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CHINESE ARMY HEMMED IN I sound ground. The speech does reveal , 
which party the emperor regards as the 
professional opponents of the govern i 
ment.”

The Boersen Zeitung says.: “It is a 
| sign of the times that the emperor at- 
! tributes the duty of protecting the oak 
I to the nobility alone. His majesty’s other 
| faithful subjects would hail an appeal to 

Gladstone’s Subscription a Matter them to fight for him against the social 
of Contetlon — Emperor 

William’s Speech.

pers tetrad inf the valise. "The man was 
• evidently a physician ahd had probably 

i been attending a patient just before his 
' arrêtai ipre/^;

-mEUROPEAN COSSIP. M’WHIRREL 10 BE BANGED.
f»

Xhe Japanese Surrounded Them, 
In Gunrea and Cut Off 

the Food Supply.

.
All Foreigners Have Been Discharg

ed From Japanese Naval 
Dockyards.

All Efforts to Save the Murder
er’s Neck so Far Prove 

Ineffectual.

Lord Brasser Writes to the London 
Times on the Atlantic 

Steamrhlp Line.
j VEGETATION ON THE MOON, 

j So Says Astronomer ,<p6tmnan of Chica-
r

The Hanging to Take Place at 
Brantford on the First, 

of October
Chicago, Sept. 10.—Astronomer Louis 

Gathman firmly believes he has discover
ed vegetation on the moon. Some time 

London, Sept. 10. A Shanghai dispatch ago he constructed a telescope on a 
sayS that the China transport Chean, 
proceeding to Formosa with fourteen 
hundred troops, was wrecked at Che- 

The soldiers and crew were sav-

democrats and anarchists.”
The Tageblatt says: “It is quite char

acteristic of our present political situa-

—.—*,.,** yrsSSHiSS £3^s2r;2€E£r‘”-':°
glass he used a composite one built of Mr. James Huddart has asked mp to as ity> Evidently he desired to build for his wife Eliza in the middle of the Tor-
seven lenses. He was using the new tele- sist him to put before the British public them a golden bridge on which they onto road on Dec 4 1893 will be hang-

, scope recently when he suddenly saw a 1 the advantages of an accelerated mail could return t0 the government’s side ed in the court yard Brantford on Z
. ^ . , 1 spot of vivid green in the vicinity of the service between Engiamf, Canada and and it : the struggle against the ! cXaLT- iy 71 ««“«ora, on Mon

Chinese officials attempted to board a greater crater Ticho on the moon. He Australia. He argues that even if Can- 1 revolutionary movement 8 We^rust that d8y’ x? 1- C„0U.nt^, €r?w“ Attor"
French mail steamer, at the wharf at ®a„ed several neighbors, and they all saw ada has a special interest in establishing the em^roris references pointed oAy to t V* Sl*U^ay If* rece’v"
Shanghai to search for Japanese passen- ^ gpot M he did. He );stimates that the a new trade and postal route across the j spiritual comb^ not to mw repressivu f K ^ T’3*”

, but the captain threatened to call gpot was forty by seventy miles in ex- i vast Dominion, British interests are lawa>- ®f 3v *î *fn?g tbat Slr J°bn mi>"
the French warship, and they desist- t t and thinks it could have been caus- ! hardly inferior in the matter of commu- j ïh three fresh caseg of Giol- au " J*ad«irefuliy gone over the evidence

ed. Three powerful Chines warships ed by nothing but station, perhaps 1 nications between the rolonies. Mor^ era aTAmsterdam today, buUo deatta. - *hk ™

E'sEi •ssrlsrz'ssz =”.d*s JBEHSuïiàiBE- S@§E!1 sssaa- saachsSE^ïïlSSstàigSSr ' THF r i ssSsSs ss ra sfeisnyœ - Tstsu; tvcut off. The Chinese were compelled to | THR FAVORITE SEIZED. ^ conveyance at ]ow rate9 of troop8 aHn Poland the averse off^i Whirre11 to life imprisonment but there

3K53 2 c.„* »». for- saaj-tSÈ IT&TÜiA ! = WET “• ÏAST”**. - “* M"E
dockyards, it is said, to conceal the dam- j , V iolating the Regulations. jt might be insisted that the plans for There were 174 fresh cases of cholera Kingston, Sept. 10.—A special from
age to the ships In the recent engage- j w... . the new ships insure their fitness for ser- d nl deatbg iT1 Galicia to-dav Deseronto says a violent electrical
inents with the Chinese. A large force The steamship Willamette. Captain vice ag scout8 and auxiliary cruisers. » disnatch received bv the Standard storm Paased over Deseronto between 4
of Japanese hre about to embark at Hi- Hansen, arrived at Seattle on Saturday, The subsidy might be partly made by a f ^ Paris this evening says The issue ani 5 °’dock this morning. lightning

seven days from Dutch Harbor. She re- reduction of the amounts now paid for | of the new atlMrp, in tbe p,nflm9 struck the Methodist church, completely
ports that on August 19 the schooner Fa- mail services by other routes.” ! company is fixed for the 18th The cap- Mattering the spire. A big hole was
vorite of Victoria was seized by the U. As the statement that the Gulf , ital is t0 be sixty-five million' francs, of k“°5bfd out .of °°e si^ aad % wh?le
S. steamer Mohican for violation of the St. Lawrence was difficult to navigate, , which five million will be handed to Co- 0 e covermg stripped off. It also

, Behring sea regulations. She was turned Lord Brassey says: The line has been iomt»ia for prolonging the concession.
| over to H. M. S. Pheasant, and it is ^ee from disaster for many years. If porty millions have already been dispos-

_ .. a ^ -d said that she will be here in a few days, ^he present proprietors had been men of e(j 0£ yle liquidatot, whose legal ac-
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 10.--Ch r s . rp^e schooner had at the time of her seiz- the same enterprise andwith the same m- tions compelled the Contractors and oth- 

Chauvin hved in a miserable house on ure between 1400 and 1500 sealskins, and ducements to face nskç in business as , erg associated with the old company^ to 
his farm on the Grosse Point ro ’ _ it is believed here that she either broke the founders of the Ime^they would have j <:ajj:e Up amount, leaving about
miles from this city, for fifty years. He jnto tbe ^0 mile limit or used firearms. Put on vessels which Would have been j twenty million to be subscribed. The 
made money by spending not mg an jg agSerted here that several schooners capable of earning the subsidy which has j shareholders and bondholders of the old 
saving all he received. His wea is va- ; .Q gea are breaking the regulations t>een granted to a rival. The government company have preference rights to sub- 
riously estimated at from one hundred by usin firearms. The Favorite is in ought not to push economy too far. High 8cribe. -The directors include represen-
thousand to one million dollars, but he ; command of Captain Laughlhl McLean, speed services can only he performed by tatives the Credit Lyonnaise, Credit
always lived alone except when his two j Thc Pe*rel and Concord two of the I subsidized steamers. Moreover, m the 
nieces visited him. Plots were made to . American fleet, sailed from Behring sea interests of imperial unity, when such a
kill the old man and rob. him of his mon- for j on Augugt 18. conference as the one at Ottawa asks , ery plaDt etc., of the old company to the

several occasions, but each fame the --------------------------- for co-operation, it wo^d be unwise to ; ltquidati0I1 fund, getting in return fifty
refuse. The decision m-the whole matter | cent. of the profit8 of the 
largely depends on the >®arl of Jersey s Generai Barrios, the special Nicaragu

an envoy to Great Britain, presented his 
. . .. . , , credentials at the foreign office to-day.

The Evening Echo, in its issue of to- The general in an interview said that le-
night, says the anti-Pardellites section of 
the Irish parliamentary party regard the 
disclosures regarding the cheque for $500

f:

and
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gers,
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roshima for tile seat of war.

ROBBERY AND MURDER.

An Old Miser Found Dead in his 
House.

struck a brick house owned by Mrs. 
Greater, the lightning running down 
each side of ttys roof, ploughing a fur
row through the shingles. The fluid 
struck the residence of Mr. E. J. Eld- 
wards, destroying the furniture in one 
room.

(Montreal, Sept. 10.—It has finally been 
arranged that the civic reception to the 
French officers now in port will take 
place to-morrow morning ^at 10 o’clock. 
There will be a drive around the city 
and the usual lunch on the mountain. 
Only officers, consuls and aldermen will 
be invited.

Judge De Lorimer this morning refused 
to allow the issue of a writ of mandamus 
against Mayor Villeneuve and this city 
to compel the former to sign the coal 
contract made by S. Cohen it Son with 
the city. Tenders for coal ha,i been ask
ed by the water committee and the coun
cil had accepted the tender or Cohen & 
Son.

Quebec, Sept. 10.—A girl named Zelia 
Deçy committed suicide on Saturday by 
swallowing a dose of Paris Green.

|
Industrial and the Société General. The 
liquidator will hand over all the machin-

ey on *■■■■ .. eg*
plot failed, because Chavin was well arm
ed, having three rifles and several re
volvers concealed about his miserable 0onspirators Attempt to -Murder the 

So miserly was he that twice 1 _ J k . , ,
within ten years he was complained of Troop3 and Are Arrested.
for cruelty to animals in not feeding his , „ ~~Z ” lTr__ ,, . .
stock. He was -supposed to have a vast York, Sept A The Herald prints
amount of money concealed about his the following from President Caceres of 
premises, but this supposition was wrong, Ffcru: Lima, Peru, via Galveston,

Chanvin always kept his money dn the Texas, Sept. o.-nEditor. Herald: Bamga, 
bank. Chauvin was last seen alive by and other conspirators embarked at Chil- 
the neighbors op Saturday afternoon, aya as passengers on board of the 
Two strangers were seen soon after mid- steamer Coya. When out at sea they 
night last night in the vicinity of his attempted to murder the government 
house, but nothing strange was. thought troops. The latter resisted bravely, kill- 
of it until to-day. His nephew, Joseph lag two and wounding four. The others 
Grosbeck, Went to see Chauvin yesterday are under arrest. Pachro Cepedee, the 
afternoon, and finding the door locked j revolutionist, having been attacked by 
broke it in. 'The body of fhe old miser ! the government forces, is fleeing fourteen 
was lying on the floor, hie hands tied j leagues inland. He is being_vigorously 
together and his feet bound, while from ; pursued. Tacna is occupied by Chile, 
a dozen cut-’ on the bod» blood had j Caceres, president.” ‘ w •>„' ,

PERUVIAN TROUBLES. new one.”
reports. If he recommends the subsidy 

hesitation ought to bè shown.”hovel. no

1 gal documents were en rente to London 
which would show fully that the recent
ctApioa /if Kritoili cnKiopf-o qnrl A

given by Mr. Gladstone to the Irish par- j ean citizens"at Buiefields, Mosquito ter- 
hamentary fund as the niost serious ques- | ritory were fully justified. General Bar- 
faon they have been conffamted with since , rios said that Nicaragna was very anx- 
Pamell s death. Indeed, it is not dis- ; -10U8 to fonn a “strong alliance with Eng- 
guised that the father of the party is , land >, ^though he, the envoy, was in no 
gravely imperilled, and that important ; burry to commence the negotiations. A 
Men LI^aLlranSJî.lre„Wa e flW d8y!" ! rumor had been circulated that General
t>T "n^Parthy,î he«ievde5v offi antl ! Barrios is postponing teh negotiations 
Parnelhtes, will profit by the first oppor- referred t0 in the hope that the Nicarag-
tumty to retire form the leadership, and uan ship canal concessions would be sold 
tins, in fact, has been urged upon him t0 a British syndicate, which stroke of 

ntlaL m r8 ,2?!>nthe business, the report also-says, would 
wm L a deteSZ figÿto/^lead^ “stre^then England’s alliance.”

as

FROM THE SOUTH SEA'S.
,

Steamship Warrimoo Arrived From Syd
ney Saturday Night.

• The Canadian-Àustraian liner Warri- 
moo arrived here shortly after ten 
o’clock Saturday night, 21 days from 
Sydney. She made hçr usual calls on L__
the way up, bht brought light weight
and passenger lists. 7 Ttère was a long 
delay in making the medical -inspection, 
and it was long after eleveif o’clock 
when the passengers were landed. The 
ship left 'Sydney Aug. 18, reacaed Fiji 
on August 24, and Honolulu September 
1. The latter place was left the same 
day and the voyage completed seven 
days later without incident. The weath
er was good. She brought 16 steerage 
and the following cabin passengers: tors.
Le Poer Trench, Miss Cox, Miss In
gram, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Le Maistre,- 
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons and child, W. 
Scott, Mr. .Benson, Mr. Eberhard, Mr. 
Deverill, Mr. R. I. Lillie, Dr. Ings, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. N. Castle' and child, Mis- 
Wing, C. M. Cooke, G. A. Cooke, 
Charles Carter, H- Gunn, and K. A. 
Perkins.

The cargo was very light, amounting 
to only about three hundred tons. E'or 
Victoria there were 25 cases of meat,
80 1-2 cases fruits, 86 bags of coffee, 84 
crates bananas, and 11 bales of skins.
The remainder of the 
coast and eastern points, including Mont
real and New York.

Prominent among the passengers 
Mr. Thompson of 
land Export Meat
concern of the kind in Australia, and 
Charles Carter of Honolulu, a promin
ent supporter of the provisional govern
ment. The former is on his way to 
London on business. He is seeking new 
markets. for tbe meats put up by his 
company and will come here before going 
east.

''SsgsssuH: if
eÔ topsy tnrvy. It was ites, and he is prepared Jo start a new 

Dublin newspaper with "money supplied 
by a wealthy friend in order to push his 
claims. The McCarthyites threaten to 
make public certain financial negotiations 
on the Part of the Pamellites, which will 
show that both parties are in -the same 
boat. »

The contributions made by Mr. Glad
stone and Lord Tweedmouth to the Irish 
parliamentary fund are the subject of a 
letter, which will appear in the Freeman’s 
Journal to-morrow. ■ The signers of the 
letter are William Murphy and John 
Mooney, both directors of the Freeman’s 
Journal. They decline to sanction the 
articles recently published in favor of 
accepting the two contributions in ques
tion, and argue that the Irish parliamen
tary fund should be sustained only by 
Irishmen. They say that they proposed a 
resolution of this purport at the directors’, 
meeting to-day, but were defeated, as the 
chairman cast the deciding vote against

The Daily News comments thus on the 
prospect that work on the Panama canal 
is to be resumed : “The good-will of the 
concern as it stands cannot be worth 
much, nor are American or French capi
talists the sort of people to pay overmuch 
from sentiment. If twenty million pounds 
can complete the work there seems to be 
n<? reason why commercial success should 
not dawn on the enterprise at some dis
tant day.”

At the general annual meeting of the 
Bank of British North America to-day. 
Sir Richard Glynn, the chairman, said 
that the result of the last half year’s 
business had been disappointing. It was 
impossible to lend money at paying rates, 
which seriously affected the profits of the 
bank. He paid a high compliment to 
Canada in regard to the way in which 
her commercial concerns had come 
through the depression.

Sir Charles Tapper has completly re 
covered. He says the reports of his re
cent illness were greatly exaggerated.

The United Service Institute claims 
that the sword purchased by the Hon. J. 
C. Patterson as General Wolfe’s is not 
the genuine article.

The ibaily News correspondent in Vien
na says that the Hungarian government 
bas refused to lét Francis Kossuth stand 
for parliament. The ostensible reason is 
that he is not a Hungarian subject.

It is reported positively here that ex- 
Premier Stambouloff of Bulgaria has of
fered, through an agent, to form an alli
ance with the Bulgarian emigrant Zan- 
koff. The object of the alliance will be 
the defeat of Prince Ferdinand. Zan- 
koff is said to have declined the offer.

The Berlin Post (Free Conservative) 
says of the emperor’s recent speech: 
“His declaration for religion, morality 
and order against the forces of the revo
lution will find a loud echo throughout 
the land."

The National Zeitung (National Liber
al) says: “We cannot sympathize with 
those who deny that anybody has the 
right to express his political opinions by 
parliamentary opposition.”

was literally t 
evident that- murder and robbery had 
been done and the coroner was notified. 
He was able to gain little in addition to 
the facts already given, but learned that 
the old man did not keep much money 
in the house.

Dr. Behrings’ Diphtheria Cure Endorsed 
by Medical Men.

American Vessels Seized and Confiscated 
at Bluefields.

Colon, Sept. 9.—The United States 
steamer Columbia has been ordered to 
convey the American refugees at -Port 

largely interested in real estate and i Limon back to Bluefields. 
stocks, and it is not believed the robbers j New Orleans, Sept. 9—The Associated 
secured anything. From the fact that I Press correspondent at Bluefields, under 
the miser’s right eye was badly discol- 1 da^e 0f August 31, sends information that 
ored and his cheek bruised it is the the- a fpW dayg before Dictators Cabezas and 
ory of the police that the thieves and Madriz committde another outrage upon 
murderers surprised him, and knocking Americans. A'launch which steamed out 
him down bound his hands and feet to- to tbe biu^ juiy 9 with several Mosquito 
gether. Then with knives they cut the an(j Jamaica negroes was seized and 
old man in numerous places, torturing brougbt to anchor before the Nicaraguan 
him with the hope that he would disclose government building. Minister Madriz 
the hidingplace of his wealth. Then, bas given orders to confiscate the boat, 
finding their efforts futile, they crushed in as sbe played a part, though against the 
the back of his head, and, leaving him wishes of the Bluefields Banana company, 
dead on the floor, ransacked everything ber owner, in the murder of Nicaragu- 
about the house, taking what they could ahs.
find. It was learned last night that nei- Washington, D. C., Sept. 9—Informa- 
ther of his nephews or nieces had seen yon bas been received at the state de- 
the old man in the last two days. The partment that two Americans banished 
sheriff, who has charge of the case, says from Nicaragua for' complicity in the 
that from the description furnished he Mosquito rebellion are now in Costa Rico, 
thigks the capture of the murderers is jt js said that these men are well sat- 
assured. isfied to accept the terms of banishment

without demanding a trial or asking the 
protection of the United States minister 
to remain in Nicaragua.

According to a report received at the 
state department from the consular agent, 
at Bluefields, an American merchant ves
sel was seized by the Nicaraguan au
thorities and used to convey the prisoners 
captured at that place to Colon for trans
portation to Managua. The owners sub
mit a request for indemnity. The state 
department will ask the Nicaraguan gov
ernment to explain.

Si
ISBerlin. Sept. 9.-*-Emperor William’s 

speech at Koenigsberg on Thursday 
night at the close of the military man
oeuvres about' South Altenberg is, of. 
course, the sensation of the hour. The 
emperor is fond of talking all classes of 
subjects to task when they diverge from 
him in opinion, but no class has receiv
ed such rebukes as his rebellious nobles,

■ and his rebuke was scarcely rendered 
more palatable by the, solace afterward 
administered, when his forgiving hand 
was proffered and -the nbbility was urg
ed, as the faithful stay of the realm, to 
join him in a steady process of repres
sion against all parties of disorder. There 
was the same ring in the autocratic em
peror’s last words as was heard upon 
previous occasions, and when viewed in 
the light of acts and results there is 
nothing jn them that can lead to any 
marked political. action.

The commercial trade policy of the em
peror has been more than justified, not
ably by the revival of trade with Rus
sia, as shown within the last few days 
by official figures, and by the transform
ation of the estimated daucit in the bud
get into a surplus for the ensuing fiscal 
year.

The emperor, jn recognition of their 
loyalty to the throne and country, is to 
confer upon the noble Prussian families 
of Von Auerswald, Duenhoff, Dohne, 
Enlenberg and Lehndorff the honor of 
naming the Koenigsberg forts after each 
of them.

The diphtheria cure of Dr. Behring, of 
Berlin, a disciple of Dr. Koch, has been 
exploited at tbe Buda Pesth medical 
congress and endorsed by many of the 
delegates present. Dr. Behring’s cure 
is called a blood serum. By successive 
and increased doses the diphtheria cure 
is ejected into animals, and they gradu
ally acquired -immunity against the mal
ady. The blood of such animals, inject
ed into other animals, has the effect ot 
conferring immunity upon the latter, or 
healing them if suffering from diphthe
ria. Of this blood Dr. Behring extract
ed the serum, and has injected it into 
human beings with wonderful results. 
Prof. Huebner, of Berlin, and Prof. 
Roux, of Pari-Sj endorsed the cure at the 
congress. Prof. Roux said he had ap
plied ft in cases at the children’s hospi
tal. Up to last year 60 per cent, of the 
cases of that disease ended fatally. This 
year he had inoculated over 400 children 
with the serum, and the- mortality fell 
from 60 to 15 per cent. After a few 
injections the malady changed almost in
stantly to fever and soon disappeared.

The military manoeuvres about Koen
igsberg have shown that the troops have 
been trained to a state, of the greatest 
efficiency. The emperor seemed to de
light in specially honoring the kings of 
Wurtemburg and . Saxony by every 
means in his power. Nearly all the for- 

The Radical journals have put out eiga milital7 attaches attended the gala 
their nettles as usual. The Vossiche Zei- ! dinner on Wednesday. Among them 
tng says: “The ivy rather lives on the | was Lient. Evans, the United States 
tree that protects it. When the storms military attache here, with whom Em- 
come tjie tree does not require any ivy to POTor William exchanged a few pleasant 
protect it if its roots have struck into ; words.

- KChauvin was probably v

I
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WONDERFUL RECOVERY.

Child Struck by Lightning Regains Her 
Hearing and Speech.

L"
Winfield, La., Sept. 10.—A house be

longing to John Zelinka of this village 
was struck by lightning during the storm 
on Saturday night. A bolt went through 
a two foot brick wall into the dining 
room, where Mr. Zelinka, a neighbor 
and Mrs. Fisher, a visitor, were discus
sing the storm. It seemed to pass be
tween Mrs. Fisher and her thirteen year 
old daughter Mary, who had been deaf 
and dumb for over eight years. Mrs. 
Fisher and her daughter sat motionless 
for several seconds, when the little girl 
got up, and pointing her finger to her 
ear said: “Mamma, I heard that. Let 
us go home?” This is the first time, it 
is said, that she has spoken since yi at
tack of scarlet fever left her deaf and 
speechless.

1
The pa-ssengers report new dis

coveries of gold in Coolgardie and that 
thousands of people are flocking there.

;
■

Tottering to Its Fall.
Sofia, Sept. 9.—Much comment has been 

caused by the behavior of ex-Prime Min
ister Stambuioff at thé examination on 
the charge that he insulted and caliynni- 
ated Prince Ferdinand. Stambuioff 
said to have threatened the magistrate 
and commissary of police with vengeance. 
He refused point blank to answer ques
tions. He was held in 25,000 francs bail, 
which was furnished. When entering the 
carriage when leaving the court a man 
struck him with a stick. -The assailant 
was arrested. Subsequently a mob at
tacked Stambuioff and his friends with 
stones, and he would probably have been 
injured had not the police interfered. 
People able to judge of events already 
consider that the throne of Prince Fer
dinand has been shaken to the founda
tion.

A GOOD FIND. ,

Vaulable Scrip Found in the Lining of 
Old Shoes. is

Paris, Sept. 10.—The judicial authori
ties of St. Quentin are at present my ag
ed in investgating a most extraoafinary j
affair. In 1873 a foreigner was found 
lying in the street with a bullet wound 
in his head and was brought to the hos
pital, where he 'stated thafa he had been 
cashier in a New York bank and had 
absconded with $60,000. Believeing that 
the Paris police were on his track, he, 
had taken the train to Terngier, and 
finally, in desperation, he had attempted 
to take his life. Next day fever set in, 
and he died shortly afterwards, 
clothes, which were much the worse for 
wear, were destroyed, but one of the 
nurses saved the- upper leathers of his 
boots, which were in fairly good condi
tion. For twenty-one years they lay in 
a cupboard, where they were found by a 
man employed in the hospital, who asked 
leave to take them. It was granted. 
He carried them off, little imagining that 
he had secured a valuable prize, but such 
was the case. The/ were lined with pa
pers which proved to be scrip, and Men- 
nechet, who is a militant socialist, com
missioned one of his political friends to 
negotiate the bonds in London. The man 
recently returned with the money, and 
the authorities having got wind of the 
matter are seeking to discover what has 
become of it.

DELIBERATE SUICIDE.
!

Physician Commits Suicide in the Streets 
of New York.

New York, Sept. 7.—A well dressed 
man, who from papers found in ais pock
et is believed to be Dr. H. Crosson, of 
No. 1344 South Seventeenth street, Phil
adelphia, committed suicide on Four
teenth street, near Bryant park railway, 
between Fifth and Sixth avenue, at a 
quarter after ten o’clock last night. It 
is supposed that he had just reached the 
city from Belmar, N. J. Fragmentary 
letters found upon his person tell inco
herently of some crime of which he had 
been accused, and of which he declared 
he was innocent. The man halted near 
the railing, dropped - a small valise he 
carried and shot himself in the month 
with a 44 calibre revolver. He placed 
the muzzle in his mouth and the bullet 
passed out at the b*k of his head, kill
ing him instantly. He fell to the side
walk. bleeding profusely. Little light 
was thrown upon the tragedy by the pa-

His SALVADOREAN REFUGEES.

One of the Prisoners Gives Evidence To- 
Day.

San Francisco, Sept. 7.—Col. Cienfue- 
gos, who is charged jointly with General 
Ezeta with killing Thomas Canas near 
New San 'Salvador, resumed his testi
mony before Judge Morrow in extradi
tion proceedings this morning, 
tire morning’s session was occupied by 
Cienfuegos giving evidence as to 
state of politics in San Salvador since 
1885 when he entered the army.

Empress of Japan.
Yokohama, Sept. 10.—The steamship 

Empress of Japan arrived here from 
Vancouver this morning.

The en-

the

■

(

■

r.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Baking
Powder
.V PURE

ieMHundredt^egi“eht™Wly * Captain ot 

Conservatives of Bothwell selected 
harp, president of the association £ W-
resent the party in the next election reU 
Sir Oliver Mowat is confined to hE h ** 

rom the effects of a cojd contracted « ° 
ending the funeral of Hon. Mr. Fraser at_ 
Two attempts have been made to k 

the Methodist church of Mooretown on? 
flames were discovered and subdued her 6 
any damage was done. «tore

Calas Sanders, an old colored man, 
had -lived in London for many ream 0 
recently. It is believeu he was nearly 
years old. He was born a slave but 
ed to this country very early. aP"

The Minnesota forest fires have sm-eiri 
the Canadian side, and are burnlnc- 
Rainy River district. Mrs. Qamsby the 
four children were burned to death J 

Albert T. H. Roberts, for

use

I

and

pay master-in-chlef of the royal navy 
sequently an officer on board her majesty- 
private yacht Victoria and Albert, died i?? 
Toronto, aged 70. ln

Captain and quartermaster w. Smith 
late of the 23rd Fusiliers, who was present 
at the battles ot Alma, Iukerman and Se' 
bastapool, is dead. He had lived In Toron" 
to for a number of years.

The Conservatives of Cardwell have 
nated W. B. Willoughby, of Toronto f0, 

the house of commons to succeed R a 
White, of Montreal. It Is understood the 
Liberals will not nominate a candidate 
There is a McCarthy man in the field.

Since last harvest the output of binder 
twine at the Central Prison, Toronto, has 
amounted to one and a half million pounds 
The last of the output consisting of thirty 
tons has been purchased by the Massey- 
Harris Co. for shipment to Australia.

The projectors of the Toronto, Hamilton 
& Buffalo Ry. ask Hamilton for a bonus of 
$275,000 and have offered to pay the ex
penses of submitting the bonus by-law to 
the electors. They promise if the bonus is 
voted the line to Brantford will he 
pleted before the end of the year.

The marriage Is announced of John Kidd, 
of Orangeville, aged 95, to Miss Robbins, 
of Toronto Junction, aged 16. 
ago Kidd, in anticipation of his death, 
spent $8,000 for a vault in a cemetery and 
for further conveniences, even to the selec
tion of a coffin. He Is said to he worth 
$30,000.

At the assembly of the Sovereign Grand 
Priory of Knight Templars of Canada. It 
was decided that the next annual meeting 
shall be held at St. John, N.B. Edmund 
E. Sheppard, of Toronto, was re-elected 
grand master; Albert Vanettan, 'Winnipeg, 
and Alex. R. Milne, Victoria, B. C., were 
elected provincial priors.

The Montreal police have been notified of 
a pitched battle that took place between 
sailors of Runnymede, the French bark, 
and a gank of roughs. The row was start
ed by one of the sailors being struck down 
with an iron crow-bar. A complaint has 
been made to the French vice-consul of 
thç manner ln which French sailors are 
frequently treated.

Reports went out from Battleford that 
an uprising of the Santeaux Indians was 
threatening. The reports prove to be with
out foundation, having been circulated by a 
squaw who was mentally unbalanced. Mr. 
Reed, deputy superintendent-general, stated, 
at €)ttawa that according to departmental 
advioek, nothing of a serious nature had 
occurred, nor was anticipated. Apparently 

of the Créés tried a game of bluff 
on parties who were cutting hay lands on 
which the Indians set up a claim, and tried 
to levy blackmail in the shape of ammuni
tion, but they did not resort to violence, 
xnd by the time the police were out had de
camped.
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da THE LABOR CONGRESS.
in.
in Resolutions Passed by the Delegates at 

Ottawa To-day.ni
ton

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—The trades and labor 
devoted most of the forenoon

!X-
ida congress

session to communications. There was a 1 
batch of the usual resolutions referring to j 
government contracts, immigration, etc., 
dealt with. A strong resolution objecting 
to any expenditure by the Dominion for 
juvenile or adult immigrants was unan
imously passed. All the-provinces except 
British Columbia, the résolution said, as 
well as the Dominion, were guilty ot 
making such expenditures. The secretary 
was asked to forward copies of the reso
lution to the minister of the interior and 
the governor-general. The congress de 
cided to press the matter upon the L>o 
minion government.

Mr. Darlington, of Montreal, moved tor 
the establishment of a distinctive labor 
party in Canada. This was 
Dominion government, had failed to rec- 
recognize the interests of the labor party- 
He said that only three bills passed at 
the last session of the Dominion par ia 
ment were ' favorable
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while 140 were antagonistic to their m

’hey
a

mal terestsA resolution asking that a clause h® 
inserted in government contracts co 
pelting contractors to pay the aman, 
maximum rate of wages was adopte ■ j 

A resolution was passed condemn! 
Factory Inspector Rocque, of Ottawa.

Mr. Darlington, of Montreal, also j 
ed that no government employes be 
mitted to the membership of the cong • 
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He said there were 
emments. This resolution was 
of order for want of notice, 
come up again to-morrow.
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Since the outbreak of hostilities he w ^ 
China and Japan the Chinese poP"‘a“'’ eI, 
the ports of Yokohama and Kobe ®as, ese 
reduced by two thousand. The °,„ls iu 
government is said, through its offi ^ 
Europe, to be attempting to get forty m 
pean military and naval officers to sc jg 
the present war. A private t® 8 ‘ t]je 
said to have been received in Tokki ^ 
effect that it had been P^P® „dVgntage 
Chinese military council to take a“ anese 
of the want of men-of-war on the m[>et 
coast, to send warships to attack a Ms 
ot ports at the same time. It ot tb« 
decided to take the offensive instea a 
defensive, she is welcome, says ° where 
to send her cruisers to Japan water ^ 
the Japs will show their true P t|lilI1k 
make short work of the Invader. cioSer 
Japan fer her good will and to bina ^ 
relations between the two conn ^ effl- 
Corean government decided to se that
bassy.to Japan. The^hhmWti^. lU.
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labor to remove the many unsightly ob
jects that give the town a slovenly ap
pearance and to make the small repairs 
that are needed to keep them in good 
order.

If the Colonist is not able to upppre- 
eiate the difference between its picture 
of anticipation and that which it now 
draws, Mayor Teague very likely is, and 
wc should not expect him to feel grateful 
for what our neighbor has done for him.

to 20 feet, so that ocean vessels may 
reach ports on the great lakes. The cir
cular calling the convetion sets out: “For 
years throughout the west the question 
of improved water communication with 
the east has been agitated. Conventions 
to further this object have been held at 
Grand Forks, Detroit, Washington and 
St. Paul. A 20 foot channel to the sea 
would reduce the freight and increase 
the price of the products of the soil 
throughout the whole of the west and 
northwest. The states of North and 
South Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
Michigan, Illinois,- Indiana, Ohio, the 
Northwest provinces of Canada and On
tario, parts of Kansas, Nebraska and 
Colorado, are largely interested in this 
question. Twenty-Six millions of people 
live in the eight states that border on the 
great lakes, and six millions in adjacent 
territory depending on them. It is of im
mense importance that these people have a 
20 foot channel clear to the Atlantic. The 
enhanced value of one year’s crop would 
pay the total cost. In a speech deliv
ered in the Canadian house of commons, 
3(fth April, 1894, by Mr. Cockburn, of 
Toronto, in favor of deepening the canals, 
that gentleman estimated that deep 
ter ways would add $120 to the value of 
a crop from a 160 acre farm. This is 
only, allowing five cents per bushel, and is 
well within the mark. With a 20 foot 
channel ocean vessels will be seen in the 
harbors of Toronto, Detroit, Buffalo, 
Cleveland, Chicago, Duluth, etc., bringing 
cheap coal and taking away the products 
of forest and field, and the magnificent 
fleet of steamers now land locked in the 
upper lakes will have access to the ports 
of the world. This is not a local or a 
sectional question; the people of the west
ern States and Canadian provinces are 
equally interested. The great lakes and 
St. Lawrence are free without restric
tion, and the resources of our civilization 
will doubtless find some means of making 
the connecting links on an equitable ba
sis.' Without formulating any particular 
policy, a Convetion will be held at To
ronto September 17th to 20th, 1894, to 
discuss this great question and the best 
means of securing these objects. It is 
desired that all business interests, irres
pective of nationality or politics, be re
presented.” It would no doubt be a fine 
thing for Canada and for that portion of 
the States immediately interested if the 
wish of the promoters of this convention 
were fulfilled. The ability of steamships 
to pass from the head of Lake Superior 
to the mouth of the S. Lawrence and 
thence across the ocean would certainly 
mean an enhancement of the prices of 
western produce by the cheapening of 
transportation, while the return cargoes 
would materially lessen the cost of out1 
side supplies. But the people have to 
count the expense of the undertaking. 
In the course of the discussion in parlia
ment to which the circular alludes mem
bers well qualified to judge estimated 
the cost of the work at sums varying 
from over eighty tr one hundred millions 
of dollars. Minister Haggart pointed out 
that in addition lake channels, lake har
bors, and even the St. Lawrence itself, 
would have to be deepened to accommo
date vessels of 20 feet draft, 
total amount of expenditure required 
would therefore be enormous. Of course 
the question is whether the game is 
worth the candle, and it will be the en
deavor of the gentlemen who assemble at 
Toronto to show that it is. They may 
succeed, but they have a herculean task 
before them.

Lbc CleeKi'e XEimee
, Victoria, Friday, September 14

1 HE OLD 
RELIABLE.TOE HOUSE TO MEET.

The provincial government has decided 
to call a meeting of the legislature for 
the first or second week of November, 
•and the necessary proclamation will 
shortly be issued!, This announcement 
will not be likely to take the public by 
suprise, for there has been a general 
understanding that an- early sitting of 
the house was “on the cards.” 
has also been a general appreciation of 
the situation which makes this unusual 
step necessary, and which can be sum
med up in those three words so obnox
ious to the premier and the organs, “an 
empty treasury.” ■ With all their per
functory denials and strenuous asser
tions they have not been able to conceal 
from the public the true state of affairs. 
The fact is well known that the year’s 
revenue and the remnant of the loan 
were not sufficient to meet the ordinary 
obligations of the government, much 
less to cover the extraordinary outlay 
called for by the flood damages. For a 
time the deficit could be met by over
drafts and special warrants, but these 
makeshifts could not be continued for a 
large portion of the year, and so the 
house must be called together to author
ize a new loan. Thus the people will 
have the pleasure of seeing another bur
den laid upon the credit of the province, 
which the Vancouver organ of the gov
ernment said some time ago was “al
ready at the straining point.”

E. B. EDDY’S 
MATCHES.

aS, 800,0.0

m.H. atifi

consumed
daily.

The Matches 
with a 

Reputation.
EDITORIAL NOTES.

The statement of the liquidator of the 
Leslie E. Keeley Institute Company of 
Canada, insolvent, has been issued. The 
assets are represented by $600, proceeds 
of the sale of rights and movables of the 
company by tender. The liabilities are 
represented by $129 liquidator’s expens
es, $616 privileged claims, and some 
$13,000 odd unprivileged claims, the 
holders of which stand to get nothing. 
It is an interesting question whether the 
institute came to grief because of the 
absence of the necessary material to 
work upon, or because the gentlemen 
who might have provided the subjects 
preferred their “jags” to the cure.

At the recent meeting of the American 
Bar Association at Saratoga, Judge 
'Moorfield Storey, of Boston, read a pa
per dealing with the appointment of 
legislative representatives to districts. 
He paid special attention to a well 
known political device which he thus de
scribes: ‘There is an ancient wrong,
native, I regret to say, in Massachu
setts, but readily adopted elsewhere 
which seems to grow with our growth 
and strengthen with our strength. I re
fer to the practice known as -gerryman
dering.’ ” Judge 'Storey’s cure for the 
gerrymander evil is to take redistribu
tion out of the hands of the legislative 
bodies and entrust it to impartial judi
cial tribunals, like the state supreme 
courts, who could either do the work 
themselves or delegate it to commission
ers of their own appointment. Judge 
Storey’s view is undoubtedly correct, 
and it would be well if his suggestion 
were adopted in Canada, both by the 
Dominion and the provincial legislators.

TELEGRAPH.
TELEPHONE.

TIGER.
PARLOR.There

AMERICAN POLITICIANS. AMERICAIN DESPATCHES.

Dense Fog "Causes Accidents in New 
York.

More Republican Senators Report
ed to be Edging Towards 

Populism.
New York, Sept. 6.—The striking cloth

ing workers continue to wage the tight 
against the sweating system. A number 
of firms settled with the strikers to-day, 
on terms favorable to the men.

The strike of the union carpenters 
against the present system of “lumping" 
Is rapidly spreading. It is asserted by 
the strikers that there will not tie a 
union carpenter at work in the city at 
the end of the week.

The manager of the Standard Oil Co. 
denies that any negotiations have been 
entered info with the Russian Oil Syn
dicate for the purpose of controlling the 
petroleum trade.
• Chicago, Sept., 6.—In to-day’s proceed
ings in the United States court against 
Debs and others in connection with the 
recent railway strike testimony intro
duced by the government shows that the 
strikes were ordered after the Woods- 
Grossscup injunction was issued. The 
defence pointed out that the authenticity 
of the telegrams ordering the strike had 
not been established.

The Viking ship was raised last night. 
She will be repaired.

Pottsville, Sept. 6.—The report of an 
extensive cave-in at Scotch valley, near 
Lofty, is groundless. The place, how
ever, is very unsafe, owing to the work
ed out condition of the mines there.

Cleveland, Sept. 6.—While the steamer 
City of the Straits was leaving the dock 
last night with a party of excursionists 
she collided with a schooner. Three of 
the excursionists were slightly injured. 
Both vessels were badly damaged.

•New York, Sept. 7.—Dense fog this 
morning caused numerous accidents in 
this vicinity. An engine at the Jersey 
Central dashed into a disabled passen
ger train. The passengers were shaken 
up, and the baggagemaster seriously in 
jured. A schooner crashed into the 
Staten Island ferry boat in the bay but 
was only slightly damaged.

Teachapi, CaL, Sept. 7.—A collision 
took place on the Southern Pacific rail
road about fifteen miles north of this 
place this morning between northbound 
passenger train No. 20, and southbound 
freight No. 23. Particulars cannot be 
obtained further «tin® jhafclS cars were 
badly smashed up. No passengers were 
injured beyond a shaking up. Fireman 
Bell of- the freight train was hurt slight
ly. No lives were lost. The accident 
is said to have been due to the failure of 
the passenger train to wait for No. 23 
as ordered.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 7.—The funeral 
of ex-Governor Stoneman of California 
took place to-day with military honors. 
The remains will be sent to Jamestown 
for burial.

New York, Sept. 7.—In an interview 
to-day Dr. Parkhurst denounced the po
lice commissioners and declared their 
breaking of captains, etc., to hide their 
own dishonesty is cowardly. He ex
pressed the belief that if the people of 
New York could rid themselves of bosses 
an honest mayor could be elected.

•Washington, Sept. 7.—Secretary Cum
berland, M. D., of the board of health, 
reporting to the marine hospital service 
of the death of Walker, the cholera sus
pect, says the man died after several 
hours illness and that the body became 
rigid in less than an hour. The surgeon- 
general says he will await a fuller repor. 
before venturing an opinion.

wa-

Antt-Breckinridge Fight in Ken
tucky—Waite Nominated 

in Colorado.

Washington, Sept. 7.—Senator Scew- 
"art of Nevada, in commenting on the re
port that his colleague’s recent affilia
tion with the Populists, was due to the 
fact that Congressman Newian, the mil
lionaire son-in-law of ex-tienator Sharon, 
wanted to succeed him in the senate, 
said to a reporter last night: “Senator 
Jones left the Republican party because 
of its gold standard ideas, and because 
he thought that monometallism was 
ruining the country. The Newian yarn 
is made out of the whole cloth. There 
will be more changes shortly. Senator 
Miller of Colorado, is in a tight place, 
and may come into the Populist ranks. 
I am looking for accessions in other 
quarters also. Nebraska will in all 
probability have a silver senator to suc
ceed Manderson. The people in the 
west are making the silver question 
and more an issue and the paramount 
issue will not be so much democracy or 
republicanism as will be bimetallism first 
and foremost."

Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 7.—The suppor
ters of Owens and Settle in the light 
against Breckinridge held their final con
ferences in that city yesterday. The 
Owens meeting was a surprise in its 
strength. There were in attendance 
about twenty prominent politicians, 
amongst whom were "Col. Clay of Paris, 
J. A. Crab, of Eminence; J. S- Wilson, 
of Lagrange; Ed. P. Farrell and Judge 
George Kincaid of Lexington; D. L. 
Thornton and R. S. Hemer of George
town. “There is no doubt," said one of 
the leaders, “of Mr. Owens’ nomination 
and by an overwhelming majority. He 
will carry at the very lowest six out of 
the eight counties.”, 
ing was largel 
are claiming 
generally believed that Settle will get 
more votes than Breckinridge and 
second in the race. There are more than 
a hundred anti-Breckinridge men at the 
Latonia race track, and preparations 
have been made for a special traiu to 
earry them to Gynthiana, Paris and 
Lexington on the night of September 
14, so that they can vote for Owens 
early enough Saturday to return to La
tonia before the races begin. The vo
ters are owners, trainers, helpers and 
book-makers. Col. W. Barnes, one of 
the judges, will join the party. Wm. 
Woodward and Thomas Moore, well- 
known owners, will go home to work 
for Breckinridge. Racehorse-men are 
very bitter toward Breckinridge because 
he is alleged to have said that they have 
no brains, and were gambling scound
rels.” It is said that horsemen at La
tonia alone will raise $25,000 to be used 
against Breckinridge.

Pueblo, 'Col., Sept. 7.—-Pandemonium 
broke loose in the Populist state conven
tion almost as soon as it was call- il to 
order at 9:15 to-day.- The majority re
port of the committee on credentials fa
vored seating the Waite delegates from 
Denver and the Barela delegates from 
Las Animas county. Thomas M. Pat
terson, leader of the opposition to Waite, 
endeavored to speak. The convention 
refused to hear him until the majority 
report of the credentials committed had 
been adopted with a hurrah. A mo
tion was then carried allowing Patterson 
five minutes to address the convention. 
Patterson said that nothing he could say 
in five minutes would make any impres
sion upon the delegates, and he would 
therefore simply enter the protest of the 
minority. Ed. 'Holden, anti-W ait", at
tempted to speak, but was howled down. 
Thereupon the Patterson delegation 
from Denver left the hall, followed by 
about a dozen other delegates.

Governor Waite was re-nominated on 
the first ballot, receiving all but eight 
votes, which were given to Congressman 
Pence, The nomination was made un- 
animohs. A committee of ladies was ap
pointed to escort Waite to the hall, and 
Miss Phoebe Couzins introduced him. 
He was greeted with tremendous cheer
ing.

THE RAILWAY POLICY.

The Times has more than once had oc
casion to remark on the policy of the 
Canadian Pacific, which by means of un
reasonable freight rates manages to keep 
down its own traffic and to impede the 
development of the country through 
which it runs. Such a policy is a mys
tery to the ordinary individual, who in 
his ignorance naturally supposes that a 
railway company’s object should be to 
develop all the traffic possible along its 
line; but then the railway mind has a 
capacity for entertaining considerations 
which the ordinary intellect cannot 
grasp. A few more figures in illustra
tion of this freight rate anomaly may be 
of interest. The C. P. R. rate on flour 
in carload lots, 125 barrels to the car
load, from Vancouver to Agassiz, a dis
tance of 62 miles, is 30 cents a barrel. 
From Vancouver to Ashcroft, 195 miles, 
it is 54 cents a barrel. The rate from 
Minneapolis to New York via the Soo 
line and North Bay, a distance of 1410 
miles, is 45.cents a barrel; from Duluth 
to Montreal, between 1300 and 1400 
miles, 65 cents a barrel.

Wheat can at present be purchased 
from the Northwest farmers at 40 cents 
per bushel, and the freight on this over 
the G. P. R. to coast points is 36 cents 
a bushel, making the total cost to coast 
millers or dealers, 76 cents. Walla Walla 
wheat can be laid down in Victoria for 
61 cents, which includes the duty of $5 
a ton. Portland is known to be one 
of the most expensive places to buy in, 
but wheat bought there can be laid down 
in Victoria at 63 3-4 cents, including the 
duty. The C. P. R. apparently does not 
care to carry Northwest wheat to the 
coast at a fair profit to itself and for 
the Northwest farmers’ benefit. It would 
rather see other people bring Washing
ton apd Oregon wheat here.

VERNON AND VICIN1T3Ï.
more

The Week’s Budget of News from the 
Okanagan Valley.

Vernon News.
The Stratheyre Mining Company ap

pear to be going ahead in earnest to 
develop their property at Fairview. Mr. 
Merritt, an experienced and widely 
known mining engineer, is in charge and 
contracts have recently been let to get 
out ore on the Brown Bear, which will 
probably result in the employment of a 
considerable force at an early date.

It is now admitted that the mining 
company lately operating on Mission 
creek made a mistake in sinking their 
shaft. Better to have turned on water 
and drifted, making sure pay.

The Chinese company now working on 
this creek are building a wingdam pre
paratory to further development.

It is thought that the bush fires which 
have for some time been burning along 
the mountain sides are doing good work 
in removing grass and moss from the 
rocks. The fall rain will wash away the 
ashes and debris and give prospectors a 
fair chance to discover ore veins if any 
are to be found.

The present condition of some of the 
bridges in the Mission valley furnishes a 
strong ^argument in favor of a munici
pality.

Bush fires have been raging in all di
rections around Enderby, but the only 
damage done was the destruction of some 
valuable timber along the river flats. 
The smoke has been so dense for the last 
week that the sun only appeared for an 
hour or so in the middle of the day, and 
then it looked like a ball <-f fire. The 
first rain since June fell on Saturday 
night, which cleared the air of smoke..

The Enderby mill has storied grinding 
again, and ranchers are busy hauling 
their wheat, which is a good sample, not
withstanding the long drought. The price 
paid at the mill is $16.50 per ton.

The Settle meet- 
av attended and his friends 
hie ’hominadon." It is now

be
The

WHAT A DIFFERENCE!

During the earlier part of last January 
the Colonist was earnestly endeavoring 
to convince the people of this city that if 
they would only place Mr. Teague in the 
mayor’s chair there would be complete 
reformation of civic affairs. The streets, 
the sewers, the water supply, the light
ing, were all to be pnt in proper condi
tion right away. Here are some of our 
neighbor’s remarks of that period:

This is the kind of man (Mr. Teague) 
that the citizens ought to have to man
age the city’s affairs. * * * He would 
in the management of the city’s affairs 
pnt an end to shilly shally, and he would 
give no encouragement to the policy of 
chatter. The work to bo done is al
ways, with him, the principal thing, and 
he does not allow trifles to stand in the 
way of its being accomplished.

As the citizens must see, there is much 
for an energetic man of action to do in 
all parts of the city and in every one 
of its departments. Nothing has been 
finished and nothing is in good condition.
* * * *

We are ashamed to allude to the state 
of our streets. They are a reproach to the 
city and they are a disgrace to the cor
poration. They have been getting worse 
under the present civic andministration 
until their dirty, slovenly, neglected con
dition makes our beautiful city a by-word 
wherever it is known. Does not the 
corporation need a worker at its head, 
if it were only to save Victoria from the 
reproach of having the worst streets of 
any town on the continent?

There was much more to the same ef
fect. The Times then mildly expressed 
the opinion that the Colonist was prom
ising more on Mr. Teague’s behalf than 
that gentleman would be able to pèrform 
In the time allowed, and that it was do
ing its best to put him in a position in 
which he would hardly take pleasure. 
For expressing that opinion we were be
rated and abused in our neighbor’s loft
iest style, coupled with fresh assurances 
that all would be well when Mr. Teague 
became mayor. Now, after eight months 
have passed, the Colonist talks in this 
way:

It is not a little surprising that the city 
fathers do not take some trouble to make 
the streets tidy. From one end of the 
city to the other the thorougfares appear 
to be uncared for. Wherever one turns 
in hie walks abroad there is something to 
offend the eye. We do -not speak of ‘he 
obstacles that are left in many places 
to annoy pedestrians much longer than 
is necessary, but of the generally ne
glected appearance of the streets and 
sidewalks. It would take but very little

CAMPAIGN IN MAINE.
LOTTERIES. What the Democratic Leader Thinks the 

Outcome Will Be.• !
The Times is credibly informed that 

the mania for gambling in Chinese lot
teries was never so universally practised 
as at the present time, 
times,” instead of proving a deterrent to 
the vicious habit seem to act as an in 
•centive.
money, without working for it, is* sought 
for more eagerly, perhaps, when money 
is scarce and work cannot be obtained. 
The devil, we are told, finds mischief 
for idle hands to do. The investment in

Bath, Me., Sept. 8.—The Hon. George 
E. Hughes, chairman of the Democratic 
state comhaittee, to-day expressed his 
views regarding the prospects of the 
state elections next Monday. Mr. Hughes 
said: “The indications this year are that 
the vote of both parties will be less than 
two years ago. The claim by leading 
Republicans of 25,000 majority is in line' 
with their method of claiming anything 
before the election. The Populist vote 
will cut a small figure in the state elec
tion, but in a few districts the Poulist 
candidates may be elected to the legisla
ture, but if successful in those districts 

/they Will turn "out an equal number of 
Republican and Democratic representa
tives. From the present indications the 
Hon. Charles E. Johnson, candidate of 
the Democratic party, will receive his 
full party vote. The third party vote 
will be insignificant, not larger than it 
has been for several years.”

“There is no question of the election 
of the Republican candidates to congress. 
Reed will carry his district by about the 
old majority. Reed in this campaign does 
not seem the Reed of the last campaign. 
There is not so much sarcasm in his 
speeches. Unless he changes somewhat 
he will never be the Republican nominee 
for president. He is a resident of the 
wrong state. If he lived in New York 
or in a large western state he would get 
the nomination.

“The Republican majority in this state, 
will not go beyond 10,000 or 11,000. I 
may be mistaken, but it will surely be 
an estimate nearer the vote than the Re
publicans claim."

The “hard

An easy means to acquire

NE
liaChinese lottery ticket may be as small 

as ten cents, and hence the very poor, 
who are not restrained by moral consM 
erations, find in the “game of the white 
dove,” an opportunity to risk the “haz
ard of the die,” with the invariable re
sult that their last, dime finds its way 
to the till of the lottery company. Very 

have been seen, within the

a

LIk. V--5"EE
poor women 
past few days, purchasing lottery tickets, 
and with eager expectancy again return
ing to the agents’ houses only to learn 
that the fates were nnpropitious. Many 
of our young men play the game regular- 

Oommercial travellers find an 
amusement and excitement in working 
“a system" that systematically fails in 
everything but adding to the expense ac- 

The lottery is carried on unde-

<L W/
C. Fmank Leake

Oshawa, Ont
HE BOBS UP AGAIN. Pains in the JointsSam Murray, Whom the Doctors Had 

Pronounced as Incurable, Still on 
•Deck—Now Acting as Foreman for 
a Big Lumber Concern.

North Bay, Sept. 3.—Sam Murray’s 
name is one that has often figured in the 
newspaper
months because he was cured of paraly
sis and blood-poisoning by Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, after half a dozen physicians 
had pronounced him an incurable. On 
the strength of physicians’ certificates, 
Murray was paid his disability claim by 
the Grand Trunk. Since he was cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, he has been ac
cepted as a first-class risk by a leading 
life -insurance company. About a year 
ago he got ,a position as foreman for the 
big lumber concern of Davidson & Hay 
of Toronto, and the fact that he was 
able satisfactorily to attend to the try
ing duties of such a position, is ample 
evidence of the permanency of his

ly.
Caused by Inflammatory 

Swelling
A Perfect Cure by Hood’s Sarsa

parilla.
“It affords me much pleasure to recommend 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
great pain In the Joints, accompanied with 
swelling so bad that he could not get up stairs 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. I 
was very anxious about him, and having read

count.
the very nose of the chief of police, who

The police columns during the past 18powerless to stop it.seems
commissioners, the police magistrate, 
the mayor and council, the clergymen, 

not ignorant of what is 
But nothing

Aroerlean New*.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 8.—The pres

ence here of Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartoris, 
daughter of the great Union general, and 
Major H. Kydd Douglas, formerly ot 
Stonewall Jackson’s staff, has revived the 
talk in high social circles that a wedding 
between the two will take place in the 
near future. Both are stopping at the 
Arlington, • and are almost inseparable. 
Friends say that the engagement is as
sured. If the wedding should takq place 
it will be the most remarkable union of 
the North and South witnessed thus far

the press are 
daily and dpenly going on. 
is done to eradicate the evil.
It is for the paid enforcers of the law

Why? Hood’sss>Curesto answer. so much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter- 
mined to try it, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
four of which entirely cured him.” Mbs. G. A.

Hood’8 Pills act easily, yet promptly aud
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c.

ST. LAWRENCE WATERWAY.

A very important convention is to meet 
in Toronto a week from Monday, having 

subject to consider than theno less a
deepening of the St. Lawrence waterway cure.

MHOTBi
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several past supreme chancellors recom- 
i mends that a committee be appointed 
I to investigate the circumstances of the j 

Indianapolis convention, and it the elec- ) "
tion of the meeting is found to constitute j An Anarchist Throws a Death 
disloyalty, that the past supreme chan
cellor who took part be discharged from 
participation in the proceedings of the 
sutgeme lodge.

BOMB THROWERS ARRESTED.NEWS OF THErevolver. The carpenters tried in vain 
to stop the leak with blankets and mat
tresses, and at daylight, as the water 
was invading the coal bunkers and a 
storm was threatened, the ship was aban- 

The crew was taken on board 
the schooner. It was fortunate that the 

1 passengers were already on the Rigel, as 
a transfer could hardly have been effect
ed under the trying conditions without One of Them
loss of life. Another’s Mind Probably INTERSTATE FAIR.

Nothing except the sailors’ bags were Ruined. ----- -— '
saved from the Miranda. The passengers ------------ Attendance Improving from Day to
lost all their baggage except the clothes Toronto gept. 7,_J. S. Coleman and Day. London, Sept. 7.-The Count of Paris

lost expensive scientific implements and ck,ldren’s court held by Magistrate eant space in the several bmldmgs of ed to parliament for South Kilkenny yes- 
hunting equipments. All the batonical . Kjngaford yesterday m their efforts to j interstate fair is filling up. Equally ter(jay without opposition, 
and geological collections and the photo- secure possession 0f five young children ; as rapidly are the crowds of visitors in- By" the explosion of a boUer on the 
graphs, probably the finest ever taken. d ix years of age, that they creasing. The people of the Pacific j fiteamer Tannamay, bound from Port
in Greenland, were lost on the Miranda, all under six y Northwest are giving evidence that they L . f Bombay, four people were kill-Professor Diesch lost a fine lot of Lab- found at an alleged baby farm at No. -, ^ and appreciate what the magnitude ed ànd 8even infùr«l Thevelei was
rador and Greenland birds. The journey Gladstone avenue, kept by William Lace q{ the enterprise is. Under special act badly imaged 
forward was without interest other than and h;s w;fe. Lace has been under sus- nf COngress ail the bonding privileges that 
the adverse winds and insufficient ■ pro- . ^ having kept a baby, farm for were extended to the world’s fair at Chi- 
visions, only ten days’ supplies for forty . . d y,e police now think cago last year have been granted to themen having been placed on the Rigel. some time past Wd fl» Wi «nowa . fajr The result ,, that the
and the addition of the Miranda’s crew they have him within the grasp ot e exhibition now in progress is internation- 
made ninety-one persons on board this law. The evidence given yesterday re- in scope and the finest foreign exhibits 
little craft. The passengers slept in the veaied a horrible state of affairs. The brought to this country are shown here 
hold on top of the salt and fish. Gulls ckiidren were all sleeping in one stuffy 1 openly without the payment of duties, 
and other sea birds constituted the only room where, as one witness put it, “the This unusual privilege has been the cause 
fresh meat of the party for the last ten ijght’of heaven seems never to enter,’’ 0f a remarkably interesting foreign de
days. Too great credit cannot be given no bed save a filthy matted quilt partment being shown at the fair. Ex-
to Captain Dixon and the crew of The gpread 0n the floor and a email piece of tensiye though it now is, a number of 
Rigel for their efforts in behalf of those yannei as a covering. When the police valuable additions are on the way here 
whom they had rescued. The party will entered tke stench was almost unbear- from various bonded warehouses and fnr- 
have a banquet at South Sydney before abje> ag lke room was entirely destitute eign countries. An international jury of 
leaving, at which time a handsome test!- of Ventilation. Lying in one . corner awards is to be formed within the next
monial will be presented to Captain t- found what y,ey thought to be a ! few days to pass upon all the exhibits
Dixon. bundle of rage but on investigation it shown in the fair buildings and award

The lost Miranda was built in 1884 for yed to be a three weeks’ old baby diplomas,
the St. John and New York trade. She £othed in filthy garments, and the The attendance at the fair is improving
is famous as the vessel which lpst the breath of ufe almo6t gone from its body, from day to day, and there is no room
celebrated Leary timber raft off Long chjld could not possibly have lived for doubt that the2enterpnse is going to
Island sound. She is said to have been , d and it is doubtful if medi- be a huge success. A number of small insured for $99,000. I cal skill can now save it from death, special excursions have been run already,

Its little body was raw from the toes to but larger and more notable ones are 
he small of tiie back and the holes were bong projected. The management is ar-

not more than four yearn of age present TacQma Led Children’s Day, Sept.

Philadelphia. P... Sept. 6.-A loud | „a the llgUt # ,„,ell,g,u=e completel,
If this child A life and Protectice Order of Elks, September 

14; Port Townsend (subject to change),
September 20; Colored American, East- 

Washington and British Columbia,
September 22; Ancient Order Foresters 
of America, September 24; Idaho Day,

°f September 24; Independent Order Odd 
Fellows (subject to change), September 
27; Seattle Post-Intelligencer Day, Sep
tember 29; G. A. R. Week, October 1 
to 4 inclusive; State Historical Society,
October 1; Swedish American Day, Octo
ber 3; Ancient Order United Workmen,

He lost his place | the charge of causing its -death by negn- October 6; Women’s Congress of the
Northwest, October 29, 30 and 31, No
vember 1, 2 and 3.

Exhibita,from all parts of British Co
lumbia can be sent to the interstate fair 
free of expense providing they are di
rected to the Northern Pacific Railroad 
Company, Tacoma, Wash., care of Paul 
Schulze, Esq., general land agent. For 

Both exhibition. Be sure that the name of the 
shipper, with his county and station, is 
on each package. In that way due credit 
can be given each point for their exhibit.
From these exhibits the Northen Pacific 
will take a few selections for their own 
exhibit which they are making for the 
land department, and the balance of the 
exhibit will be put to the credit of the 
district and county making it. These in
structions are from Mr. Fulton, general 

He traffic manager of the Northern Pacific 
railroad at Portland, Oregon.

!OPERATIONS IN COREA.
Terrible Condition of Children 

Found at a
’ Baby Farm.

Secure a Point of Vantage 
in Society Bay Opposite 

Port Arthur.

Japanese Dealer Into a Turin Cafe, 
Wrecking It.

Torontodoned.

Certain to Die and Healeyite Elected to Parliament 
Without Opposition—The 

Trades Congress.
Proposes to Purchase Chilean 

Navy—The New Japanese 
Commander.

China

!

T nndon Sept. 7.—A Shanghai dispatcn 
L ’ stated a strong fore, of Japan-

have occupied an island in So- 
The Chinese were taken

says it is 
ese troops
CLmnletelv by surprise and offered no op- eompletely oy_g ^ ^ be tbe inten-

the Japanese to hold it for a 
of operations for an attack upon 
Arthur and other Chinese ports. 

a Yokohama dispatch says Japanese 
Marshal Yearn Esato left for Corea on 
Thursday t0 assume command of the Jft- 

army in that country. It is said 
forces in Corea will soon 

hundred thousand.

position, 
tion of 
basis
Port

The cafe San Carlos at Turin was 
wrecked last evening by a bomb thrown 
by an anarchist named Solero. No per
son was hurt. Solero has been arrested.

According to a statement of the Na
tional Zeitung the emperor struck off the 
names of three from the list of those in
vited to the banquet on the occasion of 
the kaiser’s recent visit to Koenigsberg, 
on account of the course pursued by these 
gentlemen in the agrarian agitation 
which preeded the passage by the reich- 
stag of the Russia-German commercial 
treaty. Count Friedrichstein, who was 
one of the strongest supporters of the 
Russian treaty, has been created Count 
of the Red Eagle.

The government has decided to send a 
gunboat to the Renin river, in West Af
rica, to suppress Chief Nana, whose 
tribesmen recently attacked and killed a 
number of British subjects.

A dispatch from Lima says the Peru
vian government has not yet been able 
to bring on a decisive action with the 
insurgents, who refuse to fight and re
treat whenever they are approached by 
the government forces. The government, 
the dispatch says, has no difficulty 
ever in raising the money to pi

panese
the Japanese
11 "u'is "reported that the Chinese govern- 

has arranged to purchase a num- 
veesels comprising the Chileanment 

ber of 
navy

,4 *3
Corean peninsula have risen rapidly and 
much of the adjacent low land is parti
ally flooded. The Japanese officers say 
it 'is unlikely that any important battle 
will be fought before the floods subside. 
Occasional skirmishes have taken place,
tfcev say, but neither side has tried re
cently to bring about a decisive action, j 

Some 18,000 Japanese occupy a strong 
position at Ping Yang. They have 
thrown up earthworks and have mount
ed heavy guns. The Chinese army, of 
about twenty thousand men, have taken 
np a position fronting the Japanese. The 
scouting parties from the two camps 
have met frequently and exchanged 

but the mortality has been incon- 
The spirit of the J apanese 

ÎT said to be aU that can be de-

HE STOLE A RUDE.

And Suffered the Agonies of Starvation 
in a Box Car. what- 

ay the,
troops, but the Lima police have re
ceived no salary for two months, in 
consequence of which there is much dis
content.

The war office has decided to issue vol
unteers’ medals for long and meretorious 
service and distinguished conduct. Ca
nadian volunteers will participate in 
these honors. The decorations will be 
issued under regulations identical with 
those in the regular army. The length 
of service required in the colonial forces 
will be the same. Power to grant gra
tuities with medals is left to the 
nors in council of the different British 
colonies. Colonial volunteers will be eli
gible for tbe long service medal recently 
instituted for English volunteers.

It is stated that many changes in the 
French diplomatic service are 'mnending. 
-M. De Grais, it is reported. w’U be re
called from London and M ’Terbette 
from Berlin, and ex-Ministor Kpuller will 
succeed De Grais in London.

Advices from Fez, Morocco -v-v that a 
body of Moorish troops under the com
mand of the Sheikh of Lamuràni, while 
en route to Marakesch for the purpose 
of punishing some rebellious tribes, were 
met at Tadea by a strong band of tribes
men and completely routed.

The Emperor William, accompanied by 
the King of Saxony and Prince Albrecht 
of Prussia, left Koenigsberg this morn
ing for South Altenberg, in Jhe vicinity 
of which place military manoeuvres 
held at an early hour. According to the 
plans of operation the forces under the 
command of General Von Plessen, of the 
emperor’s staff, advanced from the south 
and attacked Koenigsberg on the river 
Pregel side, but were repulsed by the 
army of the north under command of 
General Von Woeder, of the first army 
corps.

Madame Henri Joniaux, of Antwerp, 
has been committed for trial 6n the 
charge of having murdered her brother, 
sister and uncle to get their life insur-

stots,
siderable. thumping upon the door of a freight car, faded from its eyes.

on the Reading Railway siding at West is saved there is little hope of it evet 
Falls station, attracted the attention of being better than an idiot. When Mr.

PMgl.r, « b,.ker«. ^X,’S?lSZT£2i
He opened the door and the gaunt, ema ren^ found them closed in a small 
ciated figure of a man tumbled out upon yard, with a goat and a number 
the tracks. He was so weak that he fowls as companions, 
could not move and could hardly speak, gave the children over to the Children’s

**—**“ - -**that he lived m Winchester, Va., and ^ the child die> Lace and his wife 
had entered the car at 'St. Louis where | wjb be piaced under arrest to answer to 
he had been at work.
in that city, and desiring to reach home, I gence and ill-treatment.

iSarnia, Ont., iSept. 7.—Yesterday af
ternoon about five o’clock Mr. John 
Green, a well known farmer of Sarnia 
township, while returning home on the 

, , .. . . , | London road with his team, was killeddays before it was loeked and star ed on by a freight train at the London road
its way, he knew not whither taking frost,ing of the Grand Trunk railway
his chances of reac mg a p about two miles from the town,
homeb He travelled in the boxcar hopsps were also killed 

______ without a drop of water or crumb of Thre(, Rivers_ q._ Sept. 7.-Mr. J. A.
a , >r Scotia Sept 6.— f°°d- ^aye a k Gagnon's saw mills, situated across theNorth Sydney. Nova Mass., train stopped at some place which Marks ^sManrice river here, were wrecked

The schooner Rig , arrived hère yes- j ttnnks was Pittsburg. De P this morning by a boiler explosion. Both
Captain G. W. Dix°“’ *rr‘b® crew and i and thumped on the sides of the car m ends of the boiler flew out and the build-

Miranda, p^OTt to attract the attention o ing in which it was situated was scat-
trainmen, but they either failed to near tered about for several hundred feet, 
him, or allowed him to pound without The body of Fireman S. Beaumier was 
paying attention. When the tram pull- found at a distance of a hundred feet 
ed out again his thbrt dfbve him nearly the top of his skull blown off.
wild and in -Iiis -desperate, craving for ieaves a wife and tiîrfee young children, 
food he gnawed the tope of his boots. The following were badly scalded and
Three days more and the train stopped otherwise injured: Philip Gaudet and
again this time lie thinks at Bridgeport. j)an Loranger, legs broken; Napoleon 
He was so weak and exhausted that his I Sanstete, wounded by broken glass; Phil 
efforts to draw attention to the car fail- Mercier, Dolphis Rocheleau, the Bun- 
ed. The train started off again with a docks, father and son, seriously injured 
rush and Marks abandoned hope, but he about the face; Joseph Carbonneau, cut- 
was aroused into fresh activity by ■ the ter, legs hurt. ■ The loss to the proprie
stopping of the train again and the tor is quite heavy, as the mill is new 
sound of voices over him. He again and bad just commenced to run. 
beat the door of the car, and when it Toronto, Sept. 7.—James Rivett, John 
opened he fell out in a faint. Brakeman Minnes and B. O. Fnrri went out in a 
Pfeigler lifted Marks up and the other boat duck shooting in Ashbridge’s bay 
trainmen got him some milk. He drank this mornig. They ran on a sandbar, 
it with feverish eagerness, but his stom- One of them stood up to push the boat 
ach rebelled. The trainmen notified a off, when his oar broke and the boat up- 
policeman, who, summoning an ambu- j set. Rivett lost his head and caught 
lance had the starving man carried to Furri about the neck and dragged him 
the Philadelphia hospital. There it down twice, but finally Furri shook him- 

repQrted that (Marks’ chance of re- self free and swam shore, reaching shal- 
His stomach | low water just as he became exhausted.

Rivett and Minnes were drowned. Riv
ett was a married man.

C. R. Pears, of Bridge, a patient of the 
Toronto asylum for tbe insane, hanged 
himself yesterday with the cord of the 
window. He was a quiet patient.. and 
had been allowed to go about without 
much watching.

Kamouaski, Q., Sept. 7.—Four lives 
were lost in a fire that broke out this 
morning in the house of David St. Pierre. 
The violence of the wind carried the 
flames to the adjoining houses, three of 
which were burned. The victims of the 
fire were: David St. Pierre, Dame 
Veuve, Thadoparadie and Abraham La
pointe.

troops
' Despite Japanese denials that 

has been a general engagement, many 
wounded are arriving m Seoul. It^is im- 

learn from Japanese sources 
not they were injured in the

there ern

posible to 
whether or
skirmishes. _ ,_

The Coreans attacked 50 Japanese for
agers recently, and captured 30 of them, 
whom they handed over to the Chinese 

coming from Japan are 
Twelve mountain

■The magistrate

gover-
The troops now

h»ve b«m Ml-guns .
“tKÏ,Ci 1. Wei-Hai-Wai 
ou September 4th, and the Japanese 

off the southern coast.

and having no funds, crawled m the car, 
which was loaded With barrel staves and 
hop poles on the Chicago, St. Louis & 
Alton Railroad. He hid in the ear twofleet was

COOK’S ARCTIC EXCURSION.

of the Steamer Miranda Near 
Greenland.

Wreck

terday, having on

SsrJsHss»well. On August 7th the Miranda struck 
a rock near Sukkertoppen, West Green
land," and -Was-" abandoned tn a milking
condition on August 23rd in Davis strait, 
latitude about 61 degrees 15 minutes, lon
gitude 58 degrees 40 minutes.

The particulars of the expedition s dis
astrous termination are as follows:

After repairing the damage sustained 
by the collision on July 17th the Miranda 
left St. John’s Nfld., on July 29th and 
proceeded directly to Greenland. Much 
ice and fog were unexpectedly encoun-

At one time

were

THE GOLtiEN STATE.

One of the Salvadorean Refugees Re- 
. leased.

Stockton, Cal., Sepj:. 6.—F. E. VVatks- 
muth, a deputy constable, was stabbqd 
and killed at Tracy early this morning by 
J. Duffy, formerly proprietor of the Ar
lington hotel there. There were no wit
nesses to the tragedy, but it is said that 
bad blood had existed for some time be
tween the two men. Others say that 
Madame Knowlin, the present owner "of 
the hotel, with t whom Duffy had been 
on intimate terms, figures in, the ease. 
Duffy came to Stockton after the murder 
and surrendered himself to the sheriff.

San Francisco, Sept. 6.—Judge Morrow 
this morning granted the motion of the 
defence for the dismissal of General 
ColoCho, one of the Salvadorean refugees, 
on the ground that there was no direct 
evidence against him.

As arbitrator, Judge Stack decided to
day-that the trustees of the James Lick 
trust must pay W. W. Story, the sculp
tor, $20,000, the balance withheld from 
him on the completion of the Francis 
Scott, Key monument in 1888, on the 
ground that Story has not carried out 
the contract as agreed upon.

Judge Trdtt has decided that the offi
cers and directors of the defunct Pacific 
bank are responsible for the deposits in 
the bank at the time of the failure. They 
are: Frank V. McDonald, James Mc
Donald, Simon Meyer, H. G. Meyer, C. 
W. Breyfoyle. J. J. Mayer, Paul R. 
Maybury and Uriah Wood.

tered off Cape Farewell, 
the vessel came near being nipped in the 
floes, the rising of the fog disclosing ice 
all around. Considerable apprehension 
was felt,by the officers, and visions of the 
fate of the Jeanette and Proteus expedi
tions rose among the passengers, for the 
Miranda was totally unfit to cope with 
the terrors of Arctic navigation. But 
fortunately a tiiin place in the floes 
found and the ship was driven through 
to the southwest coast of Greenland, 
which was so blocked with ice that no 
landing could be made until August 1st, 
when the expedition reached Sukkertop
pen, in latitude 59.25. Leaving this port 
on the morning of the 9th for Disco, the 
vessel had proceeded about seven miles 
at full speed when she struck with tre
mendous force on a hidden reef. Every
thing loose went flying about. A party 
at breakfast found themselves piled up 
with dishes and viands at the end of the 
cabin. Three times the high waves lifted 
the ship and let her down with a crash 
that shook her from end to end. When 
she floated off great excitement prevailed, 
as the vessel was seen to be settling. 
The boats were swung off, and everything 
was made ready to abandon the steamer. 
It was found, however, that the main 
injury was beneath the ballast tank, 
which filled so rapidly that the pumps 
could not control the inflow. But the 
water tight bulkhead protected the other 
compartments.

The situation of so large a body of ex
coast was

nnce.
In Galicia 168 cases of cholera and 90 

deaths were reported to-day. Six cases 
of cholera were repotd in Oppelu.

At the trades congress to-day there was 
a prolonged debate upon the resolution 
to nationalize all the lands containing 
mines or minerals. Mr. James Kier Har
die moved an amendment that besides the 
land the whole means of production, dis
tribution and exchange of the output of 
the mines ought to be nationalized. John 
Bums, M. P.. Tom Mann and J. H. Wil
son, M. P„ spoke on the socialist side of 
the question. A few moderate delegates 
protested against the socialist contention^ 
declaring that trades unions had done 
more for workingmen than all socialits 
doctrines that had ever been propounded. 
Amid scenes of wild enthusiasm a divis
ion was taken and Mr. Hardie’s amend
ment was carried by a vote of 219 to

was was
rovering were not good, 
rebelled against taking nourishment and 
he is so weak that he cannot stand.

AN EIGHT HOUR DAY.

Request of the Labor Congress—Sir John 
Thompson’s Tour.

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—At the trades and 
labor congress to-day a resolution was 
passed after considerable discussion to 
the effect that the congress welcome a 
delegation from the Patrons of Industry 
elected from their executive upon the 
same basis as district assemblies and 
trades councils are represented. This res
olution was carried by a vote of 31 to 5.

The labor congress appointed a com-, 
mittee to wait on the premier to press 
upon
passing an eight hour bill. A lively dis
cussion followed as to the running of 
street cars on Sunday. -

Sir John Thompson goes on a tour of 
the Maritime Provinces to-morrow.

61.
The trades union congress adopted a 

resolution demanding prohibition by the 
government of the importation of pauper 
aliens. Sam Woods was elected secreta
ry of the parliamentary committee.

The emperor of Germany, in a speech 
at a banquet last evening, said the bur
dens the farmers of East Prussia have 
had to bear during the last four years 
had made them doubt as to his ability to 
keep the promises made to them. Even 
in the circles of the nobility, he said, his 
best intentions were misunderstood and 
had been opposed. This opposition he 
characterized as monstrous.

A Batavia dispatch says Captain Lind- 
green and his command are reported to 
be surrounded by Balinese. The Dutch 
have driven the enemy from their posi
tion at Arven.

Among the passengers by the steamer 
New York which sails to-morrow are 
Cbauncey Depew and Lord Hawke and 
his team of cricketers.

Seven anarchists who participated in 
the explosion in front of the palace of 
the minister of war at Rome last May, 
have been arrested, 
fessed.

New York, Sept.. 7.—At the office of 
Drexel, Morgan & Co. it is emphatically 
denied that Vanderbilt and Rothschild 
are financial backers of the Southern 
railways. It was announced here, how
ever, that the Vanderbilts held some 
stock.

PYTHIAN SUPREME LODGE.
the government the necessity of Proposal to Expel Several Past Grand 

Chancellors. FOREST FIRES.

Death Rate Lower in All Places Except 
Hinckley.

Washington, 'Sept. 6.—The supreme 
lodge of the Knights of Pythias devoted 
its morning session yesterday to discus
sing the proposed new statutes, and 
adopted a new system of transfer of 
membership. Under former rules a 
member taking a card of withdrawal 

.Jgdge ceased to be a member of 
er and was obliged to apply for 

admission to another lodge on the same 
terms as one who had never been initi
ated. The new rules provide that by

_paying dues for ninety days a knight
lb I may retain his membership in his old 

lodge unless admitted to another within 
that time.

The committee to which was referred 
the question of the course to be taken to
ward the disloyal past supreme chancel
lors is ready to report, but declines to 
make known the nature of its recom- 

State mendations until the report has been 
Submitted to thé supreme lodge. Three 
past supreme chancellors took part in 

London, (Sept. 7.—Depew in an inter- the Indianapolis meeting of the German 
view to-day says his business interest is contingent when it was decided to defy 

great to allow of his running for the mandate of the supreme lodge fore- 
governor of New York. He added that ing the printing of the ritual in the Eng- 
he would not say that under no circum- lish language. For their action Supreme 
stances would he refuse the nomination, Chancellor Blackwell recommended in 
because there are circumstances under his annual report that they should be 
which he might. He declared that the expelled from the lodge, 
nomination of his party would receive The report of the committee favoring 
his hearty support. The coming contest, exclusion of liquor dealers from future 
he said would decide the presidential membership m the order, and the re- 
election’ He had no doubt the Repub- straining of the German lodges from per- 
licans would win With regard to the forming the ritual in their language are 
financial situation, he thought the bot- ready for presentation, but will probably 

had been reached and said he ex- not be considered until later in the ses
sion.

Pine City, Minn., Sept. 6.—Last night's 
correct .figures are of a character cal
culated to lower rather than to raise- the 
total number of dead. There has been an 
increase. over previous estimates at 
Hinckley, but the prospect of any con
siderable number remaining still in the 
woods is decreasing. The estimated loss 
of life is now placed at between 375 and 
400.

The death roll at Hinckley is growing, 
but slowly. Early to-day the remains of 
seven bodies were brought in from the 
eastern county road. This brings the to
tal of Hinckley’s dead to 221, and in the 
vicinity of Hinckley to upwards of 230. 
As yet it has been impossible to approach 
the mill pond. The heap of saw dust and 
edgings which form its banks are still 
sending up blinding clouds of smoke. At 
Pine City the work of rescue still goes

STILL IN JAIL.cursionists on this inhospitable 
not encouraging, especially when it was 
found that the Danish steamer which reg
ularly visits the settlements had been 
stove in by the ice and would not arrive
this year. It began to look as if the ex- ^ew y0rk, Sept. 7.—'The steamship W. 
pedition might have to winter in Green- G Howes from Bluefields, arrived last 
land, and short rations were served in evening. 
anticipation of such a catastrophe. It tbe condition of affairs, 
was learned, however, through the Dan- cang imprisoned at Matagua are being 
ish 'governor that several American fish- treated with great consideration by the 
ing schooners were on tbe halibut banks, Nicaraguan government.
120 miles north. To secure one of these gritong and Americans confined in Ni- 
vessels Dr. Cook, with Messrs. Rogers, caragua. The American warship Mar- 
Porter, Dunning and four Eskimos start- blehead and the British warship Mti
ed for the banks in an open boat. After bawk are st;n at Bluefields. 
a stormy passage lasting ten days they 
found the Rigel and brought her to the 
assistance of the people on the disabled 
steamer, and the passengers were trans
ferred to the Rigel. The Miranda then 
took the Rigel in tow and left Sukkertop
pen on August 2nd, intending to proceed 
directly to St. John’s, Nfld.

All went well for two days, but a 
heavy sea the second night weakened 
the top of the ballast tank, on which an 
enormous pressure was exerted, and it 
gave way on August 23rd. Three blasts 
of the whistle gave warning to the Rigel 
to stand by. The night was cold, dark 
and foggy, and the vessels bourided like 
halls on the billows. On board the Mi
randa all was in confusion. The firemen 
left the boiler room without permission 
and cut loose the lifeboat, which was im
mediately dashed to pieces against the 
ship’s side. They were only kept in 
submission at the point of the captain’s

Britishers and Americans 'Still Imprison
ed at Matagua.

fro:
thi

Little change is reported in 
The Ameri-

There are

Five have con-

MAY BfE A CANDIDATE.

Channcey Depew Modifies His 
i ment. on.

West Superior, Wis., Sept. 6.—Along 
the line of the Omaha road south of here 
fires are still burning. At Superior Junc
tion the fires were reported very bad yes
terday, but at last accounts the town was 
still unharmed. A small settlement about 
twenty miles north of Iron River was 
burned last night, but the residents es- 
c&p@d>

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Sept. 6.—Fisher 
Meadow, a small settlement, was wiped 
out yesterday. John Paul and James Mc- 
Cutcheon both lost their logging outfits 
and camps and a large quantity of logs. 
The Buchanan mill was also destroyed. 
The fire is said to be running towards 
Murray.

too
Nothing Strange.

Intelligent people, who realize the im
portant part the blood holds In keeping the 
body In a normal condition, find nothing 
strange In the number of diseases Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is able to cure, 
troubles result from Impure blood, the best 
way to treat It Is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla vitalizes the blood.

HOOD’S PILLS are the best after-dinner 
pills, assist digestion, prevent constipation.

So many

through the blood.

tom
pected rapid recovery. It is understood the report upon

’S >8,800,000 

made and 
consumed 
daily.S.

K

ERIOAN DISPATCHES.

fog Causes Accidents in New 
York.

ork, Sept. 6.—The striking clot fa
kers continue to wage the fight 
[he sweating system. A number 
settled with the strikers to-day, 

k favorable to the men.
krike of the union carpenters 
[he present system of “lumping” 
k- spreading. It is asserted by 
kers that there will not be a 
[rpenter at work in the city at 
bf the week.
anager of the Standard Oil Co. 
hat any negotiations have been 
Sntp with the Russian Oil Syn- 
tr the purpose of controlling the 
b trade.
k>, Sept., 6.—In to-day’s proceed- 
khe United States court against 
[d others in connection with the 
railway strike testimony intro- 
k the government shows that the 
pvere ordered after the Woods- 
kp injunction was issued. The 
pointed out that the authenticity 
elegrams ordering the strike had 
k established.
iking ship was raised last night, 
be repaired.

pile, Sept. 6.—The report of an 
[e cave-in at Scotch valley, near 
is groundless. The place, how- 
very unsafe, owing to the work- 

pndition of the mines there.
End, Sept. 6.—While the steamer 
[the Straits was leaving the dock 
pt with a party of excursionists 
Ided with a schooner. Three of 
nrsionists were slightly injured, 
psels were badly damaged.
York, Sept. 7.—Dense fog this 
[ caused numerous accidents in 
pity. An engine at the Jersey 
dashed into a disabled paasen- 

p. The passengers were shaken 
the baggagemaster seriously in- 

[ A schooner crashed into the 
Island ferry boat in the bay but 
|y slightly damaged, 
ppi, Cal., Sept. 7.—A collision 
Ice on the Southern Pacific rail- 
lout fifteen miles north of this 
Lis morning between northbound 
pr train No. 20, and southbound 
[No. 23. Particulars cannot be 
I further Aha* JhaA 15 cars were 
hashed up. 'No passengers were 
[beyond a shaking up. Fireman 
the freight train was hurt slight- 

p lives were lost. The accident 
to have been due to the failure of 
penger train to wait for No. 23
•ed.
o, N. Y., Sept. 7.—The funeral 
kivernor 'Stoneman of California 
ace to-day with military honors, 
nains will be sent to Jamestown
ial.
York, Sept. 7.—In an interview 
Dr. Parkhurst denounced the po- 
imissioners and declared their 
g of captains, etc., to hide their 
shonesty is cowardly.
■ the belief that if the people of 
irk could rid themselves of bosses 
st mayor could be elected, 
ington, Sept. 7.—Secretary Cum- 
; M. D., of the board of health, 
g to the marine hospital service 
leath of Walker, the cholera sus- 
iys the man died after several 
llness and that the body became 

less than an hour. The surgeon- 
says he will await a fuller report 
venturing an opinion.

He ex-
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Oshawa, Ont,

ins in the Joints
ied by Inflammatory 

Swelling
rfect Cure by Hood’s Sarsa

parilla.
[fiords me much pleasure to recommend 
i Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
pain in the joints, accompanied with 
tg so bad that he could not get up stairs 
[without crawling on hands and knees. I 
pry anxious about biui, and having road

-od’ssï>Cures
eh about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter- 
to try it, and got a half-dozen hottles, 

l which entirely cured him.” Mbs. 
Oshawa, Ontario.

Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
id’s Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
Btly, on the liver and bowels. 25c.
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NEWS OF THE INTERIOR.the time of the midwinter fair the C.
F. R. passenger rate from Vernon to 
Victoria, 400 miles, was $22, while the Davie Already Beginning to Break His 
coast steamers only charged for the round 
trip from Victoria to San Francisco and 
back (including meals and berth) $25.
A gentleman of Vernon expected some 
friends to come up last week from the 
capital and breathe the fresh and health 
giving air of the interior for a few weeks, 
but a letter came saying that an outing 
on the coast could be had for six weeks 
for what the railway charges would 
amount to here; consequently the visit 
to onr Vernon friend was not made.
Complaints are made that the travel is 
slight and the C. P. R. is making noth
ing, the steamer Aberdeen, they say, not 
paying for the wood she burns at slack 
seasons. Boycotting continues and will 
continue until extortion ceases. Wonder 
the C. P. R. management (!) don’t learn 
that “a nimble sixpence is better than a 
dull shilling.” Old fogy charges must be 
“sat upon.”

Dont Let Another Wash-day 

Go by. Without Using

Cbc deduce XKmes
Election Promises.Victoria, Friday, September 14.

Midway Advance.
It is considered by the opposition com

mittee that Mr. Tronson’s election pro
test is a scheme on the part of the gov
ernment to gain time and to keep Mr. 
Vernon in office for a long time yet be-, 
fore appointing a new man. It is un
derstood that a precedent for such a 
course exists in one of the Toronto elec
tions some years ago.

It is commonly reported that the gov
ernment have several parties going 
through the country collecting evidence 
re illegal voting in the late election.

The discovery of the Lead King lead 
is a matter of more than ordinary im
portance, as calculated to render the re
duction of the various ores of the Boun
dary Creek camps an easier proposition 
than hitherto considered. The vein is 
nine feet wide, assaying on an average 
30 ounces of silver, $2 gold and forty per 
cent. lead. This ore would give the ad
dition of a lead base to those of the cop
per and iron existing for running the or
dinary Boundary Greek ores into matte.

Messrs. Thompson, McGowan, Davies. 
Meakin and Meyers, of Vernon, are hav
ing a survey made with a view to get
ting water out of Deep creek next sea
son to prevent a recurrence of this 
year’s loss for want of rain.

The old timers of Rock creek are all 
of the opinion that the hydraulic claim 
lately acquired by Messrs. Monaghan 
and King will be a paying proposition if 
properly worked.

Messrs. Stevens and White, who have 
been working on the Ironsides, have 
sunk through 23 feet of iron capping, 
and struck some very high grade copper 
and gold ore.

■Considerable damage has, we are told, 
been done to fruit trees in Grand Prairie 
this season by a species of grasshopper. 

Golden Bra.
A petition has been going the rounds 

this week charging Gold Commissionei 
Cummins with maladministration of 
public affairs, or something of that na
ture, and requesting an enquiry into the 
matter. If there is any dissatisfaction 
by all means have an investigation as, 
if there is anything in it, the truth had 
better be known, on the other nand if 
the accusations are without foundation 
Mr. Cummins will have - no difficulty' in 
refuting them.

Mr. W. R. Hull returned from the up
per country by the last boat. While up 
the river Mr. Hull visited several of the 
ranches and purchased a number of head 
of cattle. He also informed us that 
the vegetable crop in that country was 
something remarkable and declared he 
never saw anything like it in his life.

Slocan Times.
The people of New Denver wrote to are 

Premier Davie asking him to do what he 
could to have a spur built to give new 
Denver railway connection. They re
ceived the following reply :

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 20.
David B. Bogle, Esq., Notary Public,

New Denver:
Dear sir:—I have the honor to ac

knowledge the receipt of yonr communi
cation of the 15th instant, enclosing pe
tition of N. IF. MdNaught and others, 
mipers and busine&t men of the Slocan 

not even a road has been put through district, making a representation to the 
for their benefit. government that à spur of the Nakusp

The pay roll of the New Vancouver & Slocan railway should be built to New 
Coal Company paid out to-day amounted Denver. I beg to refer you to the plat- 
to $75,000, and in consequence the town form of principles adopted by delegates 
is lively. ’ in convention on the 14th of April, 1894,

A subscription in aid of the widows as published in the Tribune of July last, 
and orphans of the»Franklin mine disas- a prominent plank of which is that no 
ter was taken up among the miners and government assistance should be given 
so far over $1000 has been subscribed. to railways and that the construction 

Mr. Laurier will be asked to address and operation, should be left to private 
a meeting at Wellington on Wednesday enterprise. Upon this platform Mr. 
afternoon and an endeavor will be made Hume was elected, and in view of this 
to obtain an idle day in the New Van- declaration of the people of the district 
couver Company’s mines so that all those of their views, I find it difficult for the 
who desire to hear the distinguished visi- government to take any part in carry- 
tor may do so. ing out the request of the petitioners

Nanaimô, Sept. 10.—The rally of Lib- (which could only be done by govern- 
erals on Saturday night, at the smoking ment assistance) further than to urge 
concert given by the Reform Club, was upon the private company to do what 
the largest that has put in an appear- they can within their duty to meet the 
ance at the club rooms. Speeches were requirements of the distr.et. I have 
made by R. Smith, A. Dutton and T. the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
Keith, and all three couched their re- THEODORE DAVIE,
marks with a mention of the coming of Attorney-General.
Hon. (Mr. Laurier and party. Every Of course this letter is so many politi- 
time Hon. Mr. Laurier’» name was men- cal fireworks. The government and the 
tioned it was the signal for an outburst construction company and the C. P. R. 
of applause. The instrumental and vo- will be regulated by the same principles 
cal parts were never better appreciated as ever and will do what suits tnem- 
and song after song was encored. The selves from a business point of view, 
officers of the club feel elated over the They are not in the least degree likely 
success which attended their efforts. An t0 take the Nelson convention platform 
endeavor will be made to obtain an idle as controlling their relations with West 
day from Mr. Robins as nearly every Kootenay or any other part of the prov- 
miner is anxious to be present at the ev- ince. But it may be pointed out that 
ening meeting. the petition referred to the best possible

The employees of the B. C. Iron works way of expending a sum already author- 
held their picnic in the city on Saturday, toed and not to any question of general 
They arrived about 10 o’clock and at policy. And certainly if. the govern
or ce proceeded to the park, where, all ment, after the aid it has given to the 
kinds of amusements were the order of Nakusp & Slocan railway company has 
the day. The list of races was lengthy placed itself in a position where it can 
and the programme was not finished un- only advise and urge that company to 
til about five o’clock. After spending do what the government admits to be 
two honrs on the dancing platform the the company’s duty in the interest of the 
party returned to Vancouver well satis- people of the district, and it is not able 
Bed with their excursion to Nanaimo. to compel, that goes a long way to prove 

Alex. McKinnon, a workman employed that the fewer compacts of the kind en- 
at the Union Brewery, in erecting a tered into between private companies 
pump in a well, slipped off the plank and and the government the better for the 
fell a distance of 25 feet. The injured people.
man was conveyed to the hospital where New Denver and Silverton are now 
he now lies m a precarious condition. connected by telephone. The line was 

A. meeting of the creditors' of the put jn by Hunter and McKinnon for the 
Hirst Brothers was held m this city on convenience of their two stores. It fol- 
Saturday. A settlement was made in low8 the trail between New Denver and 
full by an extension of time being given Silverton, and for stability and perman- 
by the creditors. Mr. James Hirst has ence will knock out the C. P. R. tele- 
assumed charge of the business, George graph system in this part of the world, 
and William Hirst retiring. It U to be feared that the government

The ringing of the fire bell, during the meanfi jf poasible to shuffle out of its 
hours of church yesterday morning left to connect New Denver with
a scanty congregation in a few of the Three Forks by wagon road this season, 
churches. Theodore Davie was quite convinced of

the necessity and urgency of the road 
when he passed through the country and 
repeatedly promised that it would be 
built. Now those who are best informed 
say that it is not to be built in the 
meantime. If it is not to be built it 
means the deliberate breaking of a sol
emn and repeated promise made by the 
premier; but it also means something 
more serious than that, a terrible hard
ship worked on the mines between the 
California and Twin Lake basin, and a 
serious default in the government’s pol
icy of opening through lines of road 
through new countries. The people of 
New Denver and Three Forks may as 
well be prepared to make a death or 
victory fight over this road. For the 
doubts around its construction are be
coming daily more defined.

On last Tuesday afternoon the

MR. LAURIER’ S VISIT.

Mr. Laurier will to-night address a

Ymeeting of Victorians, and it is unneces- 
to bespeak for aim a large* 

All know that the Liberal

OU will find 
that it will do 

what no other 
soap can do, and 
will please you every 
way.

eary now 
audience.
leader has an important message to de-

It is
I

liver to the people of the west, 
also well known that he is peculiarly 
able to clothe such a message in lan
guage of extraordinary beauty and force. 
Political foes as well as friends enjoy a 
speech of the kind which Mr. Laurier de
livers, and men of all classes and all 
political beliefs have an interest in hear
ing what a man in his position has to 

The audience will be large, and

It is Easy, Clean, 
and
Economical to wash with 
this soap.

say.
we feel sure it will be well satisfied with

of it
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Sept., 7.—S. W. Lobb was 
again brought up yesterday on the charge 
of murdering his wife. Mr. A. Lobb assisted 
by Mr. F. G. Cane appeared for the defence.

B. Jamieson was the principal witness the 
prosecution depended on and counsel for 
the defence objectd to his evidence on the 
ground that he was not in the city when the 
occurance took place. What the prosecu
tion wanted to prove was whether the wit
ness knew of the accused’s demeanor and

Agents for British Columbia: BECKWITH, THOMPSON & KlfIC, Victoria, B.C.the oratory, even that portion 
which cannot agree with the sentiments 

Other able epeakens besidesexpressed.
Mr. Laurier will address the meeting, 
and the exposition of the Liberal policy 
will be full and clear, 
the hearers to decide whether that policy 
commends itself, but we have no doubt 
the majority will decide in the affirma-

saw log was cut by Sam Lovatt’s mill at 
Three Forks in view of an admiring 
crowd of business men who are located 
in tents and don’t like it. The mill has 
been turning out lumber at full capa
city since but is still a long way behind 
the demand.

Byron • IN. White has for some time 
past been working his utmost to get one 

of the chartered banks to establish a

3-4, 1:01 1-4, 1:33 1-4, 2:04 3-4. The aver
age, 2:03 2-3.

Alix was not successful In reducing the 
world’s best trotting record, the best she 
could do being 2:04 3-4. 
nearly at his side.

Down the home stretch Patchen still held 
the lead until about the last furlong, when 
the gelding made one of those spurts that 
not even the liberal use of the whip could 
make Patchen head off. There was great 
■excitement when It was found that the 
time of the heat made It up to that time 
the fastest ever paced In a race. The en
thusiasm was great when the next heat 
showed up with Its second and a quarter 
faster time.

In this heat Patchen seemed almost a 
sure winner until almost under the wire, 
when Hubert J. forged ahead. Curry tried 
the wip, but it was plain the black 
going his fastest. The performance, how
ever, was so satisfactory to the croud that 
both Ihorses and their drivers, their owners 
and the driving club were given 
oheers.

The third heat began with a beautiful 
even start, but the gelding broke at the 
quarter and lost six lengths again. He set
tled down and came in a winner, without 
seeming to be pushed to his utmost. His 
winning spurts in the last furlong caused 
tumultuous cheers. The time by quarters 
for the three heats was: First heat—31 1-4, 
1:02 1-2, 1:34, 2:03 3-4; second heat—30 1-4 
1:01 1-2, 1:30 1-2, 2:02 1-2; third heat-30 

DOMINO BEATS CLIFFORD. 
Sheepshead Bay, 

vanquished Clifford 
world is happy. They broke even at the 
first attempt. Domino set the pace. They 
were head and head as they came out of 
the chute. Domino gradually Increased his 
advantage. At the first furlong post he 
was leading by a néok. He gradually im
proved upon this until he was half a length 
to the good as they swept by the first 
quarter post. This lead Domino retained 
to the home stretch. As soon as they were 
squared for home Simms called upon Clif
ford. A mighty shout went up as the cruel 
lash descended upon his flanks. Tarai sat 
still as a statue upon Domino, 
for a moment designed to took at Clifford 
Again and again the wip descended upon 
Clifford’s flanks and Simms’ steel clad heel 
was driven viciously into his ribs. It was 
no use; Clifford was doing his best, but 
Domino was doing better, 
hard and desperate race, but the mighty 
son of Braffible-Duchess was no match for 
the peerless Domino, 
the slightest move on 
uron the $5000 prize well witihin himself 

three-fourthe of a length The victor 
was greeted with ttrtin6ers!,6fJ applause. 
Clifford, although beaten, was cheered to 
the edho.

The official fractional time for each fur
long is as follows: First furlong, 0:12 2-5; 
second, 0:24 2-5; third, 0:36 3-5; fourth, 
0:48 2-5; fifth, 1:02 2-5; sixth, 
seventh, 1:26 2-5; mile, 1:39 2-5. 
within two-fifths of a second of the track 
record, which was made by Ducal, Clif
ford’s former stable companion, on August 
29 of this year.

m '■ * -

- It will be for

: I,

live. habits, but the defence objected so strongly 
to this evidence that Magistrate Planta 
further remanded the case for eight days 
In order to carefully consider the objec
tion.
A Liberal Conservative association is to be 

formed in this city providing the meeting 
called for next Tuesday night turns out 
successful.

A foot pad attempted to hold up a deck 
hgnd of the City otf Nanaimo but instead of 
carrying ont his plan he had his head 

The question is punched for his trouble.
The fire laddies propose holding a series 

of dances during the winter months fer the 
purpose of raising funds for the depart
ment. The boys intend making the even
ing as attractable as possible. Good music 
will be provided and they hope to make 
them a success.

Chief McKinnon went over to Vancouver 
this morning for the purpose of bringing 
over Mah Kee, who absconded about two 
years ago with the funds of a Chinese se
cret society in this city of which he was 
treasurer.

The accounts of Treasurer Weeks, of the 
And that de- (M. & M. L. P. A., appear to be unsat

isfactory, and much indignation has been 
aroused among the members. The com
mittee are investigating the accounts and 
their report will be made next Monday 
night.

Nanaimo, Sept. 8.—There is every pros
pect of a daily newspaper being started 
in this city in the Liberal interest. The 
prospectus is out calling for a subscribed 
capital of $10,000 in two thousand 
shares of $5 each. Already 500 shares 
have been taken and it is apparent there 
will be no difficulty in getting the full 
amount subscribed. It is the intention 
of the promoters to purchase the de
funct Telegram plant and to get a good 
capable editor to conduct the new ven 
ture. There are those who believe it 
will be a paying affair if conducted in 
the right spirit.

The settlers of Lasqnitt Island are bit
terly complaining of the treatment they 
have so far received from the Davie 

,, _ , , .. . .. _ government. For years they have con-
their own problem may take their at tributed their share of the revenue and 
tion away from the lions they see in the 
path of the Liberals.

one
branch office at New Denver.

On the 7th of this month the premier 
will hold an inquiry into the charge of 
malfeasance In office preferred against 
Gold Commissioner Fitzstubbs. There is 
very little doubt but that he will come 
out of the inquiry all right. Whatever 
may be said of Theodore Davie he is not 
the sort of man to throw sops to Cerbe
rus by sacrificing any, even the most 
humble, of his adherents. It is by no 
means certain that positive proof of .ac
tual malfeasance will be forthcoming. 
Then one of two things will happen. 
Captain Fitzstubbs will either resign his 
office immediately on some plea or an
other or he will be restored to actual 
duty. Which last may all the gods for- 
fend!

Messrs. White and Osier, superintend
ent of construction and chief engineer 
on the Nakusp & Slocan railway, were

They

THEIR OWN PROBLEM.

Conservative politicians and papers 
fond of alluding to the revenue diffi

culty which they imagine would confront 
the Liberals in the event of their being 
placed in a position to carry out their 
policy of tariff reform, 
asked and reiterated—what is to be done 
to make both ends meet when the revenue 
is reduced by duties being removed or 
cut down? It is interesting to note that, 
the Conservative government is now call
ed on to solve the problem which it and 
its friends profess to believe too diffi
cult for the Liberals to deal with. Last 
year’s finances show a deficit of $1,156,- 
000, the revenue falling thus far short of 
meeting the expenditure, 
licit appears alongside an addition to the 
public debt of five millions, which means 
that there was a margin of over six mil
lions on the wrong side between the 
year’s revenue and expenditure. It seems 

Conservative Ministers

are

j was

three

!

in New Denver on Saturday, 
agreed that the mail service here was not 
all that could be desired. But if mer
chants in New Denver had to go to 
Nakusp to register letters, people in Na
kusp had to come to New Denver to buy 
stamps, so it was about a stand off.

Constable Sandilands has been trans
ferred from Three Forks to the bounda
ry line on Kootenay river, 
special trouble with the Indians at the 
present time down there, but complaints 

being made by settlers of various acts 
of theft on their part.

Sept. 7.—Domino has 
and tlhe Eastern turf

time that the 
should ask themselves the question they

How
There is no

so glibly put to their opponents, 
will they overcome this deficit, which the 
current year bids fair to repeat? Will 
they pile on more taxes, or will they re
sort to their favorite device of borrowing 
to restore financial equilibrium? It is 
most likely their way will lie in one of 
these directions, for nobody supposes 
they will think of reducing the expendi
ture, especially after their earnest 
deavors to show that this is an impos
sible task for the Liberals. Meantime

He neverKamloops Sentinel.
Mr. Justice Walkem was 

during the early part of the week, but 
for the first few days was unable to 
leave the Cosmopolitan hotel, at which 
he was staying, owing to illness. On 
Wednesday and Thursday he began work 

, in connection with the revision of the vot
ers’ lists. By Thursday night he had up
wards of one hundred new names added. 
Aupplicatiqqg may be left with Mr. G. C. 
Tunstall, government agent. His lord- 
ship left on Thursday night for Cariboo 
to conduct the assizes there and also to 
revise the voters’ lists. He expects to 
return to Kamloops about September 
21st.

Mr. J. R. Hull sends in word from the 
ranch that ice was formed there on Mon
day morning. There has also been frost 
up the North Thompson.

The contract for running the North 
Thompson ferry has been awarded to 
Mr. Alexander McLean at $600 a year. 
His sureties are Messrs. A. H. Bain and 
Thos. Sweeney.

1 in the city !

;

Simms rode a
en-

Taral never made 
Domino. Domino1

THE WATER QUESTION.
1 1:14 1-5; 

This isAfter Saturday night’s meeting it is 
hard to see that any foundation is left 
for the statement that the ratepayers 
have been furnished with too little in
formation in regard to the proposed wa- 

The statement then

:
I

PAGING RECORD BROKEN. 
Indianapolis, Sept. 6.—To-day Robert J 

broke the world’s pacing record, travelling 
a mile in 2:02 1-2.

ter works by-law. 
made should very well fill up the meas- 

of the people’s knowledge on 
subject and enable them to cast an in-

The statis-

thisare FALL MEETING.
There are a number of horses at the driv

ing park preparing for the fail meeting to 
be held on September 14th and 15th. The 
track is already in good condition, and 
horsemen are figuring on some lively races. 
Dick Turpin arrived over from Vancouver 
last night to take part.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.telligent vote to-morrow. 
tics given show that Elk Lake will be 
sufficient source of supply fot this city

They also

The Events of the Day Among Amateurs 
and Professionals.

for many years to come, 
show that the question of pressure can 
be easily settled by the use of auxilary 
power to a small extent, 
abundantly shown that .the quality of 
water was simply a question of proper 

Mr. Carmichael’s testimony

THE TURF.
KING OF THE TURF.

Indianapolis, Sept. 7.—Indianapolis now 
holds the world’s pacing record, and came 
within a fraction of a second of the world’s 
trotting record. Robert J made the second 
heat In his match with Joe Patchen for 
$5000 In 2 minutes 2 1-2 seconds, being the 
fastest time ever paced. The three heats 
averaged In speed 2:08 2-3, making the 
fastest three beats ever paced. The time 
of quarters of the second mile was as fol
lows: First quarter, 0:30 1-4; second, 1:01 
1-2; third, 1:30 1-2; fourth, 2:02 1-2.

In this heat Joe Patchen went like the 
wind and forced Robert J to make a spurt 
of speed at the wire that was pheno
menal. Colonel Taylor of St. Jouis, the 
owner of the black stallion, had said before 
the race that if the gelding won he would 
have to beat his time at Fort Wayne, 
which- was 2:03 3-4. The black came In 
under the wire in exactly that time. In 
the first heat he had made the mile In 2:04 
flat .

The fast pacers scored for the word at 
4:06 o’clock with the track In the pink of 
condition. Joe Patchen had the pole. They 
scored once without getting the word, but 
at the second time they went away with 
Patchen a little In. the lead. Robert J 
started alt Starter Walker’s “Go” and went 
up In the air. Driver Geers showed his 
masterly hand in quickly throwing the son 
of Hartford Into his stride hy pulling him 
to the outside of the track. He was then 
six lengths behind, bnt he settled down to 
win the heat. Patchen went the eight In 
16 seconds and was still six lengths ahead 
at the quarter. Jack Curry, who was driv
ing him, thought he saw victory and a 
world’s record for the black when he pas
sed the half far In the lead, but the gelding 
was gaining and In the third quarter was

Then it was LACROSSE.
DEFEATED AT WESTMINSTER.

The members of the Victoria team re
turned from New Westminster on Saturday 
night having suffered defeat at the hands 
of the Royal City team. The score was 3 
to 2. There was an immense crowd pres
ent. and much enthusiasm prevailed, In 
fact a little too much, the spectators crowd
ing on the field at the end of the game 
There are several reasons assigned for the 
defeat of the champions, but the most 
plausible one seems to be that the Victoria 
team had not had enough practice. Several 
of them, particularly Macnaughton and 
Blight, were still suffering from scars re
ceived In previous games, while the West
minster men were In good condition. E. A. 
Quigley acted as referee and W. Taylor 
and A. Harwell as umpires. Rough play 
was started In the first game by Stewart 
Campbell hitting Pete Blight a deliberate 
blow on the head, which dazed him for the 
rest of the match. Byal scored the first 
game for Westminster in six minutes; in 
another fifty minutes Ross Eekardt evened 
matters up; Cambridge scored the third for 
Westminster in twenty-two minutes, and 
Ryal the fourth in two and a half min
utes. Ross Eekardt passed the ball through 
again just before the time, was called. The 
standing of the teams are as follows:

Played.Won.Lost.To Play.

treatment.
on this point was most important, and 

who heard his statements couldthose
have little doubt left as to the facility 
with which Elk Lake water can be ren
dered almost perfectly pure, 
and agreeable. But the testimony un
wittingly furnished by Mr. Carmichael 
In his professional capacity goes further 
than this, for his analysis shows that 
the wa(ens of Goldatream and Thetis 
lakes contain a much larger proportion 
of albuminoid ammonia than Elk lake 

and therefore are not so good to 
This piece of information

wholesome

water, 
begin with, 
was doubtless a surprise to a great many 
people, .and would likely have been wil
lingly dispensed with by those who have 
been decrying city water with a certain 

The summing up of the

-
r.

F

I# 1 : end in view, 
whole matter is that Elk Lake water is 
the best available if it is properly treat
ed, and it is for the ratepayers to say 
to-morrow whether the council shall be 
given' the means to secure this proper 
treatment. They must ask themselves 

If we do not fall in with

a

28Westminster 
Victoria ... 
Vancouver .

26 66

'South End, Oklahoma, Sept. 7.—The 
county bank suspended yesterday, 
liabilities are seven thousand dollars.

I Thethe question: 
the council’s proposition, what are we to 
expect the council to do with the water ! 
They have also to consider that the bor
rowing of the money will make scarcely 

their financial

Ip

1 ■
I
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USB It quickly cures
one cent of difference on 
burden, for the improved efficiency of the

the' interest MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast!

Bums, 
Bruises. 
Bunions,

Cracks between the Toes,

Scalds, Piles,
Swellings,
Stiff Joints,
Inflammation of all kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

Cuts,
Corns,
Chilblains,

works will very soon pay Belleville, January 4th, 1878. 
Messrs. DICK & CO., Montreal.

derived from water-through the revenue
i “Dick’s Blood Purifier” is the best of 

all the condition powders I ever used. It 
makes a horse thrive and feel well, im
proves his coat and makes him perfectly 
clean in the legs, no matter how long hje 
stands in the stable. I gave half of the 
first box to a gentleman who had a fine 
trotting stallion that was swollen in the 
legs and had scratches from being out 
of condition, and in a few days his legs 
were perfectly clean and the cracks heal
ed rapidly.

consumers.

editorial notes.
Ulcers, 
Old Sores,P. R. is undoubtedly weddedThe C. .

to high freight rates and small earnings.
crushing heelIt is also bound to keep a 

on the British Columbia interior and so 
prevent its population increasing, 'est it 
might be troubled with more traffic. The 

Mission correspondent of theOkanagan
Vernon News writes:
up^S Hpon°’^tombstone lately brought —Joe Frank, a Roman, who was found 
from Okanagan Landing a boat charge drunk by the police, was fined $1 in the 
of $10 was made. No wonder complaints- police court by Magistrate Macrae this 

heard of C. P. R. extortion. During morning. It was his first offence.

JOHN JOHNSTON.

Langley & Co Wholesale Agents for B. C.are
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largest cities in England and America Î cost would, be of the intended improve- 
only averaged twenty-four gallons per ments; $650,000 would not pay it. 
head per day, and that included street Mr. Alex. Wilson—Are you an ex- 
watering, sewer flushing, special supplies pert?
to manufactories including a very large Aid. Harris—No, I am not. 
proportion of water. He therefore con- Mr. Wilson—Then what do you know 
eluded that if he allowed twenty-five gal- it will cost? (Cheers and laughter.) 
Ions per head per day it would be a lib- Aid. Harris, referring to Bulkley’s re- 
eral supply for Victoria. These figures port, said that Bulkley never saw tioid- 
quoted would show at twenty-five gallons ! stream. Anyhow $150,000 would not 
per head per day at eight feet below the begin to make the intended purchases 
present dam a supply for 128,113, or four and improvements but the ratepayers 
feet above the present dam for 76,735, WOuid be asked for another $150,000

m.p-e —«w**.“ ÏÀTttSJWU&TS KÎZT*
supply question was fully demonstrated and Beaver lakes. That ought to be Mr. Carey condemned the council’s of- 
at Saturday night’s public meeting in the good enough evidence as to the supply flcials with having notoriously neglected 
i ltv Hall, his worship Mayor Teague be- capacity. Now as to the purity of the improvement of the water supply,

in the chair. There was a^very the water or otherwise. Three samples notably in the construction of the 16-
mS ft nuance comnosed of all repre- Jhe waterweresent east for analysis. ;neil main; also with not having ever 
large attendance, composed of all repre- Let us see how they compare with the flushed a main which utter neglect was
scuta lives of the community, from the neighboring lakes. The free ammon a tte principal source 0f the poisonous sût
man who “didn’t own a foot of land in and albuminoid ammonia are the only t^at t jnt0 mam an(i distribut-
rh„ city,” to the man who held a pretty two .ltemJ in. the *J*a*Kwe. ing mains. The question of supply, as

Hpp of it 811er ar®the between Esquimau and Elk Lake, re-
large slice of it. ous elements in the lake water. D. R. goIved itself into a simnle sum- As oneIt was ten minutes past eight when the F. Ruttan, of McGill university, Mon- b^kîtM is to Thetis Lake so is Thetis
chairman invited discussion on the quee- treal, gives chemical analysis as fol- | Lake tQ Elk ^ daughter), and there
Hou for which the meeting was called. 0W8' never was enough water in Goldstream
In this connection he dwelt briefly on the Qf Vlct0rla, Free Ammonla. Ammonia to supply one^ixteenth of Victoria’s
quantity of water m the present source Parts per Million, wants. The speaker defended Mr.
trom which he showed that there was Blk BaAe ........................  0.066 p.219 Bulkley as one of the best engineers
iimple to supply the needs of the city for Beaver Lake ..................... 0.138 0.230 who ever came to the province. Mr.
a considerable number of years. He No Dam   0.176 0.210 Carmichael came in for some severe re

quite prepared, to say that the wa- Analysis by Mr. H. Carmichael, pub- marks on account of the affidavit he
ter had been somewhat neglected of late lie analyst for British Columbia: made which was used on the injunction
v„ar6; more money should have been Goldstream Lake    0.016 0.92 proceedings.
èpent to keep the water pure and clean Thetis Lake ......... 0.02132 1.158 (Mr. Tom Preece, waterworks foreman,
and the filter beds free from impurities. You will see from this analysis that if gave some practical views on the im-
As to the quality, his worship would the city’s water is bad these two much provement of the system, and criticized 
call on other speakers who would deal lauded sources of supply are" four and a with great severity the late water com- 
xvith that question more fully. Then half to five and a half times worse, miasioncr, iMr. Summerfield, who was 
in regard to the expenditure of the pro- The city’s supply has twice as much held responsible for many of the present 
posed loan, the mayor said that there albuminoid ammonia in it as there ought evils.

intention of concealing anything to be, and no time should be lost in get- 
from the citizens, although through a ting proper filters. As to the pressure, 
misunderstanding a number of the peo- it would be interesting to know that 
pie did not get the information which government house doorstep was 157 feet 

given out. It was intended to place above high water mark. Elk lake was 
in new filter beds; purchase at least a 194 feet above high water mark, so you 
portion of the watershed; clear around can judge of the pressure. The other
ind in the lakes, and fencing the lakes night at the city hall he noticed the
■md filter beds. Now, if the improve- gauges standing at 115 feet, which would 
ments are not carried out, what is to raise a column of water 115 feet above
be done? If the city gives up its pres- the sidewalk. The cost of running the
ent supply it must go somewhere else water works at present did not pay the 
for water, and such a step means the city, but as against that the people got 
throwing aside of the present property cheap water and plenty of it, and when 
or. which several hundred thousand dol- money was forthcoming we would
lars had been spent, and putting their improve the water so that it would be 
hands in their pockets to the tune of Pleasant and palatable It «Mt last year 
two million dollars, for it was useless to to ™ the water works, $55,085.85; to 
talk of purchasing a water supply for *5?
a few hundred thousand dollare. The 04127’ ™n at,a lo88of $1,044.58 If
‘ . _. . „ „ we run the water works at a small loss,
citizens were pos ] how would it be if we had to buy water,to spend a million dollam and ,t was ^ wU, g w mu'h fron^
not necessary to do that when by a pro- wbatew direction you may get it for 
per expenditure the wa er pp y actual working jexpenses. Now suppose
be put in a good condition for the next you had accepted ^ offer of Egqui.
twenty years. Next he would deal with majt company last year to buy from them 
the objectors to this loan by-law. They nine minion gallon8 ^ day at six centa 
/were not, he thought, composed of the peP thousand gallons, you would have 
citizens generally. At any rate they \yeen out of pocket $540 per day, or $197,•
«ere not actuated by patriotism at all, iqq year_ Such an arrangement 
because they had done their best, by would have made the Esquimalt company 
talking and circulating stories and liter- worth seeking after as an investment, 
ature and decrying the water of the city, and j presume as we would buy water 
tc give the place a bad name, and pre- By meter more would be used in winter 
vent tourists and people from coming than necessary, as that company’s sum-
here as a place to be avoided. A great mer supply ia not quite apparent,
deal had been said about experts. He (Mr. Carmichael wished to explain his 
would ask what were experts wanted for po6ition. As a public servant he feels 

The city wants to put in a new bound to analyze any samples of water 
filter bed; did they want an expert for brought to him, without being interested 
that; surely not? There was enough where they came from. The samples
engineering skill in V ictoria to put in a jn question were- brought' -to Mas, and
filter bed. Theh we want to clean the analysed them on thttf”principle. As 
lake out, which could be done without a matter of fact, however,' instead of the 
the aid of an expert brought from some- eastern analyses contradicting his, they 
where in England, Canada or the States vindicated them, and in this connection 
at a great expense. An expert was not read from authorities to show that 
wanted to advise the city on the purch- yle wa^erg 0f or Beaver lakes con- 
ase of a piece of land, and as to fencing tained twice the quantity of ammonia 
this land, it was possible to send a man 6a;d by such authorities to condemn wa- 
out to build a snake fence without an f0r human use. He Was quite in
expert to direct the operations. (Laugu- accord with the idea of purchasing the 
ter.) In looking over the reports for watenshed, and was of opinion that by 
the last five or six years, he found that pi.0per filtration and aeration the water 
the city had engaged the services of a couid be made perfectly good. It was 
number of experts at a cost which would n(d necessary to filter the Victoria wa- 
keep a moderate-sized water works, and jn wmter time, as it is only during 
none of them had done the city any ^Wo or three months in the summer time 
good; on the contrary some of them had 
done the city a vast amount of injury.
(Laughter.) He was not decrying ex
perts who are of great value at the pro
per time, but in this particular instance 
they are not worth the snap of the fin
ger. (Applause.)

Mr. Carmichael, who made several an
alyses of the water, was called upon to 
address the meeting but he preferred to 
wait until the Eastern analyses of the 
Victoria water had been published, as 
he did not care to explain his position 
and then let the mayor come along with 
"dry powder” to answer him.

His worship wished it understood that 
it was not intended to trap Mr. Car
michael in any way because he had a 
high idea of Mr. Carmichael, and it was 
furthest from his mind to take him at a 
disadvantage.

Aid. J. Keith Wilson said he would 
deal more with facts and figures in ad
dressing them than to expatiate on the 
water question. The statements he 
would place before them he was prepared 
to prove, as he did not desire them to 
take his word for anything in connection 
with the subject, as he was not an ex
pert. But he had given the question a 
good deal of attention, and he was glad 
to sum up the result of his inquiries 
with the statement that the supply was 
ample, the storage capacity sufficient, and 
that if new filter beds large enough for 
our requirements were built the water 
could be made perfectly wholesome and 
pleasant to use. This being the case, 
why think of looking for a new source 
of water supply, and thus be prepared 
to throw away the cost of the old works,
$387,500, which was the amount of bonds 
outstanding issued by the city for the 
present water works? As to expert tes
timony as to the water requirements, he 
had been fortunate in securing a copy of 
Mr. Thomas A. Bulkley’s report to the 
provincial government on the subject.
This report was as crisp and new for our 
present knowledge as if it had been pre
pared yesterday. The government twen
ty-two years ago Spent $7000 to get the 
information in Mr. Bulkley’s report as to 
fhe best water supply for Victoria, and 
it is dearly demonstrated that they were 
successful in procuring a source of water 
for over two hundred thousand people.
. he supply came from 2780 acres, includ
ing the lakes. With an average of 30 
inches rainfall this would give 1892 mil
lion gallons per year. The city engineer 
had certified to the capacity of the stor
age in the lake at present at eight feet 
i i ™ tbe top the present dam as 
1.11)9.040,000 gallons, or if the dam were 
raised four feet 700,209,000 gallons more, 
this would give sixty gallons per head 
Per day for one year for 53,380 persons 
V11" e’l'ht feet and 31,973 persons for 
°ur feet, or 85,353 persons if the dqm 

« ere raised four feet more. Bulkley 
showed in his report that some of the

THE WATER WOES CANADIAN DISPATCHES.
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Saturday Night’s Meeting — Ex
planations by the Mayor 

and Aldermen.
The stables of Frank Robertson, of Mar

quette, were struck by lightning and burn
ed together with twenty tons of hay and a 
valuable horse.

In considering the dfchool ordinance, the 
Northwest assembly adopted a motion pro
viding that the Lord's prayer be read at 
the opening exercises of the schools.

The Dominion Safe Deposit Warehouse 
and Loan Co., Toronto, which was organiz
ed a few years ago, with a nominal capi
tal of one million, Is to be wound up.

The Standard Oil Company Is negotiating 
for the purchase of stock of the Ontario 
Natural Gas Company, of Windsor. The 
latter Is said to be asking $2,000,000.

A movement Is on foot at Montreal among 
the Hotel men to organize themselves Into 
a society similar to the Dominion Alliance, 
their object being to fight the latter on Its 
own grounds.

Le Croix, a French Roman Catholic paper 
published In Montreal, sharply censures Mr. 
Laurier for having attended a Methodist 
service In Sault Ste Marie. It hints that 
his action was a political move.

Sub-Oollector Neal, at St. Mary’s, Alber
ta, has decamped leaving a shortage In his 
accounts. The government, however, will 
notesuffer, as the bond from the guarantee 
company more than covers his shortage.

The Kingston penitentiary boat house and 
steam yacht lying therein were burned on 
Friday night. The prison alarm bell ring
ing caused great excitement among the con
victs, who thought the prison was on Are.

Word has been received from the east 
stating that Sir Charles Tupper, minister 
of marine and fisheries, had consented to 
visit (Manitoba and the Territories, and de
liver addresses In the Interests of the Con
servative party.

Word has reached Winnipeg of the death 
by forest fire In Minnesota, of two ex-Wln- 
nlpegers. They are Churchill Martin and 
his son Ernest Martin. The father was em
ployed as porter on Superintendent Van- 
dersllce’s car and his son was engaged at 
the Manitoba hotel baths.

The wafer has seldom been so low In the 
St. Lawrence as at present. In the ship 
canal between Montreal and Quebec It Is 
“dead” low, at 27 feet 6 Inches. The har
bor officials think It may go at least one 
and a half feet lower at Montreal, which 
would be the lowest on record.

Advices have been received by the Immi
gration department of the dispatch of a 
party of 25 young men and lads from Eng
land, under the auspices of Dr. Barnardo. 
The party left Liverpool on August 30, by 
the steamer Laurentlan, of the Allan line. 
They form part of a large number of youths 
and boys who are to be sent to Canada, 
and have been specially selected for Mani
toba.

The superannuation fund committee of 
the Methodist Church met at Toronto. The 
fund Is In a healthy condition. The revenue 
of $90,000 is considerably over that of last 
year. The invested funds exceed $206,OO0, 
being $3,500 more than last year. There 
will • probably be some discussion over the 
editorship of the Christian Guardian at the 
general conference In London. Last year 
there was 'an effort to oust Dr. Dewart.

Partlo’s grist mill at Dorchester was 
burned. 'The loss is heavy, partly in
sured.

Two cabinet ministers at Ottawa stated 
that Cardwell would not be opened for a 
bye-election.

Mr. Matthew Brennan is dead at Egan, 
Que., at the age of 104. He died while 
eating his dinner.

Arthur W. Knox, aged eight years, was 
instantly killed by a trolley car in Toron
to. The trolley had no tender guard.

Pierce’s hotel in Chatham, tenanted 
by D. Martin, was destroyed, and Dr. 
Radley’s store adjacent was badly dam
aged by fire.

John Matthews, jr., of Port Arthur, 
was drowned at Fort William while he 
was working on a boom at Graham, 
Horne & Co.’s mill.

A three year old son of Mr. John Rob
inson, of Port Arthur, while fatally burn- 
hile playing with matches upstairs in 
Robinson's home.

The Northwest assembly has been pro
rogued by Lieut-Governor Mackintosh. 
The elections for the new legislature will 
probably take place in October.

Pears, an inmate of the Toronto insane 
asylum, committed suicide by hanging 
himself with a rope connected with win
dow weights. Pears belonged to Ux
bridge.

The Scotchmen of Winnipeg have def
initely decided to hold a day of Scottish 
games in the city during the visit of 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen at the latter 
end of this month.

Hon. Peter Mitchell has returned to 
Montreal from a tour of Northumber
land county, N. B., and announces his in
tention of being a candidate for that con
stituency at the next general election.

The premises of Messrs. A. L. Hurto- 
boise & Co., grain and provision mer
chants, Le Monde Illustre Printing Co., 
and Dupuy & Co., seed merchants, Mon
treal, were badly damaged by fire. The 
total loss is $16,000; insured.

Mrs. Capstie’s barn at Seaforth 
struck by lightning. It was burned with 
the stable and stock and crops. Matthew 
Scott’s barn, near the same place, was 
burned, with three gears’ wheat, two 
years’ hay and this season’s crop.

The steamer Favorite, which ran on 
Black hill shoal, near Parry Sound, suc
ceeded in working herself off and has ar
rived at Collingwood. The vessel sustain
ed no serious damage, and will resume 
her regular trips. The three tugs sent 
to the Favorite’s assistance were not re
quired. The missing boat from the Fa
vorite, reported in a Parry Sound dis
patch, afterwards returned to the steamr 
er and all hands reached Collingwood in 
safety.
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V Number of Excellent Speeches 
—By-Law Unanimously 

Endorsed.
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Sarsaparilla
IPSON & KlfiC, Victoria, B.C.

S. P. Smith, of Towanda, Pa., 
whose constitution was completely 
broken down, ia cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. He writes:

“ For eight years, I was, most of the 
time, a great sufferer from constipa
tion, kidney trouble, and Indiges
tion, so that my constitution seemed 
to be completely broken down. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
took nearly seven bottles, with such 
excellent results that my stomach, 
bowels, and kidneys are in perfect con
dition, and, in all their functions, as 
regular as clock-work. At the time 
I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my 
veight was only 129 pounds ; I now can 
jrag of 169 pounds,and was never In so 
good health. If you could see me be
fore and after using, yon would want 
me for a traveling advertisement. 
I believe this preparation of Sarsaparilla 
to be the best in the market to-day.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Cures others,will cure you

1- 4, 1:33 1-4, 2:04 3-4. The aver-
2- 3.
is not successful in reducing the 
est trotting record, the best she 
being 2:04 3-4. 
his side.

le home stretch Patchen still held 
until' about tbe last furlong, when 
lg made one of those spurts that 
the liberal use of the whip could 
:chen head off. There was great 
t wihen It was found that the 
he heat made It up to that time 
it ever paced In a race. The en- 
was great when the next heat 

p with Its second and a quarter

heat Patchen seemed almost a 
1er until almost under the wire, 
ert J. forged ahead. Curry tried 
but It was plain the black was 
fastest. The performance, how- 
so satlsfactroy to the croud that 

es and their drivers, their owners 
driving club were given three

II
I

was
I

.8;

Mr. Scaife complained that the meet
ing had not been given the definite in
formation promised on Wednesday even
ing. He wanted to know precisely what 
was going to be done with the money.

Aid. Keith Wilson said it bad been 
sufficiently explained what the city coun
cil intended *to do with the money and he 
proceeded to read from the minutes of 
the council what they had agreed to 
spend the money for, which expenditure 
would be detailed in a resolution pres
ently to be moved. He knew it would 
cost $30,000 for new filter beds, bnt to 
say what proportion of the money was 
to be laid aside to buy portions of the 
watershed had better not be detailed as 
such knowledge to the landholders round 
the lake would not be in the best inter
ests of the city. This much he would 
say that every cent, of the money would 
be honestly spent or they would hear 
from him at once.

Mr. Lewis, who supported the by-law, 
read, and Aid. Wilson seconded the fol
lowing resolution, which jwas passed 
with two dissentient voices:

“Whereas the Mayor and Council of the 
city of Victoria have advertised' a proposed 
by-law to be voted on by the ratepayers 
on the eleventh Instant, authorizing the 
raising by debentures of the sum of $150,- 
000 for the purpose pf ‘extending and im
proving the supply of water of the water 
works of the city of Victoria.’

“And whereas It has been shown to the 
satisfaction of this meeting that the pres
ent supply of water drawn from Beaver 
and Elk Lakes Is fit for use and not a 
source of danger to the public health be
sides being adequate to supply public and 
private demands.

“And whereas there Is 
the ratepayers that

e. was no

iv as

51t

Ird heat began with a beautiful 
rt, but the gelding broke at the 
Ind lost six lengths again. He set- 
n and came in a winner, without 
to be pushed to his utmost. His * 
spurts In the last furlong caused 

his cheers. The time by quarters 
hree heats was: First heat—31 1-4, 
1:34, 2:03 3-4; second heat—30 1-4,

I 1:30 1-2, 2:02 1-2; third heat—30 
WMINO BEATS CLIFFORD. Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company,
Lead Bay, Sept. 7.—Domino has 
fed Clifford and the Eastern turf 

happy. They broke even at the 
Impt. Domino set the pace. They 
Id and head as they came out of 
B. Domino gradually increased his 
le. At the first furlong post he 
ling by a neck. He gradually im- 
bon this until he was half a length 
good as they swept by the first 
roost. This lead Domino retained 
pme stretch. As soon as they were 
for home Simms called upon Clif- 
mighty shout went up as the cruel 

bended upon his flanks. Tarai sat 
fe statue upon Domino. He never 
bment designed to took at Clifford 
fed again the wlp descended upon 
i flanks and Simms’ steel clad heel 
ten viciously Into his ribs. It was 
Clifford was doing hls best, but 

I was doing better. Simsns rode a 
B desperate race, bnt the mighty 
Iramfble-Duchess was no match for 
(less Domino.

;

!a“Companies Act, Part IV.”
>

“Horsefly Mining Company (Foreign), Reg
istered the 4th day of September,

1894. 1
I hereby certify that I have this day reg

istered the Horsefly Gold Mining Company 
(Foreign) under the “Companies Act, part 
IV, Registration of Foreign Companies” 
and the “Companies Act Amendment, 
1889.”

The head office of the said company Is 
situated at the city and county of San 
Francisco, state of California, U. S. A.

The objects for which the company Is 
established are: To take over and acquire 
mining leases or lands or claims In the 
province of British Columbia, and to ac
quire all the rights and interests of all 
parties Interested In any of the said lands 
or claims; to cany on the business of hy
draulic or other process or processes of min
ing, to own and construct ditches, flumes, 
or other systems of water ways, to pur
chase, own, operate, lease and sell or lease 
mines, minerals and waters, or water ways, 
to acquire and hold water leases and hold 
water rights from the government of the 
province of British Columbia, the republic 
of. Mexico, or any other persons or body cor
porate or politic, to build, own or operate 
mills and machines or other processes for 
the reduction of ores and to sell the same, 
to acquire by purchase, development, 
lease, discovery, location and otherwise, 
mines and mining Interests and mining 
property of any and every desirable char
acter throughout the province of British 
Columbia, the United States of America, 
and the republic of Mexico, also to engage 
in the general business of buying and sell
ing, bonding, stocking, mortgaging, explor
ing, equipping, and operating mines, con
structing operating, leasing, buying, and 
selling mills, concentrators and other min
ing, milling and ore-working and transport
ation machinery, equipments^ adjuncts, and 
appliances; also, to buy, sell, ship, and 
generally deal in ore and other minerals, 
products, and also to trade In stocks, 
bonds, mortgages, and other securities of 
other mining and other washing companies 
and corporations; also to acquire and Im
prove, mortgage and sell and generally deal 
In lands necessary or advantageous to the 
said company; to tax and otherwise acquire 
and hold shares tn any other company hav
ing its objects altogether or In part similar 
to those of this company, or to carry on 
any business capable of being conducted so 
as to directly or Indirectly benefit this com- 

was pany; to purchase mining claims of any ■ 
and every description and to pay for the 
same either in money or by allotments of 
shares In this company and for the pay
ments of any monies due for salaries or 
otherwise by allotments of shares in this 
company; to buy, sell and lease timber 
lands and saw mills and to manufacture 
lumber and sell the same, to keep and open 
stores and trading stations and conduct the 
same, to buy and sell goods and to do a 
general commercial business as well as a 
general mining business for gain; to pro
cure the company to be registered or recog
nized In any foreign country or place; to 
amalgamate with any other company hav
ing objects altogther or In part similar to 
those of this company; to distribute any of 
the property of the company among the 
members In specie; to do all such other 
things as are Incidental, or the company 
may deem conducive to the attainments of 
the above objects or any of them.

The capital stock of the said company Is 
one million dollars, divided Into one hun
dred thousand shares, of ten dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this fourth day of September, one thousand 
eight hundred and nlnety-fouir.

S. T. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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now. -
Tarai never made 

Domino ranee before 
< SHto y voted 

will insure a constant and ample supply of 
pure water to a city growing in the future 
as Victoria has done In the1 past.

“And whereas the said by-law does not 
lay before the ratepayers any definite 
scheme of Improvement, but In lieu there
of the city council passed1 the following 
resolution which passed the city council on 
the 30th day of August, 1894. Re water 
works loan by-law :

“Moved by Aid. Dwyer, seconded by Aid. 
Wilson, that the proposed improvements of 
the water works shall embrace the follow
ing (provided the ratepayers assent to the 
by-law and the loan is obtained) viz:

“1. Placing In Alter beds.
“2. Purchasing at least a portion of the 

watershed area.
“3. Cleaning around and in the lakes 

(Beaver and Elk lakes).
“4. Fencing watersheds purchased and 

filter beds.
“And that the money obtained from the 

loan be expended on the said works, num
bered as above 1, 2, 3 and 4. Carried.

“Therefore be It Resolved—1. That in the 
opinion of this meeting the ratepayers sup
port the proposed by-law, and that it will 
effect the desired object of an ample and 
pure supply of water for Victoria.”

Itest move on Domino.
$5000 prize well wltSfin himself

although beaten, was cheered to
.h

I

Bcial fractional time for each fur
ls follows: First furlong, 0:12 2-5; 
0:24 2-5; third, 0:36 3-5; fourth, 
; fifth, 1:02 2-5; sixth, 1:14 1-5;

1:26 2-5; mile, 1:39 2-5. This Is 
hvo-fifths of a second of the track 
F'hich was made by Ducal, CUf- 
Irmer stable companion, on August 
Is year.

■

LADING RECORD BROKEN, 
kpolis, Sept. 6.—To-day Robert J. 
le world’s pacing record, travelling
L 2:02 1-2.

FALL MEETING.
are a number of horses at the driv- 
t preparing for the fall meeting to 
on 'September 14th and 15th. The 

| already in good condition, and 
h are figuring on some lively races, 
irpin arrived over from Vancouver 
it to take part.

I

! ■
1that the water becomes loaded with the 

objectionable vegetable matter.
Mr. Alex. Wilson asked the speaker 

what his opinion was of the water from 
Thetis Lake and Goldstream.

Mr. Carmichael said they were both in 
the same position as :Elk Lake water; 
they require filtering before they would 
be fit for use. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Wilson blamed Mr. Carmichael 
for allowing his name as a public serv
ant, to be placed to a circular issued by 
the 'Messrs. Dunsmuir condemning Vic
toria water supply.

Mr. Carmichael said the circular con
tained a copy of his analyses, and he 
had nothing to do with the matter be
yond making the analyses. He never 
said where the water came from. How
ever, he had always maintained that by 
proper filtration Elk Lake water could 
be made perfectly good. He was not 
going to go back on it now. (Applause.)

Aid. Dwyer explained at some length 
the objects of the by-law as briefly out
lined in the opening remarks of the chair- 

, man, as well as the disposition of the 
money. He said it could not be denied 
that the condition of the waterworks 
was a shame to the city The people 
need not be afra,u that this was going 
to increase their taxes; it meant merely 
a charge of one cent on every twenty 
dollars.

:
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iFLACROSSE.
'BATED AT WESTMINSTER. AN UNQUALIFIED DENIALlembers of the Victoria team re- 
'rom New Westminster on Saturday 
tvlng suffered defeat at the hands 
loyal City team. The score was 3 
'here was an Immense crowd pros
'd much enthusiasm prevailed, in 
ttle too much, the spectators crowd- 
the field at the end of the game 
re several reasons assigned for the 
of the champions, but the most 
! one seems to be that the Victoria 
d not had enough practice. Several 
t, particularly Macnaughton and 
were still suffering from scars re- 
n previous games, while the west- 
men were In good condition. B. A. 
acted as referee and W. Taylor 
Larwell as umpires. Rough play 

rted In the first game by Stewart 
11 hitting Pete Blight a deliberate 
the head, which dazed him for the 
the match. Byal scored the first 

>r Westminster in six minutes; In 
fifty minutes Ross Eckardt evened 
up; Cambridge scored the third for 
ister In twenty-two minutes, and 
ic fourth in two and a half min- 
Loss Eckardt passed the ball through 
ist before the time- was called. The 
% of the teams are as follows:

Played.Won.Lost.To Play.

jWhat Hallet Burrowes Has to Say 
About the Drayton Suit.

I
Newark, N. J., Sept. 8.—Hallet Ulsop 

Burrowes, who has been here for some 
time living in room son the second floor 
time living in rooms on the second floor 
erated by the Consolidated Traction com
pany, by which he is employed, seems to 
be a firm believer in the eloquence of 
silence, at least as regards the suit of 
James Coleman Drayton against Mrs. 
Drayton, in which Mr. Burrowes’ name 
is mentioned as co-respondent. When a 
reporter asked him to-day if he had any
thing to say with regard to his side of 
the case, Mr. Burrowes, before answer 
ing, called a clerk and requested him to 
take down the reporter’s name and the 
name of the newspaper he represented. 
Then turing to the reporter he said; 
“The charges made ' against me in the 
divorce suit which has been begun by 
Mr. Drayton are absolutely and unquali
fiedly false, and I decline to be inter 
viewed.” Then addressing the clerk, Mr. 
Burrowes said; “You heard exactly what 
I said, and I mean to prosecute any 
newspaper that misquotes or misrepre
sents me.” Mr. Burrowes is said to have 
Come to this city to work for the tractfoii 
company with the recommendation of an 
influential friend in New York on the un
derstanding that General Managec Young 
was to see what he could do in the prac
tical working of the line. All along his 
father had never allowed him to want, 
but he finally decided that there was 
something in him in a business way. 
General Manager Young says Mr. Bur
rowes has done his work faithfully and 
well. He is now division superintendent 
of the Newark line and has full charge 
of the working of the cars in that di
vision. He receives a salary the same as 
other employes, which is probably not 
princely.

Bar Harbor, Sept. 8.—The friends of 
Col. Drayton declare he will make no 
statement regarding his suit for a di
vorce.
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Aid. Baker said the water of Elk 

Lake was not bad; it only needed filter
ing, and for the defective state into 
which it had fallen he blamed the water 
commissioner and the caretaker, neither 
of whom had attempted to do his duty. 
With a judicious expenditure, however, 
all this could be remedied and the wa
ter made perfectly good for the next 20 

“If you defeat this by-

See that horse ?teister
2 2 
6 2

6 B;6rer
He has a 

smooth and 
glossy coat

____ and feels in
gg/jS good enough 

condition to 
■ win the

a End, Oklahoma, Sept. 7.—The 
bank suspended yesterday. The 

es are seven thousand dollars.

■

-iyears or more, 
law,” said he, “depend upon it, next 
year the Esquimalt people will get men 
into this council who will vote for buy
ing the Esquimalt company’s property.”

A ratepayer wanted to know whether 
this money, if voted, would be spent un
der the direction of a competent person, 
and Aid. Baker said that such was the 
intention. This was the signal for a 
rather sharp catechism from ail portions 
of the hall, and Aid. Baker’s ready re
plies created a good deal of laughter 
and badinage.

Aid. ‘Harris said he had not been in
vited to speak this evening, bnt that did 
not matter, as he supposed the speeches 

all cut and dried beforehand. The 
citizens were asked to vote $150,000, for 
what? •

A voice—Have you got any interest in 
the lEsquimalt waterworks?

'Mr. Harris—I never held any interest 
in thé Esquimalt waterworks or 
other waterworks in my life, directly or 
indirectly. He then proceeded to show 
that there was no guarantee what the

j./,’ (Seal.)V V /
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“DERBY"It quifkhf evrtg ;JOHN MEST0N,and so would 

my horse If 
its owner used

Burns, 
Bruises. 
Bunions,

Cracks between the Toes,
Scalds, PileSi
Swellings,
Stiff Joints,
Inflammation of all kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

#Cuts,
Corns,
Chilblains, I

FDICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER.
It renews the system, enriches the bleed 

and gives nature a fair chance, Is also an 
unfailing eradicator of bots and worms. It 
Is Just as good for cattle as for horses. Twj 
a 60c. package If your horses or cattle are 
not thriving. For a spavin, curb, ringbone, 
or splint, use Dick’s Blister, 50c.—Dick’s 
Liniment for sprains, swellings, bruises, 
etc., 25a—Dick’s Ointment for scratches, 
old sores, saddle galls, eta, 25c., mailed on 
receipt of price.

DICK A CO , P.O. Box 488 Montreal.

Ulcers,
Old Sores, i

V?

■Mwere Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

San Francisco, Sept. 8.—Prince Koma
tsu, of Japan, cousin of the mikado, goes 
on the Belgic to-day to participate in the 
struggle against China.

'M j

tSIriM
Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandora 

Streets.
VICTORIA, B. C.

’AILS.any UséBest Cough Syrup.*
In time. Sold by druggists.

tes

All Stock Raisers use 
Dlek’sUniversalMedieinesAgents for B. C.
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THE VimXJUlA WEKKIA T1M KH. KH1DAY. SEPTEMBER 14. 1894.

THE HAUNTED SCHOOL,visit here is to inform himself on the 
spot respecting the chances for foreign 
and Jewish colonies. The Russian im
perial government is particularly inter
ested in the prince’s mission and request
ed the British government to afford him 
such facilities as were deemed possible 
for the furtherance of his undertaking.
This request was transmitted to the Ot
tawa government, from them to the pro
vincial government and then to the city 
authorities, 
received 
prince’s visit.
intimation Prince Galitsin was visited 
this morning by the lieutenant-governor 
and other gentlemen.

Prince Galitsin speaks half a dozen 
foreign languages, but he does not know 
a word of English. Upon his arrival Toronto, having definitely resigned her 
at the hotel he told the clerk who he did ition us teacher1 and the resignation 
and did not wish to see. The members 
of the press were among the ’‘did note,’’ 
and consequently any details of the col
onization scheme will be second-handed 
Probably, after his departure, some of 
the officials to whom he confides his se
crets will pass them on until they reach 
the general public.

ensuing year» Rev. J. A. Logan, Chilli
wack, president; James McQueen, Van
couver, vice-president; Rev. J. W. Mc
Millan, Vancouver, secretary; and the 
Revs. Chestnut, Maxwell, Magee and J. 
Buchanan, and Messrs. J. B. Kennedy, 
D. Symington, R. T. F. Granger, A. C. 
Hederson, Mrs. McElmon and Miss C. 
Fraser, executive committee. Rev. E. D. 
McLaren delivered the address of wel
come.

The funeral of W. Jamieson took place 
He was a pioneer bridge

AN HOTEL HAN’S STORY.ANOTHER PACIFIC LINER IN. PUSH!ITBR PROPRIETOR OF THE GRAND Um 
TORONTO. RELATES AN INTEREST ’ 

ISG EXPERIENCE.

An Interview With Its Teacher 
—Variations in the Mys

terious Noises.
The N. P. Steamship Sikh Ar

rives This Morning From 
China and Japan.

A Brave Act by the Young Lady— 
She Has Permanently Re

signed the School.

Suffered Intensely From Rheamatie,, 
Six Doctors and Mineral Sprint 
Failed to Help Him-How He 
a Care His Wife Also Restored to 
Health-Advice to Others. 0

From the Toronto World.

She Brought Four Thousand Tons 
of Freight—Echoes of the 

Oriental War. ■The officers of the navy 
similar intimation of the 

In consequence of this
,*To me,” bega; 

la no oneyesterday.
builder of the province, coming here 15 
years ago. The cause of his death was
exposure during the recent floods while CHie of the most popular officers at th 
in the discharge of his duty. recent meeting of the ‘Masonic (ii.nnj

The secretary of the Canadian Co-oper- Lodge of Canada was Rev. L. A. Belt- 
ative Colony is being flooded with appli- of iBrockville, grand chaplain for ls'j" 
cations. The colony have purchased a 94. While on his way to grand i0'dX
thousand fish barrels and have engaged Rqv. Mr. Betts spent some time in T,'.
coopers to construct barrels at (the col- onto, and among other points of int ; , 
ony. The curing and barreling of fish visited the World office, 
will be gone into on an extensive scale, tural to talk about Dr. Williams' l' 
Fishing nets and provisions are going for- puia to anyone hailing from the hr,lu,‘ 
ward by the next boat. the world famous medicine, and im

New Westminster, Sept. '6.—The cele- tally the conversation with Mr. But. 
bration committee met last night and de- turned in that direction, when he
cided to offer a gold medal for the chain- the World that he had that day '
pion quoit thrower of British Colum- oW friend whose experience '
”la- markable one.

•‘there 
suggetlve of the < 

towards wii
(From the Toronto Globe.)

Miss Annie R. McKechnie, the lady 
who, until a few days ago, was teacher 
at the famous “haunted school house” 
in Grey county, is at present staying in

Th,e Northern Pacific steamship Sikh, 
Captain Rowley, arrived here this morn
ing, 15 days from Yokohama. She had 
a very pleasant run across the Pacific, 
only meeting one day of bad weather, 
^he had to slow up for 24 hours. Short
ly after leaving Yokohama the Empress 
of China was seen, and then, five days 

American man-of-war bound for

ryineny innumerable
my tawney 
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resistless hosts, 
tender, mournful 

time
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having been accepted by the trustees. 
Last night she was interviewed by a 
Globe reporter and entirely corroborated 
the article upon the' occurreiices which 
appeared on the 27th of this month; ev
ery detail, she said, was correct. Miss 
McKechnie is by no means the sort of 
young lady that would appear likely to 
be either the subject of any hypnotiç in
fluence, as has been alleged, or herself 
be the wielder of such a power in so ir
responsible and erratic a manner. She 
is a bright, handsome and intelligent girl, 
and her clear cut features and decided 
expression indicate a determined and 
thoroughly sane mind. The change from 
the neighborhood of the school, where she 
was regarded with constant suspicion 
and was the object of considerable active 
hostility, has had a beneficial effect upon 
her health; but she still shows the rav
ages of the terrific strain which has been 
put upon her ‘nerves. That she is a girl 
of great pluck and strength of mind is 
shown by the fact that on the neighbors 
circulating a story that every evening at 
9 o’clock the apparition of a lady dressed 
in white was seen to pass from the new 
school house to the old one, she waited 
at the door of the old school house abso
lutely alone one evening until 9.30 o’clock. 
Needless to say, the apparition did not 

There war. no one within half a

It seeing
out, an
the Orient was passed. Her name could 
not be made out, but she was thought to 
be one of the Behring sea fleet ordered 
to the Asiatic squadron. The Sikh came 
up the straits last night, and was brought 
up to the outer wharf by Pilot Newby 
between 8 and 9 o’clock. The .quaran
tine officer was not on hand and three 
hours elapsed before passengers could be 
landed or the discharge of freight com
menced. The quarantine embargo being 
still on, the ship brought no Chinese pas
sengers, neither were there any Japan
ese. Only two white passengers were 
on board. They were Captain Kelly of 
Victoria and Captain McAlpine of the 
P. & O. service. Captain Kelly returns 
from a trip of several months’ duration 
to Japan, and comes back hale and 
hearty. He went out to attend to mat
ters connected with his sealing interests. 
Captain McAlpine was master of the big 
P. & O. steamship Ismailia, recently sold 
to the Japanese government for 
port. The Ismailia is of 9000 tons car
rying capacity, so some idea of her size 
may be gained. The captain is on his 
way to England.

The Sikh brought a cargo of 4000 tons, 
made up largely of tea and silk, 
though every bit of available space was 
taken up, the cargo is light and the ship 
came in drawing less than 17 feet of 
water forward. Three hundred tons of 
cargo is being discharged here to-day, 
and the ship will get away to Tacoma 
to-night or early in the morning.

“You can say that Hong Kong will be 
open on September 10th,” said Purser 
Charlesmoulh to a Times man this morn
ing. “For a week before we lejEt there 
there had not been a single case of the 
Black Plague, and it was generally con
ceded that it was all over. It had been 
decided to open the port on the day I 
stated and I look for a lot of Chinese 
travel this way. When the disease broke 
out fully one hundred thousand people 
fled from the city, mostly all going to 
Canton. - The river boats did a wonder
ful business. Now they will nearly all 
return to Hong Kon£> and many of them 
with a lot there now waiting will cross 
the Pacific. It is almost impossible to 
get any reliable war news anywhere in 
the Orient, even at Shanghai. This trip 
we passed pretty close to the Foo Chow 
forts and saw the Chinese garrison 
dra wn up in line They were all attired 
in flowing silk gowns of gaudy color and 
had huge three cornered silk hats, and 
presented a curious spectacle. Those forts 
are in charge of an Englishman, a son 
of an English, nava1 officer, and are quite 
strong. One of their big 80 ton guns 
burst recently, killing several men. It 
is pretty generally understood that China 
is hurrying an army of one hundred 
thousand men through northern China to 
Corea, but as they are subsisting on the 
products of the country through which 
they are passing, and most of it moun
tainous, it is hard to say with what suc
cess it will meet. The most of the men 
being enlisted and drafted into the army 
are coolies of a low order. A lot of the 
famous Black Flag pirates, who gave 
the French so much trouble in Tonquin, 
have enlisted for service, and will most 
likely prove effective fighters. The Chi
nese have been offering great induce
ments to Europeans and Americans to 
enter their service, and /have secured a 
good many. On the other hand the Jap
anese will have no outsiders in any ser
vice. On the way over the last trip to 
the Orient we passed through a fleet of 
20 Japanese ships. They were divided 

’ into four divisions, with five ships in each 
division. It was a pleasing sight to see 
how they were manoeuvred and handled. 
Japanese regulars in marching order can 
hardly be told from European soldiers. 
At the smaller Chinese ports ail manner 
of outrages have been committed upon 
the resident Japanese, and in some places 
Portuguese, who look something like 
Japs, have been mobbed. At Tientsin 
the child of the Japanese consul was ab
ducted, and when he took his leave to re
turn to his country his legs and arms 
were tied and he was carried to the 
wharf with a bamboo stick through his 
arms.”
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The friend alluded 

is Mr. John Soby, far many years 
prietor of one of the leading hotels 
Napanee, but now a resident of T 
to, and proprietor of one of the Que,..- 
City’s newest and finest hostelrips tin

The Anglo-American Gold and Plati- ^ ‘i'I
num company announce that no more ! tuP „,nrv ,r t, . . , , ., 1 "d.
shares will be available. This means a I £e=8*°Xif SfVnh ’ 1 Ï deU‘rmm"'1 
close corporation. The share capital is ' 4 interview Mr. Soby and secure ;n,. 
all subscribed. particulars of hi* case for publication.

Professor Colter arrived from Char- **r- freely gives, his testim
lottetown. P. E. I., yesterday. He will 
assume the calssical chair in the Colum
bia Methodist college here.

toSELLERS WILL ACCEPT.

Rather Than Wait Longer They" Will 
Accept $425,000 for Losses.

Active preparations are being made for 
the reception of Hon. Mr. Laurier, and 
his visit is eagerly looked forward to by 
all classes.

Hop picking has commenced at Agas
siz. The crop is a good one.

prn-

• l’l >11-

The. sealers of Victoria who are enti
tled to damages from the United States 
government for illegal seizures in Beh
ring sea and elsewhere have field with 

; Minister Tupper at Ottawa their accep
tance of the offer of $425,000 for imme
diate settlement in full, made by Secre
tary Gresham. In his letter to the seal
ers in connection with the matter Sir 
Hibbert Tupper asked them officially if 
they would accept. Although it was con
siderably short of the amount claimed by 
them, the sealers thought best to accept. 
This they did, and it is1 believed that 
within .five or six months the money 
will be paid over. The reply will be 
transmitted to Washington, and in De
cember an administrative measure con
cerning the matter will be presented to 
congress. There is no doubt whatever 
about its passage, and it is believed that 
the money will be paid in January. An 
immense amount of detail as to the ap
portionment of the money has got to be 
worked out. In the Alabama case actual 
losses were paid first, and when they 
were settled consequential losses were 
taken up and paid. In this case the 
same plan will very likely be followed. 
The $425,000 will exceed the actual loss-
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the good done him by Dr. William-' 
Pink Pills. A few years ago rheuma
tism with its attendant legion of atin-< 
and pains fastened upon him, anil he 
was forced to retire from business. “F,,- 
months,” said 'Mr. Soby, “I suffered and 
could find no relief from doctors or medr 
cines. The disease was always 
in the spring and fall, and last year 1 
was almost crippled with pain, 
my knees to my shoulder 
which felt like red hot needles. Then 
all my limbs would be affected at once. 
Half a dozen doctors, one after the oth
er tried to cure me, but did no good. 
The rheumatism seemed to be getting 
worse. As I had tried almost
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The appended dispatch has been received 
from Ottawa : “In the case of the British 
Columbia sealing schooner Wanderer, which 
was brought to Victoria by a United States 
cruiser under arrest and handed over to 
the British government on a charge of hav
ing guns and powder on board unsealed 
after she had been officially inspected, the 
minister of marine has ordered Collector 
Milne to have nothing to do with the icase. 
He decided that no offence had been shown 
and that the Wanderer had complied with 
ail the instructions.”

Collector Milne could not be seen to-day, 
as he is confined to his home with an at
tack of rheumatism, but it is unlikely that 
he would have said anything 
case as he declined to yesterday, 
rather difficult to predict just what will 
be done in the case, as it is impossible to 
get any information on the subject. There 
seems to be an opinion that the mater Is 
entirely in the hands of Rear Admiral 
Stephenson. There is a customs officer a- 
board the boat, tout she is not in the cus
tody of the customs department. The next 
few days will probably see some develop
ments iqxthe ease.

From 
shot pains

appear.
mile, and this speaks volumes for the 
lady’s courage.

Some interesting details were given by 
Miss McKechnie of the nature of the 
noises which were heard. On the second 
day the barking sound, which was men
tioned, was very pronounced; it seemed to 
come from four children in particular, 
two boys and two girls, end at one time 
it seemed as if the four were actually 
fighting; four distinct barks would be 
heard, one gruff, one quite high, and 
two midway, and these seemed to con
tend with each other; the atmosphere got 
close and heavy and set them all cough
ing, For a long time the sound followed 
these four children, and was especially 
loud when they sat with thèir backs to 
the wainscotting; when they were sent 
out it frequently would cease. Miss Mc
Kechnie stood up for the children, and 
this was declared to lie a reason for 
thinking her responsible for the noises 
though the train of reasoning is not very 
clear. One very ‘singular circumstance 
mentioned by Miss McKechnie was that 
when the sound seemed to be coming 
from the children their breasts would 
heave and their throats move, though 
thèir lipé would be perfectly quiet. The 
children did not seem to be aware of this, 
and to them the noise seemed to come 
from the nearest piece of wood, snch as 
a desk. When the children were recit
ing the multiplication table the noise 
would accompany them; when they whis
pered it would be low, when they shouted 
it would shout as loud as they, and when 
they dropped from a sound to a whisper 
the sound would drop too. A girl sang, 
and the sound accompanied her. An odd 
circumstance was that the noise 
never so loud when Public Sschool In
spector Campbell was in the room; 
over, it would seem to avoid him and go 
from one corner to another as he follow
ed it. The sound would then vary, and 
on the second day after moving back 
into the school from the temporary quar
ters it was of a whistling nature; Miss 
McKechnie counted 66 distinct whistles 
in one hour.

It is to he hoped that Miss McKechnie 
can be induced to teach at least one les
son in the new school house; so far the 
sound has been confined to the old build
ing, and it will be of the greatest inter
est to ascertain whether the sounds would 
occur on her going to the new building: 
there are not a few who would be much 
surprised if the sounds were to prove not 
confined to the one building.

In connection with the explanation of 
the “phantom photograph” given by Mr 
Fraser, Mr. G. F. Chapman, of Mount 
b orest, the proprietor of the photograph 
gallery from which the pictures come, 
writes as follows: “If the image appear
ed through a hole in the camera it would 
have done so with previous groups; and 
then again it seem strange this image ap
pears at this peculiar time. I have taken 
other photos of the building, inside and 
outside, and no image appeared.”

Al-

“Hi
every

thing the doctors could suggest. 1 
thought I would try a little prescribing 
on my own account and purchased a sup
ply of Pink Pills.
were soon perceptible, and I procured a 
second supply, and before these 
gone I 'was cured of a malady six doc
tors could not put an end to. I have 
recovered my appetite, never felt better 
in my life, and I give Dr. William- 
Pink Pills credit for this transformation. 
My wife, too, is just as warm an advo
cate as I-am. A sufferer for years she 
has experienced to the full the good of 
Dr. Williams’ invaluable remedy, ami 
recommends it to all women.” “From 
what trouble was your wife suffering'.-" 
asked the reporter. “Well, i can’t jus 
tell you what,” said Mr. Soby. T dn . 
not know, and I don’t think she did. 
It’s just the same with half the women. 
They are sick, weak and dispirited, ha vi
no appetite and seem to be fading away. 
There is no active disease at work, but 
something is wrong. That was just the 
way. with my wife. ÿhe was a martyr 
to dyspepsia, never in perfect health, and 
when she saw the change Pink Pills 
made in me she tried them. The marvel
lous iffijirdyeineift *8# jitet a4 marked in 
her case as in my oWn, end she says 
that her whole system is built up, and 
that the dyspepsia and sick headaches 
have vanished. She, as well as myself, 
seem to have regained youth, and I have 
not the slightest hesitation in pronounc
ing the remedy one of the most valu
able discoveries of the century. Le: 
the doubters call and see me and they 
wjll be convinced.”

These pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated condi
tion of the blood or a shattered nervous 
system. Sold by all dealers or by mail, 
from' Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company. 
Brockville, Ont., or 'Schenectady, N. Y.. 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50. There are numerous imitation, 
and substitutions agwinst which the pub
lic is cautioned.
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It isCOMMANDER SAMPSON.

Death of a Naval Officer Well Known 
to Victorians.

Particulars of the death of Command 
er Lewis D. Sampson of H. M. S. Swal
low on the Cape of Good Hope station 
have been received. It now appears 
that he committed suicide at Mossel bay, 
Cape Colony, on the 28th of July. He 
had- been invalided and was returning to 
England by the mail steamer Spartan. 
He was under the delusion that he was 
to be courtmartialed, and getting ashore 
at Port Elizabeth, he made his way in
land, but was followed and brought 
back. When the Spartan arrived at 
Mossel Bay he went ou deck and 
made for the side of the ship as if in
tending to jump overboard. A quarter
master endeavored to secure him, but he 
•finally jumped overboard, and nothing 
more was seen of him.

Commander Sampson will be remem
bered by Victorians as being here as 
first lieutenant of H. M. S. 
some seven or eight years ago. After he 
was promoted to be commander, he was 
sent out to H. .M. S. Swiftsure in 1889, 
to replace Commander Percy Hockin, 
who died in the Esquimalt naval hospi
tal, from a cold" contracted through 
jumping overboard at one of the ports 
down the coast to save lives from a 
boat' which had capsized.

MUST BE ENGLISH.

Supreme Lodge, K. of P., Passes on the 
Ritual Question.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 7.—The much 
mooted German question was decided by 
the supreme lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
yesterday, by. a. decisive vote against per- 
mittiifg the use of thp ritual in any other 
than the English language. Two votes 
were taken, first on the substitution of 
the minority report to give German lodg
es five years’ grace in which to adopt the 
English ritual. It resulted 74 to 41 
against the minority report. Then the 
majority report was adopted by a vote, 
of 79 to 36.

Sitting in committee of the whole the 
lodge has approved the report barring 
saloon keepers, bar tenders and profes
sional gamblers from admission to the or
der.
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The gist of the majority report is given 
in the following recommendation :

“That the supreme lodge reannounce 
and affirm the declaration made at the 
Kansas City session, and that henceforth 
and forevermore the ritual used in this 
and all other English speaking nations 
be printed in the English language only, 
and that when the standard of our order 
shall be planted in any country speaking 
other than the English language, the 
ritual therein used shall be printed, and 
all concerns over which the body has 
control, shall be conducted only in the 
language of such government, to the end 
that it may be known to all men and all 
nations that surround our altar that the 
Pythian Knights are taught, as one of 
the cardinal principles of our order, 
dying loyalty and devotion to the gov
ernment to which they owe their allegi
ance, whether it be the land of their 
birth or the country of their adoption.”

It also commended the supreme chan
cellor for his action in upholding the law 
in this matter, and was signed by four 
members of the committee, Messrs. Stan
ton L. Carter, Thomas D. Mears, L. P. 
Hunt and Aaron Myers. John H. Pusse, 
of Indianapolis, was the author of the 
minority report, which recommended that 
the lodges which have remained loyal to 

f the supreme lodge and were working 
with rituals in other languages when the 
last ritual was promulgated be furnished 
with rituals in the language they were 
previously using for a period of five years, 
after which they shall surrender them 
and nse only English.

Three hours’ debate was had. 
principal speech for the minority 
made by Representative Featherstone, 
from Wisconsin, and for the majority by 
Representative Carter, of California. It 
was argued against the minority proposi
tion that if five years were granted the 
German lodges they would apply for 
other extension of time at the end of that 
period, and the whole question would 
have to be fought over.

Sitting in Committee of the whole the 
lodge has approved the unanimous report 
of the committee on the statement of 
order recommending that saloon keepers, 
bar tenders and professional gamblers 
be declared ineligible to membership, but 
not affecting those who have already be
come members. The question has not 
been acted upon by the supreme lodge. 
The same committee recommends that 
the supreme lodge proclaim against the 
use of the name of Pythianism in 
nection with side ranks.

At to-night’s meeting of the supreme 
lodge of the Knights of Pythias action 
was taken sustaining the report of the 
endowment committee and approving the 
action of the board of control refusing 
payment on account of suicide. A reso
lution was adopted sympathizing with the 
people of the burned district in Minne
sota and directing $200 to be sent to 
Governor- Nelson for their aid.

The Chinese Raids.
The hostilities in Chinatown between 

the Chinese and white gamblers referred 
to in yesterday’s Times were resumed 
last night, when perhaps the most vio
lent attack made yet by the Chinese 
took place in Jack McDonnell’s place. 
Thirty or forty • of the most dare-devil 
fellows among the Chinese crqwded into 
the place, armed with clubs and bars of 
iron, and when ready began their 
sault. The white men made every re
sistance possible, but were driven back, 
the tables were upset and some money 
stolen. The fear that McDonnell would 
go farther than simple resistance to the 
effort to rob him, and the reported ar
rival of the police caused the retreat of 
the Chinese.
houses closed, but the Chinese 
were all open.
will be done in the matter, but 
of it is all over the city the police will 
probably take some action, 
likely be quite difficult to locate 
prove cases against very many ' of the 
offenders.

AN IMPOSTER SHOT.
He is Shot Dowu in a Fight With a 

Sheriff’s Posse.
Atlanta, G a., Sept. 7.—It has been es

tablished by letters received in this city 
that the Benjamn J. Gaston who was 
shot down near Devereux the other day 
is a fraud upon the Rev. Benjamin F. 
Gaston, who is now in Liberia. A col
ored preacher received a letter to-day 
from ttie original Gaston, dated Monro
via, August 2nd, in which he speaks in 
glowing terms of the fine prospects be
fore the forty colonists whom he took 
over with him. This makes it certain 
that the man Gaston now lying wounded 
in a cabin near Devereux is an imposter. 
It has been learned that Gaston, seeing 
there was money in impersonating the 
great Moses of the race, appeared in 
Hancock county and is claiming to be 
him sure enough. The mere mention of 
Gaston’s name was enough to arouse the 
negroes of the county, who rallied to his 
banner and put dollars in his hat as he 
took up his collections, 
men had abandoned their crops, for tin- 
marketing of which the white landlords 
were responsible. Warrants had been is
sued for the arrest of several of these 
people. These warrants were placed in 
the hands of Sheriff Pinkston for ser
vice. Pinkston discovered that the crowd 
was quite large and he took the precau
tion of swearing in twenty-four white 
men, all armed, with whom he approach
ed the meeting. A message sent to Gas
ton was answered by one of defiance, 
saying that if the posse wanted any 
thev would have to get him the best way 
they could. Then the firing began. A 
dozen rounds were exchanged, and a 
much larger number of men than has
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WrANTED—AN EMBEZZLER. THE LOWER MAINLAND.

Items of Interest from Wesminster and 
Vancouver.

An Absconding Sydneyite Expected on 
the Warrimoo.

Chief of Police Sheppard is looking 
forward to the arrival of the Warrimoo 
from Australia with a great deal of in
terest. Among the passengers is sup
posed to be a German named Eberhart, 
who levanted from Sydney, embezzling 
$6000 entrusted to his care in a business 
way. So anxious for his capture 
certain people in Sydney that they sent 
a cablegram around the world to Chief 
Crowley at San Francisco. Chief Crow
ley in turn wired to Chief Sheppard, 
giving him a description of the man. Of 
course Eberhart may have left the War
rimoo at Suva, Fiji, or at Honolulu, but 
it is regarded as quite, likely that he will 
come on to Victoria. Promptly upon the 
arrival of the ship Chief Sheppard will 
board her and make a search for his 
man. Few particulars of the case be
yond the amount stated were given in the 
cablegram, because cables come high.

This is the third raid of the 
week and was the most serious of all. 
The total amount stolen would be diffi
cult to determine. Vancouver, Sept, 

were elected an executive committee at 
the meeting of the Conservative associa
tion to-night: J. J. Godfrey, J. f’ Gar
den, J. W. Campion, R. W. Tatlow, H. 
H. Watson, G. W. Campbell, F. Cope, 
W. J. Bowser, R. A. Anderson, A. Wil
liams, W. Downie, H. H. Spicer and Cap
tain Preston; representing the labor 
ions—W. M. Wilson, W. S. Dickinson, 
W. F. Rammage, F. Gladwin, Angus 
McAllister, G. W. Thomas nad W. A. 
Johnston.

The city council recently submitted a 
by-law to the people for the purpose of 
raising $60,000 for street improvements, 
etc. The by-law was voted down. Six 
thousand dollars of the money was for 
the purchase of rails to be laid on Hast
ings street. The rails were ordered, and 
ns the by-law did not pass there 
money to

6.—The following

Most of these-She—You serpent!
He (gallantly)—You snake charmer!

Vandyke Brush—What a lovely . face 
Miss Hauton has. I should like to 
paint it.

Miss Gush—I doubt if you ctiuld im
prove on her own art.

The
was

are

un-
s, s

Peculiar to Itself.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is peculiar to itself, 

In a strictly medical sense, In three Import
ant particulars, viz: first In the combination 
of remedial agents used; second, In the pro
portion In which they are mixed; third, In' 
the process by which the active curative 
properties of the preparation are secured. 
These three important points make Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla peculiar in its medicinal merit, 
as it accomplishes cures httiherto unknown.

But It Is not what we say but what 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells the 
story. What Hood’s Sarsaparilla bas done 
for others Is reason for confidence that It 
Is the medicine for you.

an--
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w‘th that strJ 
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been reported were wounded, 
them were two of the attacking part', 
who are not yet past danger of death. 
It is almost impossible to get any one 
from that region to speak. The negrm'r. 
however, are in terror, and are hiding 
out in every direction. Here in Atlnn •• 
the adherents of the original Gaston ‘ 
jubilant over the discomfiture of the}™ 
poster. They say that he deserved " h.i 
he got.

was no
pay for them. They arrived 

yesterday, and a special meeting of the 
council was called, as Contractor Mc- 
Gillivray would not go on with the work 
unless the matter was arranged. It was 
finally decided to call a meeting of the 
health and finance committee on Friday 
in order to obtain their consent to the 
employment of the surplus on lege] ex
pense and for contagious diseases for the 
purchase of the rails.

PRINCE GREGOIRE GALITZIN.

Distinguished Russian Gentleman a 
Visitor to the City.

Prince Grégoire Galitzin, lieutenant- 
general and a member of the counc’l of 
the Russian empire, registered at the 
Driard last evening. The distingu’shed 
gentleman is not accompanied by a ret- Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrap- 
inue of servants nor a privatesecretary, Cnan L^k* OMer
but he is travelling: alone. That he is to Lever Brothers, Limited, 43 Scott street, 
distinguished is vouched for by a packet Toronto, Ont.,, and you will - receive by 
of very formidable documents that pre- ^ WXtaÆ ?hT 
ceeded him to Victoria, reonesting the way to decorate your home. The »oap to 
provincial government authorities and lo- beet in the market, and will only cost 
cal officials to receive him in a manner eT
befitting his rank. The object of this | fully

con-
How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.

sayMr. Cadd—What did the Count 
when he broke your antique vases. 

Mrs. Fadd—He apologized in l"''*''"
English. _____ ____

“All run down” from weakening 
of warm weather, you need a ; 
and blood purifier like Hood’s Sarsap."1 
Try it

The contractor
was requested to go on with his work, 
payment would be forthcoming.

The Westminster Presbytery held their 
nrst Sunday School convention at St. 
Andrew’s church, opening yesterday. 
Seventeen schools were represented. The 
following officers -were appointed for the
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PUSHBARROW, PLÜÎiKETT & CO upon me that I resolved to make an effort 
to find them.

One evening I had set out from my Inn 
In the joyous neighborhood of Covent Gar
den” for an aimless stroll, when the sud
den Impulse seized me to penetrate a few 
of the London Gypsyrles I knew, In the 
hope of accidentally hearing some word 
from my Romany friends. I passed through 
the desertet market place, wandered along 

finally turned Into

Why not try<

Wyeths Mult Extract i
Doctors highly recommend It to those

[ Who are rua down;
.Who have lost appetite;

JpWho have difficulty after eating ;
I ^Who suffer from nervous exhaustion ;
V And to Nursing Mothers,

as It Increases quantity and 
y Improves quality of milk.

MiCI. 40 CENTS FE* BOTTLE.

‘Tales of Ten Travelers** Series.

BY EDGAR L. WAKEMÀN. the broad piazza and 
Drury Lane.

Here at a noted tap, chiefly patronized by 
costermongers and Covent Garden porters,
I encountered a crowd of costers making 
merry over the fine appearance of one of 
their number who was arrayed with unus
ual gorgeousness.

His natty ekull cap was perched on the 
very side of his head, Its huge visor point? 
lug straight toward the sky. His silk 
“kingsman” or neckcloth, was of red res
plendent with fiery disks of deeper scarlet, 
tied In an ample sailor’s knot, the ends 
tucked in his grey woollen shirt; the whole 
exposing u fine, well-corded neck and chest.

His coat was carefully folded and held 
across his arm; but his waistcoat was of 
grey corduroy, as long as a Jockey’s, with 
capacious pockets and huge lapels; and his 
trousers, of the same material, were half 
Mexican In cut, and' their wide bottoms 
flapped over as fine a pair of ankel boots 
as could be found In all London.

But this was not all. The buttons upon 
the rich coster attire were something mar
velous In their number and dimensions. 
They were of shining pearl, at least un inch 
In diameter, and were set, their polished 
edges touching, around the cap band and 
visor edge, down the edge of the w.iistcoat 
from throat to point, above every pccket 
and on the edges of lapels and along the 
wide plush side stripes of the trousers Just 
below the knee to the very edge of thé 
trousers’ hem, so that the lust huilons 
clicked and pattered merrily against pave
ment and shoes.

A hasty glance revealed all this; and 
though anxious to avoid the barnm-siitt-um 
tot and their lively tongues, there was a 
strange familiarity in the face of the 
splendid coster hero of the moment, who 

paying back the rich badinage of his 
fellows with lusty Interest.

When I turned to look again I saw a 
sudden breaking of the group, and In an In
stant more my old friend Ikey Pushbarrow 
—Ikey who had once fallen through thirst 
for chaffinch pegging fame, to the lowest 
depths of coster penury; Ikey who had lost 
credit, standing, even companionship among 
his fellows, until he conld not borrow bas
ket, barrow or greens; Ikey who I had a 
few months before come upon In this dole
ful strait and, with only a few shillings, 
sent on the bright road to coster opulence 
and success;—had leaped beside me, and 
with eyes glowing his unspeakable grati
tude and friendship stood grasping my 
hands with his both huge knotty fists.

“Chy-ike!—an’ Lor’ love ye, ’ow air ye, 
guvernor?”

“Why, Ikey, this can’t be you!" I re
turned in surprise and admiration at his 
Imposing appearance.

“Me? Hit am’t no bother, governor. Vy, 
hit’s bleedin’ ’applness V glim ye, so It Is!"

“Well, well, well! Ikey Pushbarrow' then? 
And how does It these days, Ikey, lad?”

“Goes tt, governor? Goes it? Cherry ripe! 
—clgarnet! Strike me lucky! so It do!”

“Which way to-night, Ikey, in all that 
finery-?’’ I asked as he fell In beside me 
radiantly.

“Vich way, is It. Chy-lke! Vlch way does 
In ’Is togs, fit for a bloom-

YTraveler, drew me down beside him and returned my
„„„„ ninturpRouelv ' question with another one «earnestly : one thing more picturesquely q o,er yer Georglo ways dld ye

...rirstlve of the dying year than the ne'er ha’ summat as wus th’ best part o'
” toWards winter quarters in any land ye. an- ye couldn’t make less?"

hands of pllgrimlng folk, ! Questions had ever been the other way 
friends the Gypsies. j between us; but I wonderlngly nodded my

m 1 1 V î ll ^ t-J lif^nd
■■With your own fancy’s eyes you may see . „An, th, more ye trled t’ keep It by ye, 

,,, farthest southern flights of song 1 th’ more It crep’ away like?”
' , have deserted your lowering sk es . j nodded assent,
r lauds of endless southern balms, and f «Jn. yer ukln’ an- carin’ an’ worriatn',

, its certain premoltion of frozen frosty ,gtead o> brlngln. ’tother thing closer, kep’
, v. to come; or contemplate the myrla* I sorter edgin’ 'tother thing fur an’ furder 

' ' leaves tossed along the ways and away?„ 
t'm'es by advance picket lines of winter’s j ,«Whyj yeg> Zeks,” I replied concernedly. 
f' Ktless hosts, and still possess all the f „You sureiy have no trouble like that?"
' rnler mournful musings of the changeful i ,1An, ye jeaa loat ’art," he continued dog- 
atmnn time ,, . I gedly, “an’ th’ skies kinder come down tow
" ltut this hastening of a whole people llkg an, abet ye ln alone by yèrsel’?’’

, ,mt the summer-heart of the country- | «.Welli weH, weli!" I could only answer, 
this reluctant, driven, hurried human , ,.Walt tiu ye gtta old, an’ w’atever ye ’as 

rierlnc from hedge-side homes beneath d bout uttle by uttle t-> be retorted 
M and stars to the miserable make- grlndlng one buge fist Into the other open

city housing; has ln It far more palin 
revelation of winter s coming , f reflected that Gypsy old age had few 

autumn’s flight of birds and cbeery firesides at which to doze and croon, 
beatings of bare branches , and j f0und my hand patting his rough

shoulder comfortingly.
“Thar wus Ephe an’ Boze—they went to 

eits old, doan’a hue?” ’Meriky, an’ll never come hack. Thas was
This from the tinker Zeke, one November Cetta an- zella. They went an’ got book 

rntnv where I had remaind over night . learnin- an> married above us’ an’ they be 
™Hh « Gvnsy caravan beside a dreary down 1 good aa dead. Tben, Betty, old wife, went 
", the old stage road to Bath. wl’ th’ fever, an’ Hi ain’t been arf
° Bareheaded and barefooted he had clam- aenaei»
, outside our tiny roadside habitation „But there’ your daughter, Sophronla, 

-look o’r th’ day.” I could see hlm 0Ter yonder," Zeke, I suggested encour- 
thrnuzh the frowsy tent mouth, peering agingiy, motioning toward that lively 
Anxiously for omens in the still, half-dark- young Gypgy> who, after a spirited race 
11 j Sky and strugle on the moor with old Zeke’s
e He looked again and again at the sky and donkey_ was at that very moment victori- 

the saffron-tinted east. ously bringing the stubborn animal Into
gits old, doan’t bus?" he repeated

” began the Gypsy••To me,
is no Ml-there %

r? luginnumerableby

HI doan’t believe they’d rawther heat wit- 
ties than lick pewter. (“Licking pewter,"
It must be known, is the coster for guzzling 
“tour ale.") Gawd's truth, but ye awsk one 
o’ ’em fur th’ loan o’ a hob (shilling) fur a 
few pots at th’ Bottle, an’ an’ their bloody 
heyes stick hout like mussels, Gor 
bll me, so they do!”

About half way from Furnlval’s Inn to 
Theobold’s Row, a narrow, dingy court 
wriggled an hundred feet or more to the 
east. To the right and left the ramshackle 
yet stout old house fronts seemed pitching 
at each other threateningly.

From the noisome pavement packed with 
donkey carte and barrows and almost im
passable with raven-llke humans, to the 
bouseroofs hundreds of the old and young 
seemed hanging from trembling balconies 
and tottering window sills; and as we halt
ed at the corner I could not bnt reflect that 
the density of woeful human life must be 
Inconceivably terrible behind those outer 
hideous walls.

“That’s er pallus!—as hodd a bunkln’- 
place as ihever ye clapped heyes on’ guver
nor;" said Ikey, pointing to the wedge-like 
end of a narrow court.

I could see, some forty of fifty feet from 
the ground, tthe top of a stout dead wall, 
placed there as If to shut out the poverty of 
the Leather Lane region from some better
favored district or enclosure. When my head was alongside the aner-

“Crickery! Arn’t they, tidy, Jest!’ ’ he tnre, I cautiously peered within. I could 
murmured admiringly. “An’ not a bloomin’ see nothing but a single strand of light 
penn’orth o’ rent.’ which pierced the darkness through thé

As my eyes became accustomed to the curtaining from the dim lamns of Leather 
dim light of the court, the outlines of a Lane, 
curious structure gradually grew visible.
Its occupants seemed to exist under a sys
tem of more than partial suspension.

Some thirty feet from the ground a mass 
of patched hits of sail cloth and blankets 
formed the only roof. Ingeniously braced 
bits of wood—flotsam and Jetsam from the 
markets and the Thames—had been util
ized ln the construction of three successive 
stories or floors, between the flapping roof 
and the pavement of the court. All of these 
were open to the weather and Leather Lane 
way save where rags, sleve-ltke blankets 
and sail-cloth answered the purpose of 
scqnt curtaining.

These stories or floors, as Ikey enthusias
tically explained and I after hospitably 
found, were about eight feet square, ex
cept the tower pavement story, which was 
as large as the prowess of the occupants 
could make It against the hordes of the 
stifling court. An aperture had beçn made 

■In'the dead wall, which, with a few bricks 
and a little mud mortar, provided a capital 
chimney piece.

The draught was perfect. There was a 
good deal of comfort, too, about this ex
traordinary fireside. The cart was “Whum- 
meled,” that is, turned hottomstde up for a 
table. A shelf like piece of timber was 
fastened against the side wall for a loung
ing bung and bench; and a ladder ran from 
this along the wall to the second story, 
where the cooking utensils and food were 
kept.

Bnt more curious than all was the night
ly disposition of the donkey and the human 

themselves. On arrival from the

we had discovered the storage grounds on 
the other side of the Leather Lane bound
ary wall.

The caretaker was found and enlisted ln 
After much groping among 

the sheds and piles of deals we triumphant
ly secured a ladder of the required length. 
But here an unpleasant obstacle confront! 
ed us. Great numbers of heavy skids and 
timbers had been piled against the wall and 
there was no safe grounding for our lad
der.

We worked valiantly for another hour and 
at last we were able- to steathlly hoist the 
ladder ln place, its top rounds resting a 
few feet above the tiny brick aperture we 
could Just distinguish, more than half way 
from the ground to the dark wall edge cut
ting against the faintly lighted, sombre 
sky.

Ikey’s bruises rendered it out of the 
question for him to ascend the ladder; and I 
perforce became the chief actor In the res
cue of the ’“princess” from her stately “pal
lus" tower. The coster’s excitement 
Intense and the novel situation had
tain touch of danger ln it which I_____
her spurred me on amazingly, as Ikey held 
fast below, while breathing -hoarse coster 
plaudits and terms of endearment as I 
carefully tested each round 
ward.

our service.
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shifts of 
impressive
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and bedraggled brown leaves.

all the

a man was 
a cer- 
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on my way up-was

over to 
-Hus

d6!-How’s’ that, Zeke?" I answered merrily 
enough, determined to provoke a continua
tion of his strain of Gypsy philosophy If 
possible. “Gypsies never get ■old. Andte- 
sides you’re too brave an old rascal, ZeKe, 
to whimper about getting on ln ÿears a
“-Hi’teels ye’ bus all gits old!” This ve
hemently. “HI never quits th country, 
thout mindin’ o’ hit. Hit’s like moulain 

(dying), leastways for me, to Jaw vree tn 
drom (to leave the road). Gan s a sturdie
UhHeere0wt "a genuine’exhibition of Gypsy 
sentiment. Zeke plumped btoaslf down 
alongside the moldering campfire with his 
elbows opon his knees and his fine old head 

hands and apparently gave way to 
the moodiest reflections.

Catching a Gypsy off his guard is not a 
thing and I felt like prodding him

camp.
“Hit’s ’er Hl’m losln’, an’ she’s th’ last!"
“Losing Sophronla, Zeke!” I exclaimed 

Incredulously.
“Hit’s Phrony, an’ no bother!”
“To one of the lads ln camp, Zeke?"
“Lord, no! I could put hup wl’ that!”
I was half in love with the lithe and 

lively Gypsy lass myself; and the disclos
ure gave me more than a vagarous emotion 
of curiosity.

“Who is the lucky fellow, Zeke?” I anxi
ously Inquired.

“Ee arn’t no lucky fellow, w’atsumdever. 
Ee’s a London wagabone, an’ that’s w’at 
worrits me sore.”

“Isn’t there any way to separate them, 
Zeke?"

“No way, ’thout murderin’ one o’ ’em!"
“Well, well, that’s bad! Do you mind me 

speaking to Phrony about It?”ttnnnivii

I waited for a time and heard no sound. 
With my closed penknife I tapped softly 
against the wall and listened. I thought I 
heard a slight rustle, but was perplexed at 
securing no other manner of response; 
when I whispered impatiently down to 
Ikey to sound his coster call.

“Cherry ripe, you ’as it, guvernor! ’Ere 
she goes!"

“Ta-ta-ta! ta-ta; ta-ta-ta!”
It seemed an unearthly blast In the silen

ces of the walled and deserted yard; hut I 
had scarcely time to reach the top of the 
ladder when a little head popped through 
thé wall opening.

It was instantly withdrawn; but ln a 
flash a little foot, then another, then a 
dainty pair of legs, and finally their sub
stantial upper belongings swung through 
the aperture; and the girl hung there from 
her finger ends without outcry or apparent 
fear.

I reached around her, getting a firm grip 
on her little body .and brought her to my 
own. Her pluck, silence and faith stirr
ed me deeply; and I kissed her squarely on 
her lips ln Impassioned admiration.

“Easy does It guvernor!” came hoarsely 
and tremulously from Ikey below.

But before the coster's protest had reach
ed either her ears or mine the girl savage
ly squirmed like a cat ln my arms, and but 
for my best efforts would have fallen head
long to the earth below, while she hissed:

“Ml dearie Dubblesky! (for the dear 
Lord’s sake) Hit's th’ hlng’s (devil’s) Ups, 
’stead o’ Ikey’s!"

It was the only Gypsy kiss I ever knew, 
this one snatched ln the dark from Phrony 
Plunkett’s lips under the wiliest of false 
pretences, and I hope for never another; 
for I -was so startled and overwhelmed by 
her vicions stragglings, that a swift con
sciousness of whose form I held, of the real 
part I bad been taking, and above all of 
my loyalty to one lowly friend working 
such treachery and havoc to another, that 
I know not how—for Ikey had desperately 
run up the ladder to aid ln our descent— 
we all came to the ground together.

But there was a brief whirlwind of joy 
in which I presume I became enveloped; a 
quick and quiet replacing of the ladder ln 
the shed; a stealthy leaving of the weird 
locality; a hurried whirl of carriages to a 
place of safety; and, ln good time, a “penny 
wedding” ln the Shoreditch quarter, where 
I gave the happy bride away, and the ecs
tatic Ikey murmured, “Strike me lucky!— 
but hit’s th’ rummest go o’ me life, Gor 
bli me, so hit is!"

in his to Phrony about It?”
‘Talkin’ won’t mend 'er. But ye can do 

as ye loikes.”
I think the wild thing knew we were 

Gorglo (non-Gypsy) then, Zeke. talking about her, for she observed, us 
" - keenly from time to time, while busied in

o to church feeding and harnessing the donkey; and o- 
beying my gesture she was beside us with 
a bound, looking sharply from one to the 
other.

I led her into the tent and hade old Zeke 
over his swarthy follow, which he did hulkingly and with a 

glowering face.
“Phrony,” I began, not knowing jnst 

what tack to follow, “I’ve known you and 
Zeke a long, tong time?”

“So you ’as, sir."
“Since yon were a tiny little chauvle, 

Phrony?"
“Down at ’op-pickin’ ln Kent;" she added 

quietly.
“Your mother was alive then, Phrony?" 
“Ay, ay, so she wus, sir.”
“You must miss her dreadfully at times? 

She was a strong, brave woman, Phrony." 
Oh, ay. Hit’s fayther as takes on most!" 

of the wanderers came from as far The soddenness of the little heathen piqu
ed me. Tinker Zeke felt It, too, for he 
groaned and shook his head.

“Ydur father is getting old, Phrony?" 
“Ay, too old for the drom (road).”
“And you’ll want a husband of your own 

—four or five years from now, Phrony?" 
the midland and western count- she gave us both a startled took and at

tempted to leave the tent. I held her back 
gently and came straight to the unpieasaut 
sublect

“Won’t yon wait until you can get a 
fine, brave Romany -lad, Phrony; one that'll 
treat you as you deserve and be sort of 
comfort to poor old Zeke?"

“Hi’s tired o’ dickerin’ and dukkerin’ on 
th’ road!"

She said this sullenly and the old Gypsy 
groaned aloud.

“You wouldn't 
Phrony."

“Wouldn’t Hi, though!"
Here her eyes flashed at the bright pic

tures her. strange fancy painted of life in 
a great city.

“Your heart would pine for the freedom 
of the tent and road."

“Hit’s pinin’ t’ git free o’ It now; that’s 
again know the w’t it Is!” said the obdurate Uttle heathen 

with a toss of her prety head.
_______________ _ “But what will old Zeke do alone, with-

gard, one for another, ln this community of out daughter or wife to fettle him up?" I 
roadside Interest and companionship, which persisted, attempting to reach some chord 
we of “civilized" thought and ways can cf filial feeling and compassion.

“Hi’s told ’im, many a time an’ oft;" she 
repUed stoutly.

“She’d ’ave me arn w’at HI call a reg’lar 
’ard-penny, smotherin’ ln Lunnon street!" 
interrupted old Zeke vehemently. “Hi’d 
starve an' choke'at bit!" he added with a 
shuddering shrug of his huge frame.

“Higgletypigglety !" 
daln. “W’at w-’

common 
a little.

like a white man of a Sunday, and finally 
where there won’t be anyget to heaven,

ts >»»
ment. A fine scorn came over his swarthy 
face. Then ln a tone of mingled reproof, 
disbelief and almost pathetic longing, he 
said with ridiculous solemnity:

“Ay, an’ Hl’d turn Gorglo, an 
rajah (town or false Gypsy) fur a’ o that- 
made sure!"

Ah, honest Zeke, who would not?
Here were perhape two score vane with 

all their ramshackle belongings, their pon
ies, asses and dogs, their crockery, cocoa- 
nuts and oilcloths, their skewers, pegs and 
rush baskets, their dried flowers and leaves, 
and their far more odd and interesting 
owners.

Sobéé*..north as Beauly In Scotland, from away ep 
in the classic Wordsworth land of quiet 
English lakes; from off southwest by the 
shore-nooks of Somerset and Devon, ahd 
even from St. Ives and Penzance in Corn
wall; bnt most from dickering and dukker- 
iig among the midland and western count
ies’ fairs. , . _As If through some secret understanding, 
they had drifted tdgether for a hit of 
roadside reunion at the edge of these wind
swept moors, where few of the constabu
lary come with their remorseless summons, 
“Move on, you Gypsy dogs!"

Returning to the great city from 
try tramp in Buckinghamshire, by right of 
rank and station as Gorglo chal (non-Gypsy 
Gypsies’ friend), I had become one of them 
in their little roystering, before the final 
abandonment of the season’s wanderings 
by blossoming lane and road:

The camp was to be broken 
very morning. The dark places of London 
would close upon the tawny crew, scatter
ed in little groups and families, by night. 
It was absolutely certain they would never 
all meet again, even though separate fami
lies and bands should again know the 
boundless Joy of the springtime outgoing.

An there Is a large and ample human re-

any coster go 
In* markls, an’ ’is ’art peggin’ ’Is watetcnt 
buttons? Guvernor. tell me that!"

He said this almost ardhly and with such 
wholesome earnestness that I could not but 
humor him with the answer.

“Oh, to his sweetheart, I suppose.”
“Strike me lucky! You’ve Tt It cherry 

ripe!" he answered boiling over with ad
miration at my apparent wonderful knowl
edge of human nature. Then a little cloud 
came over his face and he looked up at me 
as If abashed at some request which linger
ed unspoken on his impetuous coster 
tongue.

“Out with it, Ikey, I cheerilly command-

even kair

upants
day’s jonrneylngs, the donkey was hauled 
by rope and tackle Into the cage-like third 
story, under the sail-cloth root; and on re
tiring for the night. Ikey’s “princess" as
cended to her lofty bondoir beside the faith
ful beast; while her Cerebus father, vali
antly choosing the post of danger ln the 
second story below, fished as It were, all 
light belongings up after him.

“Gor bl me!" proudy excaimed Ikey, af
ter we had for some time contempated his 
lady’s retreat “that’s ’er pall. Vy an’ they 
Jest hall goes hup into their ’ole, by night, 
an’ pulls th’ ’ole hup erter ’em!"
I felt some timidity ln venturing into the 

almost lightless place, when Ikey’s Impetu
osity of devotion might, ln the most unex
pected conceit, plunge us both Into serious 
trouble. Besides, the trap-doors, holes-in- 
the-wall and hoisting apparatus were un
pleasantly suggestive , and the flapping of 
the sail-cloth roof end ragged side hinted 
all manner of doleful possibilities.

The coster divined my thoughts and with 
an, “All right, guvernor, 
th’ land lays first, w’Ue 
straightened himself up stiffly, shifted his 
coat to his other arm and stepped off with 
an assumption of fine bravery up the for
bidding wedge-sheped way.

I listened attentively and after a few 
minutes of silence I heard Ikey’s well- 
known whistle, the Immemorial coster call

occ

ed
“Gor bll me, guvernor, but hit’s awskln’ 

too much, as th’ whale remarked t’ Joner, 
w’en ee wus a ’eavin ’lmhup; but If ye ’ave 
no bother lay fur th’ hevenin’, ye’d do me 
lucky, t’ come Tong fur a bit, t’ me 
donah’s?”

The “donah" is the coster’s sweetheart, 
and Ikey put It all so pleadingly, and with 
manner and tone which so plainly conveyed 
his sore need of reinforcements, that I 
could mot refuse hlm. I knew, too, that 
coster neighborhoods were ln many Instan
ces winter retreats of the Gipsies, and saw 
that in Ikey’s company I might chance up
on those whom I sought.

We struck north Into Holborn, and as we 
tramped leisurely along I prodded Ikey a 
little for his apparent cowardice; so un- 

be happy ln London, uke the coster, who Is usually the most 
reckless cavalier In matters of love ln all 
the world.

“’Taint fur want o’ puttin’ up me fivers, 
as I wants company, guvernor. Lor’ love 
ye, mo;” insisted Ikey with great gravity. 
“You knows HI arn’t so stow at that. But 
this yer donah’s a reg’lar out an’ outer; a 
princess o’ th’ royal line, Gor bll me, so she 
Is! An’ ’er stern parient ’as sort o’ took a 
drop on me lowly linyage. Hi doan’t blame 
Tm, ye know; fur from ’hit, guvernor. HI 
arn’t but a youngish cove; but th’ oV un 
’angs me up for a reg’lar ol’ file!"

“In other words, there is strong opposi
te at headquarters, Ikey?"

“Strang is a puttin’ It oncommon mild, 
sir. Hit’s lnwlnclble, Gor bll me, so it Is!"

“Bnt the girl loves you and you love the 
girl, truly and well?”

“Hour ’ai;ts Is tight together as a winkle 
ln hit’s Shell!”

“And the ‘old un’ Imaging you are still 
the reckless rake you were, Ikey, before 
you made up your mind to be every Inch a 
mam?”

“Cherry ripe, you ’as It, guvernor!”
“And you want me along to sort of tone 

up your character and stand sponsor for 
an’ be rich as th" lud mayor of your prospects, you rogue?”

Ikey blew off a great .whistle of surprise 
at the exact exposition of the situation; 
Immediately launched Into a voluble and 

She had risen to her feet with a unrepeatable coster version of the affair,
from whose “Gor bli mes!" “Strike me 
luckys!” “Gawd’s truths!" and other bind
ing but altogether unconscious coster oaths 

Hl’m woman and maledictions, I easily gathered that
Hl’ll take th’ man HI Ikey Pushbarrow, opulent coster of Shore-

chooses. Hl’ll make summat o’ Tm, too, ditch and Oovent Garden, was very much
aside from th’ beggars bus is now—" here In love with same sprightly wench quite 
she worked her little fist savagely—“or equal to his deserts, in whose attainment 
Hl’ll make Tm wish ee’d gotten another!" the coster would meet with no littlè oppo- 

“It’s no use, Zeke!" I said turning sym- sltton If not downright trouble and harm, 
pathetically to the old tinker beside me. All of this brought us along

“No use? Taln’t no more use than whis- ancient and historic Furnlval’s Inn. 
tlln’ a pheasant badk to coop, when hit’s Its decrepld hack hangs over the entrance 
once skulked ln cover fur only arf a day!" to notorious Leather Lane. Scarcely wide 

It was a long and dusty journey into enough beneath the back windows of the 
, bl,t „P«rlv the whole day I en- inn to permit the entrance of a donkey andOld spae-wives puttered and pothered dea^ored on tbe oae hand to dissuade the cart. It gradually widens toward Theobold’s

querulously, unsteadier to tone, more rest- Gybay ^rlfrom a purpose which I felt Row, and to the east and west is Itself 
less in movement, and full of that petulant ostracise her from companion- entered by almost numberless shadowy
resentment to change, so true and pathetic Jith he^race and on the other tried closes and wynds.

seal upon the overripe faculties of old bard to reconcne poor old Zeke to the nec- No casual frequenter of Holborn would 
, L , , .. essartly lonely life he must lead among his notice it, but the locality is one of the
Gypsy lasses, ever demure in the presence qwq le goon or tbe changed condition densest ln London ln point of population 

,,,lrï’0ltent act ,or fact tîlelF eld®r8.’ of aPkair rajah, or city Gypsy, which I Among the countless lowly humans existing
frpélC h8 wlnao™e Physical and heart- d almost unbearable outlook here, fully a thousand are costermongers,
twIcelh^^in'^eTtong^gownra^ « PUffrlm of the roads. and, In winter, half as many are Gypsies,
fates- while the Gtdst dogs fhoro rare W came by way of -Holborn and It was While the coster pride themselves on 
»a,l-v saged voiraleîs cheate wh“e pït late at night when we reached this popu- their utter reckless lives and nightly car- 
tense oîsédlen^orancTM tïe Ions thoroughfare. ousals, from their standpoint of ethics their
slyest Romany themselves, sat ranged at Zeke and Phrony hospitably Invited me ^P®y fielf^b<)r9 are
deferential distances from the campfire, the to accompany them to their Gypsy quar- They “e ton quiet. They attend closely to
embodiment of dreary dolefulness. tors; but Gypsy quarters on the Pleasant work and minimize the 111 effects of the

Rut I could see that tinker Zeke’c fore- highway and Gypay quarters in a great artful poverty of London s lowly, 
boding were*1 not;6 whollvthose Indefinable city are so startlingly different In nature, As we entered the grewsome place and 
touches of metoLhLlv whtch stir thé tow- that I left them with a pleasant good- passed the famous Leather Bottle tap, the 
Rest heart in saddening autumn dL! and night and the agreement between us that re8ort of all this teeming rabble, a casual 
emerging from onrtent Itda^dmvhand when they were all settled for the winter remark by Ikey disclosed the social stand-
softly unon hto0UJh=t^T 1 Pla<r®“ IDy a th were to iet me know at my lodgings, ards of noisome Leather Lane and the cos-
hin. sym^atheticany?87 ’ * whenTwouîd ceriatoly at once visit them, ter’s opinions of Its winter Gypsy inhabit.

“Zeke, tell me truly what worries you Perhaps two weeks had passed, ante-
this morning ’’ n0 tidings had yet come from tinker Zeke “Gor toll me! “Ow can hus costers ave

He looked up in my face for a moment Plunkett and his daughter Sophronta l be- comfort hout ’o hour neighbors, ’less hus 
With that strange Gvnsv léoks which reads 1 gan to feel a sense of anxiety and forebod- can ’elp carry ’em ’ome now an agin from 
slowly hut searchingfyTo th^ end Then he tog regarding their welfare. This so grew th’ Leather Bottle? Strike me lucky! If

a coun-

IT1 jest see ’ow 
you bide ’ere!"

“And this Is how It came about,” con
cluded the Gypsy traveler, “that before the 
Christmas bells rung I became further in- 

the affairs of my humble friends, 
to the degree that as -the ‘Co.’ of Pushbar 
row, Plunkett & Co., I saw with no little 
pride qur flaring sign go up above the door 
of a happy home and prosperous coster- 
Gypsy shop, where Ikey and Phrony exist 
with their greens and donkeys to unalloyed 
domestic bliss; where old Zeke rattles and 
clatters merrily among pots and kettles, 
donkey harness and broken coster carts, 
which are Increasing to number with pro
phetic clamor of opulence; and whence, 
when the nomadic hunger becomes too pow
erful for restraint, a certain old Gypsy tin
ker whom I love sallies forth with me Into 
the pleasant pilgrim ways.

up that
yolved to

of,
"Ta-ta-ta! ta-ta; ta-ta!”

Soon from somewhere among the ghost- 
lily flapping upper regions of the strange 
habitation floated down upon the court the 
softly answer:

“Ta-ta-ta! ta-ta!”
I -perhaps Imagined I then caught a 

glimpse of something like a descending 
maiden’s figure; but several minutes of si
lence followed which was at last broken by 
sounds of rumbling, snortings, fierce objur
gations, little screeches by someone I took 
to be the coster’s “princess;” and these 
were succeeded by the crashing together 
of opposing forces, one of which, from the 
voluble dialect evoked, must have been at
tired to corduroy and a wealth of pearl 
buttons; for, a moment later, Ikey Push
barrow, rumpled and panting, came slink
ing to my side.

“Strike me lucky!" gasped Ikey, seating 
himself discouragedly to an empty donkey 
cart to recover his breath. “W’at d’y ’spose 
wus th’ ol’ cove’s move?"

never know.
Tinker Zeke was not alone to his mourn

ful regret. The camp fire was rife with it, 
just as the landscape, sky and air were in
stinct with the tender sadness of the dying
year.

It seemed to me, nor was it all of seem
ing, that the fires themselves burned with 
less crackle and flame. -Even the sizzling 
pots, hanging from the grimy kettle-sticks, 
boiled and blubbered to minor hearthslde 
tones.

Over in the stunted copses of the moor 
the tethered donkeys stood meekly silet, 
with bowed heads or nibbled at the frosty 
grass as If to serious rumination.

As the morning advanced goodwives sat 
by the tent-mouths, or to the open van 
doors, in sober discussion with their hus
bands, or stllV busied themselves with the 
morning meal, less spry and chipper than 
is the Gypsy woman’s way.

Youths bringing water from the stream, 
or returning to the camp with fodder for grown an’ free, 
the animals and dead moor brushwood for 
the fires did their work gloomily, and 
with none of the summer-time whoop and 
halloa.

Here and there groups of the elder Gyp
sy men, seated on upturned buckets, on 
vanthills, or leaning their hacks against 
van wheels, smoked their pipes with long, 
strong, introspective puffs, saying little, 
while that little was measured and reflec
tive

MY MOTHER'S SONG.she snorted in dls- 
ha’ ye gotten fur a’ yerdaln.

years on th’ drom? Th’ moke (donkey) an’ 
a ragged tent! Hit’s Tm,” she continued 
appealingly eloquently to me as a judge, 
“as Is standin’ hout agin betterment. If 
HI ’ad 'Is craft, Hl’d go t’ Lunnon, stay 
to Lunnon,
Lunnon !”

The girl had the best of the argument, 
and Zeke dejectedly saw that I recognized 
this.
movement and manner that brooked no op
position; and as she left the tent she shook 
her little fist back at us deflanly with: 

“Hl’ll da as HI loikes.

When the thrushes sease their singing and 
the wild bees leave the clover;

When the glory of the sunset fades and 
leaves the heavens pale;

When above the hill and mountains misty 
shades of twilight hover,

And the discords of the daytime far away 
to distance fall;

When the rath wheat gently rustles, and 
the timid aspens shiver,

And the west winds singing softly scent 
from sleeping flowers bring;

When the peewits cry together plaintively 
by brook and river—

Then It le I hear the old song that my 
mother used to sing.

With apparent deepest concern I pressed 
him for particulars.

‘1H1 ’ad me donnait to me -harms. Hi’d |
Jest give ’er a chaste buss. ‘Ikey,’ says she,
‘hit's hall hup wl’ hus!’ ‘Strike me lucky!’ 
says HI, ‘If it he!’ ‘Ee’ll kill ee!' says me 
douait. “Not this hevenin’!’ says HI. Wat Round my neck I feel the pressure of her 
on hever makes yer so bold?’ says she. ‘Me 
'eavenly donah!' says HI. ‘Will ye be a 
man, Ikey, If Hl’ll run away wl’ ye?” says 
she. ‘HI up an’ bussed 'er agin. ‘Hevery 
hlnch, Gawd’s truth!’ says Hi. ‘Then,’ says 
she, ‘Hl’ve made a ’ole In- th’ wall. Hit’s 
builder’s storage lot below. Ikey, a twenty 
foot ladder’ll reach that ’ole an’ me—Jest 
a hour from this

fingers warm and slender.
As to sleeping dreams and waking I have 

felt It many times,
Just as when of old I listened to that ditty, 

quaint and tender,
Till the boughs that waved above us 

caught the "cadence of the rhymes;

Holborn to

a

And my heart throbs loud and quickly as I 
hear It rising clearer.

Youth Is mine, Its hopes and visions, 
dreams and plans are mine again;

Barth Is fairer, life is sweeter—eye, and 
heaven itself seems nearer 

To me as I -list in fancy to that ne’er for
gotten strain.

Hit's o’eryer minute.
Seven Dials way!’ ‘Hangel o’ me life!' says 
Hi. Jest then th’ ol’ cove 'ove to sight. 
‘Wagabone!’ says ee, grittin’ ’Is grinders 
like th’ hanlmala bin th’ Zoo. Me donah 
plunked hout o’ me harms, an’ hup th’ 
ladder t’ th’ loft! W’Ue gazin' arter 'er, 
sunthto’ dropped Uked a ship’s hanchor. 
Strike -me lucky, but didn’t ye 'ear hit, guv
ernor? W’at d’ye spose iwus that ol’ cove’s 
sly move? Ee’d run down Ts moke (don
key) at me! An’, Gawd’s truth, guvernor, 
that yer wlcious hanlmal kicked nearly 
hevery bloomin’ button hoff me togs. But 
strike me lucky, th’ langwldge as come 
Tong o' th’ kickin’ from me donah’s ol’ 
cove, 'asn’t hit’s ekal from Shoreditch t' 
BUllnsgate! 'Come agin,’ says ee, w’ile th’ 
hanlmal ’ammered me agin th* wall, ^‘w’en 
yer bones Is sot, Ikey! Hl’ll tie knives an’ 
files t’ ’is ’eels next time, ye W’techapel 
wagabone!’ "

Despite the ludicrous appearance of the 
coster who now limped luguborlously be
side me, my sympathies were fully aroused. 
I called a hansom at Furnlval’s Inn, and 
■through the driver’s knowledge of the 
labyrinthine region, to less tham hour’s time

—Chamber’s Journal.

••How to Cure all êkin Diseases.”
Simply apply “Swayne’s Ointment." No 

Internal medicine required. Cures tetter, 
eczema, itch, oil eruptions on the face, 
hands, noee, &c„ leaving the skin clear, 
white and healthy. Its great healing and 
curative powers are poeseeeed by no other 
remedy. Ask your druggist for Swayne’s 
Ointment. Lyman, Sons * Co., Montreal. 
Wholesale agents.

“Consistency,” remarked the fly, “may 
be a jewel, but I fail to see it.”

He made one more effort to advance 
through the molasses into which he had 
wandered and then abandoned hope.
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HOTEL MAN’S STORY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE 6RAHD lliros 
ORONÎO. RELATES M INTEREST- 

ISG EXPERIENCE.
re<TIntensely From Rheematl 
x Doctors and Mineral em
ail e it to Help Him -How He Fo'und 

Cure His Wife Also Restored to 
[ealth—Advice to Others#
i the Toronto World, 
te of the most popular officers at the 
it meeting of the ‘Masonic G-rand 
;e of Canada was Rev. L. A. Betts 
$rockville, grand chaplain for 1893- 
/While on his way to grand lodge 

. Mr. Betts spent some time in Tor- 
, and among other points of interest, 
ed the World office. It seems 
1 to talk about Dr. Williams’ Pink 
! to anyone hailing from the home of 
world famous medicine, and inciden- 
r the conversation with Mr. Betts 
ied in that direction, when he told 
World that he had that day met an 
friend whose experience was 
kable one. The friend alluded to 
llr. John Solly, for many years pro
per of one of the leading hotels of 
anee, but now a resident of Toron- 
and proprietor of one of the Queen 
rs newest and finest hostelries, the 
nd Union Hotel, opposite the Union 
pt. The World was impressed with 
[story Mr. Betts told, and determined 
interview Mr. Soby and secure the 
liculars of his case for publication.

Soby freely gives, his testimony to 
[ good done him by Dr. Williams’ 
k Pills. A few years ago rheuma- 
i with its attendant legion of aches 

pains fastened upon him, and he 
l forced to retire from business. “For 
Lths,” said Mr. Soby, “I suffered and 
Id find no relief from doctors or medi- 
Is. The disease was always worse 
|the spring and fall, and last year 1

From
knees to my shoulder shot pains 

ch felt like red hot needies. 
my limbs would be affected at once.
If a dozen doctors, one after the oth- 
tried to cure me, but did no good, 
i rheumatism seemed to be getting 
rse. As I had tried almost every- 
lg the doctors could suggest, I 
ught I would try a little prescribing 
my own account and purchased a sup- 

of Pink Pills. The good effects 
re soon perceptible, and I procured a 
ond supply, and before these were 
te I was cured of a malady six doc- 
s could not put aa end to. I have 
overed my appetite, never felt better 
my life, and I give Dr. Williams’ 
Ik Pills credit for this transformation, 
r wife, too, is just as warm an advo- 
e as I am. A sufferer for years she 
s experienced to the full the good of 

Williams’ invaluable remedy, and 
[ommends it to all women.” “From 
lat trouble was your wife suffering?" 
ked the reporter.
1 you what,” said Mr. -Soby. 
t know, and I don’t think she did. 
s just the same with half ti^ie women, 
ley are sick, weak and dispirited, have 
appetite and seem to be fading away, 

lere is no active disease at work, but 
meriting is wrong. That was just the 
a y with my wife. She was a martyr 
dyspepsia, never in. perfect health, and 

pen she saw the change Pink -Pills 
[ade in me she tried them. The marvel- 
tis improvetnen’t wA# jtist ad -marked'in 
kr case as in my own, and she says 
lat her whole system is built up, and 
lat the dyspepsia and sick headaches 
ave vanished. She, as well as myself, 
lem to have regained youth, and I have 
pt the slightest hesitation in pronounc- 
Ig the remedy one of the most valu- 
ple discoveries of the century. Let 
le doubters call and see me and they 
Mil be convinced.”
[These pills are a positive cure for all 
roubles arising from a vitiated condi- 
lon of the blood or a shattered nervous 
[stern. Sold by all dealers or by mail, 

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
roekville, Ont., or -Schenectady, N. Y., 
: 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
Î.50. There are numerous imitations 
id substitutions against which the pub- 
c is cautioned.

na-

a re-

almost crippled ..with pain.

Then

“Well, 1 can't just
“I do »

om

AN IMPOSTER SHOT.

'.e is Shot Down in a Fight With a 
Sheriff’s Posse.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 7.—It has been es- 
iblished by letters received in this city 
hat the Benjamn J. Gaston who was 
hot down near Devereux the other day 
i a fraud upon the Rev. Benjamin F. 
rftston, who is now in Liberia. A col- 
red preacher received a letter to-day 
rom th'e original Gaston, dated Monro- 
ia, August 2nd, in which he speaks ir. 
lowing terms of the fine prospects be- 
ore the forty colonists whom he took 

This makes it certain 
lying wounded

ver with him. 
hat the man Gaston now 
a a cabin near Devereux is an imposter, 
t has been learned that Gaston, seeing 
here was money in impersonating the 
;reat Moses of the race, appeared in 
lancock county and is claiming to be 
lira sure enough. The mere mention of 
iaston’s name was enough to arouse the 

of the county, who rallied to his 
lanner and put dollars in his hat as he 
ook up his collections. Most of these 
icn had abandoned their crops, for the 
îarketing of which the white landlords 
Fere responsible. Warrants had been is- 
ued for the arrest of several of these 
icople. These warrants were placed in 
he hands of Sheriff Pinkston for ser- 
-ice. Pinkston discovered that the crowd 
vas quite large and he took the precau- 
ion of swearing in twenty-four white 
nen, all armed, with whom he approac 
•d the meeting. A message sent to Gas 
on was answered by one of defiance, 
laying that if the posse wanted any one 
hev would have to get him the best way 
hey could. Then the firing began. A 
lozen rounds were exchanged, and 
uch larger number of men than a 

been reported were wounded.. 
them were two of the attacking pa 
who are not yet past danger of deatn. 
It is almost impossible to get any 
from that region to speak. The ne^.' 
however, are in terror, and are 1 
out in every direction. Here m A 
the adherents of the original Gaston a - 
jubilant over the discomfiture of toe im 
poster. They say that he deserved wha
he got.__________________

Mr. Cadd—What did the County say 
when he broke your antique vases.

Mrs. Fadd—He apologized tn bro 
[English.

legroes

down” from Je'fTgool tonic 
Hood’s SarsaparU®-

“All run 
of warm weather, you 
and blood purifier like 
Try it
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V B. WILLIAMS & Cl).

CLOTHIERS and HATTERS ^
97 JOHNSON STREET. ’WK FALL GOODS ARRIVING DAILY !

the 60 mile limit, but the seals run oui of the members, presented P. G. P. Hen- ing. The origin of the fire is a mystery. I 
two hundred miles for food, and the seal ry Waller with a handsome and valuable The residence and contents were insured I 
ers could get them outside the limit. (The gold watch, purchased at the establish- for $3000. The damage done will amount ] 
Adams went aground in Behring Sea ment of Challoner & Mitchell. It bore to about $150. Fortunately Mrs. Wil- ! 
during thick weather and was gotten off the following inscription: “Presented liams and the'children were absent when 
a few hours later, somewhat damaged, to H. Waller, P. G. P., in recognition of the fire, occurred. The building was for- 
The Yorktown convoyed the Adams to valuable services rendered Vancouver merly known as the Oriental hotel, and 
Sitka. Encampment, No. 1. Victoria, B. C., was moved to its présent location about

—Although no complaint has been Sept. 7, 1894.” ten years ago.
made to the police about the matter, a —Charles Kent, city treasurer, will go —The Indian crew of the sealing
well-planned effort to rob one of the north to-night on the steamer Danube schooner C. D. Rand of Vancouver, who
white gambling houses in Chinatown by on the first vacation during fife were charged by their captain, C. 
a crowd of Chinese was made night be- j years. E. C. Smith, deputy city treasurer, terland, with mutiny, for certain 
fore last. The Chinese crowded" into the ■ will act in his absence. Aid. Wilson, tions while in Alaskan waters, have tak- 
place and at a signal began an uproar, j chairman of the finance committee, has en 8 peculiar revenge. They have had 
followed by a desperate assault upon the i placed formal notice of motion on the him summoned to appear in provincial 
white men in charge. Packages contain- j board that Mr. Smith be authorize! to police court here for supplying liquor to 
ing sand and pepper were thrown in ! act in the absence of his chief and that Indians, swearing that on March 17, 
their eyes. How successful the China- he be given authority to sign and en- while the schooner was at Kyoquot get- 
men were in stealing the money is not dorse all checks. Mr. Kent is fully en- ting a crew he gave one of them a glass
known, but it is quite likely that they titled to a rest after a long and faithful whjskey. The case was set for hear-
desired to scare the white men as much stewardship. ing to-day, but A. E. McPhillips, solid--
as anything else. There is a general de- —Samuel Collyer, secretary of the Ta-1 t°,r tor the captain, appeared and said his 
sire to hush the matter up, and there are coma Chamber of Commerce, is in the clienf could not be present. The case 
very few who confess knowing anything city in the interest of the interstate fair. was therefore adjourned until Thursuay. 
about the matter at all. The Chinese Accompanied by Mayor Teague he —The following letter has been receiv- 
are making every effort to keep the visited many of the business men and "d by the secretary of the British Colum- 
white gamblers out of Chinatown. manufacturers to impress on them the *5ia Agricultural Association from the

—John D. Davis, special commissioner benefits to be derived from an exhibit governor-general’s private secretary: 
of the Interstate Fair at Tacoma, is. in. at the fair. W. J. Pendray with his * Halifax, N.S., 30th August, 1894. 
the city again. He is doing yeoman usual enterprise has decided-to show the _ 6jiaL ?<lllre8
service in the matter of getting up a people of the northwest what he can do has been a delay tn fepl^lng to^your letter 
British Columbia exhibit. The Hud- in the soap line. A block of soap weigh- 0f the 27th. His excellency has been mak- 
son Bay Company have promised to send ing over a ton, with small adhibits, will Ing a tour through the maratlme provinces,
an exhibit of liquors, the salmon can- occupy the space set apart for him. and this occasioned considerable hindrance
ners, headed by Turner, Beeton & Co., —Triumph lodge, No. 16, I. O. G. T., *he carrying on of his regular corres-
will make an exhibit, Shaw & Co. will held its weekly meeting in the Blue Rib- , .
show Canadian clothing and textile fab- bon hall, Esquimalt, on Thursday even- and requeft of the British 'CoïumwI^Agri11- 
rics, James Angus has kindly promised ing. The meeting was made exception- cultural association to visit the annual
to endeavor to get an exhibit of the pro- ally interesting by the many visitors hibition at the beginning of October, his
ducts of the British Columbia Sugar Re from the three city lodges. 'Speeches cellency would certainly much like to ar-
finery made and the Brackman & K.er were made by «Messrs. ‘McCormaXîk, range to be present on such an interesting
Milling Company will very likely have a Cooper and Thompson and a very enjoy- 2“asd°a’ ^ aa b?„!f ™ab'® °plnfflt0 ntheïdisplay of their ^products. An effort is able programme wandered by Misses toe%88torto?Lpto ^nd^hal

being made this afternoon to secure dis- A 'Isbister and M. Eckersley, and to visit one or two places on the way
plays from Kurtz & Co., the Victoria- Messrs. Mullins, Stafford, Griffin, Ford, thither, he Is afraid it will be almost im-
Phoenix and Excelsior breweries, J. H. Mallett, Fumham and Watts. Visitors possible for him to reach Victoria until 
Falconer, Thorpe & Co., and the Okell are cordially invited to attend the lodge some time after the holding of the exhlbi- 
& Morris Fruit Preserving Company, at all times. 1 on"
Walter A. Donaldson, deputy collector of 
customs of Washington, D. C., who 
has charge of the foreign exhibits, is al
so in the city to-day. He had a Confer
ence with General Roberts, United 
States consul, with regard to the clear
ance of exhibits. He has been explain
ing the privileges granted in connection 
with outside displays. There is to be
an international jury of awards, and on 
the general committee will be several 
British Columbians. Victoria ‘ will also 
be represented on the executive commit
tee of awards, which, is a sort of court 
of final appeal. On British Columbia 
day. Sept. 22, the steamer Yosemite, 
commanded by Captain Irving, will car
ry an excursion from Vancouver to Ta
coma. This too was arranged by Mr.
Davis.

medical.BRIEF LOCALS.

Oitulufi of City and Provincial New» la 
a Condensed Form.

JFrom Friday’s Dally.
—The Jackson case was remanded in 

police court this morning until Tuesday 
next.

—Bark Detroit camp off the marine 
last evening and the Northern Hay
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KENDALL'S 
RAVIN CURE,ways

went on this morning.
—The sports and games committee in 

connection with the coming agricultural 
show will meet at the city hall this even-

ill

v»es-
ac-

i
i
*ing. h—Dr. G. L. Milne returned last even

ing from Vancouver, where he went to 
hold a medical council examination. 
There was only one candidate, and he 
was-' not successful.

—A number of lunch pails—and before 
lunch hour at that—were stolen from the 

working on the Cormorant street 
Chinamen are

THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY S

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
0erttin "‘ÜSSI*bUstCTS- h

h

I
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE"

Co- Feb-2*. ». j
Dear Bin—Please send me one of your Horen ,
ÈreÆTSïï?;;1: t
wonderful medicine. I once bed a mere that ! 
an Occult Spavin and five bottles cured her i I keep a botSe on hand all the time. r'
.............................11 ill I.....................

I'

men
sewer several days ago. 
supposed to be the culprits.

—Henry Waller and R. Roberts, who 
will represent the I. O. 0. F. of British 

, . .Columbia at the meeting of the supreme 
lodge at Ch^ttancioga, Ten»., leave in the 
morning for that poMt over thé Great 
Northern railway. \

—Over $1200 has been collected by the 
committee for the celebration during ex
hibition week. Of this amount $900 has 
been voted for sports and games, the 
committee for which will meet this even
ing to arrange the programme.

—The following, promotions have been 
made in No. 1 company, B. C. B. G. A.: 
To be sergeants, Corporals Wilson and 
Cave; to be corporals, Bombardiers 
Holmes and Richdale and Gunner Wil- 
kerson,; to be bombardier, Gunner Rus
sell.

1

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE!
■Caktoh, Mo., Apr. 3, '82.■ y -

Dr. B. J. y«n>AU, Co.
Dear Sira—l have used several bottles of vour , 

“Kendall’s Spavin Core” with much eaccel i ►

EdkS^iT' with »
B. E-Kir. P.O.Box318. I

For Sale by all Drnggiste, or address 
Hr. B. J". KJBlTDAZIi COXPAXT, 

cnosbungh falls, vt.

<
'

ex-
ex-

—Very little news was brought from 
the west coast by the steamer Maude, 
which arrived last evening. There was a 
good run of salmon in Clayoquot sound, 
but not close enough to shore for thé 
packing company. The Maude brought 
down the first white paper made at the 
Alberni mill, 
who came down was Right Rev. Bishop 
Lemmens.

—The American sealer Louis Olsen ar
rived in port last night from a cruise to 
Japanese waters and Behring sea. She 
only took 84 skins in the sea, but got 
over 1300 on the Japan side. While in 

\ Behring sea she had professor Alexander 
of the Albatross aboard conducting sci
entific investigations. Off Race Rocks 
yesterday three of the crew, who were 
in a small boat capsized and were nearly 
drowned. The Sadie brought the Olsen

ffl|134127However, It is of course his excellency’s 
purpose to visit Victoria during this fall 
when he will be accompanied by the Coun
tess of Aberdeen, and their excellencies 
will hope among other matters of interest 
and importance affecting the city and dis
trict to learn something of your association. 
I remain, yours faithfully,

WM. CAMPBELL.
C. E. Renouf, Esq., Secretary British Co

lumbia Agricultural Association, Victoria.

From Monday's Dally.
—Fathers Riche and Latulippe of Mon

treal are in the city on their way to San 
Francisco, and are guests at the bishop’s 
palace.

—Mayor Teague and Magistrate Mac
rae, the police commissioners, have had a 
conference on the Chinese raids. Noth
ing has been done yet, and it is not yet 
known what will be done. The white 
gambling houses were closed on Satur
day and Sunday nights.

-^On Wednesday, August 19th, the 
first of a series of weekly dances will 
be held in the hall of the Jewish congre
gation on Blanchard street, under the 
direction of the Victoria Quadrille So
ciety, recently - organized. Richardson’s 
orchestra will furnish the music.

—The steamer Queen was here for a 
few hours before daylight yesterday 
morning on her way from Alaska to the 
sound. She did not look any the worse 
for her short stay on the rocks at Cor
morant island. She will probably enter 
the Esquimalt dock for repairs.

—The case of the C. T. R. v. Robb 
was dismissed to-day at Vancouver by 
Police Magistrate Jordan. This involved 
the charge of sending abroad a mislead
ing dispatch concerning the amount of 
damage done tty a cloudburst in the vi
cinity of Ashcroft in June last.

—A letter from Friday Harbor says the 
salmon cannery is running only part time 
at present, as the silverside salmon have 
not begun to appear in any quantities 
yet. It has been demonstrated this sum
mer that there are plenty of fish in the 
waters around the San Juan islands.

—The drawing on Saturday night for 
the fortieth expropriation of the Victoria 
Building Society was conducted by a 
committee composed of E. C. Johnson, 
J. F. Fell and Thomas Nicholson. The 
fortunate number was 30, shares 30, A, 
B, C and D, held by Mr. G. A. Carlton, 
of the C. P. N. Company.

—Quite a little excitement was caused 
this afternoon at the bankrupt sale of 
stationery at Johnston’s store by" the ap
pearance of Cornelius Booth, the gov
ernment tax collector, who had a claim 
of $150 against the old firm. The sale 
went along merrily after he left, al
though he placed a man in charge.

—A very handsome three-sheet poster 
has been issued by the Victoria Litho
graph company for the agricultural socie
ty’s show and exhibition week’s sports. 
On the poster is lithographed a picture of 
the exhibition building and the surround
ing djstrict. The work is very finely 
done and reflects much credit on the ar
tist and printers.

—Margaret, and Alaskan Indian wo
man,* who was found drunk, is being held 
by the police until it can be ascertained 
who supplied her with the liquor Her 
case was called up in the police court this 
morning and was ordered remanded until 
to-morrow morning. There have been 
quite a number of these cases lately, and 
the magistrate anil the police are doing 
some wholesome work to put a stop to

lbsIf*,
Among the passengers

r

fi'
blRST MONTH SECOND MONTH

ABSOLUTELY )Cures Lost Power, Nervous 
Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack of 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head* 
ache and Wakefulness.

Young, middle-aged or old Be***** 1 
tnen suffering from the effects of follies and excesses, 
restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor. 
Relief to Thousands by this Marvelous Re

'J aTHE SYDNEY EMBEZZLER. k'Ml

w
TH1B0 MONTH

Frederick Bollman is
Here for the Kobbery of 

His Employers.

Arrested
in.

MEDV.—A meeting for the purpose of arrang
ing for a ball in connection with the 
fall exhibition of the agricultural .sso-
ciation was held yesterday at the office __ „ , , , _ „

;„?D‘'RA'Krrî1_"7r« -a -snJsrviJSE.mao W. E. Dowlea, Y J. D.IWd and «d », e.mreion to San Juan Mand HU 
nr nrJ afternoon on the steamer liithet.Mr. Robertson. Mr. Dallam was made __, .
secretary with Mr Dowlen as assistant “The steamer Maud went around to secretary, witn Mr. uowien as assistant, Egquimalt thig morning to go on the
and they were instructed to make all „ , ., . 6 ,___ _____ _ ™ , , __ manne ways for a thorough overhauling.necessary arrangements. I he date fix- . . , , .. . -
ed upon was Friday, Oct. 5: "A *Peclal /“era* mee*m* ,°f

—Lieut.-Col. Peters, D. A. G„ has is- shareholders f the Burrard inlet and
,hp toaniUijvn of ,Fraser Valley railway company will be

«T Member ft)
A. until the completion of the course of . and Japanese teams to pull
instruction under-Major Rawstorne, and “ the international tug of war dunng 
those members who desire to tak4 the the exhibitmn have been organized A 
course of instruction will attend in uni ^ cl”“dthW1“ hang ove{ S? buüdl“8 
form, drill order, at the drUl shed at 8 the ^ Japanese and Chinese pull.
o’clock Monday evening, which by the i ^ t J *
wav is the nieht set for the Laurier Blectrlc Railway and Lighting company, 
meeting. Lieut -Col. Prior has ordered leave6 this evenin^ f5!r the to pur-
all drills of the headquarter companies cha8e some “ew r°lliag 8toek for th® 
discontinued until December 31. ^mPany- He wlU be away several

—Magistrate Macrae had several Indi- __... , , TT , , ,
an liquor cases to deal with this morning. . F , ^ ' ughes as been ap-
Sam Jones, a Cowichan Indian, who was P°inted df "ty a"rveyor for Y,lcto/la and 
found drunk on the streets, was con- Esquimalt for the Bureau Veritas and 
victed and fined $5, with 1 costs, anti in [iecord of American Shipping It will 
default was to go to jail for twelve days. be a convenience to shipbuilders
Billy, a Cape Mudge siwash, who was 88 certificates of repairs can be issued 
found with whiskey in his possession, uad®r the ®ea!s of the corporations, 
was on conviction fined $25, with $1 costs . Rear~Admiral Stephenson does not 
and in default 30 days’ imprisonment think any of the ships on the Pacific sta- 
with hard labor. Alfred Elliott, who tioa win be 8ent to China, as they have 
supplied Billy with the liquor, was fined Unite enough to dp on this coast. The 
$50, with $2 costs added. The fines will Present activity is not unusual, as in 
probably be paid in every case. the fall the ships always prepare for a

—Miss Birdie Anderson and Miss Eliz- winter cruise in southern waters, 
abeth Johnson, two colored women who —Postoffice Inspector Fletcher has 
occupy a disreputable house on Chatham decided to strictly enforce the postoffice 
street near the foundry, got into a row act. Of late a large number of people 
j£st night, and Birdie smashed a big su- have been violating the act by sending 
gar bowl over the Johnson woman’s head, notes and small parcels in newspapers. 
The blow cut the woman’s head severely, Old stamps faintly marked have also 
and the force of it was so great that been used a second time. Fines for 
she was unconscious for some time. Miss 'hose offences are very severe.
Anderson was charged with committing —Horse racing, firemens’ parade, inter
an aggravated assault and in the police national tug of war, lacrosse, cricket and 
court this mornig was convicted. Mag- f00tball matches, and bicycle raes are 
istrate Macrae ordered her to pay a among the sports arranged for exhibition 
fine of $10 with $2 costs, or in default week. information can be obtained 

r • s from Mr. J. H. Falconer, Mr. B. Boggs,
X wmn 8lrnTT Under Mr. Thomas Deasy, Mr. Frank E. Alley, 

the auspices of the W. C T. U was Mr Q Shedden or Mr. W. K. Tulloch.
ljeS î at th€ Jes,denCe;f Mrs. _A dispatcll from Ottawa says: “In 

McNaughton, Devonshire road. The No 3 cJpan}, B c. B. G. A., the resi-
waa ve7 ,wf atteaded and en- «nation of Provisional Second Lieuten-

iltLXeld 11,6 C0D ant Donald Holden has been accepted.
Z.n he MrJ TfKf ^ No’ * company, Westminster, Lt Ed-
given by Mrs. Jen'kine. This last con- ^ -n \ • ». ’vention was voted by all to be the best ^ard hartley Port resigns hu commis-
held in British Columbia and shows the company having become non
work is grandly gaining ground. This ettect™’ *9 removed from ■ the list of 
was followed by a refding by Mrs. ™ °*1 aCtlVe mi,lba’
Gould on a loss of power or the power Y* Mann and J. T. • Holt, the
gained by wearing the white ribbon. Af- ^-ontreal capitalists, and Ross E. 
ter refreshments and social discussion "rowa ail(i H. A. Bingham, the San 
the pleasant gathering came to a close. Francisco mining experts, left this morn- 

—Captain J. E. Clements and Miss ln8 ,for Cariboo to visit the mining pro- 
Bella Leckie were united in marriage Pcrties which Messrs. Mann and <Holt 
last evening by Rev. S. Cleaver at the contemplate purchasing. They were ac- 
Methodist parsonage, Quadra street. A compamed by gentlemen who are inter- 
reception at the house of Robert Pink- e6ted m ^“e properties, 
erton, Fort street, followed the cere- —A dispatch sent out from 
mony, and the couple received the hear- last night announces that the public 
ty congratulations of their friends. They works department has issued a call for 
left this morning on the steamer Rosalie tenders for the new public buildings at 
and will visit the cities of the Sound. Victoria. Tenders will be receiveu up
Captain Clements is pilot of the City of to October 19. A number of local con-
Kingston, has scores of friends all over tractors will tender, and the larger 
the northwest, and is particularly popn- tractors in the other cities of the prov- 
lar with the travelling public. Mrs. *nce will also bid on the work.
Clements is a very popular young Vic
torian who has resided here a number 
of years.

—The warship Adams has arrived at 
Whatcom, Lieut. Norton in command, 
for coal. Commander Brice is sick at 
Unalaska. The Adams left Unalaska 
August 18, when the Concord and Petrel 
left for China. The Adams left Sitka 
August 27, and was preceded by the 
Rush, with Assistant Secretary of W’ar 
Hamlin, for 'Port Townsend. When
the Adams left no sealers had been I Vancouver 'Encampment, No. 1, I. O. O, 
caught. -The warships are cruising on F.. last evening, on behalf of a number

A Cure is Guaranteed!
aSevvrÿônèênjmgthlînïêmêd^âccôîdîngtcMÎÎrëctîôns
Dr money cheerfully and conscientiously refunded.

PRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $6.00.
Sent by mail to any point inU.S. or Canada, secure); 

sealed free Irom duty or inspection.
Writdfor our Book “STARTLING FACTS” 

pnly. Tolls you how to get well and atay well.

address r»v. CAMPBELL

I He in Turn Was Robbed of 
Nearly All His Boodle 

at Suva, Fiji.
<e

1 Frederick Bollman, alias William Eb- 
erhard, a Sydney embezzler, was arrest
ed here on Saturday night on the arrival 
of the steamship Warrimoo, and occupies 
a cell on the upper floor of the police 
barracks. He will ' 
rival of. ap ogicer from' Sydney. When 
the Warrimoo came up teethe dock oil 
Saturday night Chief W. HTTSh^ppard, 
Sergeant Walker and a couple of 
bles were on hand to make a search ^br 
Bollman, having received cable advices, 
as stated in the Times on Saturday 
evening. There was some delay in the 
medical inspection and the officers of the 
law kept a close watch on the ship to 
prevent any one from leaving her. Noth
ing of the kind was attempted, and when 
they finally got on board Bollman 
readily pointed out. He was leaning over 
the rail, the most unconcerned looking 
man in the scrowd, quietly smoking a 
good cigar. He did not have the faint
est idea of being arrested, and was a 
surprised man when Chief Sheppard 
tapped him on the shoulder. He acknow
ledged his identity and seemed to break 
down entirely. He offered the chief $100 
and then $500 to let him go. Of course 
he was laughed at, and as soon as Ms 
baggage was secured was taken to the 
lockup. He took his arrest very hard 
indeed, and at first refused to have any
thing to say, refusing to answer even 
simple questions put by the reporters. 
When he was searched only 125 pounds 
10 shillings was found on him, and in 
answer to a question as to what became 
of the rest of the 1200 pounds said that 
he was robbed of 750 pounds at Suva, 
Fiji. A fine gold watch, and chain 
chased with part of the stolen money 
and some unimportant papers were also 
found on him. Despite his troubles Boll- 
man slept well on Saturday night and 
it was 11 o’clock yesterday morning be
fore he turned out. He was a little more 
talkative after he had breakfasted, and 
told the chief considerable about his af
fairs. He said that he was in the em
ploy of Henckles & Co., a German hard
ware firm, with branches in Australia 
and elsewhere. He was sent out as man
ager for Sydney and given charge of a 
stock valued at $40,000. He began by 
stealing in a small way, and then going 
farther took more. Finding himself be
coming involved he made a final steal of 
fill he could lay hold of and got away. 
He admitted to the chief that his. pecula- 
tions had exceeded 1200 pounds. At Su
va he got drunk, and while asleep in an 
mn a cigar case containing 750 pounds in 
Sydney bank bills was stolen from him. 
He did not learn of his loss for a time, 
and then through fear of creating sus
picion did not go very far in an effort 
to recover his money. He announced to 
nis fellow passengers that he had lost 
a valuable parcel, and although he sus
pected a man who was on the ship of 
robbing him he never made his suspicions 
known. He left the ship at Honolulu 
and remained there nine days awaiting 
the Warrimoo. He also got rid of his 

Bollman is a single man, 35 
years of age, medium sized, wears a full 
beard and is very near sighted.

Chief of Police Sheppard cabled Chief 
Fosberry of Sydney, and this morning re- 
received the following reply:

“Have Bollman detained. Officer with 
warrant leaves on the 18th.”

Mr. Bollman will therefore have to 
wait five weeks for the officer, but no 
trouble is anticipated in holding him 
he has acknowledged his guilt. ’

I formel

Family Oliemist 
SOLE AGENT, 1 VICTORIA, B. C 

aplS ly-wk
eld until the ar-

ta- O t.—Sufferers from 
debilityXand sexual weakness! 
spend yôuçj money for worthless patent 
medicine, oBt write to me confidentially 
stating your symptoms, and I will tell 
you how yon may get cured FREE. 
Please don’t send unless you need lt, aal 
enclose stamp for reply, sent securely 
sealed. Correspondence sacredly confi
dential. Address GEO. VON PLATZ, Tor
onto, Canada-

nervous
Don’t

:
'

was
<*REAT tfiNGLLSH PRESCRIPTION

i A tiUCCKRTOL MEDICINE OF 90 YEARS TK?'7. 
^ Has cured thouean#1» ni canes ofNervous Proatn 
tloL. Weakness of a* Brain,Poor Mec -
ory,Dizziness and ATTi all diseases causée
by Ignorance in youth. Six bo
are guaranteed to Cÿ cure when
othe' medicines fail. One boi
?U*h six boxes, ^25» *5.00. Manufac
fared by Ettbxka Before. After. Chxmioal Cc
Detroit. Mirn Sold and sent anywhere by mall ’ 
LANGLEY* CO. Victoria B.C. aug-27

Xall

X 'x.-.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of » physician who 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female disease,. Is used 

<3Ft monthly with perfect ’ess by 
sr over ÎOÇOOO ladies. PI- .safe, 

effectual. Ladies ask gilrug-
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or Inclose post 

SMERteSMN age for sealed particulars. Sold by 
MrVvi ' all druggists, $1 pet box. Address*sspur-

UPTURE S=g
Trusses, with

toerfect ease to wearer, than by all other 
devices combined. They retain largest 
Rupture under severest strain. A sys
tem of fitting has been perfected the À 
last 26 years, fully equal tqpersonal J 
examination by mail. 27 patents
îâ°œ££ DEFORMITY

R
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iCHARIER « LI THE. 
lMKing Bt-W.. Torontoit.

—Captain McCoskrie, of the steamer 
Spinster, which arrived home from Ai- 
berni on Saturday night, reports that 
Messrs. Bainbridge, McQuillan and 
Smith have made a very rich discovery 
of gold at the head of Franklin creek. 
The new discoveries are reported to be 
much better than those of China creek. 
The news created great evcitement in 
Alberni and on Friday thirteen prospec
tors left for the head of Franklin creek.

—The schooner Wanderer has, after a 
long period of uncertainty been exoner
ated and fully cleared on the charge of 
having violated the Behring Sea sealing 
regulations, 
been held blameless of the offense com
mitted, and her owners are at liberty to 
take possession of her and do with her 
as they will. The action of the authori
ties is generally commended, for the seal
ing people have always said it would 
have been an injustice to hold the 
schooner.

—A two story frame residence, No. 166 
Yates street, was on fire this morning at 
4 o’clock. The building was owned and 
occupied by Charles Williams. An alarm 
from box 23 was turned in by a young 
man residing on the premises, and al
though the fire was burning brightly be
neath the stajrway a stream from the 
chemical engine sufficed to extinguish the 
blaze. Williams was asleep in 
in the second story and was awakened 
by the howling of a dog. After calling 
his son Williams jumped about fifteen 
feet to the ground. The boy climbed 
down to the roof of an adjoining build-

NOTICE.

Enterprise Co.. Timon Creek.
There Is delinquent upon the following 

described Interests In the Enterprise Co . 
Tlmon Creek, Cariboo, on account of ass
essment levied for the year 1893, and pie 
vious thereto, the several amounts set op
posite the names of the respective share
holders, as follows:

J. Punch, 2 Interests, 200 feet, and ■l!l 
feet staked off as discovery claim, $52 1- 
1-2.

1
The schooner herself hasOttawa1

H. Langley, 2 Interests, 200 feet and ■>" 
feet staked off as discovery claim, $2S.

Mrs. E. Langley, 2 Interests, 200 feet, 
and 50 feet staked off as discovery claim. 
$28.

N, McGregor, 2 Interests, 200 feet, and 
feet staked off as discovery claim, $28.

3. Peters, 11-2 interests, 150, 
feet staked off as discovery claim. $24.9"

And In accordance with law so much 1 
each said interests as may be necessaij 
will be sold at public auction at the to" « 
of Stanley, Cariboo, on Monday. 10th da.' 
of September, 1894, at 12 o’clock noon " 
the said day, to pay the said deliiiqi"" 
assessments and any further assessmvn ' 
that may accrue thereon up to the day 
sale, together with all costs and etui 
occasioned by such delinquency.

HENRY S. TIMON.Secretary.

con- money.

—The ladies on the committee of the 
Maternity Home desire to acknowledge 
with thanks the attendance of Dr. Lang 
and the following donations for August : 
Groceries, Mrs. Flumerfelt; chicken, 
vegetables, berries, sugar, Mrs. Higgins; 
magazines, Mrs. T. R. Smith; meat, the 
B. C. -îiarket; tea and coffee, the Vic
toria tea house ; coal, Mrs. Dunsmuir; 
reduction allowed by Erskine & Wall; 
a friend, $5; Mr. Holland, $10.

—J. E. Phillips, past chief patriarch of

and 5"

#
asa room

Call again, ’ as the poker player said 
to the other poker player.

Get on to it, as the bicycle teacher 
said to the nervous scholar. Stanley, B. C., July 26th, 1894.
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ILLIAMS & CO.
HIERS and HATTERS
JOHN&ON STREET. *

mkdical.

fSg
Ig3

KENDALL'!
PAYINCUR

THE
OST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
Certain In its effects and never blisters. 

Bead proofs below :

END ALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
dall’s Spavui Cure with ^ suocS: i/w 

medicine. I once had a mare had
Occult Spavin and five bottles cured herl 3p a bottle on hand all the time. 1

Yours truly, Chas. Powell.

ENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE,
Cahton, Mo., Apr. 3, >92.. R J. Kxitoall Co.

_____ P. O. Box 318.
For Sale by all Dragging, or address 

>. B. JT. KBM4II COaCPullrT,
CNOSBURGH FALLS, VT.

El

[rP^DRD
I

127 ilbs

m(‘

FIRST MONTH
-, I

ilNNlHC SECOND WORTH

ABSOLUTELY
iWCures Lost Power, Nervous 

ability, Night Losses, Di
ases caused by Abuse, Over 
ork, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
)ium or Stimulants, Lack oi 
icrgy, Lost Memory, Head- 
he and Wakefulness.
Young, middle-aged or old !■■■■ 
I suffering from the effects of follies and

1

THIRD MOUTH

mrccsoefr
to perfect health, manhood and vigor.

EF ToTHOUSANDS BY THIS MARVELOUS RkMKDV.

Cure is Guaranteed ij
leveryone urin^ this Remedy according todir^tions
l eWlCEf$\%KYRACKA6ES1|B=Oo!ded* 
tent t* mail to any point in U.S. or Canada, swore!? 
■led free from duty or inspection.
Write for our Book “STARTLING FACTS” for IMB 
ty. Tells you how to get well and stay well.

[ill D. E. CAMPBELL
Family 01i@nn.ist 

51LE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. G 
apl£ ly.wk

WEAK MEN.—Sufferers from 
lability and sexual weakness! 
pend your money 
nedicine, but writ

nervous 
Don’t

for worthless patent 
te to me confidentially 

tating your symptoms, and I will tell rou how you may get cured FREE, 
’lease don’t send unless you need It, and 
inclose stamp for reply, sent securely 
ealed. Correspondence sacredly confl- 
lentlal. Address GEO. VON PLATE, Tor- 
uto, Canada.

EAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

SOOCBHFOT, MKDTC1NK OF 30 Y KARS TKS7. 
Has cured thouesna» ot cases ofNerv eus Prostré - 
Weakness of Brafn.Poor Men -

JUzztness and 
Ignorance in »# youth. Six boxe,

r gnaranreert to I Ary v> m cure when all
he medicines fiSAîf fall. One bo,

si, hoses, 15.00. Manufac
-e.d hv Eubxka Before. Alter. Chemical Cc
itrolt. Mien. Sold and sent anywhere by mall 1" 
iNGLRYA CO. Victoria B.C. ang2T

all diseases causée

NNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of 9- obysiciaa who

___ has had a life long experience in
WT treating female disease,. Is used 

monthft- with perfect -ees by
X over lOtfOO ladles, pi- Jtkte, —

effectual. Ladies ask • g drug
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or Inclose post 

,age for sealed particulars. Sold by 
all druggists, $1 pel box. Address

™iàiuPby\angleyC& Co., Victoria. au27

More OTTBBS 
have been ef
fected by my 
Trusses, with 

perfect ease to wearer, than by all other 
devices combined. They retain largest 
Kupture under severest strain. A sys- 

of fitting has been perfected the J 
last 25 years, fully equal tqpersonal M 
examination by mail. 27 patents ^
m'S.okfr^ DEFORMITY

UPTURE

CHARLFK CLFTHE, 
184 King St.W.. Toronto,

NOTICE.

Enterprise Co.. Timon Creek.
There is delinquent upon the following 

lescribed interests in the Enterprise Co., 
Ninon Creek, Cariboo, on account of ass- 
issment levied for the year 1893, and prê
tions thereto, the several amounts set op
posite the names of the respective share- 
folders, as follows :
J. Punch. 2 interests, 200 feet, and 50 

!eet staked off as discovery claim, #52.12
1-2.

H. Langley, 2 interests, 200 feet and 50- 
feet staked off as discovery claim, $28.

Mrs. E. Langley, 2 Interests, 200 feet, 
ind 50 feet staked off as discovery claim.
2.8.

N. McGregor, 2 Interests, 200 feet, and 50 
eet staked off as discovery claim, $28.
J. Peters, 11-2 Interests, 150, and 50- 

eet staked off as discovery claim, $24.90.
much ofAnd in accordance with law so 

ach said interests as may be necessary 
Fill be sold at public auction at the town 
f Stanley, Cariboo, On Monday, 10th day 
f September, 1894, at 12 o’clock noon or 

the said delinquent 
further assessments

the day or
the said day, to pay 
assessments and any 
that may accrue thereon up to 
sale, together with all costs and cna. g
occasioned by such delinquency._

HENRY 8. TIMON, Secretary.
Stanley, B. C„ July 26th, 1894.

who was recently sentenced to a long MAMAïMrt’Ç WP1 frtMI? profit t0 the government, would add great- : reciprocity; and he believed we should
ttrm of imprisonment for, the part he imlmliuV J ll JuLVuillEi, ly to the credit of the Dominion and would t have it- but if we are to get it the
took in the socialistic troubles in Sicily. ________ g* SnîônTomroT T caTslfyou "or ! P«« of one jot of the dignity of Canada
Ouida says that this prisoner is the one , your coUeagues B^ flt to take this matter 1 he would refuse it. (Cheers.) However,
Signor Crispi most dreads, and therefore The Black Diamond City Receives fnt0 COnàidfratton we would respectfully I he had no fear of any such thing. (Re-
pereecutes the worst. He is confined in the Liberal Leader With submit the claims of our province, one of i newed cheering). The fearful catalogue
a cell, the dimensions of which are three Enthusiasm, the world’s principal sources of supply for ; of misappropriations, boodling and cor-
by five metres, in the fortress at Vol- ________ gold and silver, as the most fit and proper , motion, was placed before the audience
terne. He is doomed for three years’ _ „ , , place for the establishment-of a Canadian bo listened with astoni-hment to the
solitary confinement, after which he will A Great Meeting C arme t e mint. There are other matters sir of pro- ;t was unf0lded to them and thef ’ .f „, . , Eloauence of Mr. Laurier vlnclal or local Importance that we hope to f . \ umoiuea to tnem ana thehave to serve a score of years at hard q „p Fpugep bring to your notice before your departure, scathing denunciation of such practices,
labor, working in total silence. Ouida * * but we here mention but two others. Our bÿ the speaker, was received with great
thus describes Signor ‘Crispi : “English- ------------ judicial system was modelled after and in- cheering. “It is not enough,” said Mr.

Tandon Sept 12.—Under the caption men should abhor the actions, public and The Liberal leader’s journey westward, ' tended to be similar to that of your own Laurier, “to have good institutions ; we0fk"Pons' Pontificis” the Pall Mall Gaz- gggj, ^LTc^’an ^ppo™ which has been like one grand triumphal gSfiSSS aid «TSffi ISffr g£ ^ ^ ** HF
ette prints au article with the object of reactionist Crisni has the suppleness march, was terminated yesterday at judge In each. It has come to pass that at 5hem' He came before them with an 
lowing that Premier Crispi is rapidly ? reactionist. Crispi has the suppleness, . , t present, contrary to the spirit and letter ; honest heart, not as a puritan, but de-
anproaching a reconciliation between the insincerity and cunning of an Italian ^ > N ; did herself honor in of our SuPreme Court Act, all the Supreme ! termined before God and men to do hie
.P ond the none Last Thursday the lawyer. He has also the harshness and menced. JNa a t Court Judges but one have established their ; best to bring about good government inking and the pope Last ihursaay, me oq f persecution, vindictiveness her welcome of the chieftam, who was reMdenJce at victoria, and suitors living In this côuntry and with these feelings he

‘“'tide says, Crmpvs pnvate sec ^ ^ vverwhelmi vanity of a poli. by one and all received with that affec- other parts of the province are put to ser- I w0Uld ask might he no Mbect hf sun
rctary had a long interview with Car knows that he has foresworn tionate respect and honor which have ions expense and delay in going to Victoria I ^ “ „a®¥ “ t.Be n.°r, exPect ™ auP
dinal Rampolla, the former being the nrinciule to which he was wedded been characteristic features of the wel- or waiting till an assize to have their cases i P°. ° fhe people. (Great cheers and
highest Italian official who has visited ^ . climbed no bv the credulitv comes everywhere accorded him on his decided. We beg to suggest that this state of erms of Yes. )
the Vatican since 1870. The visit, the and -who his climbed up by tile credulity . aJ6dre could be remedied by the appoint-j Hon. Mr. Fraser, in an eloqfient de-
Pnzette s-jvs began a series of negotia- of those he serves to the highest position A-'deDUtation of the Nanaimo Reform ment of Dl8trlct Superior Court judges and 1 deration on the duty of patriotism, wasGazette says, oegau a sc «us in the state. . A deputation oi pe xvanaimo rveiurm th establishment of a distinct Appelate listened to with wrant attention esneci-tions, the results of which are shown in Thg Standard>s Rome corre6p0ndent = ?b met the party on the arrival of the Court at victoria. And we have further to ! X ta his fervid^ des^ntion ol me
the pope’s prompt estabhashment of an t . h ..premier Crispi’s allusions Victoria trainjind escorted them in car- request 8lr that when and so soon as It ally nis tervld “escnption of the 
apostolic prefecture in Masasowah, îm- 6

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. -ex-

Approach to Reconciliation 
Between the King of Italy 

and the Pope.

Near

Ill Health of the Czar and Other 
Members of Russian Im

perial Family.

;

ta^MNSSIKaiHs«BPPBMHMBB*-'TRr.'' 'of'NJVR'UMII,1 t'Wu ciiihke'fHfbffWW1 be1 rvioruiuiim. nux-wiru an tneae great vai- 
Laurier and his friends then spent an to the United States government of reclpro- ’ tied gifts of the Creator, and with fifteen 
hour or two chatting after which a visit city in raw materials generally and that In ! years of the panacea of the national pol- 
was paid to the mines at Wellington. Particular you make a special effort to se- | iCy, there was something wrong in the 
Fearing that many of the people of that agadllid^you 1 most hearty welcome and 1 fact.th?t we have only 70,000 or 80,000 
section would not be able to attend the ufean lt n0ue the less when we say we hope 1 peop*!i m 8ue,h 8 province. Something is 
pubUc meeting at Nanaimo in the even- this wiill be your last visit to us as leader j wanting, and that is more people. He 
ing, it was decided' to spend some little of the Opposition, for we trust before ano- | would rather have one hundred men own- 
time there making acquaintances and ther year goes by to hail you prepiler of ing $1,000 worth of property than one 
both imparting and seeking information, the Dominion of Canada. On behalf of the man worth $100,000, because we have 
Many old friends Were found among the those one hundred men with their fami-

_ ,, , , „ miners who were anxious to see and V T* R B* lie« supporting stores, churches and
The old fashioned chignons of heavy ] 8hake hands with Mr. Laurier, who iwas \ 1 T v m<>kfnzhe schools.^ Selfishness will never build up

head dress of false hair, which was all kept busy and interested answering àud^ * ^ secretary. a nation. Feed up a few by acts of par-
the rage among the feminine community j asking questions. I ^ liament and they will look after the
in the fifties and sixties, have again j Despite the want of notice, a first class ' Mr. Laurier in reply said he felt very workingman—they will, won’t they ?
come into style, and the artificial hair j meeting was held, a large number of min- proud of the' sentiments of the address (Laughter). Why, the woriking man was
dealers, whose trade has been languish- • erg turning out to listen to the few and prouder still of the manner in which ; looked upon as a sort of pauper—(cheers)
pect of ybeing once^orelnl'ffiver6 ! WOrvds which. the leader had to say. Had th were received by the splendidly -who must be propped up by gov-
peev or oeing once more in mover, xne each person in the meeting been specially To British Columbia he gave first ernment-kept people; such a thing was
re-mtroduction of thA fashion is placed . ch0sen, there could not have been gotten f all the provinces he visited, but , an insult to labor—(cheers)—which needs
to the credit of the Princess of Wales, , together a gathering more thoroughly in . believed that^he good wishes express- nothing but the fullest and freest scope
whose back hair has been getting re- 6ympatby with the views of the Liberal , towards him were rather the outcome for the exercise of its powers. The Tor- 
markably thin of late, and as a resultof party, Mr. Laurier scored point after . th d feelings the people entertain- ies, of course, had their last resort, the 
this she is determined to revert to a style point; which was met with a substantial 1 narty to which he had the old cry of loyalty, but he worn, warn
prevailing at the time of her marriage endorsement from those present, who h t belong and which had been them that the man who is loudest in his 
thirty years ago The nobility and ans- evinced their assent to the statements by ^e“r opponente as the Grits, professions of religion and honesty is
inera7nd ffimLst dTikforlhe S few i with decisiveness and force. A con- "Tame wlichthel accepted with a great , usually the man least to be trusted (a» 

WMks the It^lts outside the ladv hail fi.rmed Conservative, bent on asking ques- deal of honor, as it was without doubt ; plause); it is the same with all these loy- 
drTssers’ have been blocked for hours ! tl0n8’ not 0I^y createdu a good de,al, of that the Liberal party had far more grit 1 alty shouter». A man can b stshow his 
daHv br swell affinages Quœn Yirto- amusemejit but was the means of fur- in them than their opponents. (Hear, loyalty to his queen and country by mak- 
ria who rZSa weakness for 1 *er cementing the leader in the hearts hear-) Mr. Laurier dwelt on the fact ing his home more comfortable and his 
this Ttyle of. hlfr dressing links uwn th°Se pre8eat'- Ladrler that when the Conservative government ! farm more snug than by shou ing his ,e-
the style with favor Ind the next isrol i ^raser-were the only speakers at Well- dissolve parliament this time, they will , votion to his country on th sidewalk, 
of the Court Gazette will announce thlt : 'ngton’ibat m their short addresses they no doubt seal their own doom; although That man, .who says nothing in times of 
“chignons” will lie de rigneltilu futile ; brougt?t facts t0 th,e knowledge of the he believed that an election may be as peace can be depended upon to shed his 
drawing room levels !1d other lolrt ?en .that werue. relations to them. Mr. uncertaln as a cock fight or a horse race, ; blood if need be in time of -Life. Mr. 
functions Laurier won his wsy-at once to the con- stm there was always a better horse than ; Fraser’s handling of the handlers and

The 'Paris correspondent of the Dailv fidenpe of ™® pe°P1?>? but E raser, a others in the race, and this time he i the farcial attempt made to punish Con-
New! says that th! Duke of OrlelnT will Rpeakm*? as a and bf?ugbt up would recommend that they lay their nelly and McGreevy was greeted with
live in London where a roval committee L” & mu“nS c°iBitty^_was perfectly at mpney on the Grit horse. (Cheers.) Theroara 0f laughter, but there were also 
has been formed The duke has accept- ÏT'*’ l,and realities before watchword of the Liberal party wqs ioud cries of “Shame!” at the conduct of

sonville as official renresentative nf the naa n®vîf dreamt tnat eitner tree party belonged the credit of any freedom the most eloquent speeches of this eio-Orîeans flmUy in F™ He ilteldl °r pr°^l a»ected the“80 long we possess now. (Cheers.) Every man t tipeake7 was concluded by a warm
yneans ramiiy m _b ranee. He intends ftg they received the wages agreed upon. ; f iu matters of religion, and this is reference to the treatment hie leader andLttT aeXl p“nsW h yOUager aBd illU8t^n I 8h7l *^7^ to the Libera! party (Ap- • halteceiv^d in Bril.sl

The Standard’s Vienna correspondent ^ss^L mîde^^h l^fo/tl! & > SyT-S to ^ the Hs°utt ' Jbey bad be“,tdld tbat tbe
telegraphs that the Emperor Franz Jo- workingman. Fpr.insta.ee, if a man ^^eTffo^f BSr^ffladstone. : ZV.l

IZ oftoto he might 8a1 British Columbia is ■ Itof hf/ alsf tlkel

kswjæï 2-to their hearto’ ^what wa*a
men. Would thy- not rather have the (Cheers.) We have not to fight for | 81111 
benefit of that $50 instead of $40? civil freedom, but with all this liberty j 
- fs.-’ , . . i we In this country have yet to fight for ;

After the meetiag Mr. Launer grasp- the freedom of trade which 50 years ago
ed many a hard hand, which shook his w^s settled in England. The speaker in
with a warmth which was a silent ex- eloquent terms went into a condemna- \
pression of what will be done when the t;on 0f the evils of protection, which was
proper time arrives. meant only to put the money of one sub-

NANAIMO’S GREAT GREETING. 1 ject into the' hands of a fellow subject, , , . . „ . .
The scene'in the opera house at Nanai- : which was a crime—robbery and nothing J®** c0°. de°t ,t at tb? ptop ® ,T‘tl8 

mo in the evening w^ one to be remem- i else. (Applause.) In this connection he ! Columbia had committed that mistake 
bered. The building was literally pack- ! dwelt on the duty on mining machinery, ! tbe 1?-st tlme.- He sincerely trusted 
ed, a large representation of ladies be- : without which the miners of the district t that on the evening of the next election 
ing present. On tile rising of the curtain around them could not be developed. The : day we m the west would join hands 
a great cheer burst from the vast audi- statement made that machinery of kinds ; across the Rockies with the people of the 
ence'as from one pair of lungs, as the not manufactured in Canada to said to ' ep8t and be able to tell each other that 
leader appeared on the stage, and the be free, but the statement was untrue, as 1 they had returned men to power whose 
applause was continued for several mo- the unfortunate purchaser has to pay the ; mission it would be to pull down those 
ments. dutv in anv case aid this is called" pro- ! barriers of protection which are keeping

xt xx t . ♦ i tection. (Laughter,) That is not the ; the people, from their rightful inherit-
Mr. Mclnnes, who ably occupied the way to make a nation out of this conn- ! ance, and build up the country by enabl- 

c air, presented the following address : try. It was a pure case of skinning the ing them to trade with the whole world 
To Honorable Wilfrid Laurier:—We, the west by the east, but the west had had as the great mother land, England, is

“e?ber? of t.he„Nanalm° but a poor chance of skinning the east, doing. (Great cheere). form Club, desire to extend to yourself I anninJ,op \
and your distinguished colleagues dur most VA-PPiause.j , , ,, ^ m
heartfelt welcome to the City of Nanaimo, mockery at tariff reform by the Cpneer- received a letter from the Royal Temp- 
There wasi a time, sir, when the people of vative government last year, which was , iars of Temprance asking him what the 
British Columbia, felt to a large extent, so shamefully abandoned. It was too - JJberal party would do in the matter of 
Isolated from the rest of the Dominion, late now to hope for any measure of re- : prohibition if returned to power. Three 
when the word Canada had a foreign j form from men who believe that taxa- j years ago, he said, the Conservative gov- 
ron dx,^lennvhI™*1 «°?1 4-h pa“a<iian j tion is but a meana of enriching the peo- ernment appointed a commission on this 
hapffi,yepasTVenn1wWfee,BoUurtpmv,t^e to P1*’ ««her^tcust the men who believe question; a sum of about $100,000 had 
be an integral part of Canada and we feel i m reform, who believe that protection is . been expended on the enquiry, but there 
proud to think that while lt is the young- the companion of corruption. He was . had so far been no result. (Laughter), 
est, least populated and most remote from not a prophet, but from the indications Now, this question had engaged the at-
the seat of government, It yet contributes which came before his notice, he would tention of the Liberal party at their
as.J°“ aware™ore Per capita to Do- venture to state that the days of pro- Tention last year in Otawa, and it was 

./eZînues t^n any, oth” province, tection are over. (Cheers.) We had then decided that if the party were re-
to receive the" p'ersonaT'attentlon "of °the been told that England is the only na- ; turned to power at the next election, they
leader of the Canadian Liberal party we ! tl0n 18 ^ree fra<le, but he would tell , WOuld pledge themselves to take a plebis- 

I look upon lt as no less our due. For there them that the exâmple of England was to , c;^e 0f the whole of Canada to find 
are matters of local Importance needing re- him more than all the rest of the world. ' ont wbether or no the people wanted pro
form, development or assistance that can j (Cheers.) Let the Conservatives go to 
In no way be brought to your attention so 
well as by a personal visit from you. For 
this -we welcome you and hope that your 
first visit amongst us will not he your last.
But we welcome you more sir as the advo
cate of tariff reform, as the exponent of 
freer trade, as the man in whom to a large 

Schooling became extent is centred our hopes of a more pros
perous era. For we are assured sir that 
your advent to power and the carrying Into 
effect of your avowed policy will cause a 
revival of trade, an awakening of industry 
and development of natural resources such 
as we can never look for under the regime 
of a government committed to a policy of 
a high protective tariff. We trust that tar
iff for the protection of monopoly has had 
its day, that your policy of tariff for rev
enue only will be the national policy of the 
future, and that when the -Canadian peo
ple have pronounced In favor of such a 
policy no Intrigues of the Red Parlor and 
no application of the Reptile Fund will 

. cause our parliament to bring forth such 
a tariff abortion as has just been Inflicted 
upon the people ef the United States. We 
beg to express a hope also that the mem
bers of a Liberal government will devote 
some part of their energies to the solution 
of the financial questions of the day and 
take Into their serious consideration the es
tablishment of a bi-metallic legal tender 
currency in Canada. We note in the British 
North America Act that one of the powers 
of the Dominion government is the issue 
and control of coinage. We regret that no 
government since confederation, Liberal or 
Conservative, has seen fit to act up to its 
power In this respect and we consider that 

j the establishment of a Canadian mint,
One was kill and a large | while adding to the Industries of the coun

try and being a saving, If not a source of

ef conciliating the Vatican. Hie friends 
regard the speech as his chef d’ouvre, but 
the clerical journals are unamiable and 
inclined to ridicule his return to the

riarch of Venice, concerning Which ap
pointment there has been a prolonged 
disagreement between the Vatican and
rrhow^r.TL^oT^p! faith The Standard editorially win 
in going out of his way, in his speech at say: ‘Premier Crispi is aware of Italy s 
Naples yesterday, to compliment Cardi- difficulty and the popes amiability to 
nil San Felice, archbishop of Naples, France hence he is more anxious for a 
InA to summon the church and the state reconciliation than before. But this wi 
"o join their forces against the common render the vat.can only more exacting, 
enemy. The presence of Cardinal San 
Felice on the platform, says the Gazette, 
betokened the willingness of the pope to

<

come to terms.
Rumors concerning the condition of 

the czar’s health have been in circulation 
for some months, 
bout his majesty’s appearance on the oc
casion of the recent marriage of his 
daughter, the grand duchhes Xenia, but 

few days later at the launch of an 
ironclad he was reported to be looking 
pale, worn and thin, 
nounced that the czar was going to the 
Bjelbshk forest and to Spala for a period 
of uninterrupted rest to recruit his 
strength, which was suffering from the 
effects of overwork. The statement was 
made on the authority of Prof. Zakhar- 
in, the emperor’s private physician. The 
health of the szarowitz also is far from 
being satisfactory and this has been 
of the reasons why his marriage to 
Princess Alix of Hesse, .which was orig
inally fixed for August 3, was postponed 
to September 20 and now has been again 
put off without a new date being fixed. 
The Grand Duke George, the second son 
of the czar, has long been an invalid and 
on several occasions his life was despair
ed of. After spending the winter on the 
Riyeria he was sent to the Caucasus 
where he has resided for the past two 

but it is reported that his health

Nothing was said a-

y

■Soon it was an-

one

years
has not been greatly benefited. He is 
suffering with lung trouble and his case 
is believed to be incurable. As it was 
decided by bis physician that the climate 
of St Pèteiisburg” w&s nasutted to his 
complaint fito return there at this season 
of the year is very significant. He is 23 
years old. Besides the czarowitz and the 
Grand 'Duke George, the czar has one 
other son, the Grand Duke Michael, who 
was born in 1878.

The Allan line people have a letter in 
the Times denying the reflections cast 
upon their enterprise by Lord Brassey in 
his letter of August 8. Canada origin
ally subsidized their steamers, they say, 
but when for motives of safety they 
lengthened the passage the government 
reduced the subsidy. “When the service 
ceased to pay,” says the letter, “the gov
ernment refused any advance, even at 
the risk of the abandonment of the ser
vice. The only condition of advance was 
a number of new steamers of the cost
liest type. For such steamers the sub
sidy was only a drop in t))e bucket to
wards our expenditures. For nearly ten 
years we had hanging over out heads 
this demand of Canada, which we could 
not meet, and which hindered our giving 
a better service. The craving for the im
practicable, in part, has hindered the de
velopment of the Canadian trade. The 
best is being made of such natural ad
vantages as the St. Lawrence possesses.” 
The Allans remind Lord Brassey, in al
luding to the Bruce-Douglass scheme of 
1S91, that he finally wrote to them that 
he and his colleagues were convinced of 
the necessity of direct support being giv
en by the Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk railways.

Ind*and drove qut to 3>tiB3eBbrunn, 
was stopped by a young map holding out 
a petition, The Emperor was startled, 
but he tooik the paper. The youth wap 
arrested. He said that he was a clerk 
21 years-old, belonging to Loeberg. He 
had a grievance against the authorities. 
It is not believed that he intended . an 
attempt on the Emperor’s life.
Daily Chronicle says that 21 Ruchenian 
Samarists have geen arrested in Tama- 
pol, Galatia, for having formed a treas
onable conspiracy during Emperor ‘Franz 
Joseph’s visit to Lemberg.

The chief feature of the east Prussian 
manoeuvres in the neighborhood of 
Schlobitten to-day was the work of the 
cavalry under the personal command of 
the emperor. The emperor summoned 
to him the commanders of the First and 
Seventeenth corps, delivered his critique 
and announced numerous promotions 
and decorations. Later he reviewed the 
.cavalry, which passed first at a trot and 
then at a gallop. When the emperor dis
mounted in the castle courtyard at 5:30 
he had been twelve hours in the saddle. 
He entertained a large party at dinner 
from 7 to 8:30, and at 9 o’clock started 
for Swinemunde. where a great naval re
view is to be held.

James Anthony Froude, the historian, 
to ill.

The annual Papal Encyclical on the 
Rosary was issued to-day. In it the pope 
refers indirectly to Zola’s “Lourdes” by 
urging devotion to the Rosary as “more 
needful than ever since the faith in the 
Virgin 'Mary has been brought into de
rision by the impious.”

more agreeable surprise, he had 
found that the majority of the Conserva
tives here, though voting protection,’ 
were at heart free-traders because they 

; saw it was to their interest to have free 
trade in this country. It was only the 
personality of their representatives which 

i got them into parliament. Now, that 
! wasn’t the way to do business, and he
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Mr. Laurier detailed the 'Mr. Laurier rose to state that he had

.V
"

liThe Standard’s » Paris correspondent 
telegraphs: “Toe new panajna canal 
share are for 100 francs each. Some 
300,000 shares will be offered to the pub
lic. If the amount be not wholly sub
scribed, provision will be made with 
funds in the hands of the liquidator. It 
is estimated that the present issue of 
650,000 shares will suffice to carry on 
the work tor at least eighteen months. 
The terms o, subscription for the new 
shares are 25 francs on application and 
25 more on October 15, the remainder to 
be paid in later installments.

The Berlin correspondent of the Times 
comments on an article in the Vienna 
Politische Correspondenz, which advo
cates the dual control of Samoa by Eng
land and Germany, 
article is believed in Berlin to reflect the 
English official view, but Germany does 
not favor it. There is no doubt that 
every arrangement is impossible except a 
German protectorate. It is only a ques
tion of time to achieve this.’

The 'French ’government will add four 
warships to the French squadron in the 
Indian ocean. It ie reported that an ex
pedition, 5,000 strong, is to march on 
Antananarivo, the capital of Madagas
car, by a route already planned.

A dispatch from Lemberg says that at 
the imperial banquet the Emperor Franz 
Joseph proposed the toast of his “dear 
friend, the czar.” The toast was loudly 
cheered. The emperor has returned to 
Vienna.

icon- i
'

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
I -

Unusual Condition of a Victim of the 
Deadly Fluid.

. . hibition. He would repeat that now and
I America or other protective countries for promised that if the Canadian people 

their models, but the Grits would go to trusted the par tv with their confidence,
wT.“2 Zi ^ * ““h,u"T
market for our fish, ores, minerals and 
lumber, and without that British Colum
bia will not prosper. The United States . ,, , ,. .
is the natural market for British Colum- . Laurier could leave the building, the ma
ffia, and with that market opened to jonty of the vast crowd being so eager to 
them by free trade the people of both 8^,a^e *he Liberal leader s hand, 
countries would be all the richer for the Pai*ty this morning went to \ an-
boon. But the two countries were pre- couver to begin their journey eastward, 
vented by the jingoes in both places. The 
American jingoes say they will not give 
reciprocity to Canada because it will pre- ; 
vent the annexation of Canada to the Crispi’s Position Regarding the King and 
States, and the jingoes of Canada say 
they will not have reciprocity with the 
United States because it will lead to an- ' 
nexation. (Laughter.) Now, if we get 
reciprocity and the Conservatives will un
dertake to be responsible for the allegi
ance of their party, he would undertake tween the king and the Pope, 
to be responsible for the Grits. (Cheers.) Madrid, Sept. 13.—A hurricane on the 
If they will be able to .resist the tempta- southwestern coast of Spain wrecked 
tions of the Yankee, he would answer for 
the fidelity of the Grits to the British 
flag. (Great cheering.) And even after 
that, if the Conservatives are weak in 
their allegiance as to be carried away in- Emperor to-day reviewed the German 
to allegiance to the United States, the war vessels in the harbor. He was 
Grits will take care of those poor Con- greeted by salutes. Thousands witness- 
servatives and save them from commit- ed the review.
ting such a crime. (Renewed cheering.) _____,________ _
As soon as we shall have Liberal admin
istration at Ottawa they will send a dele- Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
gation to Washington to negotiate for . World’s Fair Highest Award.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 33.—After be
ing practically dead for 85 hours, 
through being struck by lightning, Lewis 
Schooling was really decided to be dead 
at his home, No. 1528. North Fifth street, 
yesterday morning, 
alarmed at the terrific storm last Satur
day and went out to a morrocco works 
just in the rear of his home and of which 
he was superintendent. While he was 
gone two terrific electric bolts shot oui 
of the sky. One of them struck a wood
en mill opposite, and sent a wail crashing 
down. The other probably struck the 
lightning rod of the morrocco works 
which came down the conductor and 
caught the big bunch of keys which 
Schooling held. He staggered to the 
door and fell in the kitchen. His wife 
aroused by the noise, hastened to him. 
He seemed to smile and" got up and walk
ed, but sat down quickly and never ut
tered a sound. He soon lapsed into a 
state of coma and though physician! 
worked with him every hour -he nevei 
showed a sign of consciousness, and it 
was decided that he was dead.

en-

This closed the meeting, but it was 
another half hour or more before Mr.

i

i
(He says: “This.

CABLE DISPATCHES.
:

the Pope.I
Paris, Sept. 13.—A Rome dispatch to 

Le Temps says Crispi denies that he is 
making overtures for a reconciliation be-

many small vessels, and partly destroyed 
the town of Gata.

Swinemunde, Prussia, Sept. 13.—The

“Ouida,” (Louisa de la Ramee) the well 
known novelist, has written a long letter 
to Truth making a virulent attack upon 
Signor Crispi, the Italian prime minis- 
tfr, for his treatment of political prieon- 
<rs. The letter deals chiefly with the 
case

Mosque Sacked.
Bombay, Sept. 13.—In a conflict in the 

city of Poona between Mohammedans 
and Hindoos, the Mohammedan mosque 
was sacked, 
number severely hurt.of Quiseppe de Felice Guffrida,
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! r I will act immediately.
the extraordinary indeflnitenese of its 
trade policy. Not hearing him, they 
would ba apt to conclude that the criti
cisms of Mr. Laurier’s speeches that ap- 

in the Conservative newspapers are 
In turn we might

his tender on the electric Vght build 
and one tender wm rejected 
filed too late, 
lows:

forces to which our civilization has given 
shape in man’s service have made trade 
a world wide circle of exchanges, and 
the value of our contributions to its vol- 

—————i nme are determined by the competition 
of the most efficient of our rivals.

! we sell coal in the United States we must 
The Toronto Mail points out that the j ge^ jn competition with the world’s 

Cape and Australian colonies will, be j coaj prCMjucerS) whether coal is admitted 
largely benefited by the removal of the . free of duty or not-
Unlted States wool duty, and then draws Australia or to Europe, to a protection- 
inferences in this fashion: “The United j j8t or to a free trade country, we must 
States could hardly give to these colo- j be abje' t0 compete in that market with 
nies any other trading privilege that the world’s lumber producers outside of 
would be so valuable to them. It does j that country, and we should not lose 
so, not out of friendship to either Austra- g$ght of the fact that the country which 
lia or the Cape, but out of regard to Can produce anything more cheaply than 
its own self-interest, as congress con- we wm not import it from us under free 
ceives it. If a few more concessions of trade, much less under protection. Cheap- 
this kind were made by the nations of

tibc deeiuie tTimee a*as it
The tenders were as r,,

Thomas Oatter.ili, $10,000 
Williams & Co., $8050; J.j Brown 
$9988; M. Humber. $88<6, It. Knott ? 
Son, $9875; Ellis & Mason, $u ,Lt 
McGregor & Jeeves, $9250; Elfoni “ v 
Smith, $10,285; R. Dinsdale, $8787 

The contract was ordered to be 
ed to the lowest tender complying 
all conditions.

Aid. Baker’s motion for the 
of the water commissioner and 
at the dam came up.

was

anotherc.Victoria, Friday, September 14 City Council Will Proceed With 
the Improvement of Elk 

hake at Once.STRONGER THAN SENTIMENT. If
\ United

Tells
pear
partial and unfair.” 
say we should be pleased to know that 
everybody who heard Mr. Laurier’s ex
position of the Liberal policy has read 
those remarks of the Colonist, for our

Alderman Baker’s Resolution Car
ried—Sewerage Work by 

Day Labor.
iawarj. 

J withIf we send lumber
Sixteen Thon 

Alreadydischarge 
... caretaker 

Aid. Baker said
he had no personal feelings against eitti 
er man. He then renewed his charges 
of neglect against the two men. He 
said anyone who went to Elk Lake could 
see that Mr. Ede needed no investira 
tion.

Mayor Teague and all the aldermen 
neighbor’s display of stupidity—real or I were at the meeting of the council last 
affected—is exceedingly rich. Mr. night, and considerable business was dis- 
Laurier naturally does not feel himself P°sed of. It was decided to build the

-» >“”» wUh i"** SVcK WS S
ligence. He assumes that they are cap- ^ machinery ball at the exhibition 
able of understanding plain speech, and gr0Unds were opened, E. A. Wilmot was 
therefore clothes in plain speech the mes- relieved of the duties of water commis- 

When he tells I sioner, John Ede was discharged as care
taker at Elk Lake and other matters of 
more or less importance disposed of. 

W. K. Bull, returning officer, present- 
tribute will go into the public treasury, ed bis report on the result of the elec- 
and not into the protected manufactur- tion on the water works by-law, giving 
cr’s pocket, as now, he is quite safe in the same figures as those published in

the Timÿs last night. The report was re
ceived and filed.

W. E. Losee submitted a communica-
granted that he makes his meaning yon explaining his scheme for the 
clearly known when he says that he j tion of a big stand pipe at the filter beds, 
wishes to make the tribute paid Into tn > | Beaver Lake, to increase the water pres

sure. Aid. Ledingham said the report 
was a good one and the idea suggested 
had already been put in effect in several 
places and found to work very effect! ve- 

There is nothing vague or indefinite I jy_ |t was referred to the water com- 
about his declaration to a reasonable mittee and fire wardens, Aid. Hum- 
mind, just as there is nothing vague or | phrey remarking that of course nothing

could be done at present.
A. Campbell Reddie, deputy provincial 

secretary, acknowledged the receipt of a 
force the people to pay tribute to the I resolution re the Songhees reserve and 
“infant industries.” Because Mr. Lau- promising to bring the matter up. Re- 
rier does not carry around in his pocket | ceived and filed.

Three Alaskan geese, presented 
Captain John Irving to the park commit
tee, were accepted with thanks.

Mrs. Baumgart wrote asking for per- 
far into detail as to mention every duty I mission to have longer time in which to 
he would impose, the Colonist and its put in the sewer connection with her 
fellow-organs would object because of property on Government street.

wrote that she planned to erect a new 
building in March next, when the pres
ent lease expired. Letters from Mayor 

no similar measure from the Liberal j Teague and Dr. Duncan saying that 
leader would be complete without them, | nothing would be injured by giving the

extension, were read.
Aid. Baker believed that the by-law 

should be enforced and the 
quired to make the connection. 
Humphrey seconded the motion.

Aid. Vigelius and Styles said they 
were opposed to working an injustice on

gan Franc: 
Brown, sped 
agent
from the Pri 

of sevei

for the

Aid. Dwyer said that he believed that 
the commissioner had too much

eenee 
panied by sev 
the seals 
and the weati 
8nt. The col 
the open séa ii 
the seals. U.l 
seal ■ killing a: 
that annually 
greatly reduci 
this year, said 
thousand of 
government pi 
rookeries. : 
who were kil 
killed three tl 

At th

ness of production is the first among all 
the world, Great Britain would consider j considerations ; and the merits or de- 
that affairs had taken a much happier merits of any industrial system will ap- 
turn than the Ottawa conference sought pear as adds to or takes from our pow- 
t.o give them. Also, the agitation for a ers to produce cheaply. If free trade 
customs union within the empire, with j makes us to get more for less labor than 
preferential tariffs within the members 1 protection, to maintain protection is to 
of that union, would hardly be kept up. j prefer want to have.
There is no doubt of the strong attach 
ment subsisting among the parts of the had in it more American ships than all 
empire, and especially of the affection of others, and the stars and stripes disput- 
the colonies for the mother country, but 0n every sea with the red cross of 
there is doubt that this alone is the ori- St. George for mercantile supremacy, 
gin of the desire for preferential trade . The American people, with the object of 
arrangements within the empire. The j encouraging ship building at home, put 
Australians would gladly use a Pacific ! a duty on all material entering into their 
steamship line, subsidized by Great Brit- j construction, and to make doubly sure 
ain, to carry free wool to the ports of the 1 0f the success of the scheme they enacted 
United States, and would not be deterred . that no foreign built ships could sail un- 
by the consideration that such a direct der the American flag until the full duty 
t rade would be a serious blow to London i on every bolt, plate or plank used in her 

a wool market. Nor would either j construction had been paid.
Australia or the Cape be hasty to give | was at once to increase enormously the 
Canada, or even Great Britain herself, cost of American ships. Britain trusted 

tariff favors whose denial to the j to free trade; and free copper, free iron, 
United States might jeopardize her wool ■ free timber and free foreign competition 
market there. The same considerations ! jn shjp building gave her cheap ships and 
which make Great Britain reluctant to : enabled her to drive her American rival 
place discriminating duties on United from the seas and practically to monopo- 
States wheat for our benefit, would re- bze the carrying trade of the world and 
strain Australia from making a like sac- -ltg sHip building as well. The American 
rifice for our benefit or for the closer protectionists of the stump orator order 
union of the empire. Sentiment and eco- j not infrequently appeals to ignorance, 
nomy must subsist side by side, and do , preju(bce and credulity of protection’s 
so subsist, but sentiment will be confined , dnpes By attributing this consummation 
to its own sphere by the hard headed . to tbe sinister use of “British gold,” and 
and shrewd business men of both the , bjs Canadian prototype at election times 
colonies and Great Britain. If there j j>osts flaming pictures of Canadian free 
were no motive for retaliation, there ; traders selling Canada to the United 
would be little motive to preferential ta- j grates. This picture seen on both sides 
riffs within the empire.” The Mail seems j revea]s the true character of the protec- 
to have hold of the “right end of the j tionist fallacy, which goes on the as- 
string.” If Australia and Cape Colonists : sumption that although it takes two to 
find themselves able to trade on advan- trade all the advantages are on one side, 
tageous terms with the United States by j For this reason free traders when they 
virtue of the removal of cusoms obstacles < cannot force men (as protection does) to 
from the latter’s borders, no sentiment, : trade, are supposed to attain their ends 
however worthy in itself, will tie allowed 1 by bribing them. Trade which is not mu- 
to stand in their way. Intercolonial : tually beneficial cannot continue. When 
conferences may be well enough in their : men exchange goods if only one makes 
way, but they can hardly be expected to j a probt the other is pretty sure to go out 
educate our fellow-colonists into sacrifie- j of the business. When we speak of goods 
ing their material interests for the impe-

sage he has to deliver, 
his audience that hie proposal is to re^ 
form the tariff so that the consumer’s

„ , , work toHe personally had no complaint 
against Mr. Wilmot, on the
do. were

„ contrary
that gentleman had always given him 
every assistance. He believed 
there had been serious neglect 
dam, and there was room for all 
ner of improvements there, 
be regretted that the collections nad 
been made so poorly.

Aid. Wilson believed two motions 
would suit better. He believed that a 
good manager was needed for tùe 
works.

that
at the

mun
it was toassuming that his words will be under- 

He may also safely take it forstood.Thirty years ago every Canadian port
erec-

water
treasury as light as possible and to levy 
it in such a way as to give the greatest 1 
possible measure of freedom of trade.

Aid. Harris offered an amendment to 
have a good man placed in charge of the 
water works and that he be under the 
authority of the city engineer.

Aid. Baker refused to divide the
many, 
terminated, 
that while thj 
mit the taki 
males from tl 
go after the 
males and fj 
present the ka 
cannot be, uj 
bibited. It id 
ters do not 
within a ma 
least this is 
fortunate thaj 
lin visited thj 
He worked I 
knowledge of 
what we who 
ands for yead 
and speak id 
depict all thj 
Hamlin is a 
thoroughly d 
report is cerj 
and interest!

mo
tion, and Aid. Styles said that there 
were men at the board who favored 
part of the resolution and not the other. 
He believed Mr. Ede was entitled to 
investigation. He thought it was only 
just.

Indefinite about the government’s declar
ation that it will as long as possible

one

an

The resultas
Aid. Munn said the water committee 

was divided, and he was not inclined to 
blame Mr. Wilmot and Mr. Ede entire
ly. Mr. Wilmot had not been backed 
up, and in the last three or four years 
the water works bad been neglected. 
Last year there was no water commit
tee, and, this year for a time there 
none. There had been committees which 
had not wanted improvements made.

Aid. Ledingham said that every official 
knew his duty, should carry it out, and 
there were enough good men in the 
cil to support him. 
should have been made better, 
lieved that Mr. Wilmot had too much to

a ready-made tariff we are to believe, 
forsooth, that his policy is vague and in
definite.

any
We suppose if he did go so

She was
the absence of “clerical errors.”
Foster had them in his tariff bill, and

conn- 
The collectionsin the faithful organ’s eyes.

He be-owner re- 
Ald.MR. LAURIER’S STATEMENT. do.

Aid. Humphrey thought the commis
sioner had too much to do. He thought 
there was hardly any excuse for the way 
the collections had been neglected.

Aid. Baker said the engineer had fail
ed to report on different matters relat- 
in to water, when he should have. As 
to the committee and its instruction of 
the engineer, they had ordered water 
cut off and their directions had not been 
followed. As to the caretaker there 
could be no doubt that he had wilfully 
neglected his duty. The motion was then 
put and carried.

Aid. Harris’ proposition then came up 
in the shape of a motion and Aid. Ba
ker said placing the matter in the hands 
of the city engineer was returning to 
the situation they had just voted to 
change.

ITThe Saanich meeting was not the least 
satisfactory incident of Mr. Laurier’s 
visit. There was a good attendance of I the owner of the property, and offered an 
the farmers, who heard the policy of the amendment to extend the time.
Liberal party expounded In such manner Aid. Wilson said he was sorry that the
as undoubtedly tended to their enlighten- ^"sa^ng^at^would have teenTT- 
ment. Mr. Fisher ably treated the trade ^er jf the committee had kept the mat- 
and tariff questions from the farmer’s ter in abeyance. . However, there had 
standpoint, and he clearly established j been a heavy expenditure of money for

there

Cotton Deal

Memphis, 
Weems, at d 
er, club man' 
er, was yestj 
jury for coj 
Weems’ allé]

the fact that the farmer is the loser, not | the construction of sewers, and
had been few connections made and he 
regarded it as their duty to see that the 
by-laws were carried out. 
one person to delay connection would be 

was keenly appreciated, and Mr. Fra- I to invite hundreds of applications of a 
set’s masterly argument in favor of free similar nature, 
trade had evidently great weight with Vigelius was defeated and the motion of

Aid. Baker earned.
J. P. Walls wrote again re the Minqk- 

ler claim, and the matter was referred to 
Laurier’s speech was mainly devoted to I Mayor Teague to take up with the city 
his position on the Manitoba school | Solicitors.

A couple of letters re several old men 
who are inmates of Jubilee Hospital and 
are not fit subjects for a hospital were 
referred to the Old, Men’s Home com- 

that position. Though addressed to I mittee. ’
Saanich people directly, his explanation G. Meeher wrote telling how his horse 
was of course intended to reach all the | got in the pound, and through the failure

of the pound-keeper in describing the 
animal it was there several days. 
Mesher asked' for $7 damages. * The let- 

full. To-day we give his statement m j ter was referred to the pound commit- 
his own words, and we feel quite as- tee. Another letter of a similar kind 
sured that those who choose to read the I from H. F. Ford, who charged the

pound-keeper with letting some stock 
which he had driven to the pound go 
free. The letter was referred to the 
pound committee.

Hansen Bros., Montreal, wrote asking

bis large con 
of former stj 
startled by j 
faulter and 
Memphis. 
Lake Charts 
back to Mej 

Now

the gainer, by the policy of restriction. 
Mr. Gibson’s exposure of the rascality 
which prevails in Dominion public works

To permit

The amendment of Aid.
gery. 
crushing to I 
nocent. Thj 
worker in tfl 
had a weakj 
horses. At 
jockey. club.l 
nominally bd 
business hd 
other cottod 
extensive cd 
the firm on 
represented 
bales of cot] 
an advance

useful things,we mean good things,
’things that minister to man’s comfort, 

his necessities or increase his pow
er. And we mean things which are the 
result of labor. Men dp not labor to pro- 

! duce goods to be bestowed on others, and

rialistic sentiment his Saanich hearers, as it had with those 
in the market hall the night before. Mr. Aid. Harris said he simply desired to 

have ail the records kept in the office ot 
the city engineer, and to have the water 
matters kept in that department.

At 10:15 it was discovered that Aid. 
Harris’ motion had no seconder, but no 
one said it had not been on the bulletin 
board. The debate was dropped, as no 
one seconded the motion.

Two reports from the finance commit
tee one of $3003 and the other of $211, 
were passed. The electric light com
mittee were empowered to purchase 
some poles, insulators, brackets and 
tapes.

The sewerage committee recommended 
that tenders be called for the construc
tion of a sewer on Douglas street to give 
the north ward school a connection 
The report was amended to read that the 
work be done by day labor, the whole to 
be under a competent superintendent, 
who would have full control.

Aid. Munn asked for an estimate on 
the work, and it was agreed that one 
should be furnished. The work, how
ever, could be gone on with.

A general report from the street com
mittee was adopted. So was a minor 
report from the water committee.

The watey works loan by-law was re
considered, adopted and finally passed.

Aid. Wilson said that the injunction 
suit of the city against the Esquimalt 
water works had been dismissed with 
costs, and wanted to know who had 
given the instructions for the suit. He 
was sure the city had been served about 
as it deserved.

The mayor said that It was pretty gen
erally understood in the council that the 
suit was to be entered. He believed 
they had simpjy done their duty.
Dwyer agreed with him.

Aid. Dwyer said that he would not 
bring forward his amendments to the 
market by-law, as the city solicitors had 
discovered that they had no authority to 
regulate the weight of bread and other 
commodities sold outside the market.

Aid. Baker wanted information about 
the cemetery amendments, Aid. Hum
phrey asked about the plumbing inspec
tor, and Aid. Harris asked about the 
Elliott lot in James Bay district taken 
for fire department use. Action was 
promised at an early date.

Aid. Wilson announced that he had the 
following motion ready:

“That as the water works loan by-law. 
1894. to improve the water works of the 
city has received the assent of the elec
tors, the water commissioner shall pro
ceed to expropriate certain lands around 
Beaver and Elk lakes (situate within the 
statutory limit as regards distance from 
the city of Victoria) which lands may 
be required to provide against further 
contamination of the water of the said 
lakes from settlements in the vicinity 
thereof, and that he shall appoint 
Booth, provincial government assessor, 
arbitrator on behalf of the city in re
spect to said lands so expropriated in 
cordance with the provisions of section *» 
of the corporation of Victoria water 
works act, 1873.”

Aid. Wilson urged immediate action
1'hurs-

serveTHE LAURIER MEETING.

Hon. Mr. Laurier and his party and
Lh„ i « **>»».. -

meeting. No political leader or cabinet bo*.are to tbev seek
■* '->» »« «* -■ ! irs-r.

to. m, bid the eptortut.it, ol ,4dr«. ] ^ twn'td.TÛÏ
mg a gathering so large and so repre- : ^ they may get from us that which is
sentative. The warmth and ent usiasm j g valuaWe t0 them. Our true inter- 
displayed showed m strong contrast with demandg that we keep the truth in 
the coldness of toe meeting which con- y and tQ that end that we adopt a 
fronted Messrs. Foster and Angers last calucnlated to promote the cheap-
year and we venture to predict that a f the products we send to market,
similar contrast will appear between last the interests of our custom-
night’s meeting and those which minis- we 8tudy our own. Coal and iron 
ters propose to hold in the weeks to ^ degtined to hold the most important
come. For our own part we have never among the future products of this
been m doubt as to toe character of the jn but that consummation cannot 
welcome which the Liberal leader and his be reached until we can compete in cost 
companions Would receive here, and the ^ any other CQal or iron producing 
event has but justified our forecast. A c()U Cheap and good machinery is
good deal of the popular enthusiasm &g eggential to the coal miner’s and iron 
shown was of course due to the high rep- maker,g 8UCCeas as cheap transportation
Ulati?W StatTmaD an* aD „0rat°" or cheap and capable, labor. The design- 
which Mr. Laurier has gained throughout and manufacture of mining machin-
the country, and to the fact that a very nke every other branch of manufac-
large number of our people found for can only be brought to the highest
themselves that this reputation had been gtate of perfection by long experience 
well earned. The Liberal leader could not ftnd obaervation. older Canada is not a 
help making a good impression on any minjng coimtry. Its principal industries 
«et of strangers, however lacking in sym- ^ ^ pagt have beeB lumbering and ag- 
pathy with his sentiments and purposes ricu,tQre Ita manufacturers have devot- 
they might be. Then toe audience was 
further agreeably impressed with the el
oquence and ability of Messrs. Hyman 
and Fraser, who came as more complete 
strangers even than Mr. Laurier. But 
while making due allowance for the abil
ity of the leader and his lieutenants, 
there was a yet stronger factor in the 
success of toe demonstration, namely, 
the dissatisfaction of the people with toe 
present position of Dominion affairs and 
their anxiety to secure a change. There 
is no doubt that toe majority of the 
electors of this city were ready before 
to vote for the termination of toe pres
ent regime and toe substitution of a Lau
rier for a Thompson government; it did 
not need that Mr. Laurier should appear 
among them to secure toe result; but it 
is equally certain that his visit will have 
the effect of enlarging the majority.
Certain Conservative papers have adopt
ed the plan of representing the Liberal 
leader’s speeches as conveying a most 
vague and indefinite substitute for a 
policy to his hearers. The thousands 
who heard him last evening will now be 
able to judge how far from correct this 
representation is. Their verdict .must 
necessarily be that the vagueness and in- 
definiteness have their origin in toe in
tellects of the able editors themselves.

question, for toe reason which he himself 
explained—that certain 
journals had seen fit to misrepresent

Conservative

received a heartier welcome, and none !

people of the province, and he therefore 
took pains to make it perfectly clear and
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report will stand no chance of being im
posed on by the malicious fabrications of
dishonest opponents. Noth ng more need 
be said except that this statement made 
at Saanich is almost word for word toe I to be informed when toe water works

0f. j bonds were ready for sale and advising 
that a private negotiation for their sale 
would be better than going to the ex
pense of advertising. The letter was 

places in Ontario, and at Winnipeg. , As I ieft to the mayor to deal with, 
he told his hearers last evening, he has The sewerage commissioners transmit- 
not one story for one place and a differ- | ted a series of resolutions passed at their

recent meeting. Aid. Wilson speaking 
on toe matter of basement connections 
with the sewers thought the commission 
rather hasty. There were buildings On 
Government street standing on the solid 
rock where there would never be any 
basements.

statement which Mr. Laurier 
fered on this point at St. 
Lin, in Quebec province, at various

ent story for another place.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The opposition members acted wisely 
when they chose Mr. Semlin as leader, He believed that part of 
though perhaps some people may be dis- I the resolutions should be laid over. On 
posed to doubt when they find him get- | motion of Aid. Baker all of the resolu

tions except that part relating to the 
basement connections were adopted. Aid. 
Humphrey expressed the belief tha,t the 
owners of the property on Government 

mendation is in this case quite disinter- | 6treet furthest from the sewer should 
ested.

ting a certificate of character from the 
chief organ of the government, 
believe, though, that toe Colonist’s coin-

iWued their time, talents and capital to the 
making of machinery for toe lumberer 
and farmer, and in these branches have 
attained a very high degree of excellence. 
But in the manufacture of mining ma
chinery they are as yet mere novices. 
Protection has toe effect of practically 
preventing us from obtaining the most 
serviceable machinery from the experi
enced makers of Great Britain and the 
United States and confining ns to the 
use of such tools as are made by men who 
have yet to learn toe business. If an 
individual protectionist wants a pair of 
boots no patriotic sentiment could influ
ence him to prefer having them made by 
a bungling apprentice rather than by a 
first-class shoemaker, but in the more im
portant matter of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars’ worth of mining machinery 
he is deaf to common reasoning, 
view of the experience of toe American 
people in building up (or rather destroy
ing) a merchant marine, would it not be 
well for us to take a lesson out of Brit
ain’s book and by permitting our people 
to buy where they can buy cheapest and 
best, encourage them to engage in the 
development of our country and to place 
its products on their merits, the only 
sound commercial basis in toe circle of 
the world’s exchanges.

Aid.
have some consideration in toe matter
of expense.

Mayor Teague said that there were a 
was small, but the majority in favor of | number of family men in toe city

who had not succeeded in getting work
was exceedingly complimentary to our I haring'toe Douglas
fnend the Colonist, which on Tuesday street extension done by day labor, 
devoted its entire editorial page to ob- There were men on the present contracts 
jections to the council’s proposal. It is that they had hoped to get rid of, and 
impossible to misread the people’s ver- something should be done for the men

entitled to work, Aid. Wilson, Dwyer, 
Baker and others spoke in favor of the 
plan and it was decided to adopt it. 

Chief Sheppard wrote saying that toe 
that they wanted > no business partnership I time for calling for tenders for winter 
with toe Esquimalt Waterworks Com- uniforms for toe police was at hand. It 
pany whose plan was so plainly seen in waa decided to call for tenders, 
the opposition to the by-law. H-JParr. assistant c.ty engm-

eer, applied for an increase of salary. 
Aid. Baker spoke in favor of toe matter; 
and it was referred to the sewerage com-

The vote on toe waterworks by-law

it was comparatively large. That fact

diet; they declared quite plainly on the 
one hand that they were satisfied with 
the council’s plan, and on toe other hand

In NAVAL OFFICER THREATENED.
mittee.

John Ede, caretaker at F,lk Lake, 
wrote asking for an investigsttion before 

I the motion to dispose with his services 
Received and tabled.
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Friends of Salvadoreans Send Lieut. Cof
fin a Threatening Letter.

Washington, D. G-, Sept. 8.—Failing was taken up.
to get the United States to accede to their I Thomas Storey and W. Furnival 
demands for the extradition of the Ben- | plained of the piggery under their stores

on Johnson street, and the sanitary offi
cer was instructed to abate the nuisance.

The tenders on machinery hall at the 
exhibition grounds were then opened.

Coffin of toe U. S. A., an officer of the I They were as follows :
Bennington, on account of the friendli- | Northcote, $1929; Eli Hume, $983; A

W. Carter, $1081: Williams & Co., 
$1197; Sheppard & Griggs, $1060; A. 
Fairfield, $854; D. H. Anderson, $1110;
Wall & Cameron. $1075; Christie, 
Thompson & Co., $825: T. Catterall, 
$1265; W. S. Heaist, $1093.

They were referred to the mayor and 
finance committee to see if some fedu’- 
tion could not be made.

Mr. Glover was permitted to withd v ' ons.

c.

nington refugees, some ffiends of he Sal
vadorean government have begun to 
threaten to take toe life of Lieut. F. W.

ac-

Lankwell &
INTRA MUROS.CHEAPNESS OF PRODUCTION. and it- was agreed to meet on 

day evening.ness he has shown towards toe refugees. 
The navy department has received from 
Commander Thomas of toe Bennington

HARD TO SATISFY.
The success or otherwise of mining en

terprises at the present day depends 
upon a combination of advantages. Rich 
deposits, cheap transportation, large cap
ital, improved machinery, efficient labor,

1 - li-People who live in new countries art 
able to be prostrated by malarial fevers 
Inhabitants of cities, by reason of hi 
drainage and unwholesome odors, su • ' 
from similar diseases. Ayer’s Ague C ure 
warranted a specific for all malarial P°1S

Says the Colonist:—“We would be 
pleased to know that all the electors in 
Victoria were in a position to avail 
themselves of the privilege of hearing

a report enclosing toe letter containing 
the threats which Lieut. Coffin received. 
Rear- Admiral Ramsay refused to give 

. . the letter for publication, saying it had
are all necessary, even under the best the eloquent leader of the Opposition. In come to the department only for its in
guidance, to bring the best results. The no other way could they be so thorough- formation.
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nder on the electric Vght build.,, 
ne tender was rejected as it 118 
°° late, 'the tenders were 4 7 d* 

Thomas Latter,111, $10 OOft r,

' * ****>; j u°’T^;
FÊLE V tLTUKlA WEEKLY TIMEb, ElilDAY. SEPTEMBER 14. ,8U4. 11 7

!ANOTHER SEALING AUTHORITY is the intention of Japan to attack Shang
hai as a proof that Great Britain is 
seeking a pretext to interfere in the war 
between China and Japan. But this, the 
paper adds, the United States, France Professor in a Theological College 
and Russia will not permit: j to be the Defendant

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 9.—A dispatch ; ln a Trial,
from Valparaiso states that the Chilean j 
government has made a formal denial i 
of the report that half the vessels of the Dr. Clark Offend» the Society of 
Chilean navy has been sold to China.

HERESY AMONG QUAKERS. and will doubtless be accepted.
anti-Debs element proposes to make a ------------
fight on Secretary-Treasurer Arnold, Mining Operations on the West Coast of 
whom, they claim, leans favorably to
wards Debs and the American Railway 
Union.

The AL1BERNI NEWS.ms & Co., ç-kaju: j. _
: M. Humber. $88 tV hTkET 
*>875; Ellis & Mason," n°U *
gor & Jeeves, $9250; Elford’^’ 
$10,285; R. Dinsdale, $8787 * 

contract was ordered to be 
the lowest tender 

nditions.
Baker’s motion for the discharge 
water commissioner and caretaker 

L dam came up. Aid. Baker 
1 no Personal feelings against eith 

He then renewed his 
lect against the two

the Island.4 United States Treasury Agent 
Tells All About Behr

ing Sea Seals.
I 1Alberni, B. C., Sept. 10.—Lovely 

weather after the rain a week ago that 
) cleared the atmosphere of smoke from 

bush fires that had troubled us for some 
time.

award- 
complying with AMERICAN DISPATCHES.

Thousand Seal skins Taken 
Already by Contractors 

This Year.

Democratic State Conventions Meet To
day.

Sixteen
Friends in the Matter of 

Baptism. Harvesting is now general and crops 
an' average. The hay crop was gather- 

Green Bay, Wis., Sept. 11.—The Demo- ed without a drop of rain, which 
era tic congressional convention of the thing wonderful. Steadier Spinster, 
eighth district to-day nominated Con- Capt. McCoskrie, was here on Thursday 
gressman Lyman E. Barnes of Appleton. vv y, „ party from Victoria and took 
Last spring he notified- his constituents gome rock from the Golden Eagle claim, 
that he did not care about going back whilst here she took a party down Hi- 
to Washington, but recently he changed awatche’s creek to the alluvial deposit 
his mind, to the disappointment of sev- tbere which is now being prospected. As
fs"eaufvTnt to^ anticipated in the spring mining matters

his second term.
Chilton, Wis., Sept. 11.—The Demo

cratic congressional convention of the 
sixth Wisconsin district to-day re-nomi- 
nated Hon. Owen D. Wells, of Fon du 
Lac.

IEUROPEAN GOSSIP. is some-
tn. San Francisco, Sept. 12.—J. Stanley p ^ Subjngation ot Madagascar by Indianapolis

special United Stales treasury ^ * Wrt>nnh , Quaker church of America promises to
for the Seal islands, has arrived _ _ ! hav* a heresy trial. Dr. Dougan Clark,

the Pribyloff islands after an ab- London, Sept 12,-Private mass for the , ^mim College, i^wto^recently^learn- 
0f several months. He was accom- dead was celebrated at Stowe House for ed, was baptised with ten other advanc- 

panied by several other agents. He said the Count of Paris to-day, after which the ed Quakers at the yearly meeting in 
the seals were in good condition this year body was taken to HV^ybridge for- inter- Damascus during the last summer. This 
nd the weather was unusually tmpleas- ment. act of Clark is a direct rebellion against

a„t. The contlntidd: taking >;of seals ti A dispatch to the Daily News from pyea™^*hottorçd tenets of the Society of 
iheopen seà is tending steadily t» deduce Paris says, it is not the English but the S(}4orge Fox> expr6esly laid down

the seals. Unless a Stop is put tp this Americans who oppose the subjugation that baptism is of the spirit and not of 
seal killing at sea the number of seals of Madagascar by-the French. The'Am- w a tier. Dr. Clark has not been the 
that annually visit the islands will be > erican trade in Madagascar is very ex- first Quaker m America to offend in the 
<'rt»atlv reduced. The contractors killed | tensive, and Americans hold that the matter of baptism, but he is the first

> JLr said Mr Brown about sixteen T Patenotre treaty does not admit of a man of prominence ot the Society to dé
tins year, said Mr.Tiroyn, about sixteen protectorate over The-Country. ! fy the elders.- «is position in Earlbam
thousand of the .twenty Thousand the Thé hewsptfp'ejrs gay the mission of . Ml "I College, Richmond, and where he has 
government pm-mitoto be taken from the Le Myré d6 yaiera to Madagascar is to ’ been teaching the Quaker youths for 
rookeries. Besides these, tne sealers egtabli8h a pr6nch protectorate over the | years, makes it necessary that the eld- 
who were killing seals in the opeo*** country, to create military stations and era take action. Accordingly he has 
killed three thousand. These are ar appoint French representatives to deal ; been temporarily robbed of- his honors 

At this rate the ’g** with foreign powers. 1 and influence and :fe now passively wait-
,1* Captain Frietach, who left New York ing the action of the committee which

that while the government d e p on August 5th in the skiff Nina, arrived 1 has been appointed to investigate hi-s al- 
mit the taking of any “ . I at Queenstown to-day. The boat was . leged heresy. Mr. Clark says: “T
males from t e > .... somewhat damaged. i was forced to take the rite of baptism
go after the inrHanriminntolv At i London, Sept, 12.—At the session of the after years of prayer and struggling. I
IUa tnMhe kiMne of seals in the open sea I *ygienic congress at Buda Pesth an in- j felt there was no other course left for 
present t mg entirely nro- tere8tinS paper on cholera was read by j me but to execise the liberty and right

for*the hun- ! Dr’ Ernest Hart. He argued that the dis | of conscience that I feel the religion of
nbl , " t eomePiinon the islands or - ease came from the valley of the Ganges, the Society of Friends concedes to aU 
ters do not come upon the islands or there is an utter disregard of san- its members.”
within a marine league of them At j precautions . and where the people
least this is not the rule. It vvas very h bit u drink polluted water. Dr.
fortunate that Assistant Secretary Ham- i Haft gaid -t geemed per80ns Could even 
lin usited the sealing grou t y. touch and rub cholera patients with im- 
He worked very hard to gam exact The danger consisted in swal-
knowledge of the conditions This was fowin the bacilli| which, the doctor con- | 
what we who have been visiting the isl- , tended liyes two live8, 0ne in the human 
unds for years desired. One might write body_ ’multiplying in the patient and . 
and speak incessantly, but he TOuld no poured out t,y him abundantly, and the 1 
depict, all the facts as ^eyother outside the body, in damp ground, !
Hamlin is a high officer, a d i dirty water, etc., to be swallowed by I
thoroughly understands the st i some 0ne else in order to start again on i
report is certain to be a very important itg de8tructive course. Cholera, he said, ! yesterday organized this morning
and interesting document. is scattered broadcast by pilgrims to Mec- ! got down to business. The detail of the

ca and elsewhere. The government of j c°urt, as it assembled in the main guard 
India should watch the festivals in the ( room Vancouver barracks, is as fol-
countrv and Europe by international ! lows: Brigadier-General Elwell S. Ot- v . .. v Æ . t

Cotton Dealer’s Scheme to Hide His agreement should guard against attack 1 *Col. Thomas Andereon, Lieutenant- Pennsylvania had poured itself into the cation from Mr. Young, whose omcial
Stealings. bflsZting early fases. The sultan of 1 Colonels Hugh A. Theaker, 14th infan- city this morning to witness the great

Turkey sought to adopt measures for the , try; and William D. Wolverton, Deputy annuai national parade of the Grant} i territ^riaMurisdiction^n that coun-
Memphis, Tenn., Sept 12.-E M. thorough sanitation of Mecca, which is Surgeon-General John M. Bacon, Majors A veterans. From an early hour the ! try had fitted him to understand the

Weems, at one time a local society lead- a nursery of cholera. Frank M. Coxe, James C. Post, corps of , , ,, , J .. mzxi «^ Tin,nMt1_ _____
er, club man’and prominent church work- It is announced officially that a friend- engineers; Tully McCrea, 5th artillery; ’ street,s ^ the business is net weTe j ques 1 > „ Mr^TThl “the com-
er, was yesterday indicted by the grand : ly power has offered to help the Dutch William H. Nash, commissary of susteu- well nigh impassable and as the time of weignt, ana yet, saia mr. urn, me com
jury for conspiracy jo commit arson. I with troops in the subjugation of Lorn- ance, and James M. Marshall; Quarter- the formation of the parade approached J”;®,.
Weems’ alleged purpose was by burning bok. Trade along the northern and west- master John W. French, 14th infantry; windows, balconies and roofs became a y tnrt !n pb:_„
his large cotton shed to destroy evidence era coasts of Lombok has been prohibit- George S. Wilson, Assistant Adjutant ,6ea °f faces. The veterans themselves T „ nlnno PTtmrl nmtppfinn to
of former stealings. In May his set was , ed. Before fleeing from the islands the General Charles A. R. McAuiley; Capt. weTe up bright and early and after', f „nntb#,r d,lrine-
startled by the news that he was a de- Balinese Minister Djilantik ordered the Charles McClure, acting judge advocate breakfast hastened to the place désignât- j * . d, , ...
faulter and forger and had fled from natives to cease fortifying their positions United States army, judge advocate of ed f°r forming the line. Military rules b tweeJ>etbp two e0vrenm -n s'
Memphis. Later he was arrested at and to hoist the white flag when the the court. The principal of the cases to' ''rcre strictly enforced and all was in , , .. . th, „nVprnm..nt hurl snl-
Lake Chartes, La. He was then brought , Dutch should approach. be considered is that of Major J. W. readiness when at 9:30 the booming of , nrnmispd to nrotect as we would
back to Memphis and indicted for for- | Fifteen cases _ of cholera and four Wan, paymaster Ù. S. A. He was ap- cannon gave the signal for the head of 4meJiean citizeng thp Japanese in China
gery. Now comes the blow which is 1 deaths were reported to-day from Gries- pointed paymaster by President Grant the column to move. The departments J .. ... w ^ ’
crushing to those who believed him in- leine, Prussia. in whose regiment he served. The marched in order of seniority. Illinois 0f the ^ tiese inVtruc-
nocent. Though he was regarded as a i During the first week of September charges against him are many and cov- had the right of line and then came VV is- tjong
worker in the cause of religion, Weems there were 146 fresh case of cholera and er a long series of years. It is under- consin, Ohio, New York, Connecticut, -T'he ht t0 exercj8e independent ju-
had a weakness for the club, poker and 110 deaths in St. Petersburg. • stood the principal charge is the failure Massachusetts, New Jersey, Maine, Cal- ri8diction 6ver foreigners in China and
horses. At the spring meeting of the ; One death from cholera is reported to meet ‘a legal judgment against him fornia, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, jaDan rests-whollv unon the treaty stin- jockey .club he haeked horses with phe- from Papendreieht to-day and one fresh for several thousand ’Ibllars growing out Vermont, Potomac, Virginia, North Car- al£ions and the protection so conferred
nominally bad luck Being in the cdtton ; case was found in Sukerrma. of a scheme for the irrigation of Arizo- olina, Maryland, Nebraska, Michigan, is an express conventional grant to par-
business he sought to recoup through j London, Sept. 12.-The immediate lady M lands many years ago. Speaking in Iowa, Colorado, Wyoming, Kansas, Del- ticular individuals and cannot be extend-
other cotton dealers He operated an ] friends of Mrs. Navarro, once known to reference to his case Major Wan says: aware, Minnesota, Missouri, Oregon, ed to include others by assimilation. By
extensive cotton warehouse, and going to two continents as Miss Mary Anderson, have much to tell the court of official Kentucky, West Virginia, South Dako- rea80n of the existing war between China
epresented that he haT sever * hundred an® interestffig'' event' th!rt ^s^SedVto Persecution- A soldier with a fighting ta, Washington and Alaska, Arkansas, and Japan diplomatic intercourse was in-

represented that he nad several nundrea an interesting event ttiat is expected to record Ls made to feel lonesome in the New Mexico, Utah, Tennessee, Louis- terrupted bfetween the two governments,
bales of cotton s.tored m his shed and got occur shortly in the Navarro household. department, which is composed par- u™a and Mississippi, Florida, Montana, and each requested of the United States
nerfdT»tionH0tn Phi^e PWoMn* Co ! tab wither few fntlmntes «cularly near the head, of a list of men. Texas, Idaho, Arizona. Georgia, Ala- the interposition of its good offices for

ri'ifZ th alhennehef tuwl’ An a there Jn ét i ftft eL^l nHeîfeen ' who in the language of my comrades, bsma, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Indian the protection of the subjects of each in
tvlimlnTreh^Le ni™' ^inethe nmhahie^it firet eem" ‘did their fighting in safe and comfort- Territory, Indiana, Pennsylvania. The the territory of the other. Our relation
mnl-ean ml™ne7te him P e^bihîtZd ' er tn 8the hnnse^nf Aable offices, far removed from the sound route of the parade was north on Smith- to both parties was that of strict neutral-
make an advance to him. He exhibited er to the house of Anderson-Navarro f fieid street over Fourth, Fifth and Lib- ity, and of necessity protection could now
letters from a planter and samples of “Miss Anderson will remove next week r 1. 1. ^ nTwl A Anûr,hûr,x7cotton indicating that the cotton had i from Tunbridge Wells to Hampstead, debt> I will say yes; and I am just ”ty., y. > a d t0 Allegheny only be exercised by our representatives
been consigned to bird. Investgations, I where a luxurious villa has been prepar- aboat a* mucb responsible for it as I by the Sixth stræt bridge Accompany- at Tokio and Peking as a friendly office
however, showed that Weems did not ed for her accommodation. She will befof the accidental killing of my mg them were the Second Italian Naval unofficially and m a manner consistent
have the cotton, and the firms set about I make her home here for several months, “other; it having occurred through the reserves »ct;ng as guard 0f honor to with the Position of impartial amenity
recoveri-iff the monev he had obtained It is stated that the wardrobe nrenared unprecedented floods in Arizona in 1891. Commander-in-chief Adams and his. The government of the United States
f ^ J a u *- u * i : ^ ,1 • +1 i have no fear but what T shall be ac- staff and who after taking part in the could not undertake to bring the subjects
from them. Weems fled, but before leav- for the new comer is as costly as that or- 1 V .,, Iear DUt wnat 1 snal1 De ac , I ^ , 7” 1 . * _____ . X. ,7^ing told his wife that he was called to , dered by the Queen for the baby prince Quitted.” parade as far as Cedar Avenue review- of power wttm the jn^ffiction of
New Orleans on business and gave her of the Duke of York and the Princess *------------------------------  ®d veterans from a grand stand erec- „iinwin<r >=’ loimpnno
$1000. This money was returned by Mrs. May. INSURANCE MEN’S CONVENTION, ted at that point The procession pass- justffied in flowing its legatwns or œn-
Weems to Chism, Churchill & Co. when The Boersen Zeitung publishes an inter- ------------ ^ under a number of tnumpal arches offenders against the law
she heard how it had been obtained, view with Dr. Witte, the Russian minis- Discussion of Success of Legitimate In- in tbis clty and Allegheny. The line of - gT ,
Weems had two negroes in his employ, ter of finance, in the course of which he surance. . raarcb w'as shorted. thaa ™ Previous subits of Ja-
Charley King and Ed. White. He told says that the czar desires to be at peace ------------ as a recognition of the fact that Je before hostilities be-
them he would give them $200 each and with the whole world. It is a great mis- Boston, Mass., Sept 11.—Représenta- the jeterans are not so lithe and active P mugt f necessity restK)nd to the
u two years’ position at $15 a week if take, says Dr. Witte, to suppose that tive new-line insurance men from all over 83 of yore’ bat nothwiths.ajidmg th s the ’ China when charged with of-
they would burn his shed. This offer was ! Russia is disposed to violate peace for the country filled the large club room of colamn moved slowly and many crippled ' t tl^ sflme ln wTth Rnh-
made the day before he left. The men ; the sake of France. Russians are con- the United States hotel at ten o’clock and aSed Paraders dropped out when the
partly assented. Weems instructed them vinced of Emperor William’s and Emper- this morning, when the nineteenth annu- Allegheney bridge had been reached. All J H t tbp ’ t f
to truck all the cotton into one shed or Joseph’s desire for peace, and it is al session of the National Convention of al»ng the route the boys in blue were lln<Ythn^^
throw the bales on the side, cut the lamentable that the armaments of the the Mutual Life and Accident under- vociferously cheered by the tens of thou- Qhina afford protection to Swiss citi-
hoopg and place lighted candles on two ! nations continue to enlarge when the em- writers was called to order by Colin Mac- sands of spectators. ' . , h f H - r„„
bales, then lock the shed and leave, perors desire peace. dongall, Q. C., of St. Thomas, Ont. The national convention of the union sentation there ou a t earlv^as
They were to go to another part of the The election of a member of the cham- The west and northwest were especially ex-prisoners of war was called to order ]g71 were jngtrueted tbaJ. tbey CQU,d
city so as to prove an alibi, for the can- ber of deputies to represent Nogent-sur- well represented. Prominent among the thi« morning in the United States court not j.ake judicial COgnizance of charges
dies would not burn down for an hour or Seine, in succession to M. Casimir Perier, delegates were: J. N. Russell, of Los house by President Charles T. Davis of against Switzers In a circular address-
more. Weems said that he would leave ’ the recently elected president, took place A ngeles, Cal.; David W. Edwards and Boston. After his address of welcom ^ tQ the representatives of this govem-
the night before the fire for New Orleans, i yesterday. The result was: M. Edmund Dr. F. F. Force, of Minneapolis; Thomas an adjournment was taken to enable t , forpi„n f h 
He seemed to be afraid to take the night i Robert, Moderate Republican, 4083; M. S. Quincy and Daniel T. Avery, Chicago; the delegates to join the parade. of gtate on tbe j5tb of December 1871
watchman, Sam Kornell, into his confi- I Bachimont, Radical, 3361; M. Paul, So- H. W. K. Cutter, Chicago; Dr. E. D. --------------- anneared the following- Yon are info-m^
dence, and accordingly told him that a 1 cialist, 1183. As. M. Robert did not ob- Wing and A. W. Barregen, of Gales- THE LAURIER PARTY. ed tkat y0U are not expected to become a
Memphis bank had been defrauded and tain a majority over his two opponents burg, Ill.; Dr. Charles T. Eaton and J. ------ diplomatic or consular officer of the Swiss
that he wanted him to go to New Or- a second ballot is necessary. W. Latta, of Des Moines; William A. Reception at Dr. Milne’s Home this Af- republic, which is forbidden by the con-
leans with him to catch -the thief Kor- ~ ’ r Ellis and Dr. A. C. Vernas, of St. Louis. ternoon-To-night’s Meeting. j stitufion of the United States to officers
nell went to New Orleans, but the ne- OTTAWA SHUFFLES. After addresses of welcome had been ------------ 0f the United States who are citizens.
groes wilted and did not carry out the ------------ made by Dr. Dyer and other représenta- From Tuesday’s Daily. | The intention is that you should merelv
plot. The story was drawn from both i Rumors Relating to the Controllerships—• tives of the local societies. President The Laurier party are spending their use y0Ur good offices in behalf of any 
of them yesterday before the indictment the Lachine Canal. Maedougall delivered his annual address last day in the city in a very pleasant ! gwiss in your vicinity who might request
was found. In view of the fact that the ----------- and the executive committee made a re- manner. The forenoon was spent quietly , a;d ;n the absence of a diplomatic or
late lyuchings grew out of wholesale ar- Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The report is cur- port. This afternoon the convention dis- resting from the_ work and the excite- j consular representative of Switzerland, 
son, Weems will have a hard time, it is ! rent that Solicitor-General Curran is to cussed the causes to which is due the ment of last night*. At noon Mr. Laurier, j and w;th the consent of the authorities 
thought, in getting out of this trouble. I be appointed to the superior court bench phenomenal success which has attended Mme. Laurier, Mr. Gibson, Mrs. Gibson, I where you reside.”
Insurance men are interested, because he in Quebec, and that Controller Wood, of legitimate life insurance, and several ad- Mr. Fraser, Mr. Fisher and Mr. Cho- i Shanghai. Sept. 10.__It is reported that
ordered the negroes to place old cotton ; the inland revenue, will get his place. In dresses were made on the question of the quette drove to Dr. Milne’s home, Dallas 1 Admiral Tieng, commander of the Pei- 
hoops in the shed in the hope that he the room of Wood it is said Dr. Montague insurable status of reformed inebriates. road, where they were entertained at ! yang squadron, has been degraded for
could prove that he had the number of will be controller of inland revenue. -------------------------------- lunch. A very tempting repast had been ! cowardice and ’ incapacity, and that he
hales of cotton he represented that he , This, it is thought, would strengthen the LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN. prepared, and a very pleasant hour was has been deprived of the peacock feather
had in order to recoup himself and cover ; government in western Ontario. — ------ spent at table. The reception at the home and ordered to leave the fleet and take
up all shortages. i It is reported that McNamee & Mann, Strong Anti-Debs Contingent in the As- of Dr. Milne began at 2.30 o’clock, and j shore command.

contractors, are the lowest tenderers tor sociation. will continue until 6 o’clock. Despite the
the deepening of the Lachine canal. This ________! miserable weather large numbers of peo-

London, Sept. 12.—The Japanese fore- work will cost about half a million dol- Harrisburg Pa Sept 11__At to-day’s P,e are calling to pay their respects to
es north of Seoul are suffering from the lars. The railway department say that session of the biennial Convention of the 
effects of the rain. Much sickness is also so far no tender has been officially ac- Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen the 
reported to prevail in the Chinese camp. | cepted. However, McNamee & Mann hoard of trustees reported through Chair- 
H is reported that 38,000 Chinese troops ; have a good chance of getting the work, man Hynes that the accounts of the or-
a.re encamped on the north bank of the ———----------------------- der had been carefully kept and that al-
river Imchin, waiting for favorable wea- SALVADOREAN REFUGEES. though nearly two-thirds of a million of 
11er to attack the Japanese a few miles dollars had been handled during the year
south of Imchin. It is reported on good If Returned to Salvador they Will have a there was not an error or discrepancy 
local authority that the mikado of Japan, Fair Trial. in the books. The report of Secretary-
aecompandied by the ministers of war ------------ Treasurer Arnold, which
and marine and the general staff, are San Francisco, Sept. 12.—On the re- ized in these dispatches yesterday, 
proceeding to Heroshima, a point where sumption of the extradition, proceedings reported as correct in every particular. 

i:n' H 'Ps of Japan gather to embark. in the case of General Ezeta and the It was also shown that the annual cost 
} he growing crops have, reached such other Salvadorean refugees to-day, At- of the insurance policies of $1500 

a height as to make milithry operations torney Pierson argued against the plea ried by the members was but $16 per 
almost impossible. of justification for the alleged murders, policy. The report declared in favor of

A dispatch from Tientsin says the He said the testimony showed that the a further stand against strikes, claim- 
British minister has signed a convetion killing of Canas was as foul and cow- ing that the best results have always 
"ith the viceroy providing for the con- ardly a murder as the records of juris- been obtained by pursuing a conservative 
lection of the Chinese telegraph lines prudence could show. As to the refu- policy against railway companies. The 
with those of Burmah and other parts of ’ gees not getting a fair trial if returned resignation of President E. V. Debs as 
“'ilia. | to Salvador, he said that the United editor of the magazine of the brother-

fans, Sept. 9.—The République Fran- * States would see that they had a fair hood will be submitted to the convention 
caise says it regards the reports that it , trial or they would not be returned. to-day or '«-morrow. It is peremptory,

12—Thechargee
, men.

nyone who went to Elk Lake 
lat (Mr. Ede needed no

He Brown,
agent
from
sence

outcould 
inveetiga-

'Dwyer said that he believed that 
•mmissioner had too much work to 
He personally had no complaint 

it Mr. Wilmot, on the contra^ 
gentleman had always given him 

assistance. He believed that 
had been serious neglect at the 
and there was room for all mam 
: improvements there. It was to 
retted that the collections 
iade so poorly. aa
Wilson believed two 
suit better.

:are dead and nothing has been done on 
any claims except two, other than de
velopment work to hold them another 

On the Golden Eagle a lower
The famous founder of the

year.
tunnel has been put in by Contractor 
Wills, but the result has not materially 
altered the aspect of the mine.
King Solomon Mr. Sterling has cleared 
a face for a tunnel, but the amount of 
work done on this claim does not by any 
means show the extent of the lode, in

I

On th -Harrisburg, Pa., Sept 11.—The Demo
cratic state convention convened at noon 
to-day to fill the vacancy occasioned on 
the state ticket by the death of Hanni
bal K. Sloan, who was selected by theHSI WBI . .
state convention in July last as a candi- loct it scarcely opens it. A new mining 
date for congressman at large. There district is probably near here. ^ Dr. Py- 
ate à dozen candidates for the nom in a- Ana ha.s staked off a claim, Lsperanza,

ou INIcCoy Lake creek with very good

„ . motions
He believed that a 

anager was needed for tee water 1§
Harris offered an amendment to

h good man placed in charge of the 
I works and that he be under the 
rity of the city engineer.
\ Baker refused to divide the mo
und Aid. Styles said that there 

knen at the board who favored one 
If the resolution and not the othea 
felieved Mr. Ede was entitled to an 
ligation. He thought it

1

■ :Wpg
Grand Junction; 'Colo., Sept. 11.—The prospects, so it is thought, and no doubt 

celebration of “peach day,” the great further investigation will be made. The 
fruit festival of western America, js in government must be short of funds as 
progress to-day, and Grand Junction is they have not made the road to China 
entertaining the great throng of visitors, creek, tenders for which have been ont 
including several delegates to the irrlga- a long time, and Constable Cox has been 
tion congress. The fruit, which is free discharged. If a constable was wanted 
as air and of remarkably fine quality, three years ago surely he would be 
has proved a revelation even to the Call- wanted now. 
fornia delegation of the enormous possi
bilities of fruit farming in western Colo
rado and eastern Utah.

San Francisco, Sept. 11—The trial of Opinions Regarding the Treatment of 
the railroad strikers will probably be tak- , 
en up by Judge Morrow next week. The ; 
jurors were excused till Monday. It is |
proposed to try the strikers in batches, 1 _ . „ T. n
according to the returns of the grand Published letter of Hon. John Russell 
jury. Young, American minister to Washing-

tqn during the administration of Presi
dent Arthur, giving his views concerning

!
many, 
terminated. .

:cl

i

■

iwas only

I Munn said the water committee 
livided, and he was not inclined to 
I Mr. Wilmot and Mr. Ede entire- 
Mr. Wilmot had not been backed 
hd in the last three or four years 
rater works had been neglected, 
wear there was no water oommit- 
nd this year for a time there was 
[There had been committees which 
pot wanted improvements made. 

Ledingham said that every official 
his duty, should carry it out, and 
were enough good men in the coun- 

' support him. The collections 
1 have been made better. He be- 
that Mr. Wilmot had too much to

CHINA AND JAPAN.

COURT MARTIALS.
Suspected Spies by China.

Trial of Major J. W. Wan, Paymaster 
of the United States Army. Washington, Sept. 10.—The recently

I Vancouver, Wash., Sept. 12.—The 
general court martial ordered by the 
war department for the trial of a num- 

| ber of alleged offenders against army 
low and which informally assembled

and

V,1'

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.
■~ , _ , the delivery to the Chinese authorities

Thousands of People Batch the a arade 0f two accused Japanese spies at Shang- 
This Morning. hai, and insisting that thereby the “Am-

------------ erican flag had been humiliated,” was
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. -11.—It seemed as shown to acting secretary of state Edwin 

though the entire population of western F. Uhl to-day. He said: “The communi-
. Humphrey thought the commis- 
■ had too much to do. He thought 
was hardly any excuse for the 
ollections had been neglected.
. Baker said the engineer had fail- 

report on different matters relat- 
water, when he should have. 

s committee and its instruction of 
ngineer, they had ordered

IT DID NOT WORK. i
IS'way

!

1
F 't'i

As ■

water
and their directions had not been 

As to the caretaker there 
be no doubt that he had wilfully 

’ted his duty. The motion was then 
nd carried.

ed.

. Harris’ proposition then came np
; shape of a motion and Aid. Ba- 
aid placing the matter in the hands 
e city engineer was returning to 
ituation they had just voted to

His

9

l. Harris said he simply desired to 
'all the records kept in the office ot 
ity engineer, and to have the water 
srs kept in that department.
10:15 it was discovered that Aid. 

is’ motion had no seconder, but no 
«id it had not been on the bulletin 
L The debate was dropped, as no 
leconded the motion, 
o reports from the finance commit- 

of $3003 and the other of $211, 
The electric light com- 

e were empowered to purchase 
poles, insulators, brackets and

I!

■

ne C
passed.

■

>
1■e sewerage committee recommended

■ tenders be called for the construc- 
»f a sewer on Douglas street to give 
fcorth ward school a connection 
report was amended to read that the
■ be done by day labor, the whole to
■ nder a competent superintendent,
■ would have full control.
B. Munn asked for an estimate on 
■vork, and it was agreed that one 
■d be furnished. The work, how-
■ could be gone on with.
■general report from the street com- 
■è was adopted. So was a minor 
■t from the water committee.
■e water works loan by-law was re- 
Ed ered, adopted and finally passed. 
B. Wilson said that the injunction 
I of the city against the Eequimalt 
■r works had been dismissed with 
I, and wanted to know who had 
B the instructions for the suit. He
■ sure the city had been served about
■ deserved.
le mayor said that it was pretty gen- 
w understood in the council that the 
I was to be entered. He believed 
I had simply done their duty. Aid. 
■er agreed with him.
B. Dwyer said that he would not 
k forward his amendments to the 
■et by-law, as the city solicitors had 
Bvered that they had no authority to 
late the weight of bread and other 
Inodities sold outside the market.
|I. Baker wanted information about 
[cemetery amendments, Aid. Hum- 
Br asked about the plumbing inspec- 
| and Aid. Harris asked about the 
Itt lot in James "Bay district taken 
[fire department use. Action was 
pised at ar. early date.
Id. Wilson announced that he had the 
[wing motion ready: 
that as the water works loan by-law, 
I. to improve the water works of the 
I has received the assent of the elec- 
I the water commissioner shall pro- 
I to expropriate certain lands around 
per and Elk lakes (situate within the 
Ltory limit as regards distance from 
I city of Victoria) which lands may 
required to provide against further 
lamination of the water of the said 
Is from settlements in the vicinity 
leof, and that he shall appoint O. 
Ith, provincial government assessor, 
pator on- behalf of the city in re- 
re to said lands so expropriated in ac- 
lance with the provisions of section 6 
[he corporation of Victoria water 
ks act, 1873.”
d. Wilson urged immediate action, 
it- was agreed to meet on fhurs- 

evening.
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Corea. American New*.

Chicago, Sept. 12.—A number of promi- 
Mr. Laurier and his amiable wife. Mrs. net clergy and lay members of the Catholic 
Milne is assisting in the reception and l church from different parts of the country 
she and the doctor are doing all in their are gathering at Gore’s hotel to-day to at- 
power to pleasantly entertain their visit- tbgacet1bbra^dUQ1ldrPQ“8g“ AP^Ha'nows In

Ireland, and which has sent two thousand 
missionary priests to all parts of the world. 
The visitors are being welcomed by the 
president, Right Hon. Dr. Richard Scanell.

Colorada Springs, Colo., Sept. 12.—The 
sessions of the national convention of the

ors.
To-night the party go to Saanichton, 

where Mr. Laurier and a couple of the 
party will speak in the agricultural hall.
They will go out over the V. & S. rail
way, leaving the Hillside avenue depot 
at 7 o’clock. A large number from the Keeley League were resumed this morning 
citv will accompany them. James Suth- i "'ith Colonel Andrew J. Smith, governor 
erland, M. P„ who has been ill for a few 1 ^i^.^^worthnational mllitaryhome
3 , ,, ... -, , ... presiding. The questions on the programme
days, was better this afternoon, and will ( for (jiSCUssion includes : Methods whereby
be able to leave with the party for Na- Utc strength and usefulness of the orgnn-
naimo in the morning. ization may be increased and the definition

of the relationship existing between the 
state leagues and the national league. A 
number of the delegates are In favor of the 
adoption of a ritual for local lodges, but 
the proposition will be overwhelmingly vot
ed down as savoring too much of child’s 
play. Delegates from Canada, New Bruns
wick, Cuba and Mexico presented their cre
dentials this morning.

■
t

was summar- 
was

|

car-
ople who live In new countries are 11- 
to be prostrated by malarial fevers, 

bitants of cities, by reason of bad 
lage and 
. similar diseases.
■anted a specific for all malarial pols-

In all that goes to strengthen and build 
up the system weakened by disease and 

‘pain, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is the superior 
mêdlcine. It neutralizes the poisons left 
In the system after diphtheria and spar let 
fever, and restores the debilitated patient 
jo perfect health and vigor.

unwholesome odors, suffer 
Ayer’s Ague Cure Is
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LAURIECHINA REAM FOR JAPAN. rSSÆÆSt
_______ ®ide8- Three men were seriously in.

jured. On Sunday evening the Met'or 
followed the Phillips faction to ohurc, 
at Thacker and another riot took placé 
John Phillips was shot and cannot recov
er, and two of the 'McCoy crowd wer 
aiso injured. No arrests have yet been 
made. It now looks as though one side 
or the other will be annihilated before 
the trouble is at an end.

to erect a fog horn I trust the Board of 
Trade will recommend Its being placed on 
Brotchie ledge, which is the turning point 
of all vessels bound for Victoria harbor 
from Puget Sound, Nanaimo, tiomox, the 
Mainland and other ■ places. I hope the 
board will see their way clear to take this 
matter up, and recommend the above sug
gestions. Tours truly,

BOARD OF TRADE.; Cbc xlKkdUY C'.mea ■

The Chinese Squadron Are Wait
ing for the Japanese 

to Come Out.

Victoria, Friday, September 14 Arrangements Complete for the 
Board’s Excursion to and 

from Tacoma.
liberal Leafl 

Maul toA CHARACTERISTIC DISPLAY.
ti<JNO. IRVING,The Nelson papers announce the return 

of Captain 'Fitzstubbs to the office of 
gold commissioner 
agent in that 
give a report of 
into the charges made against the 
captain before the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Crease, which we reproduce to-day. 
to the evidence at the investigation we 
make no comment, since the matter is 
practically sub judice, further than to 

that every person who notes Mr.

Two Days’ Fighting Reported 
at Kal Chen Without a 

Decision.
Destruction of Fish by the Point 

Roberts Canneries—Other 
Matters

The following was received and filed:
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 20th, 1894.

F. HI worthy, Secretary B. C. Board of
Trade, Victoria, B. C.
Dear sir:—I have the. honor to acknow

ledge receipt of your communication of the 
15th Inst, with reference to the wreck of 
the S. S. San Pedro, now lying on Brotchie 
ledge, near the entrance to this harbor.

I beg to say that, from the time the ves
sel became a wreck, this ship and cargo 
has been continuously under the charge of 
the master or agent of the owners, and 
therefore did not come under the powers 
delegated to me as receiver under the 
Wrecks and Salvage Act, (49 Vic. Chap 81, 
See. 18).

I have on more than one occasion pointed 
out to the agent of the owners that some
thing must be done without delay, to re
move the wreck from Brotchie ledge, In 
view of the Dominion government requiring 
the same for beacon or light.

Since receiving your letter, am assured 
by the representative of the owners, that 
the wreck will be sold and removed.

I beg further to add, that your letter will 
be placed before the minister of marine 
for his Information and direction.

I have the honor to be, dear sir, your 
obedient servant,

and government
An EntliusL 

corded
district. They also 

the investigation RACED FROM LIVERPOOL.

Remarkably Fast Trip of the 
Shenandoah.

. Washington, Sept. 13.—Within two 
weeks the distribution of warships now 
attached to the home station for service 
abroad begins by the departure of the 
cruiser Machias from New York for 
China, to assist our fleet now there in 
looking after American interests in Co
rea. The Machias has been ordered to 
prepare for sea at once and is expected 
to get off the latter part of the month. 
The Machias will convey to the Vatican 
relics, which have been in the custody of 
the state department since the close of 
the Chicago fair, direct to Rome and un
der escort. They , will be turned over to 
the Pope’s representatives. From Rome 
the Machias proceeds through the Suez 
canal to Yokohama, where she will report 
to Admiral Carpenter, commanding the 
station.

London, Sept. 13.—A -Shanghai dis
patch says three Chinese warships order
ed to strengthen the Pi,Yang fleet, have 
arrived at Wei-Hai-Wei. The fleet has 
also been reinforced by torpedo boats. 
The whole northern squadron is now 
ready to meet the Japanese fleet should 
it appear in the Gulf of Pechfii. An
other Shanghai dispatch states that it is 
reported' that there has been two days’ 
fighting near Kai Chen in which neither 
side gained an advantage. The Kinin di
vision of the Chinese army has crossed 
the Keilin river and occupied Shu King 
where it will await the advance of the 
main army before attacking the Japanese 
right.

London, Sept. 13.—A Shanghai dis
patch says 24,000 troops from the prov
inces of Chi-Li and Lian Kiang have 
been ordered to the defence of Tientsin 
to guard against the possible invasion by 
the Japanese.

An important meeting of the council 
of the board of trade was held this 
morning, there being a full attendance.
President Flumprfelt being unable to re
main at 'the meeting, Mr. Kenouf took 
the chair. Mr. Flumerfelt reported on 
his visit to Tacoma and requested tne 
council to take up the question of the re
duction in the wages of the letter car
riers and postoffice .clerks.

,Mr. Renouf reported that the special 
committee appointed to wait on .the gov
ernment and ask them to send the col
lection of minerals to the Interstate Fair 
had been unsuccessful. The government 

unwilling to send it.
Joshua Davies, chairman of the excur

sion committee, reported on the confer
ence with Mayor Teague and the trans
portation committee of the Victoria Ag
ricultural Association. It was the un
animous opinion of the .conference that 
an excursion to Tacoma should be ar- A. R. MILNE,
ranged for Saturday, Sept. 22nd. As- (1: Collector, etc.

srs jgssss&'Svffi «powmsÿwtatowo*
ber of commerce and Director-General Tfae E Day Among Amateurs
Bucey of Interstate Fair that a re- and j^mnals.
turn excursion would be arranged dur- _____
ing exhibition week here, which would ANOTHER FLYER,
be attended by about one^ thousand per- Boston_ gypt. 12.—A cable dispatch to 
sons. It was resolved to charter the the Hera|d sayg wtlliam Fife, jr„ Is now 
steamer Islander or e excursi working on a yacht to meet the James Gor-

the grounds, $2. The board of trade 
having undertaken this responsibility, 
every member is requested to help them 
out.

tlI ShipI
As

Mr. Ktober
gtuadli

San Francisco, Sept. 12.—A long race 
from Liverpool to San Francisco has been 
ended by the arrival of the American 
ship Shenandoah. She left the English 
port 118 days ago and five days later 
than the British ship California with 
which she was racing. The two shins 
were in company on June 22, but the 
Shenandoah gradually drew away from 
her companion. Captain Murphy reports 
that he had many vexatious calms and 
light winds or he would have made his 
remarkably short trip shorter. The 
Shenandoah beat the Crown of Scotland 
out 160 days, and the Maria Accame’ 
173 days from the same port.

The United States steamer Adams ar
rived from New Whatcom late last night 
and the Richard Rush came in from As
toria this morning.

\c: say
Fitzstubbs’ own admissions will be able 
to form an opinion as to that gentle
man’s fitness for the office he holds. But 
there is something remarkable in the no
tion of the government in keeping an 
official in office while serious charges 
against him are the Subject of an in
vestigation. It is well known that the. 
Davie government has practically no 

of decency, but it has never given

'
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filled by a gai 
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: sense
stronger evidence of the fact than its 
treatment of the Fitzstubbs case.

1 A POOR POLICY.
TRYING TO BURN MERCED.

The marked cordiality with which Mr. 
Laurier has been received and the dis
play* of enthusiastic Liberalism which 
his visit has called forth have evidently 
given our Conservative friends cause for 
serious perturbation. No one who has 
noted the character of the demonstra
tions can honestly conclude otherwise 
than that the prospect of the Liberal 
pertyv already bright, has been further 
improved by the visit of the leader and 
his friends. It is of course a conscious- 

of this fact that has led the Col-

Series of Fires Started in Different 
Parts of the Town.

Merced, Cal., Sept. 13.—Another bunch 
of phosporous was found in sheds back 
of Charles S. Tearing’s stable. The fire 
was checked in time. Phosphorus has 
been found in nearly every stable in the 
town, placed in the hay. Fresh fires arc 
breaking ont every few minutes, all from 
the same cause. Lynching is talked of 

I should the culprits be found. There is 
great excitement. An alarm from the 
seventh fire since daylight this morning 
was sounded at 11:25 a.m. The single 
fire engine the city boasts of, dragged by 
exhausted men, scarcely reaches one fire 
until another alarm is given from 
distant part of the town, 
are dismissed for the safety of the chil
dren, and the townspeople are awe-strick
en and frantic over the mysterious fires. 
Sheriff Warfield has issued the follow
ing notice: “All persons without busi
ness in the town of Merced are notified 
to leave immediately. All good citizens 
are requested to co-operate and see that 
this order is carried out before sunset.”
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THU RIFLE.
STATE COMPETITION.

New York, Sept. I?’.—rhe annual rifle 
competitions for the state trophy commenc
ed this morning at Creedmore range. There 
is an immense attendance' of spectators. 
The match is shot .of distances from 200 to 
500 yards, the contestants representing the 
various regiment, cavalry troops and artil
lery batteries of the state. The trophy 
which Is presented by the state Is of the 
value of $300. Ne* York is the only state 
In the union thus encourages its National 
Guard - to excel in rifle practice.

H. C. Beeton, agent-general fo» Brit
ish Columbia, forwarded a lot of corre
spondence to the board relating to the 
importation into Great( Britain of Point 
Roberte canned' salmon, with labels 
making it appear that it was Fraser riv
et- salmon. The British customs officers 
in London were_ of opinion that they 
could not make' the canners change the

ness
onist and various members of its party 
into an attempt to shield themselves and 
their cause behind their favorite device 
of misrepresentation. They affect to re
gard Mr. Laurier’s exposition of the Lib
eral policy as “indefinite” and unworthy 
of attention. It is in prosecution of the

TARRED AND FEATHERED.
some 

The schoolsA Reverend Offender Rather Severely 
Dealt With.

Hillsadel, Mich., Sept. 13.,—Word was 
received hero yesterday afternoon that 
at Frontier, this county, Tuesday night 
Rev: Charles Clancey was tarred and 
feathered. Mr. Clancey was, until a year 
ago, pastor of the (Methodist church 
there but had trouble and started a 
church of his own with a score of mem
bra. Tuesday night forty masked men, 
among them husbands of the women of 
his flock, called him from his house and 
literally covered him with a coat of tar, 
dusted him with feathers and then rolled 
him down a steep hill. Then they warn
ed him that he would receive another 
dose as soon as he had shed his feathers 
if he did not get out of town.
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, The fisheries committee of the board 

considered that the question of salmon 
fishing at Point Roberts demanded the 
attention of the government. The gov
ernment of the United States might be 
disposed in favor of regulations to pre
vent the destruction of salmon as now 
carried on at Point Roberts, which 
might result in preserving to a certain 
extent fishing on the Fraser river.

The secretary was instructed to obtain 
samples of the labels and request the 
fisheries committee to prepare a case to 
lay before 'Sir O. H. Tupper when he 
visits the city.

The following report from the reading 
room committee was adopted:

, same plan that the Colonist présente to 
its readers this peculiar description of 
the visit to Nanaimo-and the demonstra
tion in the Liberal leader’s honor there:

Nanaimo, Sept. 12—Hon. Wilfred Lau
rier and party arrived here on the noon 
train from Victoria, and were met at the 
station by about a dozen members of the 
Reform club, the reception being abso
lutely of a funeral nature. There was 
not the slightest sign of enthusiasm. 
The lunch which followed a little later on 
at the Wilson hotel, was equally chilly. 
Not a single representative man had 
been invited, and it was plainly evident 
that Mr. Laurier felt keenly the lack of 
cordiality in his reception. In the after
noon the party drove down to Welling
ton, but no meeting was held there.

There are a great many people who 
know that this report is entirely false 
and misleading. It' would be futile to 
reason with pur neighbor on the want of 
honesty and, morality ipyolyed in the,, dis
tortion l>f facts for partizan purposes, 
but we may point out that the expedi
ency is at least doubtful when the truth 
is so well khodvn. It is within the know
ledge of a "multitude that the statements 
we have quoted are ridiculously false, 
and therefore that the falsification is 
worse than useless even from a party 
point of view.

THE RING.
WELTER WRIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP.
St. Joseph, (Mo., ; Sept. 13.—Considerable 

Interest is manifested In sporting circles 
east and west in the meeting to-night be
fore the St. Joseph Athletic Club, of Tom
my Ryan of Chicago, and Billy Layton, 
who will come together for twenty rcurds. 
The match will be for a purse of $2,500 and 

side bet of $1,500 and will decide the 
weight championship of the world.

\
PROCESSION OF SEALERS.

Five Schooners Have Arrived in Port 
Since Saturday Evening.

There has been a procession of return
ing sealers filing into the harbor since 
Saturday night, five in all getting in by 
this afternoon. The Aurora, Vera and 
Casco came in on Saturday night, all in 
tow of the tug Lome. The Aurora came 
from Behring sea, where she got 241 
skins,.making the catch for the season 
930. The Vera came, from the other side 
with 1276 skins, and the Casco returned 
from the Copper islands with 1926 skins. 
She had some very heavy weather, and 
lost her flying jib. The schooners brought
WMft* XK échou
er Maud S., Captain McKiel, arrived this 
morning, and for the first time since Feb
ruary, 1893, the waters of the harbor 
washed hér sides. She was seized on the 
Russian side in 3893 and deported to 
Yokohama, where she was after trial re
leased. She then remained there, out
fitted gild sailed at the opening of this 
season. She returns with 1429 skins, all 
except 87 taken in Japanese waters. She 
got the 87 from July 18 to August 15 
off Copper islands, 
she called at Unalaska for coal, 
schooner Umbrina, Captain Campbell, 
high line schooneri of the combined fleets, • 
with a total of 2801 skins, arrived here 
late this afternoon. From the Japan 
sea, where she took about 2500, she 
to the Copper islands and got 253. Then 
she Went to Behring sea and got 260 
more. She reports rough weather in the 
North Pacific.

It is said that there are 
schooners in the straits.

a
welter
Both men have;bjefcguteaialng hard and are 
in first class conduit»»., .A large number of 
sports from Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 
City and other points are here. The latest 
encounter of Ryan whs at Minneapolis 
where he bested Bill? 'Smith, while Lay- 
ton’s last appearance:to the ring was at 
Des Moines where:-he clicked George La 

the Ryan’s fistic
1 STARVED TO DEATH.

Gentlemen :—Yonr special Board of Trade 
reading-room committee beg to report :

That we find the reading room Is not of
ten used by members of the board, for the 
reason that it contains little of interest to 
them. We are of opinion, however, that at 
a small expense the room can be made at
tractive to members, and of benefit to the 
city and province, to this end we therefore 
recommend:

That the secretary write to mining prop
erty owners asking for specimens of ore 
and for copies of assays. The specimens of 
ore, assays thereof, and other mining Infor
mation, to be kept up to date.

That our fisheries be represented by such 
exhibits as are available.

That specimens of the different woods of 
the province in the rough and finished 
states be exhibited-

That more newspapers, some illustrated 
papers and magazines, be furnished, a pre
liminary list of which, Is appended hereto. 

NANAIMO. That on the bulletin boards all available
Nanaimo Sent 12 —The case of Mrs shipping and weather reports be posted. Nanaimo, kept. u,. ine case ot Mrs. That a large gig^ oe placed on the door

D-empeey vs. Mr. Halton for aggravated ^he rea<iing room and a smaller one out- 
assault occupied Magistrate Plan fa’s at- 8iae the building, stating tMt the room is 
tention yesterday. Witnesses were call- open dally (except Sundays) from 9 a.m. to 
ed to substantiate the charge and th3 6 p.m. free to members of the board and to 
medical evidence seemed to strengthen visitors to the city..v _ „ _ __• riTL _That similar notices be placed on passen-the case against the prisoner. There ger steamerg calling at this port, and In the 
was no defense put in so the prosecu- transportation offices ,and hotels in the city, 
t;on asked that the usual course be pur- inviting strangers to' call at the reading 
sued. The magistrate hinted that an room. w {
amicable settlement might be arrived at It is desirable, that, as far as possible, 
between the two parties, but Mr. Young, all Information regarding legitimate enter-
for the prosecution, Mated tbafhis client ^thTreadlmr' roTm °P :

satisfis* oSMto* priÿneyé Wtbtig- .mjrtmembérs of the board be" invited to 
doing that - atti OVteratoèk -fd* fc“4èraëifaent taîe igreafer intefegt In* the room, and bring 
had failed.'1' Thfe 'dètisloh1 wi& "m9¥6eld theb victors to the city, and interest them 
until Monday ne*6stt»« ---Wit '?■ in3he, twotircee -of the province.

A viciouâ Sèfat fn^the Ptovi^lti,1H6ttl 'Yornv committee ts confident that If this.

gggtBSSt “*'“■ “ *• *• “d
brought into service and as a result the Respectfully submitted,
.proprietor now linger» in bed and a doc- HEW EOT BOSTOOK,
tor visits him occasionally. ‘ T1 F°r the Chairman.

Nanaimo, Sept. 13.—The movement to Messrs. G. Lelser, H. Bostock and J.
inaugurate a Liberal-Conservative As- rown e?‘ ., . . .
sociation here on last Tuesday night ^ was decided to present an address 
proved a miserable failure. It is stated t0 .Lord and LadyAberdeen upon their 
that only one person turned up. This »™v»l here, any other celebration to be
goes to show that Nanaimo is a Liberal e^- t° the city. A committee s p
stronghold and the schemes of. the Con- Pointed to draft the address, 
servative party to adopt half the name MaFor Teaeue who was present by re
will not work quest, reported on the meeting of the

It has been decided to hold the first Eraser river relief committee, at which
agricultural show at Nanaimo on Satur- was decided to ask for aid. Since hio 
day, the 29th inst. The exhibition will return he had seen Premier Davie and 
embrace dairy produce, vegetables, frnit, had 8lven it as h.s opinion that the relief 
flowers, ladies’ work, fine arte, etc. Live *as a government matter, inasmuch as 
stock will not be placed on exhibition the government had minimized the dis

tress and sent abroad the report that no 
aid was needed. He thought the govern
ment should take the matter in hand. 
Mr. Davie had promised to place the 
matter before the executive but so far 
no answer had been received.
. It was the general opinion that from 
eight to ten thousand dollars would meet 
the requirements and that that amount 
should be raised in the province. Mayor 
Teague promised to recommend that the 
council vote $1000 for the purpose. The 
discussion was brought to a close by the 
passage of a resolution instructing the 
secretary to write to the government to 
ascertain what they proposed to do.

The following letter from Captain 
Irving will be forwarded to the city’s 
representatives in the Dominion house:

September 2nd, 1894.
F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary British Col- 

of Trade, Victoria, B. C. 
Dear Sir:—I wish to call the attention of 

the Board of Trade to the very great diffi
culty vessels experience in making the out
er wharf or inner harbor during foggy 
weartiher, and It has occurred to me that, 
until such time as the Dominion govern
ment erect a regular fog horn, it is quite 
possible that they could make 
ments with the Brackman & Her Milling 
Co. to utilize the steam from the mill for 
fog horn purposes, for a reasonable pay-

Blanche, ggpgpmgggp 
record 1» a notable png, while Layton has 
won fifty-seven battles and has :net and 
bested a score or mite ‘of good men in ad
dition. The men ’ will meet at catch 
weights, and It is: Kindly provided by the 
articles that a deetstmr.must be rendered at 
the conclusion of -tbnijtwentleth round on- 
the showing made If .noth 'men are on their 
feet. Small gloves Wtif be worn. Tommy 
Tracy of St. Louis will challenge the win- 

A good deal of betting has been done 
with Ryan a heavy tovorite. Dan Creedon 
has put $1,500 on Ryan-

A Proud Mother Allows Herself and 
Children to Starve.

*
Camden, N. J., Sept. 13.—Mrs. Kate 

Massey, her three-year-old child and her 
infant were, found starving yesterday in 
their humbl? botisé Tn Westminster ave
nue, Stockton, near Camden. A month 
ago Mrs. Massey’s husband died while 
undergoing an operation in a Philadel
phia hospital and two weeks later Mrs. 
Massey gave birth to a child. She was 
left destitute but she would not ask for 
aid and her neighbors did not know her 
condition until yesterday, when an over
seer of the poor, John Renner, visited 
her house and found her and her child
ren apparently dying. Mr. Renner im
mediately summoned Or. O. L. Greem 
brecht, but the doctor said the woman 
and the children were too exhausted to 
recover, but he took them in hand imme
diately. The infant died soon after
wards. Its death was intirely due to 
lack of nourishment. Mrs. Massey can. 
live but a few days at the furthest and 
the other child is very low. The mother , 
had starved herself and given,, the trilling 
food she had tuber older child.

\
I

ner.

THM.TUKF.
THE FALL' MEETING.

It Is some time - since Victoria has 
had a good race meetljag, such as the one 
to he held at the drlytos park on Friday 
and Saturday proposes to be. Several 
months’ hard work has been put‘in on the 
track by Managed Ffèldrand his assistants, 
and it is now the equal of any In the north
west, which ensure^ some fast time in both 
the harness and saddle, races. Besides the 

horses, of which there is a good 
string, a large number bave arrived from 
the Mainland, Washington and Oregon. The 
Kingston last nlghti brought over a- string 
of eight flyers, including the runners All 
Smoke and Lymelong,
Lenmar, Snohomish ^qy, Major Thom, In- 
nocencia, Davis Boy and Hyus Jim. It Is 
probable that All Sdioke and Doncaster will 
come together, and as they ran a close 
race In Vancouver' tiifich interest Is center
ed In the event. - Other equally good races 
will be those between other local and out
side horses,

V THE ST, LEGER.
London, Sept. 12-^Tbe race for the St. 

Leger stake was won ; by Throstle, Ladds 
second, Matchbox third.

WHAT CHILDREN ARE TAUGHT.

Inaccuracies in the (geographies Used in 
Canadian Schools.

On the way home 
___ The

local ran

!

and the trotters
several other

RESENT INTERFERENCE.

Alabama, Press Association Resent Eng
lish Interference re Lynching.

:V
FOR A STEEL PLANT.

Aid. Ledingham Proposes a Guarantee of 
Interest (or the Proposition.

1was so

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 13.—The fol- 
' lowing resolutions were introduced by 
Editor Robert L. Lee, of Selma, at the 
session of the Alabama Press Associa-r 
tion here yesterday and was unanimous- 
referred to the committee on resolutions. 
“Whereas, actuated by motives known 
only to themselves, and intent upon a 
mission at vaiance with custom, a com
mittee of Englishmen is said to have ar
rived m- this country for the alleged pur
pose of investigating and denouncing the 
so-called southern lynchingS; therefore, 
be it resolved by the Alabama Press As
sociation that we look upon their coming 
as hypocritical and meddlesome; that 
knowing as- we do the wilful ignorance 
and prejudice as to American organic 

a school law and customs -of the people and press 
“Modern the visitors çlaim to represent; and 

knowing the responsible sources from 
which their alleged information is de
rived, we uenounce their object and in
terference in our affairs as unjustifiable 
either by cicumstances or precedent; be 
it futber resolved that In view of the re
cent Whitechapel horrors, Jack-the-Rip- 
per slashings and famous Maybrick 
trial, we recall to the gentlemen from 
England the scriptural injunction, ’Re
move thou first the beam from out thine 
own eye and then thou canst see clearly 
to take the mote from out thy brother’s 
eye.” Be it also resolved that while the 
association deplores the taking of the 
law into their own hands by justly in
censed communities and pledges its earn
est efforts in behalf of a speedy trial, 
that even-handed justice may bp meted 
cut to the rapist fiend, yet we resent ‘.he 
attempt of a ‘holier than thou’ commit
tee from a foreign land to teach us mor
ality and justice.” The resolution will 
be favorably reported by the committee 
and will be adopted by the coavent:on 
to-morrow.

• • Hi* rr-r——
As a result,of, the recent conference be

tween J. P. Witherow of Pittsburg and 
the city council, Aid. Ledingham has 
posted the following notice of motion :

“Whereas the raw materials for the 
ufactnre of Iron' and steel have been shown 
to exist in abundance and under favorable 
conditions for profitable manufacture in 
Vancouver Island; .

“And whereas It would greatly increase 
the commercial improtance of the city of 
Victoria and would otherwise benefit the 
Inhabitants thereof if a first class plant for 
the manufacture of Iron and steel billets 
were- to be established In or near the city ;

“And whereas the government of Canada 
Is authorized by an act passed on the 23rd 
day of July, 1894, to pay a bounty of $2 
per ton on all pig iron made in Canada 
from Canadian ore, a bounty of $2 per ton 
on all Iron puddled bars made from such 
pig iron, and a bounty of $2 per ton on all 
steel billets made in Canada from such pig 
Iron;

Among the letters dead at the meeting 
of the council of the board of trade was 

from F. J. Claiton. The council de-one
tided to act upon the suggestion contain
ed in the letter, which follows:

Victoria, August 8th, 1894.
F. Elworthy, Secretary B. C, Board of 
' Trade.

•Dear Sir,—Yesterday 'I purchased 
book for my childreh; called the 
School Geography and Atlas,” published by 
the Canada Publishing Co., Toronto, under 
the authority of thé minister of education. 
Turning to the chapter on British Columbia 
I found the following:
Population of Province, whites,

15,000; Indians and Chinese, 35,-
this year.

A reply has been received by Lieut.- 
Col. Peters, D.A.G., with regard to the 
reorganization of an infantry corps for 
Nanaimo, that Wellington has put in a 
prior claim, and that they offer à drill 
shed and armory while the city authori
ties of Nanaimo have refused to assist 
the matter in any way.

A mass meeting of the M. & M. L. P. 
A. of No. 1 lodge will be held to-morrow 
afternoon in the Co-operative Hall for 
the purpose of dealing with matters per
taining to this lodge.

“And whereas J. P. Witherow has under
taken to organize a company in London 
with a capital stock of $3,000,000 for the 
purpose of establishing and operating such 
a plant at some convenient point in British 
Columbia;

“Be It therefore resolved that if a com
pany is organized with a capital of $3.(Nio.- 
000, and at least half of such capital is 
subscribed

t: 50,000
5,925000

Population of Victoria *o non non
Exports of Province.......................... $2,uuu,uuu

Now, If this is what ts being instilled into 
the minds of the youth of Canada, Is it 
any wonder at the lack of information 
about this Province, and if the information 
is as accurate about the rest of the world, 
where will it lead us?

I think- this is well worthy the board’s at
tention and both "the publisher and the 
minister of education for Ontario should be 
ofiScially informed of the Inaccuracies, and 
copies of our annual report for 1894 mailed 

I remain, yours truly,

1

for, and if the company shall 
have expended to the satisfaction of the 
mayor and two persons to be nominated by 
the City Council the sum of .Odd in ac
quiring a site and commencing to build a 
plant In or near Victoria for the manufac 
ture of Iron and steel billets, with a capa
city of not less than 50,000 tons per annum, 
that the council will cause a by-law to be 
submitted to the ratepayers to authorize 
the city to guarantee the interest at the 
rate of 5 per cent, per annum on the com
pany's bonds to the extent of > 
for a period of twenty years, such guaran
teed bonds to be issued from time to tin"' 
as the work progresses, and to be secured 
by a charge on the assets of the conipnn.' 
and the bounties available from the Cana
dian government, or otherwise to the satis
faction of the council.”

;

them.Familiar Phrases Applied.
“Ho, there,” as the farmer said to his 

field hand.
“By, by,” as the clerk said to the cus

tomer.
“Take a chair,” as the dentist said to 

his patient.
“Pardon me,” as the criminal said to 

the governor.
“You’re a corker,” as the brewer said 

to the bottler.
“Drop in some time,” as the slot ma

chine said to the nickel.
“After you,” as the policeman said to 

the sneak thief.

FRED J. CLAXTON. 
1891.

Census. Geography.
50,000 

5,925
Population of Province.. 92,767 
Population of Victoria... 23,153 
Exports of Province.. $5,642,797 $2,000,000umbla Board

Wants u Divorce.
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The Canada Ga

zette of Saturday next will contain "a no
tice of application for Sergeant Monar- 
shier of the Northwest Mounted Police, 
for divorce from his wife, Mary, a Blood 
Indian woman, now living on an Indian 
reserve in the Northwest Territories. It 
is based on the usual ground, that of de
sertion.

FIGHTING AGAIN.!

Phillips-McCoy Factions Have Anotner 
Skirmish.

J
Mamma (engaged in correcting Johnn>J 

-You know I hate to do it, Johnny. I 1,1
Huntington, W. Va., Sept. 12.—Re- pathize with you, but— 

ports reached here to-day of fresh Johnny—Haven’t there been enough
trouble in Logan county between the pathetic strikes without you begmnin- 
PhiHipe-MoCoy factions. On Saturday j Boston Transcript.

arrange-

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder ment. of the ^vermnent decldlng
Awarded Gold Menai Mia winter fair, oan Francisco. 1
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ington last session, wyhpn the tariff was Scotchman : that may have been perpe- | the only wealth that is made is the re- 
being reformed, the Americans offered trated by some wag; but I think it : suit of your own work and the man or 
reciprocity in agricultural implements, would require a surgical operation to ex- j government that lessens that wealth by 
but our government refused the offer, tract a decision on that question out of restricting your operations is your com- 
because they thought they would per- the head of Sir John Thompson. (Ap- mon enemy. (Hear, hear.)
haps be hurting the Massey-Hams com- plause.) I am not in power, and I have is made harder for a man to work a
pany.x That is a fair sample of protec- no responsibility in the matter, but wrong is done. The working of the tar- 
tion. There is a market of sixty millions strange to say the Conservative press iff bears heavily on the consumer, who 
of people opened to us in return for our cackles forever for my opinion on the has to pay the duty, whether to the gov- 
market of five million, but the govern- subject. ’ I know the Conservative par- eminent or the manufacturer, and he ar
ment would not accept it. Yet these ty well. In my province of Quebec the taigned the Conservative government on 
Conservatives shout of loyalty and speak j Conservatives are called thé “biens”; this particularly. We have been trying 
of Canada as destined to become a great ^ey are Catholics; in this province and to build up capital butqf men are work- 
nation. So she is, but it is not through Ontario, the Conservatives are mostly ing on their farms earning good wages, 
protection. He. was proud of being a Protestants. Now, whatever- would be capital will flow in on their heels. We 
farmer of Canada when it is considered my pinion on this subject, there in my have been pampering manufacturers 
how the farmer had succeeded at the province the Catholic press objects to me with the idea _ that we were going to
World’s fair, when out of 2700 awards because I am not Catholic enough; while build up a great country with manufac-
in open competition against the world lu Ontario, the Conservatives object be- turers.
the Canadian farmers took 2000. How cauee y am too Catholic, it is not poe- we have no one to sell them to? His
did these pap fed manufacturers come s;ble for me to satisfy them both; I don't forcible yet humorous arraignment of
out though? They took 150 awards, Mid pretend to satisfy them; the moment I j the national policy created much smuse-
out of that there were 87 to women for 6a ygf„ my ovfn conscience and the con- ! mint as well as struck home with the
embroidery arid women s work. (Laugh- gcjenceg 0f 0ther men, I don’t care any . desiréd effect. Labor wants the dis-
ter.) This showed that the manufactur- moTe (Cheers.) Now, sir, I have seen tii.gujshihg advantage that it shall not

of Canada had been protected to such many things to admire in British Co- have restriction, and then it wiH prosper;
an extent that their very mannooa naa |umbia; your unique scenery; your re- ! the freest and fullest encouragement of
been sapped. As to the statemen made gonTceg ia minerals, fisheries and lum- labor is the only thing that will pro-
by Conservatives «at owing p bgr> M well M your great p08sibilities in duce. There is no fear of competition
culiar conditions of t agriculture, tfut there is one thing which hurting those here at present, because
question of free tra , P is most to be admired in this province of those who came after have to work un-
plied, the spea. er po British Columbia, and that is the perfect, der the same adverse circumstances that
greater the a victoria the ereater state ot religious tolerance which you the early comers had to contend against.

., « ^“ril ftHhcfarmersof have reached. (Cheers.) 1 have been On the contrary, these new comers will
cratherinv mainly of farmers, 1°“" but iftoe citv all over Canada now, from the shores of help the others, because they create atilled by a gathering mainly ot tar ^ the surrounding djstrtcta, butrftbgcity ^ ^ ^ shoreg of ^ ,Padfle; market. He belieYed the day would

deep interest m t e is instanced decreased price I have visited every province, and I come when honest Conservatives would
and their frequent acc r g y. nroduce of late years am proud to tell you that there is not be ashamed of the national policy as men

expounded ® the N p PQnd Btated that this another province in the Dominion of are to-day of the slave trade. The slav-
failing off was due to the restriction of Canada where religious tolerance is bet- ery of protection is the same as the slav-
trade at "Victoria But when the Conser- ter understood and practised than it is in ery of human flesh, the selfish desire ot 
vatives are driven into a hole they take British Columbia. Here, as far as I a few people to get rich within their own
refuge in waving the “old flag” and know, there is no question asked as to j limited circle. He would call on all the
accusing the Liberals of being annexa- what may be a man’s religion, whether | people to make common cause against 
tionisls He was certain that that cry he is a Protestant or Catholic; so long as this pernicious principle, and closed with 

exploded and played out now, as it a man is a good Christian and discharg- a cordially expressed feeling of gratitude 
beyond reason to believe that more es his duty to his! neighbor, that ie for the warm welcome accorded to him

enough. (Applause.) Unfortunately it and "his companions on the occasion of 
is not so in other provinces; unfortunate- their visit to this land, the opening gate 
ly there is religious passion in the prov- of the west, 
inces of Quebec and Ontario, and the 
other provinces as well. When 
compact of confederation was entered in
to, in deference to the wishes of the 
Protestant minority in Quebec and the 
Catholic minority in Ontario-, a system

: VICTORIA' CREES LAURIER.LAURIER AT SAANICHthe parties met near Williams 
several shots were fired on both 
Three men were seriously in_ 
On Sunday evening the McCov* 
the Phillips faction to church 

ter and another riot took place 
lillips was shot and cannot recov- 
two of the «McCoy crowd 

ured.

The Liberal Leader and Party 
Arrives in Victoria on 

batut-day Evening.
When it

Liberal Leader's Position on the 
Manitoba School Ques

tion Defined. Large Crowds Turn Out to do 
Honor tv the IHstiiigttibh- 

ed Visitors. " ,
1. ■ . , wereNo arrests have yet been 

It now looks as though_. one side -
other will be annihilated before 
ible is at an end. Vu Enthusiastic Reception Ac

corded the Liberals by 
the Farmers.

Prom Monday’s Dally.
The steamer Charmer’s whistle on Sat

urday evening was the signal for thous
ands of Victorians of every political creed 
to turn out and do honor to Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier, the Liberal leader in the Do
minion house of commons, and the Lib
eral politicians who are accompanying 
him on his western tour. Before the 
steamer had arrived at the dock Wharf 
street and the C. P. N, wharf were 
crowded with citizens, and the appear- 

of Mr. Laurier brought forth loud

!ED FROM LIVERPOOL.

;ably Fast Trip of the Ship 
Shenandoah.

V
What ie the good of article# if3ir. Fisher Tells Some Facts Re

garding Impediments 
to Farming.

Francisco, Sept. 12.—A long race 
iverpool to San Francisco has been 
by the arrival of the American 
lenandoah. She left the English 
L8 days ago and five days later 
he British ship California with 
she was racing. The two ships 
n company on June 22, but the 
idoah gradually drew away from 
mpanion. Captain Murphy reports 
e had many vexatious calms and 
rinds or he would have made his
[ably short trip shorter. _
[doah beat the Crown of Scotland” 
to days, and the Maria Accame’ 
ys from the same port.
[United States steamer Adams 
rom New Whatcom late last night 
B Richard Rush came in from As- 
his morning.

coaches of the Vic- ance 
cheering.

The party is composed 6f Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier and Madame Laurier, William 
Gibson, M. P. for Lincoln, and Mrs. Gib
son; James Sutherland, M. P. for North 
Qxfofd; C. S. Hyman, ex-M. P. for Lon
don; P. A. Choquette, M. P. for Mont- 
magny, B. C. Fraser, M. P., Gnysboro,
N. S.; S. Fisher, ex-M. P. for Brome;
H. Laurier, brother and secretary of 
Hon. M. Laurier and, George Simpson, 
of the Toronto Globe.

The party was accompanied from Van
couver by teh following members of the 
Victoria Liberal Association: Hon. Sen
ator Mclnnes, Hon. A. N. Richards, Dr. 
Milne, J. T. Bethune, T. J. Buroes, 
Archer Martin, George E. Powell, Aid. 
H. A. Munn, S. Jones, William March
ant, L. O. Demers, Duncan Ross, A. B. 
McNeill, George Riley and C. F. Beaven. 
Hon. Senator Mclnnes and J. T. Bethune 
met the party at Westminster junction.

With the crowd on the wharf was 
Finn’s band, which upon the appearance 
of the Charmer struck up the “Maple 
Leaf Forever.” The party being seated 
in the carriages with members of the 
committee, the band led the way to the 
Drlard hotel by the way of Wharf, Fort, 
Government, Yates, Douglas and View 
streets, patriotic airs being played. Along 
the line of march were banners with the 
mottoes, “Victoria greets Laurier,” “Our 
Future Premier.”

Upon their arrival at the hotel the par
ty was serenaded, and in answer to re
peated calls Hon. Mr. Laurier appeared 
on the balcony, accompanied by the mem
bers of the party and the committee. He 
said he came as one Canadian to others 

a political mission to the most west- 
and fairest of the provinces of the 

; Dominion. He came as much to learn 
! as to instruct. This was his first visit 
i to the province and the western country

, A ^ .. .___ i and people were new to him. He hopedpleted about 400 square miles, this year ; bome with a full store of infonna-
and expect to survey a further area of tion. jt was wjth pleasure that he made 

thousand miles this season, including ! the visit. He could not find words to 
the country between Crawford Bay and thank the people for the kind way in 
the St. Mary’s river and at and around which he had been received everywhere,
. . and particularly in Victoria.
Ainsworth. , William Marchant called for three

It is understood that C. W. Busk has ; for [Mr. Laurier, which were given
purchased Bob Yuill’s ranch for two wjtb a will and a tiger, 
thousand dollars and that he will put in , The party dined at the Driard and Mr. 
orchards and small fruits there, Balfour ; Laurier retired early, being quite tired 
sand being too light. - ! from his long and hard journey. Two

The last dean-up on the Cariboo, Camp parties to visit points, of interest were, 
McKinney, was the result of 19 days’ j however, made up among the party and 
run and realized between nine and tea ! a few hours were spent about the city.

Thé bullion went to Chinatown and the Chinese lotteries were 
*> —: particularly interesting to the eàètërn vis

itors.
Mr. Laurier, accompanied by Madame

Two of the snug
Sidney railway were well filled 

accompanying the distin-

ers
toria &
with passengers 
-uished visitors to Saanichton last even- 

and the people of that district were 
in turning out to welcome the 

leader and his friends on their 
The agricultural hall was well

mg, 
not slowThe
Liberal
arrival.

merce

ar-
whose
the various speakers 
endorsements of the views 
were an indication of the direction of the 
tide of public opinion in Dominion poli
tics.

!YING TO BURN MERCED.

of Fires Started in Different 
Parts of the Town. Mr. W. Sluggett was elected chairman, 

filled the position with commend- 
In addition to the central 

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, there were 
on the platform Senator Mclnnes, Dr. 
Milne, J. C. Bethune, T. J. Burnes, S. 
Fisher, Mr. Gibson, M. P., George Pow
ell, W. Marchant and D. Ross.

Sluggett, in opening the proceed
ings, referred to the well known charac
ter for orderliness of the people of Saa
nich. He also expressed the gratification 
it afforded the people of the district to 

visit from the distinguished 
from the eastern portion of

and he 
able ability.

?d, Cal., Sept. 13,—Another bunch 
iporous was found in sheds back 
ries S. Tearing’s stable. The fire 
ecked in time. Phosphorus has 
mud in nearly every stable in the 
ilaeed in the hay. Fresh fires are 
tg ont every few minutes, all from 
ne cause. Lynching is talked of 
the culprits be found, 
excitement. An alarm from the 
i fire since daylight this morning 
unded at 11:25 a.m.

was
was
than one half of the community were 
disloyal. That patriotism is the last ref
uge of a scoundrel is as true to-day as the 
day it was written. The speaker closed 
with a forcible condemnation of pro
tection, which, he said, is always allied 
to corruption.

Mr. W. Gibson, M P., staid if he
to go into details of the stealing which iV „ .
had taken place at Ottawa he.would keep of separate schools was established in 
the audience till daylight. (Laughter.) each province, and the system was m- 
He was somewhat in the position of the troduced into Manitoba When that pro- 
minister of agriculture, who came out vince entered the Dominion. When id 
here last year advising the farmers what 1890 the system of separate schools was 

Mr. Angers was a lawyer and abolished and the new law of public 
Mr. Gibson a contractor, so they were schools adopted, the Catholic minority in 
both eminently qualified to give advice on Manitoba complained of that law to the 
agriculture. (Laughter.) John Carling, governor-general-in-council, that they- 
the previous minister of agriculture, was were compelled to send their children to 
a brewer, and it might be said that Protestant schools. The duty of the ad- 
since confederation there had never been visers of the governor-general, the Oan- 
a farmer as minister of agriculture. The adian government, was -to investigate 
latter; with an eye to business, had ad- that complaint and pass judgment ac- 
vised the farmers to grow two-rowed cordingly. I am a strong "believer in 
barley, which they made something on provincial rights (hear, hear) and when- 
by exporting it to England the first year, ever a legislature has acted • within the 
but dropped a considerable sum on the scope 0f its authority, I think the judg- 
venture the following year. Ladoga ment of that legislature‘should-be bind- 
wheat was tried on the experimental ;Pgj and central poweir' &t Ottawa 
farm, with the result of $7000 loss. In 8hould not interfere. Tile complaint of 
connection with this the speaker related the Roman Catholic mi puni y was not 
a funny story of an Irisman who com- that they had been deprived of their sep- 
plained to the city clerk that his house alate schools, and a system,: of public 
had been flooded. The official promised schools had been established instead, but 
to have the water pumped out and also j-^at the legislature of Manitoba, under 
off the land, but on the Irishman stating a pre^ence 0{ establishing';?!,. System of 
that all his chickens had been drowned, ppbijc schools had in reaffiSlestablished
the city clerk asked him why he had not a 6y9tem of BrolraWnt schools
raised ducks, which would have been all where tfae Cathojic ^j^en were
right. One or two points compelled to listen to certain Protest- thousand dollars,
stone* were also told to Utoefcwte points ^ teaçhing. I Spokane. ’ 1 *
scofed against -tbc the different of Uanada on that dwaiioa that that Mr. Hamilton Byers has acquired con-

to Ot- was not a question of la£? The gov- trol ôf the business of the Byers Hard- j ^
treatment a ^ manufacturers they emment referred the question to the ware Company and will shortly open up Laurier, Mr. Choquette and Henri Lau-

• a ' 7 dined and .riven «n invi- courts, and after they came back from 0n a large and extensive scale the finest rier attended high mass at St. Andrew s
the sneaker’s trailer?• but if the court they were referfié»-back again, line of hardware ever seen at Three Roman Catholic cathedral yesterday

hel shonld he farmers thev aTe treated I ' said then it was simplyirfluestion of Forks. " morning. B.shop Lemmens preached the
!nmewhstldinhthJ a driealtion was facts and I asked them*'to-"investigate Nelson Tribune. sermon, and m the course of his remarks
ireated last session who had to apply to the question themselves. v Therefore the It, A. Fraser returned to Nelson on | took occasion to mention the presence m 
the nnnosition to net their case laid before only question to be considered is wheth- j Friday from New Denver. He reports j the city of the distinguished leader and
the government Several well known er the Roman Catholic minority in Mani- the end of the track on the Nakusp & i to say a few words highly complimentary
nieces of iobberv and favoritism were de- toba are forced to send their children to Slocan railway still midway between i to him as a statesman and an orator.

a Protestant school, and Esq, I lay it New Denver and Wilson creek, and the 
ment looks after its followers but which before any man, whethercProtestsnt or reason the railway men give for the de- their tenor, but simply general y

shown upr by8 MrLaSiw orMnr Catholic, would it not be such an outrage lay is that the supply of spikes is run plimen ary to a man recognized as a bnl-
shown up by Mr. Daurier m ^ ^ ^ it ehauld not be out. Considerable building is under way haut statesman and an honest man The

tolerated. (Cheers.) That is the poei- at both New Denver and Three Forks; other members of the party divided up
tion I took in 18bd on the floor of the but at'the former place great difficulty and visited their respective chnrc es,
house of commons; that is the position I is had in getting lumber. The sawmill some going to Christ ^horch Cathedral

, . ,i » ,i v> • _ r qf Thppp Krtpk* i# rnnnimr full timG but find others to St. Andrew s Presbytenfmmaintain on the sod of the Province of at Th^ 1 ork^is fufi tim^ but midd,e of ^ day wft8 8pent
Ontano; that is the P^itioü l take m **and Mt E to £ quietly at the hotel, and Madame and
Quebec or Manitoba, and that is the po- and ^nver and not likdy to^e ^ Laurier received a-number of visit-
sitmn I take before you My fcllow coun-1 one, tihe New Denver nmrket m ^ Later jn the afternoon a driving
trymen (Cheers.) To thqt extent I btiMBear LakfGity^^ and ^Zt Party was made np, and the park, Ross

■ D°fuTtuer; ’ V* ^le’ 88 nttle to rabuUd Watson bay, Oak bay and the Mount Baker hotel
stated m the complaint, that Roman nttle to renuna watson. ^ , were visited , In the evening Mr. Lau-
Catholic parents have to send their chil- Sir Joseph Trutch of Victoria, and B. ori™. and wjfe* Str Gibson and Wife, Dr. 
dren to a Protectant echoo!,1*then I say Day, of Cork, Ireland, arrived at Nelson i^s>ne and jj,. Bethune.rto.de a
there is not a man In this audience, 1 this week. The former is prendtiBe?: of Cttnaitowo." Ttmy.saiwdjb*' stores,
care not what his religious# proclivities the Hall Mines, Limited, and the latte*! Oj^aars house and lotteiiesc vL' 
may be, if he has in his ' besom that 18 * in ^he comfpiBçefl anointed-by Lib-
Iscnse of justice which oQd has planted not likely that their visit will result in Association have beqn devqting al-
tjiere, there is not a man in this audi- any change of management at a - ^ their entire tiipe ’ to, t)^, visitors,
ence'j say who could tq^erate #uch a ver Kny W >1*riy ; this ihorûmg ttie ladies of the par-
thing. What J State now, i stated some m the present methods of working the ty visited the principal stores of the city,
ten days ago in the presence of Mr. properties of the company. and ]ater on joined, the other, members
Green way and Mr. Martiri, the author Another of the Slocan claims w ose tke party and were driven to Esqui- 
of the bill. Now, why should I ex- worth is being proved by-work is the Last maU The nava! yard, dry dock and H.
prise an opinion on that?- The govern- Chance,which adjoins the Worlds F , ^ Satellite were visited, the officers
ment have the responsibility; I have one ot J116^0^16 T>ntt* entertaining and showing the party
none; I am not in power.-; When I am 9Jrn®d by E: . “ __ around. Admiral Stephenson had placed
I shall not shirk my duty as they are do- Montana. An incline is th a launcb at their di8poaal to board the
ing. ^ " vein about 30 feet, and m runnmg that fiagship_ but unfortunately they did not

Mr. Laurier explained that this was [^stance a carload of sbipp™g h8! have sufficient time to take advantage of 
but a trick to get him to (fcmmit himself becu mmedwtoch will goJOOouncesof the k,nd invitation. After everything 
in which event if he sided with the ?£vef anf, Per cent, lead to the ten. WQrth Reeing at E8quimait bad been
Catholics he would antagonize the On- Wq°^ Morthera'p^cffic shoWn the visitors they aRain *ot int0
tsrio Protestants and if he upheld the ^be messenger of the Northern Pacific earriages and were driven back totano Protestants, ami it ne upneia t Express company reports being robbed of th itT in t]ll Admiral’s road and then
Protestants he would be annihilated by $219 at Kaslo on Monday last. The ‘round the Dallas road and through the
the Cathohcs; but he was too old a bird ^ wfts gtolen fcom his stateroom on "pk9d the UaHaS TOa<1 a”d thr°Ugl1 
to be drawn into the trap (Cheers.) lhc gteamer Nelgon. Pa^’ ft th Qn Mr and
When his party was returned to power n w xfrVicar the Nova Scotian who ln,s att®rn“^n tnÇy canea on nr. ana nt the next election as he confidently be- . "U" w- ,McVlÇar. tne.Nova Scotian wno Mrs w j Macaulay, and from there
lieved thev would ’ he would settle the 18 °Perat,nS m. the A198^01^. ^strict, is went jo government house, where they
lieved they would, ne would settle me reported as being after the Skyline mine, xvere tendered a teception
qUas toe dniy nf ^’JvmbmentT dk wMch has been idle ^ tW° y6ar8' ^ A busv staff of carpenters and members 
vas the duty of the government to dis- though it ig believed to be a good proper- of the Ij$beral Association have been at
pose oi it. ty. The owners are said to be willing wnrv fln dnv it thp mnrkpf hall settingHe concluded by denouncing this cow- to part with it for ?100,000. The Nova it in 0]!der‘for this evening’s meeting
ardly attempt to disturb the unity of the Seotian8 have the money to buy what Cbairs have been provided for ladies and
country by appealing to ,rellg^u® pr81^ they want, and the grit to work any 'everything possible done to accommodate
dices and passions, and thanked the peo- property; they may buy. It is to he hop- the large crowd that ig gure t0 attend the
pie of this district one and all for their ed Mr- McVicar will get hold of a mine; meetmg. Captain Irving supplied the
kindness towards him, expressing the and if the Skyiine, all the better. committee with flags and bunting, which

th6y ruld Carry the‘r,f!e fn ----------------------------- are used very effectively to decorate the
still further and send a representative to Miscellany. large hall. At the meeting this evening
the house of commons next election to A woman went before the judge and Hon. Mr. Laurier will be presented with 
join the great Liberal party m t «r en- modestly inquired; “Your honor, can I an address, after which he will speak,
deavor to bring prosperity and wealth 'y * arrest of mv Suerai meetings called for this evening
back to this country. TT * have been cancelled, so thàt there will

Hon. Mr. Fraser rose to say a Mew husband? He boxed my ears yester- be nothing to interfere with the public 
words, and at once was en rapport with day.” gathering. There will be no meeting of
his audience. He referred to the sealing Judge—“Certainly, ma’am. I will make the council. The statute requires that a
industry in which his province and this warrant on the "round of assault meeting be held, but permits an adjourn-were both interested. With regard to °»* a warrant on the ground of assault # -g no yquorum go there
the award of the 'Paris arbitration he did and personal injuries. w;u be no qu0rum, the mayor will direct
not think there was any cause tor con- Woman—“Can I fetch the warrant in tbat there be an adjournment until to-
gratjilation for while we got the law about a month?” _ morrow and the mayor and the council
in our favor we got a judgment against Judge—“In a month? Why don’t you will go to the meeting in a body,
un on the tacts, although.our facts were take it at once?”
stronger than the other side. Touching Woman—“Please your honor, when my 
on the question of trade, the speaker husband slapped my face I took out a 
(said there was no wealth but what rolling pin and hit him on the head, 
came from hohest labor. Showing an so that he had to be removed to the hoe- 
American dollar to the audience he said pital. The doctors say, however, that 
that that dollar represented so many he will be on his legs again in about a

month.”

figure,

At the conclusion of Mr. Fraser’s re
marks Mr. Gibson called for three cheers 
to the Queen, which were given with a 
vim. Three cheers and a tiger were 
then given for the Hon. Mr. Laurier, af
ter which a pleasant half hour was 
spent, the Liberal léader and his friends 
meeting and shaking hands witli all 
present.

the
There is Mr.

were
The single

tine the city boasts of, dragged by 
ted men, scarcely reaches one tire 
.nother alarm is given from some 
: part of the town. The schools 
missed for the safety of the chil- 
ind the townspeople are awe-strick- 
l frantic over the mysterious fires.

Warfield has issued the follow- 
tice: “All persons without busi-
i the town of Merced are notified 
re immediately. All good citizens 
quested to co-operate and see that 
'der is carried out before sunset.”

receive a
gentlemen 
the Dominion.

Mr. Fisher, who was the first speaker 
called upon, spoke to the me^jng as a 
farmer to farmers, the people with 

all his sympathies. Although

KOOTENAY NUGGETS.

gome Interesting Notes from the Grea> 
Mining District;

to do.

Nelson Miner
H. Drewry left Nelson on Thursday 

for his camp on the mountains opposite 
Balfour. Photography during August 
was not possible, but his party have com-

whom were 
i he circumstances and conditions of the 

in Quebec (his

on
ern

agricultural classes 
home) and this country were somewhat 
different, yet there was a great deal, in 
common. True we have a climate here 
that they could not boast of in Quebec;

have also a rich soil, capable of great 
things. This is proved by our immense 
timber, which could not be grown on 

Then he had seen enough of

ROCESSION OF SEALERS.

Schooners Have Arrived in Port 
Since Saturday Evening.

re has been a procession of return- 
salers filing into the harbor since 
day night, five in all getting in by 
ifternoon. The Aurora, "Vera and 
came in on Saturday night," all in 

1 the tug Lome. The Aurora came 
| Behring sea, where she got 241 ' 
.making the catch for the season 
[The Vpra came from the other side 
1276 skins, and the Casco returned 
the Copper islands with 1926 skins, 
lad some very heavy weather, and 
er flying jib. The schooners brought 
ks of a special Mtmre... XJie fwhopn- 
lud S., Captain McKiel, arrived this 
mg, and for the first time since Feb- 
r, 1893, the waters of the harbor 
ed her sides. She was seized on the 
tan side in 1893 and deported to 
hama. where she was after trial re- 
n. She then remained there, out- 

and sailed at the opening of this 
in. She returns with 1429 skins, all 
It 87 taken in Japanese waters. She 
the 87 from July 18 to August 15 
fopper islands. On the way home

The
ner L'mbrina, Captain Campbell, 
line schooner’of the combined fleets, • 
a total of 2801 skins, arrived here 
this afternoon. From the Japan 
vhere she took about 2500, she ran 
i Copper islands and got 253. Then 
vent to Behring sea and got 260 

She reports rough weather in the 
l Pacific.
is said that there are several other 
ners in the straits.

we one

poor soil. . , „
the people of British Columbia to know 
they were a good people, a people capable 
of wringing wealth from the soil of which 
they are the responsible proprietors.. Poli
ticians generally when going around the 
country visit mainly the cities; this they 
do for the reason that the cities with 
their larger population wield a greater in
fluence in the government of the. country. 
This he considered more or les6 of a 
reproach on the farmers,' who compose 70

greater influence in public affairs. As a 
matter of‘fact, the farmers had been 
neglected for the last fifteen or twenty 

He saw how. they had been treat
ed in the house of commons in the ma
nipulation of the tariff. ..Look at the 
composition of the house of commons and 
the" neglect will be understood. Out of 
the 215 members there only 19 or 20 

farmers by occupation. The remain
der represent other sections of the com
munity. The consequence is that farm
ers’ interests have been neglected wholly 
almost. However, Mr. Laurier and his 
little party of friends had come now to 
ask the people, and the farmers especial
ly, to put an end to this neglect by re
turning Mr. Laurier and the great Lib
eral party to power and enabling them to 
break down the barrier to the farmer’s 

the National Policy, as it was

t

tawa.
areyears.

•are

ailed at Unalaska for coal. were
self. The Tay canal and Curran bridge 
scandals were also gone into and ex
plained with a clearness and truth which 
was a revelation to the farmers present 
as to the disposition which is being made 
of their money, showing a total steal of 
$316,000 in connection with the Montreal 
bridges* alone. The refusal of Sir John 
Thompson to issue any more reports of 
the operations of the experimental farm 
on account of the cost was referred to, 
Mr. Gibson stating that in order to make 
up for the past it would take seventy-five 
years before we would receive a farm 
report, supposing the government does 
not steal another dollar. His remarks 
were closed with a warm expression of 
appreciation of the spirit in which the 
party had been received.

progress,
called. When this policy was inaugur
ated great things were expected of it 
There was a patriotic cry of Canada for 
Canadians, and so on. . The National 
Policy he did not recognize in any way 
as national except in title. He acknow
ledged the justice of all those feelings, 
but they have, been in every way mis
directed. The Conservatives in his prov
ince were just as loudly outspoken 
against the National Policy as the Lib
erals. Therefore he appealed as much 
to the Conservatives here as to the Lib
erals for a change. Describing the expec
tations held of the N P., the speaker said 
the people did not imagine they would 
have to pay a duty of from 60 to 80 
per cent, on goods they would require. 
They were led to expect 
tariff. Protection if it was to be any 
good at all should have been able to bear 
competition, but it cannot, and the result 
is we are compelled to pay duty on ar
ticles we require, whether they are 
bought in the country or not, by either 
paying it to the government or to the 
pap fed industries, trusts and monopo
lies. Not that hè opposed taxation for 
the wants of the country; on the contrary, 
he believed in giving to the government 
all that was necessary to conduct the 
business of the country. The government 
had promised to make some reductions, it 
is true, owing to the influence brought to 
hear on them by the people, but by the 
greater influence of the combines it was 
seen that these reductions dwindled down 
to nothing. Mr. Fisher showed that all 
the cities had grown a great deal, still 
the farmers composed 70 per cent, of the 
consuming community, and it was nec
essary therefore that they should be in 
a prosperous state before any other sec- 
tion feels prosperity. Anything that hurts 
tlie farmer or tends to restrict his oper
ations reacts on the other sections. For 
instance, iron was an essential element 
to the fariner, yet there is a duty of 
over 60 per ceçt. on iron, and iron made 
m Canada reaps the benefit of that duty. 
The government last session reduced the 
duty on agricultural implements, and no 
"no was louder in claiming credit for this 
relief than Mr. Foster,’ but they took 
•Tom that burden only fifteen per cent., 
and left twenty per cent., or more than 
half of it. Now most of the agricultural 
implements are made in America, and 
while there was competition in Canada a 
man might buy what machine he liked, 
but. thanks to the protective duty, the 
manufacturers in Canada were enabled 
t" form a trust, and so compel the farm- 
P,r to Purchase a certain machine or pay 
the duty on an imported one. At Wash-

(
FOR A STEEL PLANT

[Ledingham Proposes a Guarantee of 
Interest for the Proposition^

.. T ■ —— ' > .
la result,of the recent conference be
ll J. P. Witherow of Pittsburg and 
Icity council, Aid. Ledingham" has 
[d the following notice of motion: 
nereas the raw materials for the man- 
lire of iron and steel have been shown 
list in abundance and under favorable 
Itlons for profitable manufacture in 
buver Island;
k whereas it would greatly increase 
lommercial improtance erf the city of 
bia and would otherwise benefit the 
litants thereof if a first class plant for 
manufacture of iron and steel billets 
I to be established in or near the city; 
hd whereas the government of Canada 
hhorized by an act passed on the 23rd 
bf July, 1804, to pay a bounty of $2 
ton oil all pig iron made in Canada
I Canadian ore, a bounty of $2 per ton
II iron puddled bars made from such 
ton, and a bounty of $2 per ton on all 
I billets made in Canada from such pig

Hon. Mr. Laurier’s reception was more 
than warm, it was royal, and he ex
pressed his sense of gratitude for it in 
bis. usually graceful language. Speak
ing of his accession to the leadership of 
the party on the retirement of Mr. 
Blake, Mr. Laurier said he represented 
to the party at the time that -he preferred 
someone of English blood be chosen as 
leader (“no sir, no”) but the party would 
have their way, because his colleagues 
knew that although French by blood and 
Roman Catholic by religion, both creed 
and blood took second place, and it was 
Canada first, last and always. (Cheers.) 
There were many questions t which he 
would liked to have touched upon tnis 
evening, but in view of the shortness of 
time at his disposal he would only touch 
on one—the Manitoba school question. 1 
und“’•stand, said the hon. gentleman, 
that the Conservative press of British 
Columbia are exercised over the attitude 
I have taken on this question, and the 
opinions I have expressed on it, not only 
in my own province, but also in the pro
vince of Ontario and on the floor of par

font one language

a moderate

hd whereas J. P. Witherow has under- 
l to organize a company in London 
I a capital stock of $3,000,000 for the 
bse of establishing and operating such 
Int at some convenient point in British 
mbia;
e it therefore resolved that if a com- 

is organized with a capital of $3,000,- 
and at least half of such capital is 

bribed for, and if the company shall 
expended to the satisfaction, of the 

br and two persons to be nominated by 
pity Council the sum of , ,.000 in ac- 
Ing a site and commencing to build a 
I in or near Victoria for the mannfac- 
of iron and steel billets, with a capa- 
of not less than 50,000 tons per annum, 
the council will cause a by-law to be 

kitted to the ratepayers to authorize 
Icity to guarantee the interest at the 
I of 5 per cent, per annum on the cora
l's bonds to the extent of s-L; O.(XM). 
k period of twenty years, such guaran- 
I bonds to be issued from time to ti™9 
ne work progresses, and to be secured 
r charge on the assets of the company 
[the bounties available from the Cana- 

otherwise to the satis-

liament. I have 
wherever I go; whatever language I 
speak in I am the same man; whether I 
speak in French among my fellow coun 
try men in the province of Quebec or 
whether I speak in the English language 
in the province of Ontario, Manitoba or 
British Columbia, I defy my greatest 
enemy to find in my speeches that I 
have ever spoken one way here and an
other way there. (Hear, hear.) I have 
expressed my opinion on this question, 
but the Conservative press is very much 
exercised over it. 
patently with my 
not find fault with the opinion expressed 
by the government, because the govern
ment never expressed an opinion. That 
question has been pending before the 
government of Canada for a long time 
and it is their duty to pass an opinion on 
it: nay, they should give a decision, not

I have heard

They find fault ap- 
utterances; they can

Teacher—And Lot’s wife—
Pupil—Was turned Into a pillar of salt. 

Say, teacher, that’s the first pillar-case 
mentioned lu history, isn’t it?

government, or 
on of the council.”

(engaged In correcting Johnny)
I sym-mma

know I hate to do it, Johnny.
Ize with you, but—

Haven’t there been enough sym 
beginning i—

merely an opinion on it. 
it " said that it required a surgical op
eration to get a joke into the head of a hard blows having been struck; and that

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.inny—

etic strikes without you 
on Transcript.
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of 1854, but when the Liberals discussed 
it, up went the cry of disloyalty. Can 
it be possible that all the loyalty was 
confined to the articles included in the 
treaty, of ’54. Could it be possible that 
if you want to sell to the Americans a 
mule, which vyas mentioned in the trea
ty of ’54, it was loyal, while to sell a 
baby carriage was disloyal V To the
ladies he would say he hoped their senti
ments were with the Liberals and to the 
Conservatives he would say: we have 
tried protection and have failed to per
suade ourselves that it is a good policy. 
It has failed entirely. The government 
could not carry out their promises. The’ 
party brought good tidings of, the pro
gress of Liberalism in. Ontario and Que
bec, and in fact - in all the provinces of 
the Dominion, if war was immediately 
declared the Liberals would go into 
power. (Applause.) Be of good- cheer. 
We have a policy that is in the interest 

short time ago held a. conference at Ot- j of the whole ‘Dominion, a leader you 
tawa, which was attended by meu from j can be proud of. one who will never 
every part of the Dominion, and a.J pol:- | commit an act that will bring a blush of 
cy was formulated that was in the best j shame to the brow of any Liberal. He 
interests of the 1 whole Dominion and j was more popular and mère revered in 
each province singly. That policy had ' Ontario than, any leader the L'berals 
been presented to the people and he was had ever had. After all the kindness the 
glad -to My that it differed materially party had received at the hands of Vic- 
from the policy they had followed since torians they would be glad to hear on

the evening following the next election 
that the Liberals had taken the city. 
(Cheers and applause.) .

Dr. Milne, as president of the Liberal 
Association, then presented Hon. Wil
frid Laurier with the following address:

LAURIER AND LIBERTY.
Ithat there was another sentiment in my "presênt time is this question of 

heart, for which perhaps I ought to be We believe in frledott of trade- the r ' 
proud. I thought of the banner eity in servative party believe in protection °D 
another part of Canada, the old city of believe in expansion; the Conservât;T 

■ Quebec, which I have the honor to repre- believe ie restriction. But, sir, I w
sent in the parliament of Canada. And by some people that it is not

’ I thought that the crown of beauty which' the people Of British Columbia to exilât 
bas adorned that old city of Québec -for to raise an issue on this point, becau '
many a generation' might perhaps have the Liberals are not prepared to 7
been borrowed for a moment and placed them freedom of trade. I may tell B 
on yours. I don’t know how yon view that I do not come here to preach 
those feelings, but will you pardon me if different doctrine to that preached everv- 
I tell you that although I am liberal in where eke. It k not possible that at the 
politics I am very conservative in senti- moment after the next election (whe ' 
ment, and when I speak of Quebec as expect that our banners will be 
my mother I consider her the most beau- with success; if we are returned to power 
tiful woman on earth. But there is a we do not suppose that we can KiY. 
blemish on the city of Victoria; there is freedom of trade. As it is at the presenr 
a treacherous rock on the placid sea, and time it is not possible, but we shall do ir 
I think there should be a light on’ that' step by step, gradually, till we have 
treacherous rock, so that, instead of béittg it. (Applause.) This is the difference 
a danger to the mariner it will shine out principle between the Conservative partv 
as an encouragement to him on the dark and the Liberal party; the Conservative 
sea. I think there is enough money in party believe in protection, that is their 
the treasury of Canada to build a light- ideal; we believe in freedom of trade 
house on that rock and to pay a light- that is our ideal. And if we are to ar
bouse keeper, and even after that I be- tain that freedom of trade we must com- 
lieve there is enough to pay the letter mence the battle at once. (Applause i 
carriers the remuneration to which they Tt would not be advantageous to 
are entitled for their services. ( Great discords, we must go step by step, 
cheers.) I have learned more. 1 did uahy- It is not known when the 
know, for of course everyone knows, of tion will be; we are in the 
the wonderful resources of British Co- government, and I am not in the 
lumbiu in lumber, in fisheries and in °t the false god whose home is on parlia- 
minerals, but I did not know—I know ment hill in Ottawa; but some time or 
now—that British Columbia has great °ther they will give us an election, but 
resources in agriculture. There are lands when it -will come, to-morrow or next 
in this province of British Columbia that month, or next year, I cannot tell. Thev 
are only awaiting the arm of the tiller kepP their secrets well. You know it 
in order to become fertile and smiling Baid m the Good Book that death will 
fields. Yet, great as are your resources, come like a thief in the night. Veil 
vast as are your riches, you have not that is just like the Conservative partv! 
risen to that measure of development (Laughter.) In 1887 and in 1891 the 
that you ought to. What is the cause’ government came upon us like a thier 
This is the cause : the mischievous fiscal *n the night and gave us an election when 
policy that has prevailed at Ottawa for we were not prepared for them. But 
the last eighteen years, and which will when they do give us an election, if u 
not permit you to take advantage of the PIease Providence and the Canadian peo- 
freedom of trade which belongs to a free j Ple that we shall be in power the follow- 
country. Therefore I tell you that al- inS day (applause), then I tell you that 
though at the present time you complain we shall not have freedom of trade at 
that yon have not accomplished that mea- once as it is in England, but we will 
sure of development which you think you make a step towards free trade, we will 
should have, that it is the fault of the bave no combinations, and we will tram- 
fiscal policy pursued at Ottawa. Will Ple on the dead body of protection and 
vou permit me to tell yon, people - of better you men of British Columbia. 
British Columbia, that for the last eigh- (Cheers.) Let me tell you what is also 
teen years you have failed in your duty the difference between the policy of the 
as citizens of Canada in being guided Conservative party and the policy of the 
simply by a question of person in the Liberal party. The Liberal party be- 
choice of your representatives. I do not beye that as long as we are obliged to 
come to the province to attack any one rftise our revenue by a customs tariff 
here, and I have nothing to say against the duty shall be imposed so as to have 
your representatives, but I repeat that the minimum of taxation for the maxi
in the past yon have been guided more mum of revenue. What is the policy of 
by a question of person, and as citizens the Conservative party? It is this : that 
of Canada you know that that is not they levy their taxes on the people 
as it should have been. (Hear, hear.) merely for revenue, but with a view to 
Now, sir, it is right—not only is it rignt, favoring special industries, 
but it is the duty of every one, Whether will doubtless ask what is 
he be high or low, whether he is rich or f°r saying this. I have it here in the 
poor, to take his share in the govern- words of the Canadian minister of fin- 
ment of the country. An honest opinion ance- You know Mr. Foster, I believe, 
on this question is adapted not only to If I am not mistaken he paid you a visit 
this province, but to the whole of the last year. I don’t know how he was dis- 
Dominion of which this province is a posed just at that time, (laughter), but 
part. We have been accustomed from Air. Foster has his moments of weakness 
early traditions to look with pride on the a“d frankness also. (Renewed laughter.) 
courage of the soldier on the battle field, But we have it from his own words that 
when with the air around him thick with the object of the minister of finance 
shells and bullets he stands firmly to the pot so much to get enough money to 
post assigned to him. That was the sort ry on the business of the country as to 
of courage displayed at the time of the develop certain industries. What does 
battle of Waterloo, when some one qnes- this mean, I should like to know? It 
tioned the Duke of Wellington about a simply means that the people are to be 
body of men and he returned the answer, taxed for the purposes of certain privi- 
“Let them die where they are.” I am . leged classés. This may be profitable to 
glad to say that ft higher sort of cour- those industries, but it i$ injurious to 
age has arisen in the Liberal ranks, the rest of the community. (Hear, hear.) 
I am glad to say that in a great many I don’t believe, for my part, in this de
instances the courage which has been ex- velopment; if an industry is not able to 
hibited is the courage of the citizen, of stand on its own legs I don’t want it 
the voter, whether high or low, rich or *n this country. (Applause.) It is the old 
poor, to exorcise the rights that God has story. We must assist in developing 
given ns. Sir, that is the kind of courage those infant industries. It is believed 
I want for the citizens of this country, generally that infants grow to manhood. 
(Cheers.) Let me tell you this, I don’t but it seems these “infant industries" 
come here to try to do violence to the never grow. (Laughter.) You have to 
conscience of any of you, to force my give them the feeding bottle all the time, 
opinions on any one of you; I don’t come and if you try to put them on their legs 
here to insult the feelings of any of my they tumble about most helplessly. Is 
fellow citizens; but I come to you as a that the kind of industry you want in 
Canadian, as a new man to the city of British Columbia? Sir, I repudiate for 
Victoria, to ask you to stand up for the W part that system. I don’t come here 
duties of Canadian citizenship and to as a demagogue to tell you not to submit 
charge you to perform the duties of to any taxation. I say taxation is nec- 
Canadian -citizenship whenever an occa- essary; it is the duty of every citizen to 
sion offers. (Cheers.) I believe that the pay his country for the measure of pro
time has come when the people of the- tection, he receives from the country an 
province of British Columbia, or the pro- amount of taxation necessary for the 
vince of Ontario, or Quebec, or any other wants of his country, and nothing more, 
province for that matter, realizes that I believe in giving to the government 
Canadian citizenship is worth working every cent necessary for the carrying on 
for, aye, and even worth dying for if °f the business of the country, but not a 
needs must be. (Cheers.) I come to you coat to a fellow citizen. If it were to be 
in the name of the Liberal party of Can- our misfortune that we were to have in 
ada, and let me tell you this: I know this country the curse of war; or if we 
that in other portions of Canada it has j had to repel an invasion or stand up for 
been insinuated, it has even been as-| the honor 'and integrity of our country, 
serted, that the Liberal party of Canada , I believe there is not a man here who 

hostile to the Northwest Territories i would not give every dollar necessary.
Nay, more; I believe that the Canadian 
women, like the women of old, would 
give their bracelets and jewels for such 
a worthy object.

We

am tola 
easy for

People of Victoria Show Themselves Beady to Adopt This 
as Thei? Political Watchword. you

n we 
crownedA Splendid Gathering Greets the Liberal Leader.—All British 

Columbia Political Meetings of the Past Outdone—Great 
Speeches Well Received—The Doctrine of Trade Freedbm 
Suits the Masses. got

of
policy of the party. The Liberals, aThe largest crowd that ever gathered 

at a political meeting in British Colum
bia packed the great market hall last 
night to hear the eloquent Wilfrid Lau
rier and his colleagues define their plat
form and explain their principles, 
besides being the largest it was the most 
enthusiastic political gathering ever held 

The distinguished visitors were 
on their first appearance greeted with 
round after round of applause, 
during all the speeches the auditors were 
worked up to the highest pitch of en
thusiasm. At 7:15 o’clock, 
gates were opened, there were several 
hundred people waiting to get in and 
from -that time on until there were no 
seats left and every bit of standing room 
from which people could see or hear was 
taken, the people came in a steady 
stream.

And create
grad-

power of the
seeretshere. 1878. The Conservative policy meant 

the contraction of trade while the Liber
al policy meant the freedom of trade.
(Applause.) Their policy was in the in
terests of the few—some of the manufac
turers. The Liberal policy is in the in
terest of the vast majority of the people.
In the United States the tariff Is in the 
interest of 4 3-4 per cent, of the people.
The same would apply here as applied 
there and therefore the present tariff 
was against 95 1-4 per cent, of the peo
ple of Canada. It was generally under
stood that the protection tariff - was 
framed in the interest of the ' manufac
turers, but that was not entirely so as 
many of the manufacturers of the 
older provinces were in favor of freer 
trade. Give them their raw material 
without any duty and freer trade for 
their products and they could hold their 
own with the world. (Applause.) Th-*
Liberals, in discussing the financial pol
icy of the government, point tb the fact 
that Hon. Alex. • .Mackenzie during his 
four years in office was enabled to con
duct the affairs of the Dominion -on 
twenty-fdur milion dollars, while the 
Conservatives had to raise from thirty- 
six to thirty-nine millions annually. The 
Liberals took issue with the government 
for the enormous increase in the debt.
They took issue with them on their ger
rymander act,' the evils of which were 
not applied here as they were in Ontario.
He explained how the countv of Middle- , rapid will be the progress of the province,

and especially Is It to be desired that mu
tually beneficial commerce with Great Brit
ain and the United States, should be encour
aged.

While the so-called National Policy Is In
jurious to the. whole country, it bears with 
special. severity on this new province, 
whose people find themselves taxed three 
times as heavily as those of the other pro
vinces under the present customs tariff, 
and while our contributions to the revenue 
are the largest proportionately, the public 
expenditure In the province Is the smallest. 
It is essential to the prosperity of British 
Columbia that those who are developing Its 
industries should be able to secure the nec
essaries of life and their working equip
ment cheaply, but this result cannot be ob
tained while the policy of high taxation 
and trade restriction continues. As a par
ticular instance, we may point to the item 
of mining machinery, the duty on which Is 
a deterrent tb to the progress of an indus
try of great importance to the province. 
While the privilege of Importing such ma
chinery free ■ Is nominally conceded, it Is 
hedged about with restrictions which make 
It comparatively worthless. The removal of 
these and similar restraints would mean a 
marked Improvement in the progress of 
British Columbia and a consequent increase 
in the prosperity of the whole country.

We regard the methods of administration 
at Ottawa as no less In need of reform than 
Is the trade policy pursued. The extrav
agance and the wrongful diversion of pub
lic funds under the present regime—such as 
McGreevy, Caron, Curran Bridge, and other 
exposures have revealed—are made the 
more noticeable to the people of this com
munity by the wages of hardworking 
employees of the postoffice department 
being cut down to the starvation point.

The people of this city feel that, In 
view of the large trade which centres here, 
and the substantial revenue derived there
from, some effective plan for the improve
ment of their harbour should be adopted 
and carried out. The efforts so far made In 
this direction have been largely wasted 
owing to the improper methods of admin
istration which have been alluded to, and 
thé advantages to local and general trade 
which should flow ffom such expenditures 
are still wanting.

and

when the isTo the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier:
On behalf of the Liberal party and the 

general public, the Liberal Association of 
Victoria tenders you a hearty welcome to 
this city and the province. Inasmuch as 
yours is the first visit paid to British Col
umbia by a leader of the Liberal party, 
we feel that It Is an event of no ordinary 
importance to the province at large as well 
as to that section of the party located 
here.

We wish to assure you of our sincere 
admiration for the course which you have 
followed and of our confidence In the fu
ture success of the party under yonr lead
ership. Your visit to the province Is cer
tain to give a marked Impetus to the 
cause of Liberalism here, and we trust the 
profit will be mutual.

The pleasure of the occasion is much en
hanced by the presence of Madame Lau
rier, whom, with you, we are delighted to 
welcome.

As you are doubtless aware, British Col
umbia is blessed with great natural re
sources, which are as yet but slightly de
veloped. The tardiness of development is 
principally due to the policy of trade re
striction, which we hope to see terminated 
at an early date by the success of the 
Liberal party and your accession to the 
premiership. We feel that the greater the 
measure of freedom to trade the more

Men, and women too, stood for 
It was a surprisenearly three hours, 

to everybody the way the ladies turned 
out to the meeting, 
hundred seats were reserved for them in 
the front part of the hall, near the plat
form, but half an hour after the doors 
opened everyone of these seats

More chairs were brought down

Originally several

was
taken.
and then the ladies and their escorts 

sent to the gallery and to tfie gen- 
There were fully 4000 peo- 

The work ot the

were 
eral seats.
pie in the audience, 
decorating committee, the members of 
which succeeded in making the place ex
tremely attractive, was a surprise to all- 
The platform was simply covered with 
flags, among which the Union Jack pre
dominated, while along the front of it 
were several huge vases of flowers. Back 
of the platform hung flags and stream- 

and across the railing of the gallery

not

Some one
our warrantsex from which he came was divided so 

that a Liberal majority could not elect 
their candidates. The Liberals also 
took exception to the franchise act. He 
would ask anyone who had come from 
that glorious country England, Ireland 
or Scotland, whether it was fair, British 
fair play, that the Liberals should be 
forced to go before the people with their 
hands tied. Let us go before the peo
ple and have an honest and fair trial. 
If that was allowed, protection would 
not long be on the statute books. (Ap
plause.) In the policy of protection, ad
mitting that the principle was right, it 
could be seriously attacked on the appli
cation of it. If a manufacturer was de
sirous of locating here and obtaining a 
bonus from the city, would you not first 
ascertain what advantages were to be 
gained ; would you not consider what 
money was to be invested and how many 
hands were to be employed and how 
much it was going to cost the city and 
then decide whether it was in the inter
est of the city to bonus it. If the people 
declined to give the bonus,, it could not 
be said that they did not want the fac
tory but it would mean that they con
sidered they were paying too dearly for 
the whistle. Take for example the pro
duction of oil in the vicinity of London, 
Ont. The duty on oil permitted the re
finers to charge 61-5 cents per gallon 
more for their oil, placing, four hundred 
thousand dollars in the treasury and six 
hundred thousand dollars in the pockets 
of' the refiners. Let us see the benefits 
the people derived from this. Almost 
all the refineries are at Petrolea and 
Oil Springs. Petrolea has a population 
of 3500 and Oil Springs 918, and alto
gether there are but four hundred men 

‘ employed in the refineries. The tariff 
made the people pay the manufacturer.-' 
and the government $2500 annually for 
each of these men. He contended that 
in that light the Liberals could attacx 
both the principle and application of pro
tection. The manufacturers were the 
masters of the government and they de
manded full value from the government 
and received it. The manufacturers 
said whether the tariff should be higher 
or lower. It was said that the 'Liberals 
wished to discriminate against Great 
Britain. The present tariff discrimin
ated against Great Britain. Iron axles 
from Great Britain were taxed 61 per 
cent., from the United Statés, 41 per 
cent; boiler iron from Great Britain, 41 
per cent., from the United States, 23 per 
cent. ; cast iron from Great Britain, 52 
per cent., from the United States, 43 per 
cent. Taking the, whole dutiable and 
free list there was imported ffom Great 
Britain, $31,689,000 of dutiable goods, 
and $11,279,000 of free goods; from the 
United -States. $28,562,000 dutiable 
goods and $29,659,000 free goods. Goods 
•from Great Britain paid $9,948,000 in 
duties while American goods paid $7,- 
738,000.
cent, paid duty and from the United 
States 49 per cent, were dutiable. The 
loyalty that .the Conservatives talked so 
much about allowed the government to 
tax British imports. 22 per cent. 
American 13 per cent, 
tive journals of the Northwest contended 
that it was impossible or difficult to ob
tain reciprocity as it depended upon the 
will of the people of the United States. 
He would ask the Conservatives to 
member the year 1891, when they had 
reciprocity treaty on their own hands 
which they thought important enough to 
go to the country upon, 
ment the house was dissolved they did 
not think the proposed treaty was im
portant enough to discuss. if the peo
ple desire reciprocity they cannot get it 
from the Conservative members, who go 
to the United States determined not to 
accept anything that is offered to them. 
They are in the hands of their masters, 
the manufacturers, who do not want re
ciprocity, They have got their hands on 
the people’s throats and intend to keep 
them there just as long as possible. The 
Liberals were called rebels and accused 
of disloyalty when they asked for reci
procity- The Conservatives said they 
wanted a treaty on the line of the treaty

ere
hung a streamer inscribed, “Our Future 
Premier.” Then around the sides of 
the hall were a variety of flags and 
streamers and mottoes while over the en
trance was draped the largest Union 
Jack in the Dominion. It seemed an 
almost hopeless task to do anything with 
such a large building, yet the gentlemen 
of the committee succeeded in making it

was
car-

really attractive.
It was just about eight o’clock when 

Mr. -Laurier and party, grriyed from the 
Driard. They were escorted to the 
platfom immediately, and their appear
ance was the signal for a perfect storm 
of applause, which lasted for several 
minutes. Dr. G. L. Milne, chairman, 
sat at the centre of the platform, and 
ranged on either side of him were Mr. 
Laurier, Hon. A. N. ' Richards, Q. C., 
Senator Melnnes and Secretary Be th
une. Then ranged about the platform 
were Messrs. Hyman, Fraser, Fisher, 
Choquette and Gibson ef the Laurier 
party, and Messrs. Templeman, Munn, 
Burnes, Powell, Martin,
Ross, Houston, Robertson, Cameron and 
his worship Mayor Teague.

The audience were treated to three 
schools of speaking. Mr. Hyman, who 
opened, made a clear, forcible, logical 
talk. It was more the argument of a 
business man, and cold reason and fair 
argument were relied on more than ora
torical effect. Mr. Laurier is an ora
tor. He is gifted with a wonderful flow 
of language, a graceful expression and 
delivery and his gestures were simply ad
mirable. He dwelt largely with the 
broad principles underlying the affairs ot 
the Canadian people, and his argument 
was on the line of principles. He was 
indisposed, and therefore not at his best, 
but the impression he made nçede no 
apology or explanation. Mr. Fraser is 
a good stump speaker of the highest or
der, who could capture a crowd apy- 
where. He told funny stories, he ridi
culed certain things and then when the 
occasion required it he was serious and 
forcible.

When Chairman Milne stepped to the 
-- front of the platform a silence fell upon 

the crowd. The doctor opened by ex
pressing the greatest pleasure at presid
ing over such a vast crowd, and proud 
and happy that the meeting was gather
ed together to welcome and to hear the 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier. (Cheers.) He 
knew they were all proud to welcome 
Mr. Laurier and Mrs. Laurier to the city 
of Victoria. He was pleased that the 
errors of the fiscal policy in operation 
could be clearly pointed out and their 
way to former prosperity shown them. 
They bad had good times here, merch
ants had been prosperous, and there had 
been no complaint in years gone by. He 
did not want to' go back to colonial days, 
but he wanted them to give the place 
back its good times. (Cheers.) Here 
we were at the gateway of the west,' 
and on the highway to the Orient. (The 
opportunités for trade were as bound
less as the broad ocean, yet they found 
themselves restricted and at a stand
still. He was loyal to confederation, 
but he wanted the good times brought 
back. Again welcoming Mr. Laurier 
and his party, he presented Mr. Hyman 
to the audience.

Mr. C. S. Hyman, ex-M. P. for Lou
don,' said there were undoubtedly many 
present who would wonder at members 
of the Liberal party coming out west. 
The object of the trip was twofold. First 
to disseminate among the people the 
principles of Liberalism which he consid
ered to be in the true interests of the 
people, and secondly they came so that 
they might know the people and the 
country better and become better ac
quainted with that legislation that would 
tend to the peace and prosperity of the 
people. There was a wide and diverging 
line between the policies of the Liberal 
ajxd Conservative parties. It was not 
in the mouth of any man to explain the

McMillan,

In conclusion, we may repeat the hope 
that the next general election will bring 
success to the Liberal party under your 
able leadership, that the principles enunci
ated by the Ottawa convention may he car
ried into force, and that thé country may 
soon experience that change of policy and 
of administration which it sorely needs.

G. L. MILNE, M. D., 
President.

were
and British Columbia ever since the days 
of Mr. Mackenzie. Mr. Mackenzie is in 
his grave, and I do not wish to rake up 
old sores, but on the day he went to his 
grave old mother earth, I venture to say, 
never received into her bosom a greater . 1cnocharacter or a bolder heart. (Cheers.) of 1803 there was such an outer>' aSainat 

. . ... He was a Scotchman, of the kind that Protection throughout the length and
Hc-n. Mr. Laurier, on rising to reply to Scotchmen might be proud. Very often breadth of the land that the government 

the address, was greeted with a sponta- jn time of his premiership when he then promised to take the question in 
neous outburst of applause the like of waa blamed for not proceeding with the hand and devise some scheme to reduce 
which has not been heard in Victoria Canadian Pacific railway as rapidly, per- taxation. -They said they would go 
for many years. It was several moments baps, as he might have done, he was all through the country and consult the 
before he could get a hearing, and then the time turning the matter over in his wishes of the people. They did. The: 
the cheers subsided on only his mute mjn(j and many now believe that if his went to the people of the countrv at 
appeal to the vast assemblage who so plan with regard to bringing the railway ! large. A commission went to the cities.

47" a7!?mn>, a„ by the Tellowhead pass had been carried j and where there were manufacturers to
dies and gentlemen, said he, it would be a out the interests of British Columbia j be consulted their meetings were secret, 
vam effort on my part to endeavor to might have been as well served as by | But when they came to such countries
mannlr It aU evente Ihe greatfthf, present J do°’t wa"> aa 1 i as this, there ‘are not many large indus-
manner, at all events, tne great feeling, Rai(i a moment ago, to rake up old sores, ; tries in Victoria, vou heard the min>
the deep sense of gratitude which filled but whatever may be the faults of the tere Mr Au-ere and Mr Foster cun
my heart for this great demonstration. Liberal nnrtv__nnd T don’t nretend that K t " Jlr' "n°en5 an<1 Mr. foster f aIt having now been mv good fortune to A.1 P ^ÎI “d 1 « t pretend tnat , before you, to consult you? No; but t >it navmg now oeen my good fortune to they are without any. for they are com- , convince vou if thev could that nr.-tec-
VlSlt all the other parts of this broad nosed of flesh nnd blood—we don’t feel i .• TTv ney coula r,Ll, I"Dominion from the shores of the Atlantic Fu s 0t He8n an? Dlooa we d°n T Ieel ; tion had been a success. But the peuple nonunion rrom me snores oi tne Atlantic that we are any better than others; we 1 would not ho
ocean to the shores of the Pacific ocean, ciaim onlv we are lust as good fLniitrh- i 0uld , convinced, and so thi - 
I can say with perfect truth, with no ter) Whatever the faults of the Liberal ! vfrn™ent. brought down some measure element of flattery, that it has'never ^y ^eleyareof^p^M'âe^ta "
been my privilege to stand before a more 0f the Conservative party are of the ! Llnv t°f ,
substantial or more representative audi- present. I come here to explain to you 7 . 7,, 77 :
ence. And also the character of our the principles of the Liberal party; I emPt, aB I like to e air ■ •
country is such that the more you see of come here now to preach to you a new j 7777, \ ,mu7 th<7f°re ,
it the more you appreciate its glories and gospel 0f freedom of trade; new, yes, gedltat least for the intention: would • 
its resources, and the more you love it, new in this country, and new in the conn- God 1 =ou d also give him credit for ih 
and for my part I neyer felt this so much try to the south of us. but not new. I [,cvtlon- (Cheers and laugher.) 
as when it was my privilege to land on am glad to say; not new, I am proud to w.he” -this act finall>' P««ed the H •< 
V1!3 part 777 D°mmi°n- Of course say, in the good old mother land. ?T Commons Mr. Foster did not knnu 
I had heard before I arrived here of the (Cheers.) Not new in the small islands }»« °wn child. It was white when a- 
vast resources which this country pos- which have been the cradle of every form brouffht ;t down: it was black when 
«esses. I had heard of your lofty moun- 0f liberty throughout the world (cheers); got tbr°ugh the house. (Laughter.)

e Cre8tT tre, <x?vered w’th ev- the cradle of civil freedom, the cradle Foster was hound to do everything 
mi777,Sn0W’ -Ft,Ùad beard °f your 1 of religious freedom, and the cradle of P°wers behind him required. What « ^ 
vnnr 77 7 7t,h,grea,t torrents, and commercial freedom as well. (Great the r?«son? We all know the «mi- 
vour ricantiV'1 had ,7ard of cheering.) I come to you to preach this ! pn,,s?- whiph produces the same n 
fishing Fv.y0?r m n.mg and new gospel because it is derived, and we The reason is that combination and men
measure r,r7-,°s.7 7® 1 7® ‘F some are proud to derive it, as we are proud °Pol.v which are stronger than the - ' 
nIl‘smeer?tvPT e<*’ but I mU8t confess in to derive all onr inspirations, from the eminent, faced the government, and t" 
ttLtaeU which wLn0t Prepard for the old mother land; not like the Conserva- government gave way. 
ifn/iine o+ "7 Pre®ente<l to me on . fives, borrowing their inspirations in a»° Sir John Macdonald said he was py 
tion to me 'u/hL^F" 7 was a revela- j political economy from the American re- Pared to give the Americans recipr <a ' 
touched here with theTi first,ti“e we Public and singing God Save the Queen of trade if they would give us recipr-»;' .' 
tine sun refli'oHnl the glory qf the set- over them. (Laughter.) Well, the of trade, but if not then he would py 
reached the whi7° iTuf C,<? wh,en we CTeat ground of difference between the them reciprocity of tariff, and lie said >

’ W1 confess to you Conservative and Liberal parties at the they would be fools not to accept. ">•

z

You will remember that in the session
J. T. BETHUNE,

Secretary.
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3r£§»would be as great fools as they were, 
uj £ am bound to say he was as good 

You know that in the U.

not find a single contract, great or small, 
in which the estimate of the engineer has 
not been exceeded from one to two hun
dred per cent. Take the graving dock at 
Victoria and the graving dock at Quebec, 
for they were built by the same con
tractors, who were partners. They ex
ceeded the estimates by $700,0Q0. The 
Curran bridge had cost $200,000 more 
than was necessary. The Little Rapids 
lock on tile Lievre river had been esti
mated to cost $23,000, and already $250,- 
000 had been spent on it The St. Charles 
branch of the Intercolonial railway, the 
Cornwall canal and other similar jobs 
were fiirther illustrations.

frauds the national policy was the great
est. It should be called the national 
poultice. Fancy yoûr. resources end in
dustries, with tile broad ocean around 
you on which to carry their products to 
othér shores. Fancy a policy Which 
made you (keep those products to your
selves. You have a fine province, yet 
it has but a small number of people. Is 
there anything wrong with your climate? 
Is there anything wrong with your fish 
or your minerals? I know there is 
nothing wrong with your logs. (Laugh
ter.) With all its advantages the popu
lation of this, the largest province in 
the Dominion, is not as large as the pop
ulation of some of the eastern counties. 
How in the face of this can you support 
à policy of contraction, which contracts 
your energies and stints your growth? 
What will build up your city? Sitting 
down and thanking God that some man
ufacturers in Ontario are making 
money? To increase your country you 
want a freer mode of trade which will 
bring people here to help you build it 
up. He had heard that there were some 
loyal people here, still he saw that Am
erican money was used. It was a 
wonder that this did not raise insurrec
tion. He wanted to trade with the 
whole world, he did not care who they 
were. There was no use of a manu
facturer being afraid of the puny 'SSoutn 
Americans or the sharper Yankee. You 
are not made of that kind of stuff, or 1 
mistake you. On the Pacific shores as 
on the Atlantic were men paid by Great 
Britain to protect Canadians. England 
protects us, yet we use the rag of pro
tection instead of England’s banner of 
free trade. England permitted her 
manufacturers to bring_ ip the raw ma
terials from all countries and then sent 
out the manufactured goods and made 
protection countries buy them. The 
Conservatives sing of England and then 
try to shut us out of England. You 
have mountains of iron, with coal right 
at hand, should you not be allowed to 
take advantage of this combination of 
natural advantages and manufacture for 
the outside world? Just fancy your sup
ply of iron, lumber, silver and gold. Are 
yop to be tied down so that you can 
use these articles for yourselves alone? 
Almost every man he had met in Brit
ish Columbia was a free trader, but 
when the election came they voted pro
tection, an action which he could not 
understand. Some people said that you 
should support the Conservatives be
cause they gave you the railway. Did 
you get more than you were entitled to
by the terms of union? Your own 
money built the railway. He was told 
that it was a custom among the abor
igines to save all their money for a time 
and then give a potlatch and give away 
all their savings. This is just what the 
Conservative government does. They 
collect the revenue from the whole cotra- 

an then hold a potlatch to
Liberal

\
Ihis word.

< monopolies, combinations and trusts 
stronger than the United States; 

than the people themselves. You 
know also how the people determined on 

reduction of taxation, and that they 
an imperative mandate to their re-

;ià
!time is this question of trade.1 

leve in freedom of trade; the Con
te party believe in protection. We 
in expansion; thé Conservatives 
in restriction. But, sir, I am told 
le people that it is not easy for 
pie of British Columbia to expect 
e an issue on this point, because 
berals are not prepared to give 
reedom Of trade. I may tell you 

do not come here to preach a 
it doctrine to that preached every- 
else. It is not possible that at the 
t after the next election (When we 
that our banners Will-be crowned 
lccess; if we are returned to power 

not suppose that we can give 
n of trade. As it is at the present 
: is not possible, but we shall do it 
y step, gradually, till we have got 
pplause.) This is the difference of 
ile between the Conservative party 
lo Liberal party; the Conservative 
believe in protection, that is their 
we believe in freedom of trade, 

i our ideal. And if we are to at- 
lat freedom of trade we must com- 

the battle at once. (Applause.) 
aid not be advantageous to create 
is, we must go step by step, grad- 

It is not known when the elec- 
rill be; we are in the power of the 
ament, and I am not in the secrets 
false god whose home is on parlia- 
hill in Ottawa; but some time or 
they will give us an election, but 
it will come, to-morrow or next 

a, or next year, I cannot tell. They 
their secrets well. You know it is 
In the Good Book that death will 
like a thief in the night. Well, 

is just like the Conservative party, 
[later.) In 1887 and in 1891 the 
ament came upon us like a thier 
i night and gave us an election when 
rere not prepared for them. But 
they do give us an election, if at 

ï Providence and the Canadian peo- 
aat we shall be in power the follow- 
ay (applause), then I tell you that 
hall not have freedom of trade at 
as it is in England, but we will 
a step towards free trade, we will 

no combinations, and we will tram- 
n the dead body of protection and 
r you men of British Columbia. 
Ers.) Let me tell you what is also 
lifference between the policy of the 
ervative party and the policy of the 
!&1 party, 
that as long as we are obliged to 
our revenue by a customs tariff 

)uty shall be imposed so as to have 
Ininimum of taxation for the maxi- 
[of revenue. What is the policy of 
Conservative party? It is this: that 
I levy their taxes on the people not 
ly for revenue, but with a view to 
ring special industries. Some one 
[doubtless ask what is our warrant 
paying this. I have it here in the 
Is of the Canadian minister of fin- 
[ You know Mr. Foster, I believe, 
am not mistaken he paid you a visit 

I don’t know how he was dis-

'

exist 
stronger !

i

OPPOSITION ORGANIZATION.nresentatives to reduce the tariff; but af- 
1 session which lasted ten months.

such an emergency, 
being the leader of the opposition is 
cerned, he realized that it was an honor
able position to occupy and he wished 
to thank the
opposition party who had elected 
him. Acting with his colleagues he had 
every confidence that they would pre
vent the government from doing many 
things not in the interest of the province 
as well as assisting them in good meas
ures. (Applause.) The province of an 
opposition was a patriotic one. T’heii 
duty was not merely to oppose, but to 
assist where advisable, and to scrutinize 
very closely every act of the government. 
He spoke confidently when he said that 
they had the interest of the province at 
heart and whenever the government in
troduced measures conducive to the in
terests of British Columbia, they would 
support them, and on the contrary op
pose all bad ones. At some future time 
he hoped to be able to. appear before 
them and might then have the honor of 
discussing the policy pursued by the op
position for the next four years and 
when that occasion arrived he was sure 
they would find them willing to give 
every information and ready to advocate 
other measures for the benefit and in
terest of British Columbia. (Applause.)

Addressee were delivered by Messrs. 
Sword, Prentice, Forater, Kidd, Mc
Pherson, Schou and Cotton.

In so far as his 
con-

Mr. Semlin Elected Leader—The Plat
form Adopted.

.ter &
:he will of the people has been baffled, 
[ho President’s will has been baffled, and 
trusts, monopolies and combinations con
tinue to rule. We also have trusts, 
combinations and monopolies, and as 
-,.on as it was known that Mr. Foster 
intended to reduce taxation, the trusts 
,.ame to Ottawa; there was a procession, 
,,f them from the south, from the north, 

the east and from the west; they 
to Ottawa, they called on Mr. 

and Mr. Foster had to come 
shamed,

Î I! Jmembers of the
The opposition members of the legis

lature, with the exception of Messrs. 
Graham and Hume, met at Vancouver 
on Monday and organized by choosing 
Mr. Semlin as their leader. They also 
adopted the following platform:

That is five or six, but that is not all. 
A dam was constructed across the Ya
rn aska river, on which $200,000 was ex
pended. As soon as it was completed a' 
freshet burst it, and it is now worthless. 
The government have not reconstructed 
it because they have found that when in 
existence it was flooding thousands of 
acres of land in the county of Yam aska. 
There is $200,000 that has been thrown 
into the river. This might occur once or 

, , twice by accident, but when it is re-
tended to give the people of Canada the plated on every occasion I say there is 
measure of relief they supposed from more design than accident. We have the 
ids bill, but it was all clerical errors, j pr^of. for gome of those works have been 
iLaughter.) We don’t want to have investigated. It is not stupidity which 
anything to do with that system of pro- has caused this blundering, but wilful de
tection; the system that we want is the sign, for we find that the contract, 
system of freedom of trade such as it is the tenders and the specifications had 
in England. (Cheers.) -England has been changed and altered, figured ont, 
always been the great commercial race according to the testimony of tile wit- 
„f the world ; a nation of shop-keepers, nesses, to meet the contract. The Cur- 
hut a nation of shop-keepers of the ran bridge contract has been investigated 
greatest power, and a nation whose ex- and there we find something like $250,000 
ample is a worthy example to the world, of the public money has been thrown 
The example of a great nation like Eng- away. In connection with this same 
land, you would think, would be follow- | work, in the city of Montreal, with a 
l(j by the rest of the world, but yet I large population, with police, detectives 
neither France nor Germany had adopt- and magistrates, a theft was committed 
èd the system of free trade. It is true from a public department of Canada. A 
the will of the people of the United quantity of lumber provided for the 
States has been baffled, but, sir, don’t bridge work had been carried off. Some 

believe that this triumph will be | one mqy ask if one or two pieces were
taken. No; 420 pieces 26 feet long and

1. That the distribution of Parliamentary 
representation throughout the Province, be 
established and maintained on a uniformly 
equitable basis, giving a larger proportion 
of representation to the more thinly settled 
districts, no distinction being made be
tween aland and Mainland.

2. That the secrecy of the ballot shall be 
absolutely secure in every instance and no 
means be afforded—by numbering of the 
ballot or otherwise—of ascertaining how any 
vote has been recorded.

■ 3. That the financial and general policy 
of Provincial Governments shall be closely 
scrutinised.

4. The ordinary expenditure of the Prov
ince shall be so regulated as to avoid an
nual deficits.

6. That all Provincial or ordinary expen
ditures shall be made solely under the sanc
tion of the Legislative Assembly.

6. That any Infringement of the consti
tutional rights of the people by the Execu
tive Council shall be jealously guarded 
against.

7. That candidates for election to the 
Legislative Assembly be not required to 
furnish other qualifications than that they 
are bona fide electors.

8 That the Land Laws shall prevent 
land monopoly, and encourage a numerous 
settlement of bona fide cultivating owners.

9. That the agricultural and industrial 
resources of the Province shall be developed 
by the making of trunk roads and trails and 
the building of bridges, and by other works 
necessary for such development.

10. That the Mining Laws be reformed so 
as to develop the mineral resources of the 
Province and give encouragement to pros
pectors.

11. That no royalty be levied on the Um
bel* coming off pre-emption claims of bona 
fide cultivating settlers.

12. That periodical open meetings of elec
tors be called and addressed by members of 
the Legislature and other speakers conver
sant with the political affairs of the day.

13. That during sessions of the Legisla
ture full Information shall be furnished by 
this Association to local committees as to 
the progress of measures and all other 
matters interesting to electors.

14. That all election days be declared 
legal holidays.

15. That Provincial aid granted to rail
ways or other profit earning undertakings, 
shall carry with It, as a general rule, cor
responding valuable interest In such under
takings.

16. That the employment of alien labor 
on -Provincial public works shall be practi
cally prohibited, and that every reasonable 
Legislative endeavor be made to further 
restrict the importation of coolie contract 
labor.

17. That no guarantee of Interest or

from 
va me 
Foster

Then,(Laughter.)down.
confused and humiliated, I say, he gave 

an explanation that he never in-/ it as

t
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KOOTENAY NEWS.

Some Good Claims Located on the Home 
Ledge.

T. E. Home, who has been doing as
sessment work on several claims on the 
Great Home ledge, Lardeau, came up 
this week. He reports the outlook on 

'each claim to be of a most encouraging 
character, the vein improving in size and 
solidity as depth is reached. The Great 
Home ledge was always thought to be 
three ledges, but it has been found that 
the whole ground between the two out
side ledges is mineralized, and mining 
experts say that it is one ledge and that 
at some depth it will be found to be one 
vast solid vein of ore.

Mr. Henry Howard came down from 
Big Bend this week and will return in a 
few days. He located last month two 
very rich quartz claims near McCulloch 
creek, the Eureka and Monarch. These 
will be worked next summer, when a 
crushing plant will be taken up. Mr. 
Howard has since made a location on 
Gold Stream, where he will work a placer 
mine during the coming winter. The 
specimens from the Eureka and Monarch 
were probably the best specimens of 
gold quartz evér exhibited in this town.

Edward Mr unsell, a resident in the 
Lardeau mining district, came to town a 
few days ago. He has been doing 
sessment work on some of the claims on 
the Great Horne ledge. He says the 
Canadian Girl-, the North Star, Iron 
Horse and others in the vicinity are look
ing splendid. Mr. Mannsell says a wag
on road up the North Fork to the foot 
of the Lardeau-Duncan divide would 
serve fifty mines. If the road were made 
along the valley it would be an easy 
matter for each mine to make an inclined 
tramway to send down their ores to the 
roadway. He says the riches and im
mensity of the ledges on which these fiftv 
mines are located will justify the making 
of a good wagon road, so that ore may be 
brought out to the Northeast Arm.

, Messrs. Charles and Noah Abrahamson 
returned last Wednesday from a week’s 
holiday in Trout Lake City and vicinity. 
They speak very enthusiastically of the 
prospects in the Golden City. Men are 
taking out considerable gold all along the 
Lardeau river. They tried a panful of 
gravel in the canyon and were agreeably 
surprised to find numerous colors. At 
the Cariboo & Kootenay company’s claim, 
where a wingdem has just been complet
ed, another panful netted 30 cents. Dan 
Savoy & Co. had a clean up last week, 
and took out $400 for three days’ work 
with four men. Mr. Moore, who went 
in to inspect the Black Prince mine, of 
which Mr. J. A. Murphy is manager, 
is reported as saying that it is the in
tention of the Black Prince company to 
erect a concentrator if the claim turns 
out as good as present appearances indi
cate. The water last Sunday was higher 
than it has been for some time, and some 
damage to the works resulted.

The Nakusp & Slocan railway is prac
tically open for business as far as Wilson 
creek, on Slocan lake, four miles north of 
New Denvèr. The steamer William Hhn- 
ter will ply between the town and the 
station. There are some business and 
freight cars already on the road, and 
yesterday the steamer Lytton took down 
two more, one being a passenger car and 
the other a combination mail, express 
and baggage car. The road runs from 
Naknsp, on the Arrow lake, to the heart 
of the Slocan mining district, a distance 
of about 30 miles.

Sir Joseph Trutch, accompanied by Mr. 
Robert Day, of Cork, Ireland, arrived 
from the West on Monday and left for 
lower Kootenay by the steamer Lytton 

• Tuesday morning. Their destination Is 
the Silver King mine, on Toad mountain, 
in which Mr. Day is known to be a very 
large shareholder.

What no Fellow Can Find Ont.
Four men may eat green fruit with im

punity, but a fifth may try the experi
ment and an hour or so later be tied up 
in knots with cramps and dysentery. 
Who the fifth man will be is one of 
those things no fellow can find out, and 
consequently all should take time by the 
forelock, and prepare for such an at
tack by keeping on hand a bottle of 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer which is a 
safe, quick and infallible cure for diar
rhoea, cholera, cramps, or, indeed, any 
disorder of the stomach. This excellent 
medicine can be bought at any reputable 
drug store. 25 cents will purchase the 
Big Bottle. New size.

It is announced that $3500 ?. of the 
$5000 required for the monuriient pro
posed to be erected to the memory of 
soldiers from Toronto who fell in the 
Northwest rebellion, has already been 
collected, and it is expected the monu
ment will be ready for unveiling by the 
12th of May, the next anniversary of 
Batoche.

you
for very long, for the time is soon com-

when the policy of the United States I 12x12 inches disappeared in one night.
At the (Laughter.) This occurred in Montreal,

■!
will be crowned with success.
,,resent time, sir, Canada is going blame the government for all this; thev 
through similar trouble fighting for the say they have done everything they could; 
same principles. It has triumphed in and UP to the present time no one has 

Zealand* it will triumph in Can- I been able to discover the culprits. 1 
the first ’time the Canadian people say they have done nothing in the mat- 

have an opportunity of pronouncing upon ter. ( Applause.) Is it possible that if 
it (Cheers.) If I wanted to go back we had competent honest men these of- 
t0 the errors of protection, how could Anders would not have been found out 
I better illustrate it than by the refer- a“d Pushed? There are some Conserv
ée you have made in this address to atJJeVn thi? audlence- and let “eask 

tiffs evening with regard to machin- ask the™ lf can approve of tiiese
ery. Machinery is necessary to the de- TamTore ha^py to s^e
velopment of your mining interests^ Conservatives, and it is to them I speak. 
Where have you to go for it? You have j agk them ’how ^ can approve of 
to go to the other side of the line, but guch a 8ystem ag that, for what is wrong 
‘f y°u *1° that you have to pay 30 P jy private life is also wrong in public 
cent, to the government of Canada, who | ,.fe (Cheers.) There cannot be two 
say. that they will only tax any article i eetg 0f morality, one set for private life 
similar one to which is produced in Can* an(j another set for public life, 
uda. The meaning of this is that it | mugt jje the same morality for both, and 
you purchase it in Canada, you have to J me tell you this, that until we insist 
pay duty to the manufacturer on that j that the actions which guide a man in his 
article. That is how this protection is private life shall also guide him in his 
weighing down the people. It is also public duty, it is impossible to form a 
producing another result—this corruption nation in this corner of the earth, 
and- boodling. (Hear, hear.) Just as (Cheers.) I have the greatest hope for 
sure as a sore left neglected will pro- the future of my country, for we have 
duce mortification, just so sure will pro- the territory; nay, more, we have not only 
tection produce corruption. (Hear, hear.) the territory, but we have the best in- 
Unless you have a revenue based on the stitutions on the face of the earth (hear, 
necessities of the country, protection and hear), institutions which we are all proud 
corruption will follow. Take a sample I to say are borrowed from the British 
of the United States in the time of the constitution and the best of the Ameri- 
slave war; they made great efforts to can constitution. We have here the prop
raise money, resorting even to direct tax- er system of responsible government, 
ation. But when the war was over, in- Jn the United States they are 
stead of reducing their tarin, they kept accustomed to boast of their institutions; 
it on with the result that there was more I say they do not compare witn the in
money in the treasury than was neces- stitutions of Canada. (Cheers.) I do 
sary to meet the expenses of the gv7- not want to decry the institutions of the 
eminent. The result was that the coun- United States, bat I say. that those of 
try was threatened, with à plethora of j Canada embody a greater degree of lib- 
currency, the remedy for which was sim- erty, and as an instance of this I will 
ply to reduce taxation and to go back to refer you to the good old city of Quebec, 

But the great Preei- which I told you a moment ago I have 
dent Lincoln, a few days before his the honor to represent in the parliament 
death desired that the country should of Canada. There you will see a monu- 
take care of the soldiers who had been ment which to me is an embodiment of 
maimed in the war, or the widows and the free and liberal institutions under 
orphans of those who had been killed, which we live. It is a monument de- 
That idea was noble and grand, but it signed to commemorate a great battle 
turned out that the pension system was which was fought on the plains of Abra- 
extended to every bounty jumper, not ham. On the one side of this monu- 
merely to those who had home arms in ment you will find the name of Wolfe, 
the war, or their widows and orphans, the man who won the battle; on the 
but to those who had disgraced the flag other you will find the name of Mont- 
of their country, and to-day the Amen- calm, the man who lost the battle, 
can nation is expending just as much (Cheers.) You will often find a monu- 
money in pensions as they were during ment to a man who won a battle, but 
the war. (Protection has produced not you will find no other monument I think 
only similar, but far worse results, in to the man who lost that battle. This 
this country. Protection is degrading to we find in Canada, and I believe in 
the honest man, if I may say so; yes, I Canada alone, a monument to the victor 
may repeat that protection is degrading and the vanquished. There do you find 
to the honest, for if we look at the re- an example of the liberty of the coun
cord of the government of the last twen- try. 
ty years, it is a record that cannot but race as the man who lost that tight, 1 
bring the blush of shame to the brow_of never look upon that monument but my 
every Canadian, and has made Canada heart swells with pride and gratitude, 
a bye word in the eyes of civilization. I pride that we possess such a country 
There was a time three years ago when I with her noble institutions, and gratitude 
the word “Canada” was a shame to ci- that my countrymen have found such a 
vilization; there was not a man in Can- measure of liberty and respect under the 
ada who did not hide his face for shame, flag of that nation which was the victor 
I see here “McKinleyism and McGreevy- on the occasion. (Prolonged cheers.) 
ism,” which shows that the people of I come to you with these sentiments fill- 
British Columbia know of the commet of ing my heart, and let me tell you, my 
the government. When in 1891 these fellow countrymen, in conclusion, that 
revelations came out the government everyone of us here have a part to per- 
was in a critical condition ; they then form in shaping the destinies of our 
promised that the offenders would be country. You stand here the men of 
found out and brought to justice, wheth- British Columbia, and we on the cast
er they be high or low, whether they era shore, the extreme parts of the coun- 
were rich or poor. Who has been brought try. This is the gate through which 
to justice, I want to know? Mt. Thom- the trade of the west must pass; there is 
as McGreevy and Mr. Nicholas Connolly, a key to open that gate, and that key, 
and even when they were brought to 1er me tell you, is the key which I laid 
justice it was not through the efforts of before you a moment ago—freedom of 
the Canadian government, hut due to the trade. (Cheers.) You are in possession 
efforts of another man, Sir Oliver Mowat, of that key, and therefore it is the duty 
who had charge of the prosecution of of every man in this audience to do what 
these offenders. The trial was put off he can to swing open those gates so that 
from one term to another and from one the trade may pass through and the 
term to another, but at last the time measure of prosperity which is bound to 
came when the men were convicted and 
sentenced, not to a very dire sentence, j 0f 
twelve months in jail, but they had not i }an(j
been two months in jail before they were the honorable gentleman took his seat, 
released by the advisers of the governor- Mr D 0 Frase, M. P. for Guysboro, 
general. For what reason? Because it N s said he knew that the people had 
appeared that confinement was injurious not come out to hear him; they had come 
o them health! (Laughter.) Did you t hear his chief, but a few words from 

er suppose that confinement was m- him mi ht not ^ amjss. He had not
, ‘tw COnd"C1Ve "T1"?13 crossed the continent for amusement, but 

ardnn d m WnS thf, reaS(T Mhy *ey had come to better understand the conn- 
«X* U' ‘üSTS aangdoodMrrea^on | ^ To him the country was the same.
their release, then there are thousands of "orthV “ ’ 8°Ut? - altZ m this 
criminals to-day who are e.titled to the f?und *ree great industries m this pro- 
*ame relief at the hands of the govern- 7mce the same as in his own, lum-
ment of the country. (Cheers.) As stat- berms* dskmf an<1,.I?im f' .. .
«■'1 by the judge at the trial, there were ! 8° 8een what he did not quite expect- 
111011 behind the scenes who were more ! Ple^y of land on wbich the 
guilty than the prisoners at the bar. I’ could mlse Produce for themselves and 
did not come here to dictate to you; I neighbors. He made a humorous ref- 
would not needlessly reflect on the con- crence to the great
duct of an opponent, but 1 would not be lumbia Jogs, which had rather surprised 
worthy of the position I occupy in the j him. He would like to see the Otta- 
'■mks of my party if I failed to expose w'a boodlers try to steal these as they 
'he delinquencies of the Conservative par- i had taken the timbers from the Curran 

as they have occurred. Look at thé: bridge. (Laughter.) There was no 
record of the government departments of such a thing as policy in trade; the term 
railways and public works and you will i was invented in America. Of all the ,
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principles are broader than the Conser
vative policy. What would make British 
Columbia go ahead, contracted trade or 
freer trade? The eastern and the west
ern extremities of the country would 
profit especially if the restriction were principal on the bonds of the British Pacific 

not believe that the Ballway, be given under approval by a ma-Consetvatives were ffl e^Sl w^ t^y » «* <* the electora ot the

promised tariff reform. He knew in his 
heart that they did not want it. Why?
Because they were paid not to 
want it. His leader had a 
softer heart than he, and therefore • had 
been more ready to believe that the gov
ernment was in earnest. It reminded him 
of a little story. A teacher once asked a 
scholar if she lent his father $100 on the 
promise that it should be paid back at 
the rate of $10 a week-, what- would his 
father have at the end of six weeks?
“One hundred dollars,” answered the 
boy. “Why, I’m ashamed of yon John
ny; how could he owe me $100 after hav
ing paid me $10 a week for six weeks?
You don’t seem to know your arithmetic,’' 
said the teacher. “Perhaps I don’t know 
about arithmetic,” answered the boy,
“but I do know my father.” (Laughter.)
A surplus was a bad thing in the hands 
of men who did not know how to handle 
it. In the past year the Conservative 
government had decreased the revenue by 
over one million dollars and increased the 
public debt by five millions. McGreevy 
and Connolly were not half as bad as the 
men. who employed them. He asked 
them to consider the fiscal policy upon 
which the prosperity of the country de
poned. The merchants of this city, with 
all due respect to the representatives of 
the city, know more about trade than 
the combined wisdom of the Conserva
tive party. Your only hope is to allow 
trade to roll on as easily as possible, un
impeded by the selfishness of a few men.
To succeed you must leave the avenues of 
trade clear. Left alone you can do any
thing. Compressed for the benefit of the 
few you are dwarfed into pigjnies. Are 
you afraid that some one will get a little 
bit more than you? Let me tell you that 
the wealth of the whole people is the 
wealth of everybody. The country should 
not be hampered by combines. The 
only thing to build up a country is to 
have a law that will give labor and 
capital each its full complement. If the 
law gives one an advantage over the oth
er there is nothing but ruin for the one 
that has the disadvantage. It is trade 
that we want. Exchange helps both him 
who sells and him who buys, and makes 
up the peace of the country. He was 
glad that he had come west, as he had 
now a better idea of the country. (Loud 
applause.)

At the conclusion of Mr. Fraser’s re
marks the distinguished visitors passed 
through the hall and were introduced to 
many of the ladies and gentlemen pres
ent. Cheer after cheer went up when 
the party rose, and for several minutes 
wild enthusiasm prevailed.

guar.
d just at that time, (laughter), but 
Foster has his moments of weakness 
franknesa also. (Renewed laughter.)

have it from his own words that 
object of the minister of finance was 
so much to get enough money to car- 
in the business of the country as to 
:lop certain industries. What does 

I should like to know? It

XI f'
ias-removed. He did Nwe

Province.
A public meeting of opposition sympa

thizers was held in the market hall in 
the evening, presided over by Mr. Wil
liams, who read the platform and an
nounced Mr. Semlin’s appointment to the 
leadership. The new leader on being in
troduced to the meeting said he was not 
prepared to make any extensive address, 
since his previous attempt had been just 
before the election, when he was always 
glad to meet and address the electors, 
bat it was something new for him to ap
pear before the electors of British Colum
bia just at the close of a campaign. The 
secretary, however, had supplied him 
with a topic in the motto of the associa
tion, “Government of the people, for the 
people, by the people.” There could be 
no better motto than that for any public 
party. He would ask them had they en
joyed that kind of government? He 
claimed that they had. not, and that 
though nominally for the people it had 
not been by the people and that a large 
proportion of the latter had not been re
presented in the legislature. True the 
government succeeded at the last general 
election, and many of them knew by 
what means. The government possessed 
a sufficient majority in the parliament to 
carry them through their statutory term, 
and their weaknesses must grow from 
among themselves. The opposition, how
ever, had gained somewhat. What he 
desired to impress was the fact that al
though the government succeeded it was 
not because a majority of the people were 
satisfied that the government had con
ducted the affairs of the province better 
than any other party had done, and he 
claimed that if four years ago the gov
ernment had been defeated it would have 
saved the province $1,000,000. The rea
son for the success of the government was 
that they had the distribution of the fin
ances in their hands and in that 
way possessed an immense advantage 
over the opposition candidates. Through
out the country, therefore, they were 
met with the argument that the members 
of the opposition not having influence 
with the government could not benefit 
the constituencies to which they appeal 
ed. In fact the opposition were always 
met by the money bags of the govern
ment. How to remedy this abuse : 
This platform proposed to do away witn 
some of these evils and started out with 
the provision that they would never be 
satisfied until they had procured a bet
ter electoral law. The chairman hau re 
ferred to the organization made in Van 
couver. Had the noble example of van 
couver been followed, there would have 
been no cause to complain, because then 
the prpesent government would have 
ceased to exist. (Applause.) It was 
necessary for all them who were anxious 
to see government of the people, for the 
people, by the people to aid by every 
means in their power the efforts of the 
organization formulated that afternoon. 
They were satisfied that there must be 
a bye-election and that there was sure 
to be a change in the present portfolios. 
One candidate had gone to the east rid
ing of Yale with all the prestige of gov 
ernment influence and was beaten by a 
farmer. That indicated that the gov
ernment was not popular at the present 
day. Mr. Graham in Spallumcheen 
(where all patronage was distributed by 
the council) received the greatest major
ity of votes, which was a significant 
fact. It was, however, necessary to as
sist the present organization and meet 
the government on more even terms at 
any subsequent election. As he»under- 
stood, the house would be convened in 
November and various members of the 
ministry must be returned again, conse
quently they wished to be prepared for

• ;d

mean,
bly means that the people are to be 
pd for the purposes of certain privl- 
kl classes. This may be profitable to 
Le industries, but it is injurious to 
[rest of the community. (Hear, hear.) 
lon’t believe, for my part, in this de- 
ppment; if an industry is not able to 
nd on its own legs I don’t want it 
pis country. (Applause.) It is the old 
[y. We must assist in developing 
pe infant industries. It is believed 
[erally that infants grow to manhood,
[ it seems these “infant industries” 
[er grow. (Laughter.) Yon have to 
e them the feeding bottle all the time,
I if you try to put them on their legs 
w tumble about most helplessly. Is 
[t the kind of industry you want in 
[tish Columbia? Sir, I repudiate for 
[ part that system. I don’t -come here 
k demagogue to tell you not to submit 
any taxation. I say taxation is nec- 
hry; it is the duty of every citizen to 
F his country for the measure of pro- 
feion, he receives from the country an 
[ount of taxation necessary for the 
nts of his country, and nothing more, 
believe in giving to the government 
pry cent necessary for the carrying on 
the business of the country, but not a 
Lt to a fellow citizen. If it were to be 
L* misfortune that we were to have in 
s country the curse of war; or if we 
ti to repel an invasion or stand up for 
e honor and integrity of our country, 
[believe there is not a man here who 
Luld not give every dollar necessary. 
Ly, more; I believe that the Canadian 
Lmen, like the women of old, would 
re their bracelets and jewels for such 
[worthy object.

;
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For my part, though of the same i

I

f I
;

if m-

il :will remember that in the sessionou
1893 there was such an outcry against 

otection throughout the length and 
eadth of -the land that the government 
en promised to take the question in 
nd and devise some scheme to reduce 
xation. They said they would go 
rough the country and consult the 
ishes of the people. They did. They 
ent to the people of the country at 
rge. A commission went to the cities, 
id where there, were manufacturers to 
- consulted their meetings were secret, 
ut when they came to such countries 
i this, there are not many large indns- 
ies in Victoria, you heard the minis- 
ts. Mr. Angers and Mr. Foster came 
•fore you, to consult you? No; but to 
mvince you if they could that protec- 
on had been a success. But the people 
ould not be convinced, and so the gov
ernment brought down some measure 

Mr. Foster came down 
ith some measure of relief.
)und to give him at least some 
ir the attempt, as I like to be fair to an 
lponent. I must therefore give him 
■edit at least for the intention; would to 
od I could also give him credit for the 
....... (Cheers and laughter.) But
hen .this act finally passed the House 

Commons Mr. Foster -did know 
It was white when he 

rought it down: it was black when1 
ot through the house. (Laughter.) * r* 
Foster was bound to do everything ■ 0 

behind him required. What wa 
We all know the sameresult.

If

'

1
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W

tfollow, and which will be shared by all 
us, may come to this our common 

(Great cheering, during which
THE BY-LAW CARRIiED.

l
Proposition to Improve the Water 

Works Wins by Two to One.

The voting for the water works loan 
by-law was carried on very quiftiy to
day, the vote polled being very small. 
The votes polled follow: Centre ward— 
For, 84; against, 54; South ward—For, 
117; against, 82; north ward—For, 248; 
against, 112. Total vote—For, 449; 
against, 248; majority for, 201.

!!reduction. I am
credit

i
ction. He had

is own child. He had al- I

farmers

êlowers 
he reason?
muse, which produces the same 
the reason is that combination and mon- 
[poly which are stronger than the go 
[rnment, faced the government, and 
[ox ernment gave way. Twenty 
[go Sir John Macdonald said he was pr 
mred to give the Americans reoproag 
,f trade if they would give us reciprocity 
if trade, but if not then he would g' 
hem reciprocity of tariff, and he 
[hey would be fools not to accep ,

'■
size of British Oo- *VheB Baby was ric*, we gave her Ceeeortk

When ahe was a Child, she cried for Castoris. 
When ahe became Misa, she clung to Castorta. 
When she had Children, she gnvefxem Castoris.

V
♦

When the hair begins to fall out or turn 
gray, the scalp needs doctoring, and we 
know of no better specific than Hall’s Vege
table Sicilian Hair Renewer.
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' 16iI to-day he has been in ‘good humor, and him most unmercifully, until scared off 

his prospective trip to Australia does not by a little girl. They then came across 
seem to worry him at all. The Sydney Wilson, who was on his way home, and 
police officer will leave that city for Vic- in trying to wrest a gun he was carrying 
toria on the Arawa on Tuesday next, from him, it went off, the charge enter- 
Ghief Sheppard has taken possession of ing Joe’s shoulder. The provincial po- 
the watch add chain purchased with the iice will thoroughly investigate the case, 
money of Henckler & Co., and will turn —Frederick Bollman, the Sydney em- 
them over to the Australian officer. bezzler, was brought into the police court

—The monthly freight and shipping re- this morning on an information sworn 
port for August by R. P. Rithet & Co., to by Chief Sheppard, charging him with 
Limited, says: During the latter part- the theft of 1200 pounds sterling at Syd- 
of the month especially, a welcome im- ney, New South Wales, on or about Aug. 
provement in the situation has been in 1. The case was remanded for a week, 
evidence and rates have improved ma- and unless there is some outside legal 

This has been marked in the interference Bollman will be brought up
every eight days and remanded until the 
Australian officer arrives.

j
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportBRIEF LOCALS.

K°>â! Powder
Absolutely pure h

tsieeumn* at City anil rro»mci»l >ewe in 
a Condensed Koran. .

From Tuesday's Daily.
—A speed competition for typewriters 

will be among the features of the exhi
bition.

—B. J. Gray and Frank E. Alley have 
leased the Point Ellice sash and ooor 
factory from Leigh Bros.

—Friday night lectures for the fall and 
winter months are being arranged by the 
Sir William Wallace Society.

—The Mieses Angus, of this city were terf « 
thrown from a carriage at Duncan s on q market_ where at the close 26s. 3d.
Saturday, both breaking their 1 {0 ^ork for orders, with nothing less di
wrists. M , rect, has been established. It seems —The directors of Jubilee Hospital

—Lieut.-Col. Rawstorne, It. " probable the advance will be maintained, met last night. President Davies oc-
laet evening organized the schoo • for tlle tendency is still upward. From eupied the chair, and Messrs. Peraber- 
struction at the drill hall., Most o northern ports almost no business is re- ton, Brown, Shotbolt, Braverman. ,. il-
officers have joined." ported and rates are nominal. In the son, Yates, Hayward and Chudley were

—The United States steamer us lumber market demand has been' light present. Some routine matters, includ
ed here on Sunday on her way and freights arc consequently unchanged ing reports, were taken up and passed
Francisco. Dr. Call, her surgeo , OT down a little from last month. The j upon. That of Dr. Richardson showed
was visiting here, rfejmned her. only item wqrthy of special note is the j that there were 54 patients in the hospi-

—Victoria College, Beacon p ’ charter of a vessel to load redwood for tal, and that the place was practically
opened yesterday after tne attend- Liverpool. What will no doubt prove j fun. The matter of the patients in the
cation. There wft* a very g to be the last charter of the season xor hospital who properly should be in a
ance, the upper forms ei g P salmon is reported at 32s. 6d. from Vic- home for old men was discussed, but the
well filled. New P5P* , - 2lst toria to the United Kingdom. The fix- matter was dropped as in three weeks
ined daily until > j tures this season are much fewer than the Kamloops home will be open and it

last, partly owing to the greater size of |g believed that room can be made for
the vessels, but mainly owing to the dis- them. The chair pointed out that there
appointingly short pack of salmon. was a deficit of $4000, and urged that

a committee be appointed to look into 
the matter. Mr. Yates said the matter 
was already in the hands of a commit
tee. He said that they were running be
hind simply on account of the free pa
tients. In the discussion which follow
ed it was suggested that the number of 
free patients be restricted. The mat
ter of vegetable contract was left to 
Messrs. Yates and Shotbolt to figure out 
who was the lowest tenderer. The chair 
called attention to the lack of fire pro 
tection at thé hospital, and the commit
tee of thé month will confer with the
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Several Men. 
rtvc atAPPLIED FOR A DIVORCE. I priation,

■ “Yes.”
Question by Mr. Justice Crease: "wi, 

did you employ for that kind of 
Mr. Fitzstubbs answered: “Bunker 
Intyre and Lane.”

Question by Mr. Justice Crease- “Hon 
did you employ them7’ Mr. Fitzstuhl’, 
answered: “Bunker was employed ,li„ 
ging the ground, laying out beds, and fix 
ing the fence."

Question by Mr. Jfistice Crease: “Wkv 
did you not make a separate voucher m l 
sent it down to the government, savin- 
that you had been obliged to exceed tin 
appropriation and asking that it l,„ 
lowed on the supplimentaries?" \\j„ 
Fitzstubbs answered: "I knew the gl,Ia 
eral objection the government mail 
when appropriations were exceeded; and 
that year the government had Wired 
Nelson a large sum, and I did not think 
they would allow it.”

Fitzstubbs put in a general denial to 
all of Sanderson’s versions of the con
versations that had taken place between 
them regarding adding names to

'Mr. Fitzstubbs answered
F%Outcome of the Turner-Jamieson Elope, 

ment. work y
Z Peary 

Ions Ben
Went.Me.H San Francisco, Sept. 13.—A divorce 

suit was begun yesterday by Attorney 
L. E. Phillips, who has filed a complaint 
against Mrs. Lulu Gertrude Jamieson

1

\ gt. Johns, 
Falcoi5 charging desertion, and asking in the 

of Laughlln P. Jamieson for a dis-
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solution of the matrimonial bonds which!

of 1■ had existed since February 7th, 1885. 
The suit is the outcome of the elopement 
of Arthur Turner with Mrs. Jamieson 
from Victoria in July, 1863, when 
the deserted, husband unsuccessfully 
pursued hie wife and her lover over all 
manner of roads about San Francisco 
with the avowed intention of killing the 
man and regaining the woman.

■

1 ‘mÜUev. W. W. Bolton, who headed the 
Province exploration par#, leaves to-

spring wS From Wednesday's Daily,
make” the attempt to complete the over- —Charlie and Kitty, two Indians, got 
landiournev from Woss lake to Victoria, drunk yesterday, and were fined $5 apiece 
n^ThTueves that the trip can be made in the police court this morning.
He. IttemDt to do it. -Mayor Teague has sent out formal
an^e ?aAson gambling case is on invitations to the mayors of the cities 

. t d and wjn Tery likely be eon- of British Columbia, Washington and .bî «tonZL Mr. B*=a. to O**» to attend », agticult.r.l «Mtt
j “-the .« ». -British O.l.ntbi.

estions about the nature of an I canners to be allowed to commence co- 
oatii, and the answers were most amns- . hoe fishing on the 15th is not bkely to 
ing If the case goes to the higher court : be entertained by the department at Ut- 

fiaht will be made on Chinese evidence. ' tawa.
—Dick Bass, who sold liquor to Mar- , —p. K. Hubbs, who was caught suit

earet an Alaska Indian, was convicted j plying liquor to Indians, was convicted 
in the police court this morning and or i in the pohce court this morning and fined 
dered to pay a fine of $50 or spend two $50, with the option of going to jail for 
months in jail. He has no money, so one month. The fine will very likely be 
bv force of circumstances he will be com- j paid.
nèlled to spend the sixty days in jaiL I —For shooting pheasants John Street Martawt was found guilty of being | and Henry Welch were fiend $25 and 
drunk and was fined $6, in default ot , $9.75 costs and $30 and $9.7^ costs re- 
which she will have to serve twelve days. ; spectivelÿ in the provincial police court 

—Sergeant Walker has returned from : yesterday afternoon. The hunting was
a trio to Nanaimo, where he went to se-| done below Parson’s Bridge.
curePan Indian prisoner named Jimmy, ; -Fof indulging in a few cuss words 
arrested there on suspicion of being the at the Johnson book store sale a few days 

who robbed another Indian here of ago C. Booth, provincial assessor, was 
«100 « watch and other property. The this morning in the police court convict- 
serzeant had no warrant and the Nanai- . ed of an infraction of the public morals 
mo^police would not give him up. It now | by-law. - Magistrate Macrae fined him $1 
develops that he is not the man. and a and costs.
wire ordering his release has been sent j -The tender for the erection of the 

Xenflimo electric light building and the blasting
—The officers of H. M. S. Warspite, ! of the site sent in by Robert Dinsdale 

late flagship of the Pacific squadron, I was accepted and a contract will be 
tvho were in command when she served ; signed immediately. The poles for the 
on this station, have erected in Ports- l outlying districts arrived this morning 
mouth England, dockyard chapel a me- | and from now on work will be pressed, 
mortal' brass tablet to the memory of the j —Messrs. T. Shotbolt, T. M. Hender- 
four midshipmen. R. Caldwell, the Hon. | son and J. Cochrane leave for Vancouver 
A de Montmorency, P. Brown and D. ! to-night to attend the meeting of the 
Johnstone, who were drowned by their council of the British Columbia Pharma- 
canoe capsizing near Esquimalt on July j ceutical Association, to be held to-mer- 
17 1891. I row. Steps will be taken to introduce an

j_The steamer Barbara Boscowitz ar- i amendment to the pharmacy act at the 
rived from the north last evening, bring- next meeting of the legislature and other 
ing a full cargo of salmon and a number routine business will be disposed of. 
of passengers Mrs. Rood, wife of the ; —Changes are enjoyed by everybody 
Lowe inlet canner, died on the first of the ; and one that Manager Virtue of the 
month. - She leaves four children. Among j Mount Baker Hotel proposes will no 
the passengers down was a Chinaman in : doubt be appreciated. It is to have a 

- charge of a constable, having been com- couple of band concerts played during 
mitted for supplying liquor to Indians, j afternoons instead of evenings. The 
On the way down the Boscowitz passed ! first will be 'given on Saturday -after- 
the missionary steamer Glad Tidings on noon. The hour will be announced later 
her.way to Victoria,

—The Seattle baseball club, made up —Harry Dominy, a printer who canto 
of members of the S. A. C., will be here j here from Westminster, got two months 
on Wednesday, Oct. 3, and will play a , with hard labor after a hearing in po- 
match with a picked team at the exhibi- j lice court to-day for stealing a suit of 
tion grounds. The arrangements were ; clothes from a room In the Carter 
concluded between S. D. Schultz and : house. A skeleton key was found in n s 
Manager Phil Kelly, of the Seattle dub ; possession which was used, it is though -, 
when the latter gentleman was here a j (0 gain admittance to the room. Dom.ny 
week ago. The local players will be , ^ believed by the police to be rather a 
picked in the next couple of days and at ; shrewd customer.
least two weeks’ practice will be taken j —Fannie Parker Wilby, wife of Wm. 
for the match. The game is to be the ^jiby, the Douglas street stationer, 
feature of the sports for that day. died this morning of consumption after

—Samuel Reid, the well known mer- 8jx months of suffering. She was a 
chant, and Miss Barbara Wilson, daugh- , daughter of the late J. A. Northcott and 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson, ! Came to Victoria about ten years ago 
were united in marriage last evening at . from Belleville, Ont., her native town, 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 21 j with her parents. The deceased was 30 
Quebec street. Only the immediate rel- | years of age. The funeral will take 
atives and friends of the couple were place ott- Friday from the family resi- 

The ceremony was performed dence, 1T4 Yates street.
—The • committee that has in hand .he 

excursion to Tacoma on Saturday met 
this morning and completed the arrange
ments. It was decided to make the 
fare for adults $2 and children half 
price, including 6ne admission to the 
fair. It has been arranged with the E.
& N. railway to bring excursionists 
from Nanaimo, the fare for the round 
trip from Nanaimo to Victoria being 
$1.50. Similar arrangements will be 
made with the V. & S. railway.

—Loyal Island Union Lodge, C. O. O.
F., of Salt Spring Island held their half 
yearly meeting for the election of offi
cers for the ensuing six months at Gan
ges Harbor on Saturday, 
showed the following officers returned:
Noble Grand Master, P. Purvis; Vice 
Grand, A. W. Cooke; Secretary, J. J.
Akerman; Treasurer, J. Nightingale; 
supporters of noble grand, G. E. Aker
man and J. Shaw; supporters of vice
grand, J. Akenpan -and T. Mowat; Lec
ture Master, W. Perkins. After the 
ceremony of installation and the officers 
had taken their respective places, the 
usual business of the lodge was proceed
ed with. —Charles Howard Barker, barrister, of

—A dispatch from Tacoma says : “It is Nanaimo, and Miss Susan R. Russell, 
learned from what is apparently undis- daughter of William Russell, of Boyd 
puted authority that the new purchasers street, were united in marriage last even- 
of the seized steamer Haytieh Republic The ceremony was performed at
is none other than the Canadian Pacific the home theib5lde 8 Parents in the 
railway company. Captain John Ross, presence of about 50 made up of rela-
the former commander of the vessel, was t*vesA/“d !Slelids,of tbe Rev‘
put forward as the ostensible buyer be P- ^cF Madeod performed the cere 
cause the Canadian Pacific could not. mony and F. Russell of Vancouver and 
being a foreign corporation, own and sail MirarYoling, were groomsman and bndes- 
the vessel under the American flag. Dep “^d d *ook
utv United States Marshal Quitter of ^npr 8Mr and Ttfrb &

-j., . -, £ , , supper. Mr. and Mrs. Darker left forSeattle is authority for the statement th£ Mainland this morning, and on their
ffiat a warrant for Captain Ross was out return wfll make their home in Nanaimo, 
last year. There is no doubt but that _There will be a large number of seal- 
the Hayt.au Republic will be placed on skina offered at the October sales in 
her old route. London. All of the Spring catch and

—J°e Leww, an Indian, was brought nearly all of the autumn catch of the 
from Chemamus_ to-day, suffering from Victoria fleet will be there. The skins 
a gunshot wound m the right shoulder have been sent forward to Culverwell,
He was taken to St Josephs Hospital Brooks & Co., the Hudson Bay Company 
for treatment. On . Monday evening and Lampson & Co., and will be handled 
about du.sk two drunken Indians, one of by them. All of the sealers await with 
whom was Joe, held up a colored man the greatest interest the result of the 
on tifc E. & N. railroad near Chemainus, sales. The opinion is expressed that the
and robbed him of $75 and an overcoat, situation is not as black as it is pictur-
The negro made his escape and found ed, and that after all fair prices will pre
shelter in section; foreman Wilson’s vail. No correct estimate in figures of 1 Question by Mr. Justice Crease: “Then 
house,_ but it was not long before the the number of skins that will reach the that was for work done for government
Indians found him and then they beat market cfm be given. account for which there was no appro-

1
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JOSEPH LOUI DEAD.

The Indian Who Was Shot at Chemain
us Dies This Morning.

payroll; I

I Law Intelligence.
The weekly sitting of the Chamber; 

court was called this morning, Mr Jin 
tice Crease presiding. The following ap
plications were disposed of:

Tai Yuen & Co. vs. J. Leamy and 0rs 
—This case was on application of J 
Leamy, defendant, for leave to give no
tice under the Third Party Procedure 
and for further time. Order made de
fendant to pay costs. J. A. Aikman 
(Drake, Jackson & Melmcken) for the 
plicant.

Wheaton, Breon & Co. vs. Ailiee &- 
Ault.—Renewed application of plaintiff; 
for leave to sign final judgment under 
order XIV. Order made granting ap
plication subject to filing further ath- 

A. L. Belyea for plaintiffs; G. 
Morphy (M. & S.) contra.

O'Brien & Varrellmann and Victoria- 
Phoenix Brewing Company garnishees.— 
Application for Gorder absolute against 
the above company (garnishees). Order 
made as asked for. C. E. White (E. & 
T.) for plaintiff.

Harrison vs. Kelly and ors.—Applica
tion to examme defendant and for leave 
to issue execution. Order made to issue 
execution. A, L. Belyea for plaintiff 
(unopposed).

Joseph Loui, the Indian who was acci
dentally shot at Chemainus on Monday 
night by Section Foreman Wilson, died 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital this morning and

i
■ 1

his body now lies at Hanna’s undertak
ing rooms. It will be taken to Che
mainus to-morrow morning.

At Chemainus yesterday Wilson was 
charged with shooting Loui and was al
lowed out on his own recognizance by the 
magistrate. The negro who claimed to 
have been robbed by the Indians, was 
charged with supplying them with liquor. 
He was also allowed out on his own re
cognizance. The cases having become 
more serioqs, on account of the death of 
the Indian, Supt. Hussey has taken 
charge qf them, they having previously 
been conducted by the local officers at 

; Chemainus. He has received further 
particulars respecting the shooting. It 
now appears that the negro went to Wil
son’s cabin and reported that he had been 
robbed by Indians. The two started out 
to look for the Indians, Wilson taking his 
shot gun. They met at the railway cross
ing, a quarrel ensued and the gun went 
off, wounding the Indian, Loui, who died 
this morning.
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From Thursday's Daily.
—City Clerk Dowler has called for ten

ders for supplying winter clothing and 
shoes to the police force. Separate ten
ders will be received until 4 p.m. on the 
17th instant.

—The dairyman’s committee on tuber
culosis mpet at 522 Cordova street, Van
couver, on tliursday, Sept. 14, ât 3 
o’clock, p.m., Parties interested are in
vited to attend.

—The honorary treasurer of the P. O. 
Home acknowledges the receipt of $80 
from Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Vernpn, the 
proceeds ,of the children^ sale given at 
their home on Tuesday afternoon.

—On children’s day at the fair the 
public schools, St Ann’s Convent and P. 
O. Home children will be admitted free. 
The Provipee Printing Company has of
fered to-print badges tor the children.

—The casepof Capt. Westerland. of the 
schooner'O. D. Rand, charged with sup
plying liquor' to Indians, was called in 
the provincial court to-day, but on ac
count of itié'illness of the captain the 
case wae ’gfigtiuraed.

—On So&feties Day at the fall exhibi
tion the Knifchts of Pythias of Nanaimo 
and Seattle Avili run excursions to this 
city. TW matter of arrangements is 
now in hkfiffr and will be fully completed 
within à fè Weeks. It is expected that 
there will t/ë'big crowds from both cities.

—Frahl: McGill, the Populist mayor of 
Port Attgeüés, has been missing for four 
weeks aftd ‘the members of the city coun
cil are seriously ‘considering the advisa
bility bf ëlefctitig a successor, as it is 
thought qiF’rtlll not return for several 
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20.AGENT FITZSTUBBS.
CANADIAN DISPATCHES.Investigation of the Charges by the Hon. 

Pustice Crease. News of Eastern Canada in Short Para
graphs.!• The investigation of the charges pre

ferred against Captain Fitzstubbs by 
John Sanderson was held by Mr. Justice 
Crease this afternoon in the court house 
at Nelson. Neither Captain Fitzstubbs 
nor Mr. Sanderson were allowed the as
sistance of counsel. John Sanderson

never 
any one day. 
from being fi 
was sick for

G. B. Buriand, president of the British 
North America Bank Nofe company, was 
married to Mrs. Cowper Cox, of Ottawa.

The C. P. R. traffic earnings for the 
week ending September 7 were $331,000; 
for the same week last year they were 
$427,000.

Justice Foufnier has applied for leave 
of absence from sitting in the superior 
court bench next term. The judge is suf
fering from ill health.

Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, will in 
future confer thé degree of Doctor of 
Dental Surgery, being the first college in 
Quebec to take this step.

The Ottawa lumbermen met to consid
er the saw dust question. Next May 
they have to stop throwing mill refuse 
into the river. They will endevor to get 
an extension of time.

A new organ, called Le Reveille, has 
been started in Montreal to take the 
place of the famous Canada Revue. It 
inaugurated its campaign by a violent at
tack on the Castors, announcing as its 
motto “No Castors.”

Reports come from all parts of Ontario 
of numerous fires caused by an electric 
storm. A great many barns, with the 
season’s crops of grain and all their con
tents, were burned. The estimated loss 
so far reported has reached fully $50,- 
000.
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ei testified that he was employed as fore
man on the Nakusp & Slocan trail in 
July, 1^92^ and that when the payroll 
for the month of August, 1892, was madb 
up, he, at the request of Mr. Fitzstubbs, 
added the name of William Smith to the 
payroll, and that Fitzstubbs drew a 
check for the amount and placed it in 
his pocket. The reason that Fitzstubbs 
gave for doing so was that the govern
ment did not allow him anything for his 
travelling expenses and he had to do 
these things to keep even. On cross- 
examination Sanderson denied that he 
signed Smith’s name to the voucher; that 
he merely certified to the correctness of 
the payroll. He admitted that he 
knew it was not right; but did not know 
at the time that the government paid the 
travelling expenses of its officials, and 
only learned differently when he saw the 
published statement that the officials had 
been paid large sums for travelling ex
penses.

As regards the Lardo trail part of the 
investigation, Sanderson testified positive
ly that he had given no instructions as 
to the amount to be expended, and that 
when he met Fitzstubbs at ttie latter’s 
office Fitzstubbs objected to the amount 
that had been expended, but only because 
it prevented him (Sanderson) from put
ting names on the payroll, so that Fitz- 
stubbs could reimburse himself for the 
three qr four hundred dollars he had

:

weeks yëf HPat all.", 
tag rather 6*ely before he left.

—George ^Marshall, in whose veins 
courses sqtiie Indian blood, was before 
Magistrate M acrae this morning charged 
with aseiraitmg an Indian woman named 
Lucy. :tihct did not appear, but Mar
shall pleadfed guilty and was fined $15 
and $2 ebsts: The magistrate in pass
ing upon""tW case pointed out to the pris
oner the- ntvWe of his offense.

—Sutft. WcCréady, of the Victoria El
ectric Railway Company, returned from 
Port Townsend last evening. While there 
he purchased from the General Electric 
Company, three cars formerly used by 
the Port Townsend Street Railway Com
pany. The- cars were nearly new and 
will be quite an addition to the rolling 
stock of ,the-'Victoria company. This is 
only the first move made by the company 
to improve tjheir service.

—W. D. Moore, son of Captain Moore, 
of this city; in a letter to his brother,
Purser Moore of the Charmer, says he 
has purchased a claim at Arctic City, 
within the Arctic circle, and is making 
from $l£> to $15 a day for each man, 
with roClrere- v They intend to put in 
sluices, by. which means they expect to 
take out from $20 to $50 each per day. spent when at Victoria the winter be

fore. That it could not have been done 
now on account of Goepel having made 
the time out, and if he knew it he would 
be trying the same game, as he is one of 
them smart rascals.

Sanderson was asked by Mr. Justice 
Crease, if he did not know that specific 
sums were appropriated for certain 
works, like that of the Lardo trail, and 
Sanderson answered that he did not, and, 
said further, that Mr. Fitzstubbs had 
never instructed him as to the amount set 
apart for that particular, work.

Captain Fitzstubbs testified that he 
ployed Sanderson as foreman on the Na
kusp & Slocan trail; that he told Sander
son to add the name of William Smith to 
the payroll; that he issued a check for 
the amount; that he used the amount of 
the check to reimburse himself for 
amounts that he had paid out of his own 
pocket for work done on the government 
reserve at Nelson.

-Question by 'Mr. Justice Crease: “How 
did you come to 'insert William smith's 
name on your payroll?” Mr. Flnetotiwi 
answered: “I went to pay off tne work 
on the Nakusp & Slocan trail, 
paying the men I told Sanderson that I 
had been doing some work on the govern
ment reserve, and that I had already 
spent over $90 on it: give me some time 
on the payroll, in order that I may repay 
myself for what I have paid out. He 
(Sanderson) said, ‘How much do

on.
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by Rev. John Reid, D. D., father of the 
groom. The bride was attended by Miss
es Bella Wilson and Ruby Fell and the 
groom by Rev. D. H. Reid, his brother, 
and Joseph Wilson, brother of the bride. 
Mr) and Mrs. Reid left in the evening for 
the Sound. “ y-
_The Right Hon. Sir John Goret, M. 

P., president of the British Empire In
surance company, is in the city on a 
tour of inspection and is at the Driard. 
He has been prominent in British politics 
for some time, having been solicitor- 
general and under secretary of state for 
India. He represented Chatham for 17 

and in 1892 was elected for Cam-

The committee on itinerancy of the 
Methodist general conference at London 
has decided to recommend the adoption 
of a four years’ term for ministers in 
Canada in case three fourths of the vote 
of the quarterly board of the stationing 
committee be obtained.

The French league of thirty, comprised 
of French loyalists, have sent a telegram 
of condolence to the Countess of Paris. 
It is said that a wreath will be deposited 
in their name on the coffin of the de
ceased. An address will be sent to the 
Duke of Orleans signed by many of the 
leading Frenchmen of Montreal.

John Radcliffe, commonly called “John 
the Rattler,” a man named Haight and 
John Warwick, a prominent farmer, with 
several others, were drinking together at 
Tilbury Centre, when an altercation 
arose, resulting in Warwick stabbing 
Radcliffe and Haight. The former died 
within a few hours. Haight was not se
riously hurt.

The Quebec provincial exhibition was 
opened at Quebec by Lord Aberdeen. 
In th course of his speech welcoming the 
governor-general Senator Landry said: 
“We proclaim to the glory of England 
that her colonial policy, enlightened in 
conception and conciliatory in form, ha; 
done more than her victorious legion; to 
conquer this province and win the affec
tions of the race which inhabits it.”
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Last winter the thermometer registered 
72 degrèes below zero, with five feet of 
snow. The" first number of the Yukon 
Press, “the remotest publication from ci
vilization,” was issued on January 1st at 
Fort Adams.

•—Mies Charlotte Baines and Michse" 
Steele were united in marriage last even
ing at 8 o’clock at St. Andrew’s Roman 
Catholic cathedral. Miss Steele and Miss 
Ethel Baines attended the bride, while 
Harry J. O’Leary supported the groom. 
The bride was given away by her father, 
at whose' house a happy little party gath
ered after the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Steele are vieil known young Victorians, 
and a large circle of friends join in wish
ing them well. Victoria is to oe tneir 
home.

IsII years,
bridge university. In parliament he has 
taken a lively interest in sealing matters, 
and last night had a long discussion with 
Messrs. Stevenson, Munsie, Hall and 
Ward. To-day he was out driving, the 
guest of Lt.-Col. Prior.

—Frederick Bollman, the Sydney em
bezzler, is, a character of lights and 
shades. From the slough of abject de
spondency he rises to a state of happi
ness. He has disposed of some of his 
own jewelry and with the proceeds he is 
paying for meals from the outside. He 
also has a tender regard for good liquors 
and greatly enjoys them. Yesterday and
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ill' —The ladies aid of the MetropolitanharvestA f i . -r Methodist church will give a 
home supper on Oct. 2.r
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VICTORIA COLLEGE
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want?’ I said, ‘Forty or fifty dollars 
from this trail, as it is not costing a 
great deal.’ I said, ‘Put another name 
on.’ Then he (Sanderson) asked what 

I said, ‘Any name—William 
Smith.’ Then he (Sanderson) said again, 
‘How much do you want? You had, bet- 
tertake enough while you are about it.’
I looked at the payroll and saw thaï 
$75 was the highest on the payroll, and 
it could not be for any more than that.. 
He signed William Smith’s name, and Ï* 
drew the check for $75.”

(LATK OORRIG COLLKGk.
The leading Day and Boarding Co»egetor

Beys north of Ban Francisco. Monrling or, 1 
fully equipped college buddings, fio 
the Hark and Straits. , ■

Fit st-class Teaching Faculty—Britan , 
versity Graduates. University. Proie» 
Oonunp.rci*! and Modern Course^.
Reasonable fees. Cricket, football 

mg, athletics, etc. For spring term 
apply

BAKING
POWDIR

name.

swimnv
entrance

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, « A‘MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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Autumn term begins 
TBMBER 10th, 1894.
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